
There are very few changes of Import
ance in market quotations since last 
week, although it is probable that flour 

be- may take another rise in a few days* 
time, possibly five cents more on the 
barrel.

At Friday's market in New Westmins
ter light business ruled in nearly all 

Poof lines; potatoes showed an improvement 
bund in prices. Beef was silent, and pork 
e of though in good quantity round ready 

sale. Fowls were numerous, and tur
keys few, other poultry lines nqt being 
represented. Eggs were plentiful, but 
butter scarcely equal to demands. Vege
table feed and fruit showed little 
change. The attendance was small, ice 
in the Fraser river having prevented the 
steamers from running as usual, and so 
interfering with mâny coming in.
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On very reasonable terms, a magnifi- 
lK)sit_ cent Farm of rich black soil
■ that 1 Situate nn Lulu Island, North Arm Fraser ttVer 
I The ! b. C., being composed of west halves of lots 
it th£ 12 and 13 and part of 1, blk 4 north. Range 7 

ague I west—200 acres more or lese—over one-half 
| under good cultivation, mostly In meado 

balance having been ploughed once 
ce and yielding aboundance of grass for 

I stock. Has a very large born, house, and 
orchard of good bearing trees, all well 

with stakes aad boards; 
and ditched, and about two-thirds well 

rained; Is six or seven miles from the 
city of Vancouver; good roads, with sta 
to and from Vancouver daily. The river 
the door teems with salmon and has 
cel lent shooting for ducks, geese and snipe, 
also pheasants In the near future; good 
school and churches close by; climate lovely 
and scenery simply charming. We particu
larly wish to sell out, but falling which 
shall lease to party with sufficient capital to 
stock and work the place properly..:

For further particulars apply to J. H. TODD 
& SON, owners. Victoria^ B. C.. or to Messrs. 
Rand Bros., Vancouver. 70-4&w-lm
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Ramsay Bros. Co. lm.
Manufacturers of all kinds of

PLAIN & FANCY( CANDIES
Write for catalogue and prices.
Office and Factory, 127 Hastings St. East 
P.O. Box 410, Vancouver, B.C. 830-lm

1805.

! Farmers’ Alliance
mOF BRITISH COLUMBIA

V; m
the TownIHaU rT above(JSoc*e^rJ^|J hel<1 ***
14th. 1895, at 8 o’clock p.m., after nomination of 
Municipal Councillors. As some important re
forms will be dbdhssed it is desirable that all 
interested should he present. i

ROBERT MCBRIDE, Secretary. ™ 
Eburne. B. C., Dec. 81, B .C. 827

;

lucts

M. J. HBNRY

Nurseryman and FloristIN

Greenhouse and Nursery- 
604 Westminster Road, Vancouver 

P. O. Address-Mt. Pleasant, Vancouverm
Fine stock of upland grown Froit. and Orna

mental Trees, Shrubs Plants. Vines. Roses, 
Bulbs etc. Also Agricultural Implements, 
Sprs- iue Pumps, hees. Hives and Bee dapplies.

Compare urices, buy direct and put the agents’ 
prnfirs in vour owu pocket.
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Abundance and other better 

Plum Trees. 80c. each, 825 per 100.
Italian Prune, 2 years old, on plum roots, $15

1?ear, 860.
wo-yearold Cemuirte, $4 per 100.

“ RiverWolf River anc
I Trees, 25c. each. It#

Abl varieties of

3s”5s.wf6erbe'ttrvar,et“”
beîbre’placiogB.C.

I buy one of those VVest 
offered by us at extremely 

5 and favorable terms ?
ENTION TO

15, BLOCK 35, LOT 13, $900

15, BLOCK 62, LOIS 2 TO 6, $500 EACH 
15, BLOCK 62, LOTS 1 AND 7, $600 EACH

grter cash, balance in fl, 18 and 18 
[cent, interest

Good Hotel in the Bast End
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e day after Christmas 
full for utterance.

—Some pretty foreign Christmas cards 
were received In the city this year. 
A World reporter saw some from Nor- 
way that were unique. One from Scot
land bore as a decoration a flake of 
polished Scottish granite.

—The hyphen in names such as J. 
Autimacassar-Snooks is generally laughed 
at. Still it has its uses. Mark what a diff
erence its absence makes in the fol
lowing ad. which recently appeared in 
a London, Eng., paper; “Mr. and Mrs. 
Nathan Levi, having cast off clothing 
of every description invite an early in
spection."

—There is no truth in the report that 
a Mission Indian was murdered in tne 
Southern Okanagan country. The In- 
cfens on this reserve 
quiet tor this season of the year, and 
the salutary warning given them by the 
arrest of three of the worst mischief 
makers of the band for hog stealing an£ 
improperly branding stray colts, appears 
to have had a good effect. Constable 
Parke made two visits to the reservation 
and reports everything quiet and no 
drinking going odi

—Mayo^^A^era^^^^ved^the^ ^thtnj

honor from the management .of the 
Interstate Fair, Tacoma. It purports to 
have been awarded "for services rendered 
by His Worship the Mayor of Vancouver, 
B. C.” Views of the fair grounds, to
gether with appropriate designs of ex
hibits, etc., are tastefully arranged 
around the border and at the top and

—The Empire brewery, Nanaimo, had 
a horse killed and delivery wagon 
smashed by an E. & N. train a day or 
two ago. It appears that the horse had 
been allowed to stand on Franklin street 
near the railway crossing, while the 
driver went to a customer. The horse 
strayed on to the track right in front 
of the afternoon train and before the 
train could be stopped the horse was 
killed and wagon demolished 

—The funeral of Fong Ling, commonly 
known as *1Sam", and for eight years 
in the employ of George Raymond of the 
Wilson house, Nanaimo, but formerly of 
the Colonial, New Westminster City, 
and a Mason in high standing in 
the Chinese order, provided a curious and 
interesting spectacle for a large unmber 
of onlookers at the Black Diamond City 
on Sunday afternoon. The ceremony was 
a very imposing one, and the procession 
from Chinatown 
parture road was the first of the kind 
ever seen In Nanaimo.

—The Spokane Chronicle says of recent 
remarks which appeared in these coir 
umns from an esteemed correspondent 
from Enderby: The sage of the Van
couver World may be on the wrong side 
of the boundary, but his head is level. 
Here is his advice to the young ranch
ers of Okanagan: “Marry, keep a few 
hens, make lots ' of butter, employ no 
Chinamen for cooks, raise feed and good 
hay for cultus cayuses, grow your own 
fruit, plant enough apple trees so that 
in a few years you will have a surplus 
to sell, stay home at nights with your 
wife, leave cards and liquor alone."

—Colds and chills, pneumonia and the 
like are easily contracted during the 
damp, chilly, changeable weather. An 
English physician tells how to keep such 
ills at a distance. Deep and forced res
pirations, he says, will keep* the entire 
body in a glow in the coldest weather, 
no matter how thinly one may be clad. 
He was himself half frozen to death one 
night and began taking deep breaths 
and keeping the air in his lungs as long 
as possible. The result was that he was 
thoroughly comfortable In a few mo
ments. The deep respirations, he says, 
stimulate the blood current by direct 
muscular £.

idly generated heat.
—A subscriber at Port Haney writes to 

know where Dr. William Hammond is. 
We do not know, and, what is more, we 
do not care, and the correspondent is 
just as well off if he never hears of 
him again. Hammond was a villain of 
the worst kind, and despite the fact 
that he was shown up fully by The 
World first and other papers afterwards 
he went on duping people right and 
left. This paper went to some expense 
and trouble to hunt up Hammond’s 
record. It never got thanked tdRf It; and, 
unkindest cut of all, a Victoria man who 
had been victimized by Hammond and 
wished to expose him, borrowed the 
portrait and data that were secured by 
The World from Boston^and other cities 
end never returned them. The doctor 
is no doubt still seeking suckers and 
likely catching them too, but just where 
he is fishing is a matter of little mo-
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rresa. And an enthuelaat will teach aa n 
en who defy the efforts of the tin- can 
cholar or the most patient peda- 
. Let the teacher share enthusiasm
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, always strictly in ad
vance, it i1.60 perammtn; 76c. for six. months; 
50c. for three months; for which sums copies 
will be sent to any address in Canada or the 
Untied States, for the period specified, postage 
included. Foreign postage in all other cases 
charged extra.

Subscribers, by observing the figures on each label 
with their name, and comparing same with the 
number of the paper ( which appears on top of 
first column on first page), will be able, at a 
glance, to ascertain whether they are 
arrears or not. The printed figures on the label 
indicate the number to which the subscription 
has been paid.

All numbers commence from the first issue. The 
present edition is number tt»8.

No paper will be discontinued or name erased from 
our subscription books until all arrearages are 
paid in full, except at the option of the pub
lishers.

Letters containing money should be registered to en
sure their safety in reaching the office of publi
cation.

Address all correspondence to
THE WORLD OFFICE,

Vancouver, B. C.,
Canada.

J. c. McLagan, Manager.
N. B. —Subscribers changing their address will

please send the name of the old Post Office as well
thataf the new address, in order to secure accur-

-Mr. Stearm&n. . An Ele
$30.

Happenings in and About the City of 
New Westminster.

his—Mrs. Barbara Campbell, widow of the 
late Nell Campbell ,oti vagtboo, died on 
Friday at the residence of Capt. vWm. 
McDougall, Victoria West. The deceased 
was 60 years of age and leaves a family 
of two daughters and three sons.

—Ashford remains in much the same 
His neglected wound has

rd.
11 the 
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■ Cox, E,amount of cram. Let

all original work. Let en 
re all enthusiasm to guide, con- of
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* -ness. The oustomary formalities hav

ing been observed the appointment of
the various committees was proceeded aaa t0 tBe ,„tere.» Meo
St^^m5y5L«beTÆ XXèTroï & T. nr

a°“ ^ S3 °EvEr?Priation of $2,000 for an audit of the
city’s accounts by the Government au- ™iJd0»2£Trat?îy*f0r l?.8,Jnte
ditor. The standing committees for the BUM>1y &11 the childrenvsjs-jt SAtasss 
ffiTtasBKJeJsjra F?"» " “ 

fflr%Rurear«ti8,B ?» 
ssr 1 Ktis-MTsac Mswrur
bling in the evening some unimportant t00» touches such a i 
business was transacted, after which the the reading of a gi 
council adjourned till next Monday even-

From Our Own Correspondent.
New Westminster, Jan. 7.—The oity 

council held its last meeting this morn* 
ing prior to surrendering control of their 
affairs to their successor. The foliow:p|[ 
reports were received: Weigh t 
ceipts for December, $4.76. Poli 
records, 1894—Arrests, . 136; summonses 
served, 92; convictions or orders by po
lice magistrate, 134; dismissed, 31; 
up for trial, 13; sent to Provincial Jail, 
to serve sentence, 40; withdrawn, 31. 
Nature of offences—Vagrancy, 24; theft, 
37; robbery, 2; keeping disorderly house, 

*1; Insanity, &; refusing to pay wages, 3; 
Infraction of oity by-laws, 31;abdv 
2; drunk and incapable, 26; dam 
property, 2; fraud, 4; keeping hoi 
ill-fame, 10; frequenters, 9; stowawafr*, 
2; in possession of fire arms, 3; under 
Indian act, 19; creating a disturbance, 
4; 4p possession of state's property,*;'rer
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got in such a shape that at times the 
pus that gathers in it presses on his 
bràln so that he becomes a raving 
maniac. If by chance he does not die 
he will always be wrong In the head.

—The second annual show of the Na- 
Poultry Society will be held Fet>-

ire its
un- .... „„ », beenwhich influe 

upon their>un

this
tillnalmo

ruary 12th, 13th and 14th. This date has 
been fixed to suit the convenience of 
Mr. Butterfield, who will come straight 
on from judging at New Tork. Accom
modation for 1,000 birds will be provided. 
The local fanciers are jubilant at the 
prospect of a very successful exhibit. 

- Wm. K. Leighton is secretary, and will 
d further pabtl-
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—An authority on farm yard stock 
says that more turkeys should be raised o.

3SbtoT AS well as me least
troublesome, of the different kinds of 
poultry. The‘best way to fatten them 
Is by confining them in a small coop in 
a darkened room. Feed plenty of oat 
or wheat meal, all the kitchen scraps, 
and keep their trough w^Il filled with 
torn or buckwheat. Don’t neglect to 
keep 'their water-dish well filled, and in 
two or three weeks they will be in fine 
marketable condition. sThis is tough on 
the turkey, but not on the ^consumer.

232. purest and noblest paths of literature 
To do this wisely he must read widely 
and discriminatingly himself, not being 
afraid of condescending to know thb 
needs of youth so that be may be able 
to determine what to good to read and 
what not. It is the teacher’s function 
to teaett Ms pupils to avoid mean books 
and to read only those which are pure, 
and bright, and good. Wide knowledge 
purposely ‘and deliberately extended be
yond the school curriculum, will give 
the scholar confidence in the teacher’s 
instruction on the more familiar sub
jects. Wide sympathy, trained and cul
tivated, will give a stimulus to some 
pupils which no mere ambition or cov
eted reward will replace. Wide and un
ostentatiously offered direction will guide 
a scholar far beyond the highest form 
in the school, and perhaps determine 
the character of a bright and useful fu
ture. As there to no profession in the 
modern state more responsible than that 
of a teacher—more prolific In results for 
good and evil—so no trouble can be, too 
great to realize that responsibility and 
make It effective. No one who at all has 
present with him a high Ideal of his 
function such as this, can work per
functorily or in nits. He is performing a 
great service for humanity and for the 
generation to come—moulding the 
thoughts and lives of those who shall 
think and live when he is gone. He 
is working not for salary or sustenance, 
but receives these in reward for a work 
which, properly speaking, can never be 
rewarded proportionately to its import
ance. Three things he must keep be
fore him when he to tempted to. sink 
to the level of a mere drudge or ma
chine: First, let him reverence his, pu
pils will a reverence due to those who 
are the heirs of the world we shape for 
them to live in; so no contempt should 
ever# mingle with his teaching. Next, 
let him sow the~4toeds of high Ideals, 
of high moral conduct, of high, honor, 
of chivalrous feelings between all, of 
patriotic devotion to home and country, 
of unselfishness, purity and love, rever
ence, compassion, cheerfulness, human
ity and courage. Finally, let him look 
beyond the end of the term or of school 
life for the true results of his teach
ing. Let him think of the educational 
idea of grëW schoolmasters, like Dr. 
Arnold, of Rugby, whose teaching en
tered into the web and woof of their 
pupil's lives, and long after the Latin 
and Greek had been forgotten the re
sults of the teachings of their school 
days stood out prominently In their.

oir tlrè Third d 
ensuing year were duly Installed, these 
being: N. G., Jos. Johnson; V. G., Jas. 
Chambers; P. G., Robt May; R. S., 
W. C. Calhoun; P. S., J. J. Johnston; 
Treas., Geo. Adams; W», R. J. Kilpa
trick; Gond.,. R. Sherwood; O. G., R. 
Bremner; I. G., A. Kirkland; R. S. N. 
G., A. Brown; L. S. N. G., F.
R. S. V. G., B. McKeen; L. S. V. G., 
Isaac Coward; R. S. S„ C. Brenchley; 
L. S. S., J. Oddy; Chap., C. C. Fisher. 
The Grand Patriarch and other Grand 
Encampment officers proceed to Van
couver to-night to instal the officers of 

■Encampment,

$ for the& ee. e not guilty to the charge of robbi 
P. Manson; their case will be tak 
Monday next as well. Joseph V 
who is held upon a charge of bre 
into the girls’ dormitory of the € 
leetza Institute, Chilliwack, and 
ally knowing one of the female pupils, 
was not called upon, the necessary pre
liminary formalities not having been' 
completed.

A social dance was held at Sapperton 
last evening, when a number of the 
young people resident in the neighbor
hood, together with a few friends, hadL 
a right good time. S

A grand free re-union of Oddfell6ws 
and their wives and children*, will take 
place at St. Leonard's hall to-night. Re
freshments will be served from f> o’clock 
to 8, after which a long and varied pro
gramme of musical and other numbers 
will be gone through. Altogether a good 
night's enjoyment Is promised to all who 
attend.

A meeting of parishioners of St. Mary’s, 
Sapperton, is to be held in the parish 
school room next Friday evening. Im
portant business, chiefly, It is understood, 
in connection with the filling of the va
cancy caused by the death of the late 
incumbent, Ven. Archdeacon Woods, M. 
A., will be brought forward for dlscus- 
.sion.

Sanitary—Only five prosecutions dur
ing 1894, 287 places cleaned, 643 barrels 
night soil removed. Contagious diseases 
reported, 53, of which 61 were diphtheria 
and 2 scarlet fever. Of these 7 proved 
fatal. Quarantine hospital remains in 
good condition and in a state of readi
ness in case of need. Recommendations 
re sewerage system were renewed, to af
ford protection against contagious dis
eases.
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told that -that Isn’t < g
From Thursday’s daily.

—It to reported that the poems of a 
>uilar authoress of 
collected by a Vic- 11 nwell-known and pop 

this city have been 
toriâ publishing firm, which Intends, with 
the lady’s permission, to publish the 
same in book form.

we repeat the creed, sa 
bridge; we make, not m 
and collective, but a private 
dividual confession; we do 
believe/’ but “I believe." And we must 
not be content with simply repeating the 
words of our creed, but must translate 
them into action^; their spirit must per
meate and Inspire every detail of our 
daily life. A lengthly repot of the ser
mon would be out of place in this 
column, but we may say that those who 
heard it wished itdiad been longer, and 
that they had more frequent opportunit
ies of hearing Mr. Outerbridge. Hi 
an original thinker, and an a1 
preacher, and his manner is dignified a— 
impressive. We cannot help enjoying 
our friends at Vernon the privilege ithey 
enjoy in being able to listen to him so 
often. In the afternoon the infant sons 
of Messrs. Harvey and Collin were bap
tised privately by Mr. Outerbridge. The 
ceremony took place at Mr. Harvey’s 
residence. #

A hockey match between Enderby and 
Mara was played on the ice at the 
former place on Wednesday last. Messrs. 
Wilde, H. Greyell Hamshawe, Ben Bell, 
Ernest Oliver, Will’y Lawes and J. 
Gould represented Enderby, and George 
Little, Chas. Little, S. Appleby, Allan 
Dobson, Walter Owen, Wm. Moore and 
Stroneger played for Mara, 
were very unevenly matched, as regards 
strength, and everyone expected Mara 
to win, but the Enderby boys rose to the 
occasion In a marvellous manner, and 
after some capital play on both sides 
achieved a great victory, scoring four 
goals to one. < .

Mr. Wilde had a narrow escape from 
drowning on Tuesday last when skat- - 
ing on the slough near the post-office. 
He went through the ice and had to 
stand up to his neck in the water for 
some time while efforts were being 
made by Ernest Oliver and others to 
assist him. These were not unattended 
with danger to the rescuers themselves 
the Ice being very thin, and threaten
ing to break in every 
Wilde had an attack

■ —■ • -
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ner’s report showed 

marked improvement 4n the year's busi
ness as compared with 1893. Producers 
and consumers both taken advantage to 
a satisfactory extent of facilities pro-
vided tar their coming together. The mar- nvw„,LT pmTH
ket consequently Is no longer an ex- übWüiKAL bouim.
périment, but an institution established General Booth, accompanied by 
upon a sound and permanent basis. As era! of the more prominent of his 
enlarged accommodation is necessary officers, reached this city by special car 
the commissioners recommend that yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock. He
$6,000 be placed at their disposal to en# wag met by Mayor Shiles, City Clerk
able them to make necessary improve- , Robson, and a large number of members 
meats. Market recei pts for year: Renta* Qf the local corps of the Salvation Army, 
$335:20; commissioners, on sales value $12. headed by their band. After the Mayor 
440, $621.80; water, $21.16; total, $978.15. had been introduced to the General, they 
Consignments to market clerk were; together entered a carriage and were 
6,031 sacks potatoes, _202 sacks onions, driven to the residence of James Cun- 
215 sacks turnips, 363 sacks carrots, 262 ningham, whose guest the General Is 
sacks mangold, 62 sacks beets, 45 sacks <juring hie brief visit to this city. Mean- 
parsnips, IBS sacks cabbage, 1,714 sacks whlle the 0pers Honse TM flIled to the 
oats, m sacks wheat, 16 sacks timothy doors „ a , number ot peo£le 
seed, 58 sacks chopped feed,. 860 bales , |oug t„ accord the aalvatloalat leader a 
9 lia hearty welcome to the Royal City. ByP7P7m’t/f hoîïïr ’^GOl’do^ the tlme the bi* audience had settled 
eeïTœiToz Zh^kros S Ss « down the General and the Mayor had 
turifevT / seese ra brecT game y? oLr- reeched the ’"gest hall the city has. 
ters beef, 49 carcasses pork, 2 carcasses everybody 011 the tlp-
mutton, 3 carcasses veal, and a lot of sxpecUtion. A rousing welcome
sundries. It must be noted that tha CTeeted the General as he stepped on to 
above sales of goods consigned to the* *7$ platform, which was already occu-
clerk are only a small proportion of their p ed ^y ?rL^e“i ^Mtting-
total sales made during the year, the *L,’. Sccmiar. J. H.
majority of sellers handling their own & Hicks, E. B. Chestnut, R.
goods. J T- Haft and Prof. Colter, besides the Sal-

(The proceedings were In progress as * v^ti°n Army bands and many of their 
the report left.) officers and other members. Above the

The enquiry held on Saturday by Capt> ptelform was hung a banner, upon 
Pittendrigh and a Jury resulted^, in the which were inscribed the words: “West- 
following verdict being returned: “We minster Extends a Hearty Welcome to 
find that the body found near Burnaby Général pooth and staff." The opening 
lake, in Burnaby municipality, is the exercises, consisting of a hymn, follow- 
body of one Frank Hallgarth; how or ed by a grayer, were led by CoL Law- 
by what means he met his death there ley, who at their close announced that 
is no evidence to show." The only wit- His ÿForship the Mayor had consented to 
nesses were D. McGowan, J. Harper, and take the chair. The chairman’s intro- 
W. Moresby, and the evidence briefly ductory remarks were brief. These were 
showed that in December, 1893, Hall- followed by addresses to General Booth, 
garth escaped from the asylum grounds, presented by City Clerk Robson on be- 
was then trailed to Burnaby lake, and half of the city; by Rev. E. B. Chestnut 
that there a skeleton with asylum from the Ministerial AssociOTion of New 
clothes was discovered last week. Westminster; by W. C. Choatham, from

The funeral of the late Miss Pollard the T. M. C. A.; by Dr. Drew, from the 
took place at Sapperton on Saturday af^* ■*

conducted by Revs. J. P. Hicks and E.
B. Chesnut.

The annual meeting of the West End 
Presbyterian church congregation took 
place last Friday night.
Chesnut presided, and with him oh the 
platform were several other ministers.
A very pleasant evening was spent by 
those present

The Court of Revision, in connection 
with the Coquitlam Dyking scheme as
sessment, was -held by chairman W H.
Keary at Westminster Junction, 
urday morning. Two appeals were made, 
one on behalf of Judge Bole, and the 
other by E. A. Atkins, the comiriission- 
ers reserving their decision.

A case of burglary at the Royal City 
mills store occurred last Saturday night.
The burglar took only a few dollars’ 
worth of goods away, having apparently 
been disturbed before he could remove 
a lot he had evidently put together for 
removal. The police expect to arrest the 
culprit to-day.

At a meeting held on 
New Westminster Operatifi Society was 
formed. Th 
were made:
vice-president, _ J. W. Creighton; sec.- 
treas., W. H. ‘Faldlng; committee, Dr.
W. A. De Wolf Smith and W. R. Jones,
A. G. Macfarlane and A. M. Whiteside.
F. Victor Austin was chosen conductor.
It was intended to at on< 
rehearsing the Pirates of Penzance, a 
as a numerous chorus and efficient or
chestra are being enrolled It is antici
pated that the production of the opera, 
will be attended with marked success.

From Tuesday's dully.
—James Me Kim.

Union, has assigned.
—Nanaimo tlity council has decided to 

lay in a supply of toxine serum, the spe
cific against diphtheria.

—The clause in the charter* amend
ments which was not put through was 
the one providing 
jority for certain money by-laws, 
volves a questjpn that is now before 
the courts.

—All jhe prominent lumber firms of 
San Francisco are interested in a com
bination movement. They claim that 
the trade -has been worse than profit
less for a year and that they must com
bine to save themselves.

—At a firemen's ball at Burke, 111., on 
New Year’s eve, Mrs. John Bresnahan. 
left her 11 months old baby daughter 
asleep In a carriage the dressing 
room. While she was dancing another 
woman sat on the baby and killed It.

afloat that the man\ —The sealing schooner C. J). Rand has 
Quinn, who was killed on New Year’s been towed out to sea. 
night on the trestle near Abbott street, mand of Capt. Whiteley, formerly of 
and an inquest over whom was held the Labrador. It is the intention to 
10-day, was taken down to the trestle Ship Indian hunters and the Japanese 
while in a stupidly drunken condition coast will be the scene of her principal 
and left there. The police will Investi- exploits.
gate the story. —Mention was made some time ago

—•British Columbia is reported to have that a log had jumped into the engine 
sent 487,600 tons of coal into San Fran-, Qf ]^r Higgins’ steam logger, which was 
cisco this year. Great Britain sent in jn operation up to the coast. By the 
174,000, and Australia 177,200. British Dunsmuir last night a new engine was 
Columbia shipments show an increase taken up and the plant will be in running 
of 20,000 tons over the highest previous order again in a week or so. 
year since 1889. British oum a b _a gUbscriber at Hastings wants to 
closest compel tion was the Port of Ta- know whQ wrote The Mm pa the Marsh_ 
coma, which last y a pp aom0 8ubacrlber who knows please
Franc.sco $7,300 tons. furnish the Information? The House on

—As the Whatcom express went puff- the Marsh waa written by Florence War- 
tog past the Japanese Quarters near «he den. perhapg that the novel our cor.
Hastings mill on Wednesday morning res3Qndent haa ln mlnd. or l3 lt The 
about 40 Japs were in line along the «.ii on the Floss7track. They had gathered for a last look MU1 on the Floss
at Consul Shimizu, who was on board -General Booth ln his remarks the 
the train. They cheered loudly, and were other evening made an amusing comparl- 

earnest ln their salutations. Mr son, but which was crowded out of the
report. In speaking of the Food and 
Shelter, referring to the clothes of poor, 
indigent people being fumigated, and 
their being given a bath, he said lt did 

From Friday's daily. not matter if they came in 30,000 strong
—The last issue of the Canada Ga- they only went out one person, 

zette contains en intimation that Chas. —The Fur Trade Review, of New York,
W. McCain, of this city, has been grant- says: There does not seem to be any 
éd a copyright for a History of the hurry about paying the award agreed 
Steamship Beaver. upon for compensation to Canadian seal-

—J. Wilson, a journalist, who is walk- ers, as accruing under the terms of the 
ing around the worldP accompanied by Paris arbitration. Some of our politl- 

" a companion named Yorke, has reached clans are manifestly not aware of the 
Calgary and will push on to this city. £acfc that they are child-like and bland,
Along his roule he hasten giving 4ec- to the xeproa.ghoJL^Us graayt :„ecng&&#, ~ 
tures, devoting the funds to local chart- The British schooner Riinac, tiie last 
ties. Pf'the 1894 salmon fleet, sailed from Vic-

—The snow which fell. yesterday al- torla last night for Liverpool, Eng. Her 
lowed of fairly good sleighing, and last cargo is valued at $190,643, made up 
evening almost every vehicle in town &s follows: R. P. Rithet & Co., 10,971 
for hire was out, t^e merry tune of the cases, valued at $43,169; Finlay, Durham 
bells being heard on all hands. The & Brodie, 5,673 cases, valued at $28,366; 
weather gradually broke and by midnight Robt. Ward & Co., 4,760 cases, valued at 
the thaw had generally set in, this $23.750: Anglo-B. C. Packing Company, 
morning the sidewalks being dangerous 18,381 cases, valued at $186,430. 
and disagreeable to walk upon on ac- —Peter Bellinger, the slave seller, has 
count of the slush. changed his mind about waiting to be

—Death by accident, with no one to tried at the Victoria assizes, for when 
hlame, was the verdict on the body of ^aa brought up before Mr. Justice 
an unknown man found mangled on the ?ui Pon.^lude(1 to *akf
railroad track near Port Hammond. The d 0rr0‘a1’ ”5ch lThe court fi*ed
man had evidently been a sailer, judg- f morn.ng. In conversation
tins from the tatoo marks upon various Prieoner yesterday Selling-
parts ot his body. He had been drunk f/ remarked he 
when he lay down on the railroad track, Avp
ïm.rHftP^h^wL^ound * alC°hC>1 “ * -Somebody Is late for one of the Gulf 
hours after he was found. ferries every day it was the Cutch that

had to back in this afternoon. It v/as 
a female Salvation Army officer this 
time. She had an umbrella, a hand
bag and an ulster, and she was stout, 
and when the outfit, female included, 
went over the rail in 
spect for the sex could not keep back 
the laugh.

—D. T. Denny, a well-known citizen of 
Seattle, is in deep financial trouble. He 
and his sons have confessed judgment for 
$302,619.11. The sums aggregating the 
amount named were made up as follows:
The Puget Sound National bank vs. D.
T. and John B. Denny, $17,335.24; the Pu^ 
get Sound National bank vs.*D. T., John 
B. and D. Thomas Denny, $125,295.92; F. T.
Blunck vs. D. T., John B., and D. Thom
as Denny, $159,977.95.

—The chânges in the U. S. lumber 
tariff are beginning to be felt in Vic
toria. On Sunday the steamer Lakme 
arrived from San Francisco to load lum
ber at the Sayward mills for Los An-. 
geles. A portion of her cargo, however, 
will be taken aboard at Seattle, but the 
bulk will be obtained at Victoria.11 The 
Lekme is a vessel of over 400 tons reg- 

—Albert Garthy, a Nanaimo teamster, ister, which formerly traded between
was severely injured on Friday through Portland and Victoria, and is command
falling under a load of lumber. e<^ by Capt. S. Bonifield.

—At Cloverdale on Jan. 2nd, Geo. —The Board of License Commissioners
Munday, Aid-elect for New Westmias- °* 189* held their last meeting this 
te:, was married to Miss Ida McMillan, morning. The minutes of the previous
daughter of John McMillan, of the meeting were confirmed. The transfer
farmer place, by Rev. J. H. Best. of G. D. McKay’s wholesale license to

—Nothing further has been learned- of Premises of Evans, Coleman & Ev- 
JL Thames and his family who left Na- ana \^aa sanctioned. The usual vote of
naimo nine days ago in an open boat for thaiH“
Big Qualicum. It is thought that the were passed, the minutes of the present 
craft waa probably swamped. meeting confirmed and the board made

-Peter Bellinger has been committed i. «Un’gTamtie^w^e'blynlm^Arthur ztoaï^t X &m S?tJh

a Wea* ®°Mt i.nd£“ Stiz*90' "*lst°w“eto“' auffltient6 outing
I h“ bafn le“7led ,rom North Dakota cargo can be obtained to warrant title 

that Bellinger la a very bad egg, anr extended service. Fruit and coffee 
well-known to the polie there, but what pould be eecured for at least a good 
his motive was In selling the boy Is portion of the return freight, and lt Is 
hard to conjecture. Particulars obtained believed that eventually a good business 
show that little Arthur’s father to a could be worked up. For many years 
wealthy man in North Dakota, but that San Francisco has had control ot this 
he is divorced from his wife, who is trade almost exclusively. If Captain 
thought to have married Bellinger. Irving’s plans are successful the steam-

Judge MacDougall, of Toronto, has re- Danube, of the C. P. N. fleet, will
ported to the council of that city on z?n route« She will touch
the boodle Inquiry, In which he finds at Puget Sound ports and after calling 
that corruption was proved against John at Victoria and this city will sail as far 
Bailey, Edward Hewitt, Wm. M. Hall, aouth as Acapulco
John Maloney, and John E Verrai, form- —A gentleman directly connected with 
erly members of the city council; H. A. warship building in England writes to
Everett, vice-president of the Toronto a relative ln this city stating that the
Street Railway Company, and J. F. C le- Oriental war has proved of the greatest
man, agent of Everett. W. A. Bell, ’ concern to the firms that engage in this
of the City Clerk’s department, was | this, class of ship construction.
found guilty of handling money used for firm In particular has an agent In the
bribing the aldermen. Maloney and Ver- Orient watching the more minute de-
ral have been arrested, and others will tails/ The correspondent expresses an
probably be placed behind the bars, opinion based upon the most reliable in- been working in another nart of the es-
countoy**bu/may“b^ exfridîtod M h® î?!-matl6n tbat «he English Government ,abllshment had left his trunk full qt
country, but may be extradited. this year will place a large number of tools there. The top of lt was chopped
From Monday’s daily orders for new vessels, upon lines of the off and all the implements, valued at
From Monday s daily. very latest type not covered by any «250 are gone.

—George Barrett is about to build a other nation,, and that with this in view
skating rink in New Westminster on Ag- a renewed impetus will be given to ship-
nes street, end the structure will be 100 
by 60s#eet. It will he adapted for roller . 
and ice skating.

—A happy smile illuminated the ex- [ 
presslve features of A. Pauli, delivery ; 
clerk on the C. P. R-. wharf" thl 
ing, and hand shakes were in order.
Its a boy, and he arrived on Friday.

—A concert was given at North Bend guests at the Hal 
on Saturday evening for the benefit of

general merchant,
No. 5, I. O.Columbia 

O. F. •
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for a three-fifths ma
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—There Is a rumor
She is inveom-

-

afternoon. The ceremony was

Ito the cemetery on De-

;

FAIR LANGLEY.
Langley, Jan. 4.—The new year has 

been ushered in with very cold, wintry 
weather. A sharp wind from the north
east brought with it frost and snow, 
covering the ground some inches and 
hardening the roads. Skating and some 
sleighing have been indulged in, and the 
festive season has been marked by social 
gatherings both private and for useful 
objects. The Indians on the reserve 
uhered ln the first day of 1S86 by salvos 
of cannon, which echoed along the val
ley in the stillness of the night, and 
reminded the early sleepers that we nad
entered upon another cycle of time.-----
The Fraser Is closed with ice staying our 
steamboat traffic, much to the incon
venience of the settlers, and the stc re
keepers, and rendering It both difficult 
and dangerous to carry on the local 
mall service, our contractor on one oc
casion being unable to return from Port 
Haney until the following day with the
letter bags.-----The Municipal Council
held a meeting in the Town nail on the 
3rd. ult., Coun. Johnstone in the cfc&lr. 
The voters list for the annual election

The teams a

very
Shimizu acknowledged the tribute by sa
luting his countrymen from the steps 
of the car. '-j*

MMr.>n. -of
the -ction and cause the entire

and was achl
again enthusiastically applauded, 
pressed his sincere thanks for the warmth 
of their welcome and spontaneous expres
sions of sympathy, which had been so 
cordially endorsed by the plaudits of 
the very large audience before him. A 
detailed account of the initiation of the 
Salvation Army movement was then'giv
en and much interesting information was 
imparted. The evening meeting, also 
held in the Opera House, was numerous
ly attended, the building being well fill
ed, notwithstanding the two-bit admis- 

■sion charge, 
commenced his address, which was of a 
similar nature to those already lengthily 
reported in The World’s columns, the 
doors were closed, many thereby being 
excluded, otherwise the large hall would 
have been filled to its utmost capacity. 
Principal Whittington presided and the 
General spoke for nearly two hours.

ex- demical life, but to achieve success, such attl 
as this requires a teacher whose whole in^ 
life Is devoted to his profession, and 
whose profession is nothing less than 
hsi lief itèelf. ZÊÊÊÊtKjÊÊÊKÊÈË
the address, which was very heartily 
appreciated, a very cordial vote of 
thanks was accorded to Mr. Gowen for 
his valuable contribution to the proceed
ings. Inspector Burns next addressed 
those present on School law and ‘other'' 
matters irelatlng to the ..schools and 
teachers. He urged the necessity for 
rules and regulations to ensure some gen
eral regularity of work. Then he directed 
attention to the law regarding making 
school returns* and requested that there 
be more attention paid to the proper 
filling up of monthly and annual reports 
and salary vouchers, detailing means 
of obtaining more correctness in these.
The existence of higher laws than the 

I rules and regulations was dwelt upon,
TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE. these being )1) the law or order, includ-

New Wesminster, Jan. 9.—The closing ing'discipline and obedience; (2) the law 
session of the Mainland Teachers' In- ot knowledge, including psychology and 
stitute was held yesterday afternoon, work; (3) individuality; (4) sympathy; (5)
President A. C. Stewart m the chair, example. The value of the true teacher's
The first business taken up was a paper work was enlarged upon, and the opinion 
on Writing by J. D. Buchanan, of New was expressed that it cannot be esti- 
Westminster Central school. A short mated by any system of returns, 
intermission followed, during which the It was decided to hold next 
reception committee introduced to each meeting at Vancouver. During the sev- 
other members not previously acquaint- oral sessions the following names were 
er wit heach other. Rev. H. H. Gowen, added to the list of honorary members:
of New Westminster, then gave an ad- Revs. H. H. Gowen and Prof. Whitting-
dress entitled Ruts, and How to Avoid ton, Inspector Burns and Geo. G. Currie 
Them, the introductory allusions being and Ben. E. Lyster, of the Columbia 
to the peril of every profession of too Commercial College. The business hav.- 

New Westminser, Jan. 8.—When my exeat breadth and too great narrowness, ing been concluded at 4:30 p. m. the most 
last report left yesterday the Council Some are so broad that when they are successful and largely attended series of 
was in session, in addition to the re- set on edge they are exceedingly thin, meetings of members of the Teachers’ 
ports published the City Engineer sub- and some so narrow that for them the Institute have yet held was closed and 
milled his report for the past year, in chièf faculties of life are given in vain, the teachers dispersed, 
which was detailed the work done on The necessity for both breadth and nar- Appended is a complete llsî'of the pub- 
streets, mention being made of the open- rowness was emphasized, the true sue- lie schools from each of which at least 
ing of a new one in Sapperton, and of cess being that obtained by the union one teacher attended one session or 
Tenth avenue, between Twelfth and of both—the breadth that knows that more. Some of the larger schools were 
Thirteenth streets; miles of side-walk all life to not shut up within the four each represented by several teachers, 
had been laid, 6-foot and over; 13-16 walls of a school-house, the narrowness Ninety-one membAs answered to their 
miles of 3-plank sidewalk constructed; which deliberately determines to do one names when the roll was called, but as 
also 3 miles of boxes, 28 chains of cul- thing well, some permanent work which the attendance exceeded 100, it was evi- 
verts, and 14 chains of crossings. Im- will enrich the world. True success can dent that this record is not quite com
portant works carried out included only come from true work, whatever its piete. The Schools represented were Ab- 
comptetion of retaliüng walls at pem- scope. The doctrine of conversation ot erdeen, Agassiz, Aldergrove, Aldergrove 
‘««^ry KUarda' cottages and ot the energy hold6 good m teaching an in south, Annledale. Beaver, Belmont,
°1»?.f e1IS everything else. Coming to the particular Brownsville, Burnaby, Chilliwack, Clay- 
—Board of Worka, $19,510.0., and miscel- subject under consideration, evely pro- ton, Cloverdale, Donald, Dunach, Fern- 
laneous, 31,630.33—a total of 321440.63. The fesslonal man feels the danger of run- dale, Haney, Howe Sound, Mission City, 
eng.neeralso ^Ported ^=6 too muck to ruts, and haa to face Moodyvllle, Mount Lehman, Nanaimo,
works making aeveral recommendations, the problem how to use them for' what New Westminster (flve schools), North-

portaiGfhorf IKK Ue fk*real^sn wtih w P16™ to 66 ^«eether unavoidable. A steie^n, stünLi, Surrey Centre, Tre- 
«tlmatedlosT of W,âoæ” the chtef t6ac*ler must be to a certain extent con- nant, Vancouver (six schools), Westham
kïïïTbân, Eoyti City mills, 356,000; Drads^ l/tohe^to*Ji ^"w^ra ?“"£• wharaock and 8Choola
A. J. MoColl. 32,400; A. Ross, 31,30J.30l , .
John Ross, 31,329.03. Length of hose laid But the sting la token out of drudgery
12,300 feet. - Alarms show à decrease of j aI?d^1 jl? oneb/L Tl Gen. Booth left this city on his jour-10 ln number as compared with 1833. Ap- bv ^n/LZi ^hlnkï raufer toan' hv à n6y eastward yesterday afternoon. At the

SI*:: rMommendatfon11 S? ^ ^/Tt» 'SSS
^ae,en°efwSUr a~‘ ^ jSs?Sr —, me. .. ..The Fire and Light committee re- «deal which will enable him not to dea- *55 imkjd'toMrart^1 to^vith Seweraee' «“O "; ••• -
ported that the prevlou, year’, antlcl- marks ^‘^ch pCu^blf antYlpatlon. wa.
pationg on a profit resulting from the out as necessary and wise, yet at tne *hin» nf thp. na«t it has stirred un Cremato y i860........ .................etoctrlc tight operation8 for 1S94 are not to thwpower to ‘ w“ toe Silva? *'
likely to be realized, owing to the Gas rise above them freely and boldly. The Armv «,nf1 wm doubtless have thecompany cutting prices down below possession of the latter faculty to ne- “5“ ^7inmirlne the^ locaf followers 
what seem to be living rates. The com- cessary for the sake of both teacher fresh ^1
mlttee not considering it good public and taught. The ruts of text books, 0v et- wlth fresh 1
policy to meet the cut by going below etc., may be as fatal to the intellectual ~~ - ,L- , ,,
paying rates, the custom of consumers freedom of the teacher as they often Several cases of stealing have been re- 
wlth an aggregate light revenue value are to the mental development and ex- Ported from Surrey. One charge of eteal- 
ot $3,200 has, as a consequence, been lost pansion of the pupil. Into what fields ln8T four pigs will shortly come before
Daring the year some 600 lights have of thought io school text books serve Capt. Pittendrigh at the District court,
been added, making the dumber now in as windows,, and- yet how very often we but In the meantime the name of the ac-
use, after deducting those lost, 3,268, make them almost shutters. Happy and cused Is withheld. In another instance
with an average of 1,900 16 c. p. limps successful to the teacher who. as far a cow is missing, and it is believed to
burning per night. The previous year’s ag possible, makes himself independent have been stolen. Matters In connection
policy of non-extension has been con- cf his text books using them only as with the charges will assume a more
turned, nor has any additioür been made a traveler In a strange city uses a map definite shape a few' days hence, 
to arc system, which remains a- 87 _outlineg to fln ln with the rich spoil His Honor Justice McCrelght sat ln 
lamps. Plant, etc., is reported to be in of personal observation and discovery! Chambers yesterday. In the case of At-
good order with a prospect ot running No true teaching haa ever been achieved klnson vs. Boultbee, an order for the

WESTERN CATTLE. «’"t-l ml^^mer without requiring where the teacher has regarded toe text examination ot the defendant *as made
Said the Winnipeg Free Press: "Dr. th/t6 mitwtihstondlM the'r dim! booka M encyclopedias, his pupUs as : In Lennon vs. Freddie Lee Mining Co.,

MtEachrean, chief Inspector ofllve stock 1™n’to tor Dacltln8 cases, or toe examiners’ re- an adjournment was granted on accountfor toe Dominion, returned by the ex- Ihe^sttoBt ÏÏsf tie stanf Vh’ch *1s port M hte Judgment day. And If the en- of toe Illness of defendant’s counsel, in
press from Inspecting toe: ranches of *5 Z&tZ I '«£-2? ™ ’
the west. He continued bis Journey wn„i,i h»vp hepn earning a hands’-me ! 19 a help to the teacher h.mself per- came up for Judgment, the case was con-to Montreal. He stated to a reporter. î^elfue^Xd n tîot been affected ly BOnally, it becomes consequently a very ! tinued until to-day. The remaining mat- Provtnc'ai rroasxn-er M-MUiaa and Attor 
that he never saw the range animals in the Gas company’s competitive policy. 7 I great aid to those who are being taught, ters were postponed until the morning. ^,a7rto^_ have Ieft
better condition than> he found them on A transfer P0f the sum of $3,500 from ! School is ofteni a”at j . Jl’dge nf ^’courr"'^ Mvfi the Pur»ORR "r ^ Àh the 1
this triif He did not discover any Fire Department account to ere ’it of *nf.reIJ Wh®re l°" took up some of the count) co r ^ Government for an inc eas» of the eubadv
disease, and ranchers informed him that waterworks account, for use ot hyd- , telleçtual nutrition to ladled out like business which had accumulated d’ring ! to W3,frh yanho1'» la enfti d on the ner
they had suffered no loss to their stock rants, was agreed to. A resolution was ! the brimstone and treacle in Oliver judge Bole’s Illness. There was a fcn-zthy { capita bass. The tocr»a>e, t i» èold. wl'

s su- * “ - -—sassrsawra, ss sswsrSus,-»;
‘

...ere were overpriated to the public works and re- | htTpteyed a vlg____ « ___
quirements of the municipality of which match the next day. 
sum $1,000 were from the **i>vernment alarm of fire was raised in En-
grant, and $880 remained a refund from derby on Tuesday night, when it was 
the public revenues m part liquidation f0un<j that a fowl-house belonging to 
of the moneys expended In repairing and peter Greyell was» in flames. The build
restoring damages to bridges and pro- ing was totally destroyed, and about 
perty destroyed or injured by tua mia- 26 birds were roasted to death. The 

inundations, and there are yet conflagration extended to, an adjoining 
$440 to be gotten from the Treas- building, belonging to Mr. Watson, in

which Mr. Paul had some fowls, 12 of 
which were burned, a cow belonging to 
Mr. Greyell had its back singed. The 
affair is said to have. originated from 
a stove which was used to heat the hen
house. We believe the buildings were 
not insured. It to fortunate that there 
was no wind at the time, or some of the 
adjoining houses would no doubt have 
been caught by the flamed, and the 
damage must have been very great. We 
ought to have a volunteer fire brigade 
here.

A hunting party of seven secured no 
fewer than 15 deer between them one 
day last week, at Salmon river. One 
of the party performed the extraordinary 
feat of killing three deer with one shot. 
The rifle used was à «.70.

Mr. Wilde has disposed of his. Interest 
well-known rAce-horse Reci-

ln the 1
Rev. E. B.

.At the conclusion of

summer
some
ury for this purpose.

The services ln the Presbyterian church
Rev.

<1
As soon as the General

on Sabbath were well attended. 
Alexander Magee preached an approp
riate and instructive sermon, and the 
sacred music for the occasion was suit
able and well rendered. Mrs. Camp
bell presided at the organ and played 
with her usual ability. A sweet and 
harmonious piece was sung by a quar
tette of two female and two male voices 
accompanied on the organ rey Miss 
Annie Wright, during the collection. The 
church was tastefully festioned with 
evergreen branches, which added much 
to the solemnity of the religious cele
bration of the day of rest.

would be well pleased 
th three years—he ex-ot off wi

—The article on skating, which appears 
in this Issue was prepared by the re
ligious editor when the prospects were 
gc-od for a continuance of clear ice. 
The horse editor suggested when the 
preof came in this morning that it 
should be replaced by an essay on 3 gum

something about its having got damp 
quick, bût made no distinct reply. 

—The body of Henry C. Zechow, 
wharf at

Friday rÆght theFLOCKMASTBRS’ ASSOCIATION.
The annual dinner of the Vancouver 

inland Flockmasters’ Association was 
held at Duncan’s, Cowichan, on Satur
day. Capt. Barkley, R. N., president, 
and Vice-president Shopland occupied 
the chair and vice-chair. About 40 per
sons were present, including J. P. Booth, 
M. P. P. for North Victoria, and Major 
Mutter, M. P. P. for Cowichan-Alberni.

Mutter explained that press of 
duties prevented Premier

e followin appointments 
President, Geo. D. Brymner;

a heap even re-
The religious editor mumbled

SMELTERS BUST.
Says the Tacoma Ledger of the 5th 

Inst: “The Tacoma smelter yesterday
started fires beneath its second stack 
which it will operate for some time on 
account of the large amount of gold ore 
on hand. When two stacks are In use, 
110 tons of ore are smelted daily. The 
company is receiving ore regularly from 
the Slocan and Trail Creek, B. C., mines 
and a small quantity on each- steamer 
from Alaska." What a pHy IT to that 
British Columbia’s ores have to" be sent 
abroad to be smelted. V 
of wealth the establishments of smel
ters will be to our own Province In the 
near future—when - they will be started 
in Kootenay ând other localities throu
ghout the Province. Not until this is 
done will we become the great mining 
country nature designed us to be.

marks,
:

which was found under a 
New Westminster several days ago, with 
unmistakable evidence that he had been 
murdered, is still awaiting final disposal 
through the action of the coroner’s in
quest. From Seattle it is learned that 
deceased lived at Young’s Cove, West 
Seattle, and was a fisherman by callbv 
The authorities of that place are inves, 
igating his departure from there for 
New Westminster, and some startling 
revelations may be expected. If it is 
murder it is thought to have been a 
case of spite, as deceased’s money and 
watch were untouched.

in the
procity, to his partner, Mr. Walker, of 
Penticton.

Mr. and Mrs. Appelton received a num
ber of friends on Monday evening, to see 
the old year out and the new year in 
and a very enjoyable time wajrapent.

An afternoon party was held at Mr. 
Sullivan’s house on New Year’s Day, 
all subsequently adjourning to Mr. Ap
pleby’s where a basket supper was par
taken of, followed by a dance, which 
was kept 'up till 6 o’clock the next 
morning.

When the O. A S. R. R., was con
structed through this valley, it was built 
over a portion of the old stage road 
which ran from. Sicamouse to Enderby. 
In consequence of this the settlers on 
the west side of the river, below Proc
ter’s ranch, have no out-let, except along

hav-

ce commen
na

legislative
Davie, senior member for Cowichan-Al- 
berni, from being present. The usual 
loyal toasts were duly honored. Capt. 
Barkley referred to the success the as
sociation had met with, and said that 
being now incorporated and affiilaied 
with the Dominion Sheep Breeders’ So
ciety its usefulness would be increased. 
Major Mutter and Mr. Booth made prac
tical speeches anent the. good such as
sociations had done and could do, and 
after a session of jollity the banquet 
came to a happy conclusion with the 
singing of Auld Lang Syne ând God 
Save the Queen. Secretary A. T. Woods 

on his ln-

m■

I:

V1What a sourcer
From Saturday's daily.

:warmly complimented 
valuable services in the Inception and 
carrying out of the purposes of the as
sociation, he virtually having had the 
whole of . the work to do.

i
VICTORIA’S INDEBTEDNESS.

of Victoria, audit-
The railway C4the track, 

ing now prohibited them 
use of the track, they a; 
blocked in. A petition h 
been sent to the Chief 
of iîands and Works, aa 
construction of about two 
road, to run frond Mara sti 
tor’s, there to Join on to 

old road- This >

The financial statement
Auditor James L*. Ra/mur, is :ed ay city _

published. The liabilities are given aa 32,- 
019,600.98. The llabllltiee over aeeete amount 
to 31,468,960.96. with the exeéptmn of 81* 00 
the balance of the lndehteunee# ha. been In
curred since 1886, the Items being as fol-

Publlc lighting. 1886..,..........

Waterworks, $60,000. lM^........................ *>.vy
Johnson street sewer. 1888.;.. .............

Pleasure grounas, 188».. .. ............ .
Fire depeutmeat, 1888.................................. 1 ,u00 00
Streets, bridges and cemetery, 18».. *5,0.0.00
Flour mill bonus, 188»................................. U.OOj.OJ
City hall add.tion, 1890................................ Sj.OQOOQ

.... 3h0,e«joo 
.. 4j.000.00

A CLUMSY BURGLARY.
Last night some persons fired a big 

rock through the $40 plate glass show 
windows in the Hudson Bay Company’s 
liquor store on Water street, 
sile must have been thrown with very 
considerable force, because it went 
through the pane, shattering lt ln all dl- 
rictions and made a big dent in the par
tition some distance, behind the window. 
One of the big sections marked by the 
cracks was then thrown out and 
through it two cases of Whisky were tak
en. The smashing must have made 
considerable noise. Besides the window 
itself the lettering and coat-of-arms on 
it will cost considerable to replace. The 
thieves deserve ' double punishment for 
their clumsiness.

seeher

to the chairman and ins£»ector
The mto-

ws :
of H';

m W:
•KS— »-
Itototoah™ »w mill at* 
he and Jamer Logan and 
burn are now hard at w 
the logs.

Mr. Mayer, thq gentleman wl 
referred tovijf 
menced Ule"

* “*v inSiTn the manufacture
........  to 0 0 0J farmers will no d<
. . .llMOOOOJ selves of the 
■7... 2J.000.00 them of under 
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ig com-
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A SAFE OPENED.

Last nig$it someone opened the safe in 
the New England Fish Company’s office 
on the U. S. 8. Co.’s wharf. It is not 
known If lt was locked or if there was 
any money in lt, as the person who 
closed it is out of the city. If it was 
locked the thieves worked the combina
tion. All the drawers in the safe were 
pried open and smashed and papers were 
scattered all over the place. The desk 
was also pried open and $3.50, known to 
have been ln one of the compartments 
of it, taken. A boat builder who had

Agricultural Assoc atlon, 1890 
City Vjjtoria act, 1892....
Street loan, 1S22.............
Surface d.ains, 1893............L
Educational, 1898.. .. ........................... 85800 .0 ping in dra
Prov. Rt yal Jubilee hospital, 1881». 86. 00. A think Mr.
Exhibltio. . 1894..................... ..». .< 26P.0.0J
Sewerage, 1884........
SSSÜSftft:
Depos.ts for uge of streets ........
Contract deposit ^account.............
Pemberion gymnasium........ ....
Water-works current account----
Unpaid inte.est...y 

The- receipts fof 
amounted to $361,778.39, and the 
to $356.100.39.

This statement Is published annually, tor 
the .nformation of the taxpayers and the 
voters "prior to the muncpal elections. Van
couver m'ght. w th a-ivintage, take a leaf 
out of the book of Victor a as regards en
lightening the pe pie as to their finançai af
fairs Immediately after the. close of eedfi 
y-»r. What can be done by on2 municipality 
can be done by another in tht-: respecte

■*lf*
ceeiJ[e
sa i

1
oi

.... ........ 180.0 O.W
1884.. ..<.............. 56.0IW.00

150,00/.00 
163.00 

3,4 8.53

The weather 
become very ,
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1894 from all source 
expenditure

gistered. In 
river quickly 
now covered 

: edxithat one 
almost anyw 
We usually 
this valley di 
but the past i 
dr 11. A con;
haa fallen, an

Ilf
;uildlng with the advent of the new 
ear. f

From Wednesday’s daily, 
i —The Montreal Gazette of January 1st 
I contained the following: M. Carl'n end 

H. G. Parizeau, of Golden, B. C., ar- 
1 rived in the city yesterday. They are

eve
s morn-

"Dorüîn6” been noticed in 
though toe at 
seen ny anyone

aria

—The Kingston Whig sent out a num- 
R. Banville, the news agent who recently ber of papers recently to exchanges with 
lost one of hie teet in a railroad accl- one page blank. Had the paper been 
dent. Among tne contributors to the received by a subscriber unacquainted 
programme were James éclater, Lee with the mysteries of a newspaper of- 
Rogers, the Misses Mollison, Mr. Can- flee the Impression would have been
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mercial College
GEO. Q. CURRIE, Secretary

.JILTON, Penman

;. training iu verbatim reporting by experts. For «ten 
of any system graduated speed classes are conducted. -

lc, Banking, Business Corre* pond en ee. rommercial Iaw 
,1 training under practical accountants. we teach the 
e«s fnethods.

with the necessary instruments, and we 
celled in the Province.

ent contains the leading make ef machines, and 
i part of tne Stenographic and Telegraphic couiees.

hip department is a specialty and Is free to all ste- 
vt-rv department. Ornamental and illuminating course 
ird writing orders fllied. Bee specimens of our work on

rtment is firted 
ttnn 1 ties not ex

Eoubt we give the best instruction in this accomtltoh- 
>e had in British Columbia. Our Instructor is a. medal

lion iu the a* t
I tuition in French. Spanish, German, Italian, etc., by 
al mefbod. Foreigners taught English. Translations 

classes on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

as won a reputa

rtment is under the charge ot a certificated chief mate 
Itish Mercantile Service. Any young man wishing to 
lm*elf for the duties of a sea-faring profession will do 
ake further enquiries at the College.

solicited. A record is kept of vacant, si:nations through- 
which our graduates will have the prefer-

P. O Bex »8

■ovince, to 
sines* men please note this.
ST. VANCOUVER, B.C.
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.menta for carylng out the wishes of the 
majority of those whose property, and 
the taxes paid thereon are liable for the 
running and management of the civic 
machine. We do not expect that the 
day will come when the Act will be en
forced In any city In the Province. 
Should, however, a contingency arise, 
and the people cry out for relief from 
mad administration, it will he found to 
be a matter of Immense ^convenience to 
have such a remedy as this ready for 
enforcement. The people will continue 

have sole control of their affairs, since 
as long as honesty and justice, com
bined with economy, prevail, nobody, we 
believe, will be found to put his name 
to paper, tasking for the interference of 
the Government, whose duty It Is, how
ever, to legislate in the direction it Is 
now doing. It will be observed that at 
least 16 per cent of the qualified tax
payers must sigi* a memorial to His 
Honor the Liept-Ctovernor-in-CounclI 
praying for the putting in force of the 
terms of the measure. This, we con
sider, a wise provision, and one that 
every right-thinking, unbiased voter will 
approve of. That the bill will become 
law is "now assured, and it will act as a 
check on recklessness and boodllng, and 
consequently will be hailed with delight 
by all thinking persons.

• A correspondent writing from Halifax 
among other things has this to say: In 
fact there is very little disposition 
among Nova Scotia Conservatives just 
now to flaunt the old flag. Sir Charles 
Hlbbert Tupper pretty effectively spiked 
that gun when lie slandered the na
tional and commercial reputation of the 
Mother Country by saying: 
from the civilized markets of the world, 
steadily and year by year finding their 
output to those markets decreasing, they 
spend millions on their navy and mil
lions on their army to force their wares 
and their merchandise into the uncivil
ized markets of the world.” Our Tories 
would have forgiven him for saying 
thyt, had he not, in response to the 
taunts of the Morning Chronicle, of this 
city, undertaken to justify his slander 
by misquoting history and garbliig the 
utterances ot English public men. The 
publication of Sir Hlbbert’s famous let
ter gave the slander a prominence that 
it could not otherwise have attained 
and has placed in the hands of the Lib
erals a weapon which will effectively 
discount any waving of the old flag the 
Tory leaders may venture. In short, so 
far as this Province is concerned, the 
old flag cry is played out.

Pf ^ •
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Henry Clews on the Situation—A Bold Pro
ject for National Legislation. >

by-laws are appended: The purpose of 
this colony shall be to Induce moral, in
dustrious, and loyal Norwegian farmers, 
mechanics, and business men to come to 
Bella Coola, and make their homes there 
under the laws of British Columbia, To 
take charge of the colonisation, the 
colonists elect one president, one Vice- 
President, one Secretary, and two other 
members, who shall constitute the Man
aging Committee of the colony. The 
President and Secretary shall also con
stitute the Negotiating Committee be
tween the Government and the colony. 
To become a member of this colony, a 
petition must be made to the Managing 
Committee, and with which must be 
furnished satisfactory evidence of good 
moral character, working ability, End 
possession of necessary means to cover 
traveling expenses and provisions for 
one year. The petitioners have also to 
submit themselves to the rules and re
gulations of the Colony by signing the 

Every member of this Colony 
must abstain from import, manufacture, 
export, or in other way whatever the 

of intoxicating drinks, excepting for 
sacramental, medical, mechanical, and 
chemical uses. Transgression of these 
rules, when proved before the Managing 
Committee of the Colony, shall be 
punished by banishment from the ter- 

ory of the Colony, and the colonist’s 
real èstate, if any, shall be forfeited to 
the Government.

oonstit=2=5====== P... .

THURSDAY, JANUARY 10.
To the Civic Address Presented Him In 

New Westminster.
The following Is the text of Sir Charles 

Hlbbert Tupper-s reply to the addressP^UTwï^at^ iS
the 12th ult., and to which he was un
able to make anwser In consequence of 

having reached him of the 
death of Sir John Thompson that ’ day 
at Windsor Castle.

i
shall need more than solid back-bone for 
that day, something like a spring that 
can be, like their consciences, easily ad
justed.

T. Laing and Miss Mackie were united 
in the bonds of matrimony on New 
Year’s night. Invitations were extended 
to almost every family on the Islands. 
The result was an immênse gathering of, 
friends. The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. James Buchanan at the 
residence of the bride’s parents. I take 
this opportunity of tendering congratula
tions to Mr. and Mrs. Laing. They are 
going to reside on the farm recently 
occupied by A. McRae, he having gone 
back to Mr. Carrington’s ranche, which 
he has again rented. The bride looked 
very pretty and the wedding was a 
grand affair. Next!

The following la the text of a letter writ- 
by Mr. Henry Clews, the well-known 

banker and financier of New York,
Hon. Wm. M. Springer, chairman 
and currency committee in the United States 
Congress, Washington: Let Congress pass an 
Act to- authorize the Issue of $497,660,000 8 
per cent, gold bonds (not coin bonds), the 
interest not to exceed 3 per cent, $346,681,000 
to be issued at the discretion of the Secre
tary of the Treasury, with the consent of 
the President, to provide for the absolute 
needs of the Treasury from time to time, in 
connection with and for the protection of 
the outstanding greenbacks which are for 
that amount, and to be issued ongy by pop
ular subscription. The remaining 5150,97»,OW 
of these bonds to be pledged and held in the 
United States Treasury against the outstand
ing $160,979,000 Sherman law Treasury notes, 
to be redeemed at the rate of $2,000,000 a 
month from the avails of the sale of bonds, 
the sale of. bonds and redemption of these 
notes to be made simultaneously each month, 

enclng July 1st, 1896. These bonds 
could be sold In all probability at a premium, 
making them equivalent to 2 1-2 per cent, 
interest bonds. The object In postponing 
the date to July 1st for the commencement 
of the liquidation of the Sherman notes is to 
give ample. time meanwhile 
more liberal 
which will 
to take th 
This will

ten
AT REST.

; THEAll Canadians are in spirit present at 
Halifax to-day, where the last earthly 
honors are being paid to the remains of 
Sir John Thompson, one of their most 
distinguished fellow-countrymen. Every
thing possible has been done to make 
the occasion memorable. The Bari of 
Aberdeen and his gracious consort have 
still further endeared themselves to the 
people by their loving sympathy with 
Lady Thompson and their presence at 
the funeral at a time when it is incon
venient for them to be away from 
home. It is little acts of kindness like 
this that tell of the innate nobility of 
their hearts and the beauty and sweet
ness of their life and character. With 
all the pomp and ceremonial of the 
church, in the presence of representa
tives of all branches of the Christian 
fold, he who was foremost In the coun
cils of the State was consigned to the 
silent grave. The Queen, mindful of his 
eminent services, laid upon the bier a 
wreath emblematic of her personal sor
row and/£he Empire's loss, and to-day 
she is mourning the death of a pure and 
forceful statesman. It is significant of 
the fact that after all political differ
ences do not rule our minds that Liber
als sorrow with Conservatives over the 
demise of the Prime Minister, and that 
they have expressed their condolence 
with the bereaved in a very earnest man
ner. It 1 a pleasant thing to know that 
partyism drops out of sight when merit 
comes into view and that we can all ap
preciate goodness and ability in those 
whose principles and sentiments are not 
In harmony with those we hold dear. 
One of the grandest monuments that 
could be raised to the memory of Sir 
John Thompson—and he wou)d vastly 
appreciate it—would be a union of hearts 
throughout this broad Dominion irre
spective of creed or race, the extinction 
of all societies or orders of any kind 
calculated to engender bad feeling, and 
the knowledge ever growing in the soul, 
as our journey here below proceeds, of 
the insignificance of life and the use
lessness of its baubles. Marble shafts 
will no doubt proclaim Sir Jotyn Thomp
son’s greatness, and a grateful nation 
will acknowledge their propriety, but 
the record that he has left behind of an 
unsullied name, of devotion to his God,, 
and of domestic virtues that shine out 
like stars in the beclouded political firm
ament after all will be more enduring 
than anything the hand of man can rear 
In testimony of his worth.

f the

HetoI
My Dear Mr. Mayor:

For reasons which I need not expia n I was 
unable to discuss with you the subjects touch
ed upon in ihe address presented to 
behalf Njf ‘ the city andcouncll of New 
minster, whan passing through that 
You unde island, no doubt, what a disappoint
ment It was for me to have my visit so 
abruptly terminated. Short, ho 
my visit to your great province, I was there 
long enough to realize more than I have 
ever done before its great va.ue and import
ance to the Dominion.

I am glad you in your mennr al have 
drawn my attention to subjects concerning
your city :.nd the Government of tnis coun- The Ottawa Free Press of the 
try as well: nit eoV<v Edward P. Smith, cheese-1. —Taking up these subjects in their orde.v .JJJrfc * if Chilliwack B C and former-
I note that you .jy the boatn.se» of Bab ng ™T AMlUWat* B. <-■> Waiotmer-
is to some extent fall ng Into the hands ot ly of this city, is In the city V.sitâng old
foreigners, who have no permanent - inter et friends preparatory to taking a course
in the Province. i shoula fel greatly obllg- of study at the Guelph Agricultural
ed if you would give me most specific Infor- / college. Mr. Smith is a brother-in-law
matioft upon this point, 'so tnat I may ds-i of David Russell, late of Ottawa, also of 
cuss the subject intelligently with my sue-1 th lithographing bureau of the United 
cessor, the Hon. Mr. Costlgan. I need hard- 6 y ®
ly say that the Departm ent will not wi l.r 
ly do anything which will have such an 
feet as yuu ment.on.

2. —I have brought to the attention of the 
Honorable the Minister of Milit a and De
fense that part ot your lette.r relating to the 
Garrison Artillery Batte y and have askel 
him to communicate w.th you di.ect touch
ing the subject.

3. —You refer to
Indian reserves In the suburbs of 
I nave asked the Superintendent General 
Indian Affairs to communicate with yiu di
rect, and I have put 
of this paragraph of

4. —I have asked the Hon. Min ster of Pub
lic Works to look carefully Into the bud? 
tig** thé enlargement of Federal build-

6.—The subject of the lease of the land 
known i

forpresen
_ y andcouncll 

whan passing 
no doubt, 

as for me to 
__ y Short;

me on 
West- 

city.
—

be:

»i is so well i l to»
The-iwever, as was taown tome.1" H. A. Axcexx, ÎL D.,

Ill So. Oxford 61, Brooklyn, X. Y. Iasi

Nt“The mm A‘Caetoria’is so

totemgevtSmilie* who do wot keep Cantoris 
within easy reach."

universal andcomm
V •HE LIKES CHILLIWACK.
ft ciof28th

KnwmF. Pàxds*. M. lx,
Wtattrop,” 128th Street and Tth Am, 

Hew York C%.

dCano* Mawnr*,D.D
New York City.

Pastor Hoomingdale Informed Church.
eral,
whatto formulate a 

National banknote system, 
ssue of such notes 

notes redeemed, 
prevent a contraction of the cur- 

The Sherman notes being provided 
set forth will lea^e all the bar 
In the United States Treasury 

to protect the Bland silver notes. The hold- 
of these notes should be given the option, 

after Jan. 1st, 1896, to send them in for re
demption In blocks of $5,000 or $10,000 In ex
change for bar silver at the market pWce, 
not, however, to exced in amount, $2,000,000 
in any one month, all redeemed notes to be 
cancelled. The present National bank cur
rency is certainly the best ever issued In 
this or any other country, and the 
should be retained but remodelled on 
more liberal basis so as to admit of more 
profit to the banks and thereby increase the 
issue. All classes of U. 8. bonds should be 
taken at par as security for bank notes. The 
right should be given to any bank—State or 
National—lo Issue bank notes to the full 
amount of their capital on the deposit of the 
United States bonds with the Comptroller of 
the Currency, and issue notes equal 
par value of said bonds. All the 4 per cent, 
and 6 per cent, issues of United States bonds 

be taken up by the substitution 
cent. • gold bonds,- the exchange to 
at a premium, to be paid on the 4s 

equivalent to a 3 per cent, basis, 
uld make only one grade of United 

ndlng, with the excep
tion of currency bonds, which now have 
but a short time before maturity, when they, 
of course, will be paid off. The United 
States bonds, being then all of one grade, 
would be recognized as United States consols 
all over the world, and would be market
able at all the world’s money centres. They 
would really be regarded as a full equiva
lent for gold, and would have the quality of 
an international currency bearing interest. 
United States bonds would have this inter
national character, for the reason that they, 
being coupon bonds, are transferable like 
money, the interest calculated up to the date 
of the transfer, where the purchase and sale 
of English consols is mainly confined to 
within the boundaries of Great Britain, 
owing to the fact that when they are bought 
by an investor they are simply transferred 
each time they change hands on the bocks 
of record in London without any <yher evl- 

ownershlp being given.
ions are ado 

t will not only
gold but will reverse the curr 

and speedily bring It thi

tothe isi 
>f the

admit of 
e place o May<

Th* i«mn Ourm, 17 Xukxat Bnm, Hew Tou. citi

for as above 
silver stored

rit iniStates Government, who recently 
in Buenos Ayres as reported. Mr. S 
speaks in eulogistic terms of the fertili
ty of Chilliwack and the Fraser river 
valley, ajid reports interesting and satis- 

progress in the 
up there in the

died
mithit

The return asked for by Mr. Sword 
giving the text of the lease covenant pro
hibiting the employment of Chinese and 
Japanese on the premises of the Cariboo 
and Horsefly Hydraulic Mining com
panies was presented by Col. Baker on 
Thursday." It is appended :

"And will not, after the completion and 
discharge of all existing contracts with 
any Chinese or Japanese person or per
sons, employ a Chinese or Japanese per
son" in or about or on the property de
mised, or any part thereof, or on the 

therewith : PrOvl-

heOUR STOCK OF" Driven art of cheese- 
factory of A. 

The farmers there, he

factory
making up there 
C. Weils & Son. 
says, always expect from three and a 
half to four tons of hay per acre, and 
think nothing of a hundred bushels of 
oats to the same area. He says that 
the reports of the great floods In that 
district were exaggerated. The farm
ers in Chilliwack did not suffer as much
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ad iCarpets, Linoleums, Window Blinds
and General House Furnishings

Is the Most Complete in the Province and Prices the lowest
Opaque window Shades, 3 ft. by 7 ft.. Spring Rollers 
8-ft. Curtain Pole, Brass Fixtures, complete 
Table Oil Cloth ....
Carpet Squares, 3 yards by 3% yards 
Heavy Grey Blankets 
Heavy White Blankets 
Extra Heavy Table Lawn
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t in bis possession a copy 
your memo ial.

reported, and Immediately on the
waters receding Into the river beds they
went to work with their crops In July 
as if nothing had happened, and reaped 
a harvest as usual. The alluvium de
posits laid down by the floods 
enriching to the soil, and did much good 
in that respect. The farmers find a 

dy local market in Westminster, Vic
toria and Vancouver, whilst their ship
ping facilities are numerous. He speaks 
of the great „ timber forests of pine and 
fir, and says that 300 feet “toothpicks” 
are quite common.

50e. 
35e.

only"$8.00 for 13-yard piece 
$3.75

- $2.50 per pair
- 2.25 per pair

25 cents per yard

work in connection 
ded, however, that laborers other than 
Chinese or Japanese shall be at all times 
readily available for doing the work re
quired by the carrying on the business 
and undertaking of the lessee, and hav
ing regard to the capital invested, the 
amount of gold produced and. tl>e cost of 
production, the rate of wages demanded 
by laborers other than Chinese and 
Japanese shall not be unreasonable.

"Provided, always, and these presents 
are upon this express condition, that if 
default shall be made in the performance 
of all or any portion of the covenants, 
conditions, and agreements herein con
tained and by the lessee to be performed, 
then it shall be lawful for the Gold Com
missioner, after 20 days’ notice for rent 
or (as to the other provisions hereof) 
after continuance of default for 20 days 
after notice, to re-enter into and upon 
the same premises without making any 
compensation to the saidplessee or its 
assigns for work done orymprovements 
upon the said premises.”

The Red Mountain Railway bill a» re
ported by the Railway committee of the 
Legislature declares that it is expedient 
to grant the prayer of the company’s 
petition "except in so far as the change 
of gauge is concerned.” The bill pro
vides that construction shall be com
menced on or before April 12, 1897, and 
.that the main line shall be completed by 
April 12, 1899. The company are to have 
the privilege of transactihg telegraph 
business and that of shipping and ware
housemen.

4ill baas the Penitentiary Reserve 
enquired Into and you 1 

ive further Information upon this point.
6. —I observe your corporation is about to 

make arrangements for the erect on of an 
ifon and steel bridge over the Fraser river. 
I note the expression and hope that the

will ad tha construc- 
I shall make cn extract 

s paragraph and have it sent to the 
Minister of Public Works, so that he

may bring It tr> the att ntion of His Ex
cellency in Council, but at present I am not 
aware of any precedent for the suggested 
action on the part of the Federal Govern-

7. —You re'er to the deepening ard lm- 
rlver from 1 s

and urge the import-
completion. I am glad,

of Public Works 
best attention. 
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doubtless aware, but its
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Nearly one-half of the members of our 
Senate, which costs the Dominion be
tween $100,000 and $200,000 yearly, are be
tween 70 and 90 years of age, and sev
eral have died within a short time who 
were 90 or near it. Here are sonje of the 
living ones :

Name.

CANADIAN FAILURES.
The total liabilities for Canadian bus

iness failures during 1894 as reported to 
Bradstreet’s aggregates $17,724,000 this 
year and $14,762,000 last year, with the 
customary ratio of assets. There is a 
moderate increase in the number of fail
ures In the Province of Ontario, but a 

Nftig off in total liabilities, a greater 
4 re’ative increase in the number of fail- 
*ures In the Province of Quebec, with a 

sharp gain in the volume of liabilities. 
New Brunswick reports a moderate in
crease in the number of failures, with 
nearly double the amount of liabilities 
in 1893, and Nova Scotia a moderate de
crease and a heavy decline in the volume 
of liabilities, the like beiny true with ref- 

to Prine Edward Island.

WARNOCK’Sprovement of the Fraser 
mouth to your city 
an ce of haste in Its 
to know that the Minister 
is giving this subject h s 
There are many difficulties 
with it, as yo 
icportance is

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient and humble servant,

CHARLES HIBBERT TUPPER.

WARRANTED ECERKDREI WELCOME TO THE GENERAL.
W. H. Odell .... 
J. D. Lewin — 
P. Baillargeon 
R. B. Dickey..
E. Leonard ..........

G. G. Stevens__
R. P. Hawthorne..
J. R. Gowan..........
A. Macfarlane.. .
E. Murphy............
Sir D. Macpherson 
P. A. De Blois...
A. Vidal ..............
J. H. Bellerose
J. F. Armand ...
F. C. Clemow ...

Sutherland __
W. Allan ......

M. A. Girard ... 
D. Ressor .........
S. Merner ...........
M. H. Cochrane
.T. O’ Donohue __
D. Mclnnes ........
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Our local Salvation Army is in high 
feather to-day because the General has 
come, and will address them and give 
counsel. It is well that the Rev. Wil
liam Booth should be honored, since the 
work accomplished by him in the eleva
tion of the slum-cursed has been heroic 
in its proportions and intensity. He as
sists in the lifting up to a new life 
of those outside the pale of the churches 
and by his own peculiar methods sus
tains their interest and leads them 
heavenward. Some object to the Salva
tionists’ noisy demonstrations, and claim 
that they masquerade religion, but if by 
such means they make conversions, and 
the world grows brighter and happier 
for the" wicked and fallen, can reason
able complaint be made to the street 
processions, 
banjo and drum, and hymnal parodies ? 
Some of us are familiar with the good 
deeds of the local contingent, many souls 
having been rescued from damnation, 
and remorseful. daughters of good moth
ers made pure again. The World Is very 
happy to bear testimony to the laudable 
efforts of the soldiers here and to as
sure the General that the citizens appre
ciate them very highly. In welcoming 
the head of the Army to Vancouver we 
may be permitted to express the hope 
that he will carry away very pleasant 
recollections of British Columbia, and be 
granted many earthly 
to still further develop 
amelioration of mankind and the eman
cipation of the masses from the clutches
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Greatest Discovery kriown for Collar and Saddle 
Galls, Cracked Heels, Frost Bites, Barbed- 
wire Cuts, Scratches, Ring Worm, Scalds, 
Burns and Cuts on Horses and Cattle.

80
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If the above suggest 
National legislation 1 
outflow of

RICHMOND NOTES. pted for 
stop tne T1

From a Special Correspondent.
Lulu Island, Jan. 2.—Since last I wrote 

I have been permitted to revel in and 
enjoy the Christmas festivities. Young 
and old seemed to vie with each other 
in making things pleasant. The children 
of the Methodist church in conjunction 
with the Lulu Island public school young
sters held their annual entertainment.
In former years a tree was the greatest 
attraction, it being always well laden 
with presents for old and young. This 
year they made a decided change in the 
form of a chimney pine. It had a large^ 
fire-place, with mantel, shelf, and drap
ery and other ornaments, which looked 
quite home and comfortable like. After 
the programme was rendered, which I* 
might here state was altogether by the 
children and they deserve credit, as they • 
did very well indeed.
Santa Claus himself came down the 
chimney and popped out in the fire
place laden with good things. You may 
be sure he met with a kind receptiqn 
from the Uttle ones. A collection was 
taken up during the evening to pay for 
the fruit and candies provided, the sur
plus collection going towards the Sun
day school.

The Presbyterians had a tree in their 
church on the 26th. The programme was 
carried ou$ principally by the adults, 
and was a financial success. The pro
ceeds were for, church and congrega
tional x purposes. A good time was en

The "Sea Island cannery dance came 
off as intimated in my last notes. A 
very cordial reception was given to all 
present. Wm. Munn, a younger brother 
of D. J. Munn, and J. Cornelius de-, 
serve great praise for the trouble they 
expended in decorating the cannery for 
the occasion. They spared no trouble in 
laying plank walks, also steps from 
the walks to the boats. Ladies and gents, 
if so disposed, could have 
dancing slippers. The ref re 
Al, being cooked and prepared by a 
celebrated lady cook at Terra Nova.
With these entertainments and home so
cial gathering
see the closing hours of the year 1894, 
and the ill-spoken words and neglected 
opportunities will never more return to 
us. And now we have entered the year 
1896 and take this opportunity of ex
tending the season’s compliments to The Solemn pontifical requiem mass was 
World and staff and All readers of Rich- celebrated at St. Andrew’s cathedral, 
mond Notes, Victoria, yesterday morning in memory

We were all very much pleased during of Sir John Thompson. The edifice was 
the holidays to have amongst us the draped entirely in black, the sombreness 
Major-General of Hope, our old and • being broken here and there by wreaths

of white immortelles, while from the 
high altar shone the light of many tap
ers. His Lordship Bishop Lemmens was 
the celebrant, assisted by Rev. Fathers 
Nicolaye, Van Nevel, Leterme, Michaud 
and Van Goethe. Among the public men 
present were Hon. Theodore Davie, the 
Premier, and members of the Cabinet, 
Lieut.-Col. Rawstome, R. M. A., Lieut.- 
Col. Prior, M. P., commanding the B. 
C. B. G. A., R. P. Rithet, M. P. P., 
and members of the bench and bar.
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Manitoba there was one less failure 
than the year before, though with a 
slight# increased volume of liabilities. 
Failures in the Northwest Territories 
dropped more than one-half this year, 
and liabilities still further. Therfe are 
also a smaller number of failures re
ported from British Columbia, but lia
bilities have increased. There are 22 
failures reported from Newfoundland, 
against 15 the year before, with liabili
ties of $6,250,000 this year, against $927,000 
last year. The situation in Newfoundland 
appears to have been one of suspended 
animation rather than general commer
cial or financial failure, which will ac
count for the comparatively few com
mercial deaths reported in spite of the 
business crisis.

74 N. B.—If the above treatment were r- 
plied to the greenbacks and the "Sherman 
law Treasury notes, they would be placed 
permanently on a gold basis, as the Un!ted 
States gold bonds backing them would bring 
their face value In gold in our market and 
the markets of Europe at any time. The
same also applies to the $337.629,504 outstand
ing "Bland” silver notes, as the transfer of 
the $150,000,000 additional bar silver from the

73 The Manager of the Quorn Ranch Co., Ltd., says : "We have nsed Warwick’s 
Ulcer Kure on the Quorn Ranch for two years, and always with the most 
gratifying results.
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H. McDOWELL & COL, The Druggists72
71accompaniment ofwith
70à 70 Wholesale and Retail Agents, Vancouver, B.C. .Sherman notes to the Bland notes 
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In the bill to amend the Fire In
surance Policy act now before the Legis
lature the following is the amended can
cellation clause: The insurance may be 
terminated by the company by giving 
notice to that effect, and, if on cash plan, 
by tendering therewith a rateable pro
portion of the premium for the unex- 
pired term, calculated frpm the termina
tion of the notice; in the case of personal 
service of the notice five days’ notice, 
excluding Sunday, shall be given. . . . 
The insurance, if for cash, may also be 
terminated by the insured by giving writ
ten notice to that effect to the company 
or its authorized agent, Iw which case 
the company may retain the customery 
short rate for the time the insurance 
has been in force, and shall repay to the 
insured the balance of the premium 
paid.

sqpurity behind them in s 
at the depressed market 

white metal, largely in excess 
This would 

gold bas

big-J. D. Edgar has a letter in the London 
Times on the copyright question, in 
which he shows that the Liberals are a 
unit with the Government in its stand 
for the right to legislate in regard to 
copyright, and urges that the provisions 
of the Canadian law, to which the Royal 
assent has been withheld for five years, 
are not unjust from a Canadian stand
point, and would be remedied were any 
injustice shown to be done British au
thors. Canada contends, he says, that 
the Dominion Confederation Imperial 
act of 1867 gave her exclusive right to 
legislate upon copyright in Canada, and 
that, if it did not, it should at once be 
amended to place it beyond a doubt that 
she has such power. This doubt cer
tainly existed in the minds of eminent 
English lawyers, owing to the Imperial 
copyright act of 1842 applying to Canada, 
although, on the other hand, a number 
of decisions of the Judicial Conimittee 
of the Privy 'ouncil go to strengthen 
the Canadian view. At any raté Cana
dians believe, he says, that they did re
ceive those powers in their charter, and 
they certainly will not rest until the 
point shall be conceded. >
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The veritable CHILLIWACK NEWS.

f
FRUIT t CULTURE.

The Niagara district between Hamil
ton and the Niagara river is known as 
the fruit growing section of Western 
Ontario. The St. Catherines Journal in 
a recent issue says: An experienced fruit 
grower has expressed the opinion that 
within the next ten years there will not 
be an apple grown in this section that 
will be really fit to bring to market. 
Later inquiries, it adds, have shown 
that this gentleman is almost half a 

*4 piophet, as, on looking into the matter, 
1 it is found that orchards which once 

bore excellent fruit, have been neglected, 
in fact starved to death. Fruit growers, 
in their anxietÿ in pushing on the culti
vation of peaches and plums, have, in 
the Niagara district, almost, if not 
wholly, neglected the apple, once a win
ter staple and still the healthiest of oyr 
fruits. It hàs also been informed that 
of late years many of the fine old or
chards have been rooted out and in their 
place peach and plum trees, or grape 
vines have been supplied, and that the 
work of destruction is still in progress. 
It is to be hoped that the fear thus ex
pressed is unfounded. Our fruit men de
rive a great benefit from apples. The 
orchards deserve more instead of less

The Holiday Celebrations Now Over—Gossipy 
Notes About the Valley.

Chilliwack, Jan. 3.—<Spe</ial.)—The 
Year’s dinner at the camp 'giounds 
grand success. It was gotten up by 
Sardis and Camp Ground Saobath 
About 40 were present, who partook of an 

^excellent dinner. Every delicacy of the »ea- 
*son was there and the fattest geese and 

turkeys that could be found in tne valley. 
When dinner was over an interesting pro
gramme was rendered and the prizes tor 
the children were then . distributed.

The annual entertainment or annive: saiy 
of the Methodists was, as -u^al, held in 
Henderson ball on New Year’s night 
supper, a sumptuoua^one, was first partak 
of and then an excellent programme render ... 
Prof. Cramer’s orchestra was in attendance 
and the music for the occasion was the best 
heard in Chilliwack for some time.

A. C. Wells & Son, who have, 
the model farm of the Chill 

lbs. of butter
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schools. Automatic Cut-off Engines 
Quartz Mills

High Speed Engines Hoisting and Logging Engine» 
Rolls and Concentrating ilachinery 
Pumps (Cornish and Other)

Chill Millr 
Dodd Sigmoidal Water Wheels dhCopper and Lead FurnacesBUILDING AND LOAN SOCIETIES.

The ninth annual report of the United 
States Commissioner of Labor, Hon. C. 
D. Wright, relates to building and loan 
associations in the Republic. It com- 

*' ‘ prebends every State except Vermont, In 
Which there is only one enterprise of this 
klnfi. The preliminary summary shows 
the number of associations in the dif
ferent States and Territories to be: Lo
cal, 5,598; national, 240, or a total of 
6,838. There are 1,745,725 shareholders, of 
whom 455,411 were borrowers. The num
ber of shares is put down at 13,265,872,

üonsl
■ uld

SHIP BUILDERS BUILDERS OF U. S. WARSHIPS HYDRAULIC LIFT DOCK 
FIRST AND inesioN strSSTs

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

The jury empannelled by Coroner* Mc- 
Guigan this morning concluded the In
vestigation into the circumstances sur
rounding the death of John Quinn.

Thos. Clouston, driver of C. P. R. yard 
engine No. 154, said that on the even
ing of Dec . 31st at 7 o’clock while pass
ing along the trestle just west of Ab
bott street he felt a jar. He stopped the 
engine and found a man lying with 
his head between the trestles, and his 
legs pver the rails. He was apparently 
dead. Witness notified the authorities. 
At the time of the accident the engine 

running at about six miles jan
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the Commercial Travelers’ dinner, will be 
read with interest; it bears out the ad
vices of this journal in that connection : 
Mr. Laurier said Mr. Foster was a 
monopolist. He had monopolized all the

Th!
with total assets of $460,667,594. 
erage value per share is $34.18; 
size of loans, $1,120. The p 
$80,664,116, and the number of homes ac
quired 314,756. The report consists of 
six chapters, in which are brought out time between half-past eleven and twelve, 
all the main facts for each State of the (Laughter.) Mr. Laurier, with- great good 
Union in tabular form and in text an- humor, said he would keep his speech 
alysis. All the different methods of d s- for another time, as there were many 
tributing profits, of paying premiums present who would object to the ban- 
and withdrawing shares are clearly and quet extending into the small hours of I 
fully elucidated. All the laws of the the Sabbath. He thought it was better. 
different States relating to these asso- to respect the convictions df everyone 
dations are incorporated. One^ of the and adjourn until another occasion. Al
most interesting facts shown by^the re- though urged to go on Mr. Laurier sat 
port relates to the age of the associa- down. He was applauded and cheered 
tlons. While building and loan associa- to the echo, 
tions had their birth in the decade of
years irom itHU co «au, with, perhaps, The determination of the Saskatche- 
here and there one prior to the first wan Liberals to return Hon. Wilfrid 
date named, the report shows that the ! Laurier as their next representative is 

ge of all the associations is creating much comment in the East. 
7^—the local associations hav- ’Should they be successful at the 

ing an average age of only 6.3 years, j preaching general election the North- 
« rd nationals aru average of only west would have Cabinet representation.
2.5. Of the locals—2,394 are under five In 1872 sir Francis Hlncks represented 
ye^rS™r aE<\„2'163 aref five or under 10, Vancouver Island district and Sir John 
wi. , rr,V or w,der ,mak.lng. a Macdonald was Hon. Amor, de Cosmos' 
wiiL asso®-ati™3 out °J the 1 colleague from 1878 to 1882 for Victoria.
Sere .are but over /^.° Th« fiLGco0nsmuCen?veJorreareshortedtlmeMan1' 

afrToanr?iDo?iatmnWs ^'til «mt there Is precedent for the course our

States are entirely modern Institutions, friends ln 1116 Territories purpose tak- 
and have reached their great proportions 
during the last 10 or 15 years. This, in 
connection with the fact that they have 
net assets of over $450,000,000, have made be $246,000,000, but the gross debt Is $321,- 
total profits of more than $80,000,000, 089,396. Did you ever stop to think what
have helped to secure probably over i a stupendous thing that is? At the cury 
400,000 homes, and are semi-banking in
stitutions, conducted by ordinary men, 22,300 tons of silver to 
not trained as bankers, but yet have ver dollars one upon ànother, five to the 
met with remarkably few losses, shows inch, it would make a stack over 1,014 
conclusively the strong hold which miles high. Even the counting of such 
building and loan associations have upon a sum is an enormous work. And this 
the public. year will see many millions added to it.

Not a few of these institutions have
been in operation in this Province, and If anybody takes stock in titles in this 
we learn have been successful ln their country, there will be few objections to 
operations. A return of the Provincial the knighting of the Premier. For our- 
Legislature, showing exactly how the selves we regard It all as silly nonsense, 
building and loan associations of Brit- and deprecate the introduction of snob- 
ish Columbia stand, would be apiffecl- bery of the kind. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, 
ated by a considerable number of inter- however, is worthy, by v.i$ue of his long 
©sted persons. If there Is no law by service, of the honor, if such it be, and 
which building and loaning associations I as he evidently likes it, we congratulate 
transacting business in this Province , him very heartily, 
are compelled to make reports to the 
Government of their operations, no time 
should be lost In introducing legislation 
In that direction.
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In Buttoned Kid Boots we are making a Slaughter—Hundreds 

of pairs reduced to cost. We are giving away our profits this 
month in discounts. Get your share.

304 Cordova St.
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J
Joab Stake was at the Gurney sta

bles. He saw the engine pass. He heard 
no yells. He saw deceased drunk during 
the previous week.

William Stratton knew deceased. Had 
worked with him. Had seen the body 
at the morgue and identified it as John 
Quinn, who came here from Liverpool. 
He knew Quinn to be a heavy drinker.

Dr. Thomas testified that the injuries 
sustained by Quinn caused his death.

The jury then retired to view the scene 
of the accident. After looking at the 
trestle and approaches It was decided 
to bring in a verdict of accidental death 
with a recommendatioin that the speed 
of trains, through the city be limited to 
four miles an hour.
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Owing to the floe ice coming from the up- 
country the steimers are not making 

ir usual trips. Consequently W. Mc
Donald, the obliging mall carrier, has his 
boat filled nearly every day as he crosses 
over from Harrison station with the mail.

Capt. Menten, of Hai rison river, is still 
repairing and remodelling his little steamer, 
which will soon be put on the Harrison 
Chilliwack route, connecting with all trains 
east and west. This will be a great <kn- 
venience to the people of Chilliwack. rThe 
trip by wagon and canoe, by the present route, 
Is not an enviable one by any means in wet 
or stormy weather.

Miss Bertha Reece has gone to Kamloo 
for the winter and there is now one 
face in our town.t She will be greatly miss
ed by a host of friends here.---- Jas. Greyall
has returned from Enderby. H^ reports 
w'eather up there.

election this year will be a quiet one, 
so far as can be judged at present. Who the 
candidates will be is not definitely known.
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esteemed friend, W. T. Kinney. He has 
evidently become very well-liked and re
spected in the little town where he re
sides during his stay there. I wish him 
success in his new sphere.

The time is drawing near when friends 
and neighbors will be squabbling for 
municipal honors. I think the way things 
look at present here we shall have to 
re-elect the same reeve and council 
over again, for I really don’t think any 
sane person would want to go in now 
the way matters are so mixed, and 
muddled up. I would like to draw the 
attention of the rate-payers to a few 
facts which should open their eyes con
cerning the action of the present coun
cil. First I come to the law expenses 
connected with the McLean Bros.’ case., 
which have reached the enormous sum 
of $4,000. The McLeans offered to reduce 
their account $1,000 at the time they were 
asking for their amount rather than go 
into court. They, as honorable men, did 
everything they could since they did not 
wish to be connected with court trou
bles; but no; our wise councillors would 
do nothing of the kind. They wanted 
to make a big show in the court rooms, 
and to-day what is the result? The Mc
Leans get théir full amount and dam
ages as well, which is another $1,000, in 
all $6,000. Next comes the O. D. Sweet 
case, which has cost the municipality 
for law costs $600. Next comes the Dan
iel bridge, which on account of not 
having proper persons to attend to it 
at the time ot the great flow of Water, 
went down the river. Had they looked 
after it then as the Westminster body 
looked after theirs, it would not have 
been as it is to-day. Now it will take 
at the very least $2,000 to do anything at 
all with it, and it is questionable if they 
can do much with even that amount.
Then there were four flood boxes that 
went out last year. The one at No. 8 
road has been put ln twice, and after 
that they tried to fill it up, and now, 
for the third time it has gone out, 
which will be another debt of $1,000. The 
other three combined will cost another 
$1,000. There was also a shortage of the 
plerk of 1893 of $600; clerk’s assessment 
mistake 1893 $1,000. Who are the respon
sible parties for these mistakes? The 
council, most assuredly, in not having 
proper men and good security. They 
were very anxious to have a Royal 
Commission for the Sexsmith council, 
but it seems to me they are badly in 
need of one themselves. If* they had I 
wonder how much would come out of 
the pockets of the infaliables? I am 
told the Chinese tax the past year has 
only amounted to $400. Can that be 
possible, when previously it amounted 
in one year to $1,000, and in the next 
$1,200? Just think of this for a moment 
and consider last year when only $400
was collected there were far more Chin- . . .__, . .
amen employed in the municipality than y*16 of Agricultural has been
any previous year, there Is something | ‘n,ten7‘eJ«d l” i,e,Batd F?Alî£j1U 
wrong surely. A loss of «00 at the low- -
est computation under this head. There J, 1*11 Jill
are a great many other matters which I “"W* there would be n0
iaw'suits’are onlv'beirinntoeF The* *12800 comPla;ned of. which were supposed to 
law suits are only beginning. The $12,800 have been shipped from Quebec on the
I have named was all thrown away, i steamer Hlspania, were free from 
nothing to show for all that large sum pleuro-pneumonia. Sir Charles Tupper, 
of money. The only thing they have in he said, had ordered the lungs of the 
evidence for the two years If a dilapitat- cattle complained of to be Immediately 
ed bridge and a wharf and store for forwarded to the French expert, Sacard, 
the accommodation of Mr. Kidd and a at Par's, who will make a thorough ex- 
few others in his neighborhood. Well,
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Cbyaverage a 

but 6.2 yea ap- J. A. PYKE

Joshua Hendy Machine WorksDRUGGISTS AND DOCTORS.
The World has no desire to discour

age the coming to the city of worthy 
citizens be they of what class they may, 
but it is decidedly of the opinion that 
doctors and druggists who contemplate 
coming here from the East had better 
stay away. The local doctors and drug 
stores have been increased to such an 
extent within the past few months that 
it is feared that the outside -world may 
get the impression that it is an un
healthy town, which is very far from 
being the case. According to the sta
tistics there are . few healthier places 
in America, and the enumber of physi
cians now is larger in number, in pro
portion to the population, than is the 
average in the various communities of 
the Dominion. If the disciples of Aescu
lapius can stand it the people can, but 
still Vancouver does not wish it to be 
imagined that she needs more medical 
men to keep her well than do other cit
ies of the same or greater size.

So

Engli
fordsj

Office:
38 to 44 Fremont Street,

Tuberculosis in cattle, prevalent gen
erally throughout Western New York, 
is creating a great sensation amongst 
the farming community. Well-developed 
cases have been found in Cattaraugus 
and Chautauqua counties, and ln Niag
ara county the disease has appeared in 
the vicinity of Lockport and Tonawan- 
da. Milkmen are finding the product 
from these sections unsaleable, and peo
ple are turning to the use of conderfsed 
milk. The last case reported is within 
the village limits of North Tonawanda. 
The State Board of Health at Albany 
has issued its report for the year, and 
says: There can no longer be 
for doubt that tuberculous cattle are 
extensively 
dairies of the State, forming centres of 
infection in their respective herds; 
the milk from these cattle is bad, 
in many cases, through not acting per
niciously upon all who partake of it, 
is still sufficiently dangerous to/ warrant 
as earnest precautions and as effective 
prophylactic measures as in the ca 
small-pox, typhoid and cholera, 
hundred and forty-nine cattle suffering 
from the disease have been killed dur
ing the year. Jerseys seem to be the 
most infected. British Columbia is not 
the only country in which this loath
some and dangerous disease prevails 
among the bovines. The only remedy is 
a thorough stamping out of the malady 
wherever it is found to exist.

San Francisco, cai. speedThe net debt of Canada is now said to lips
Manufacturers and Dealers in All Kinds of

elinffl
poleoQUARTZ, BÏDRAÜL1C and SAW-MILL MAC0INËRÏrent price bf silver it would take nearly 

pay it. Piling sil- La
ill tl

The
Specialties of Hydraulic Giants, Water 
Gates, Deflectors, Water Pipe, Quartz 
Mills, Concentrators, Ore Feeders, Rock 
Breakers, Mining Cars, Horse Whim 
Hoists, and Machinery of Every De
scription .
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editreason M. Wood came down from Chilliwack on
----- ay night.

J. J. Kerr, the well-known contractor of 
Chilliwack, has received the contract

Camp slough and Hope slough bridges 
Ryder’s and DeWolfs, his price being 
* ^ Work

Socif
dierjdistributed through the offor

Tni
the 1 
book; 
a rrivi

thethat
55, 700. will be commenced at once, 

open from Harrison to Chllli-

S. A. Cawley will again be ln the field for 
the reeveshlp. The old council, with the 
exception of one or two, will1 again seek hon-
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Editor World: Any one who has patriotic 
feelings cannot fall to be interested in the 
coming Feueral ele-tions, and I as It space in 
your important columns for comments your 
readers can ponder over. I have no hesita
tion in saying that if the voters return the 
Tories to power our country will be thrown 
back so seriously that It will not recover 
for 20 years, so blighting Is the effect of high 
tariffs, not only for tne general consumer, 
but for our farming population. I suppose 
you are aware one fine line of steamers, the 
Beaver, has beeen forced out of the Liverpool 
and Montreal trade by the National" Policy, 
and the shares of the Dominion Steamship 
Ca, originally $10% have been sold for $9 

h. I need not say to you, sir, what a 
poor prospect there is for steam tonnage 
from Montreal in 1895, and how prejudicial 

rate against shippers and farm- 
One could fill a 

pressive tariff

i to
NineDuring the Hon. Wilfrid Laurier’a re

cent visit to Toronto he was entertained 
at luncheon in the Speaker’s 
at the Parliament buildings by Sir Ol.ver 
Mowat. Among the guests, all of whom 
were prominent Liberals, is observed the 

i ^ , name of Mr. B. B. Osler, Q. C., which
place over the bill now before the Legis- doubtless will set at rest many rumors 
lature. by which power is to be given to jn connection with his political fa.th. 
cities qo des.rlng, to have their govern
ment adminlsteretd by commissioners.
Some consider this measure to be an en
croachment upon the rights of the peo
ple. It must be admitted that their lib
erties, under all Circumstances, should 
and must be conserved. This journal 

I has ever strenuously contended for Do
minion, Provincial and municipal auton
omy. Did we think for one moment 
that the birthright of the taxpayers was 
in any danger from the proposed legis- whole, in addition to the £700,000 author- 

s lation we would not be backward in so lzed by the British Columbia Loan Act, 
* declaring. It is a dangerous step to take 1891. £420,000, in such amounts as he may

in whatever realm of politics, t^curtail deem expedient. All stock pursuant to
this Act shall bear interest at a rate not 
exceeding 13. 10s. per centum per annum, 
to be fixed at the time of sale and to be 
paid half-yearly. The principal of such 

ere is the stock shall be paid at a date to be 
fixed at the time of sale, not being less 
than 25 nor more than 50 years after the 

the workings time of sale. Both principal and interest 
shall be payable in London, England. The 
bill further provides that after paying 
discount, commission, brokerage and 
other expenses of the loan the balance 
may tie applied in such manner as the 
Lleut.-Governor-in-Councll may think fit. 
The sinking fund provisions provide for 
the investment of such funds in pro
vincial securities and for the release of 
any surplus occasioned by any invest
ments.
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4 THE BEAUTIFUL.

The fall of snow last night and this 
morning made the running of the! street 
cars somewhat difficult, but ,otherwise 
it was a blessing, rendering, as it did, 
the footing of both men and horses 
cure. The frost in many places 
made it necessary to proceed with cau
tion, and on the slopes the small boy 
had added to the glassiness of the frost
ed pavement. During the past few 
days several accidents occurred from this 

An old lady fell on Hastings'

chambers 3,<m

dresA DESIRABLE MEASURE. 
Considerable discussion has taken hoiThe New Vancouver ad

iS

Coal Mining and Land Co'f, Ltd regel 
the j
as f<

LEGISLATIVE NOTES.
It Is said the deplorable condition of 

Lord Churchill is owing to the excess ve 
use of cigarettes. Like' every other 
habit, cigarette smoking cannot be car
ried to extreme» without danger, but 
the same argument applies to cigar and 
pipe smoking, fithor of which. If in
dulged in to excess. Is dangerous. 
Whether it Is in the specially prepared 
tobacco or the paper, there is said to 
he something in cigarettes whicn has a 
Ynore d.sturb'ng effect upon the nervous 
system than tobacco 
or it may be that the cigarette smoker 
develops so inordinate a desire that in
cessant use is the cause of the poison
ing, for a poisoning it is But prob
ably the highly strung, nervous tem
peraments of the men of to-day cannot 
withstand the effects of the irritant as 
the more evenly balanced constitutions 
of their fathers did.

The Loan bill, introduced by the Fi
nance Minister, on Thursday, provides 

it shall be lawful for the Lieut.r 
Governor in council from time to time 
to issue and sell inscribed or registered 
stock, to be 
Stock, for a sum not exceeding in the

48;m I 21; si 
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very few. Cabinet 
that Canadian duties are on 
of the following, therefore, 
tlon: Clean 
unhulled 17

that
grain and cattle. 

The World with
cause.
street, ;
Another
while passing down Granville street 
near the Bank of Montreal. If there 
should be another such spell the more 
universal use of ashes would do no

near Homer and cut her head, 
woman wrenched her ankle,

He
(Formerly the Vancouver Coal Co.)a opi 

but I 
Minister

girl#
thecalled British Columbia

es; judge 
i illustra-

Af{E THE LARGEST CO^L PRODUCERS ON TRE PACIFIC COAST yeÜ thi
rice pays over 70 per cent., and 
1-2 per cent.

gets the latter and the rice millers 53 p r 
cent. So you see how the people are robbed, 
as riqg is double the price ln Montreal that 
is current in England. Bar iron is 4576 
sterling per ton, pig iron duty and bonus 
amounts to $6 per ton, and, as you can buy 

iron in Alabama to-day of a cheap sort 
56, the duty and bonus amounts to 100 

per cent. Medicines are subject to 50 per 
cent. To show how coal oil is affected 
by the preposterous Canadian duty, on im
ported, you can procure only one gallon of 
astral oil In Montreal for 25 cents, whereas 

United States you can buy three gal- 
loney. So as not to 

’ll conclude by d-aw- 
the fact that Great Brlta’n 
tided a treaty with Japan 

c and other metals pay 
.rying from 71-2 to 12 1 * 
They read "6 to 10 In the 
on cost at Japanese ports, 

per cent, for what freight and 
c* the value del vered. If 

°ctnrs and householders will compare 
t^ev w"ll naturally consider Canada in 

the dark ages and vote Liveral to a man, in 
the campaign coming on. *

i
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The Governm -nt NANAIMO COAL |SOUTHFIELD COAL there
in »ny other form, REPORTED MISSING.

About a week ago H. Thames, his wife 
and six children and a boy named Wm. 
Buss, left Nanaimo in an open boat for 
Qualicum, and it is feared that they 
were drowned, as, since their departure, 
nothing has been heard of them. Par
ties recently from Big Qualicum state 
that the Thames party had not arrived, 
nor had they seen anything of them 
on their way down. It was reported 
that the boat in which Thames left had 
been picked up adrift, but upon investi
gation the report was found Incorrect 
Much anxiety is felt by the friends of 
the missing family at their non-arrival, 
and unless something definite of their 
whereabouts be learned, a search party 
will be sent out.

the freedom of the subject. Such a 
course Is seldom taken, and then only to 
safeguard the Interests of all, and espe
cially those of the minority. Only in 
rare instances, and when th 
most valid reason for doing so should de
liberative and law-making bodies be au
thorized to Interfere with 
of our municipal institutions, which are 
supposed to be representative. We do 
not endorse the idea that because a few 
corporations have had boodlers and 
thieves at their Boards that Councils are 
all corrupt. Yet it has to be acknow
ledged that the trend of events "ndlcates i 
that it will be necessary to plac 
statutes enactments which will 
toe weak against the strong, the prop
erty and the " person of those who may 
be in a minority—or jn other words, 
right against m^ht. Jt is to be re
gretted that the matter has assumed a
strict party phase In the Assembly and i . , , _ _ „ _ ,
that those on the lelt of Mr. Sneaker and by-laws governing the Bella Coola 
condemn that which baa In It all the ele- colony of Norwegians, will prove Interest-

(Use# Principally for Gas and 
Domes tl^ Purposes) (Steam Fuel)

fl pNBW WELLINGTON COAL 
PROTECTION ISLAND COAL

P-g
at AND THE

but

Theli
then(House and Steam Coal) are mined by this Company only.

THE “ NANAIMO” COAL gives a large percentage of gas, a high illuminating power, un* 
equgl ed by any other bituminous gas coal in the world, and a superior quality of coke.

THE •* SOUTHFIELD” COAL is now esèd by all the leading steamship lines on the Pacific.
THE “ NEW WELLINGTON ” COAL, which was introduced in 1890. has already become 

a favorite fut-1 for domestic purposes It is a clean, hard coal, makes a bright and cheerful 
fire, and Its lasting qualities make it tbt most economical feel in the market

THE *• PRfVI EC TION ISLAND ” COAL is similar to the New Wellington Coal Thieceal 
Is raised from submarine workings under the Gulf of Georgia, and is shipped from wharves 
both on Protection Island and at Nanaimo.

The several Mines of the • ompany are connected with their Wharves at Nanaimo, Departure Bay 
and Protection Island, where ships of the largest tonnage are loaded at all stages of the tide. 
Special dispatch is given to mail and ocean steamers.

SAMUEL M. K OB INS, Superintendent
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The return presented to the House by 

Col. Baker, containing the constitution
The Liberal campa gn in Montreal will 

open on Jan. 22nd, with a ms as meeting. 
The speakers will be Hon. Wilfrid Lau
rier, Sir Oliver Mowat ‘and Wm. Pater
son, M. P.
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id (Steam Fuel)

JNGTON COAL 
ON ISLAND COAL
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are mined by this Company only.
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THE HEAD OF THE SALVATION “t‘S^e. w“^n‘û!ve

ARMY ÎM OUR MIDST. for preparing candidates, cottages and
—«'**» and wheelbarrows all ready for 
them, the ground owned by the army 
and rented to them. If a man's cow 
dies we’ll buy him another. My scheme 
is vastly superior to that of Baron 
Hirsch, and I am not discouraged with 
ary thing Herbert Spencer said about 
such colonies, I don’t know where my 
colony will be, but pf ten colonies sug
gested to me, representatives of seven 
have asked me to ask for land within 
their borders. But I'm like a man who 
has too many sweethearts. I don’t kr.ow 
which to choose.” Then someone asked 
him what the Queen thought of the Sal
vation Army, And the General replied: 
“Oh, the Queen expressed herself fav
orable to the question long ago. There 
is not a Liberal in the present Govern
ment who is not heartily in sympathy 
with me. In fact, I do not know of any 
one of repute who is opposed to me. As 
to the opposition to the Army on ac
count of the noise it makes, that Is dying 
out. In religion there is the silent party 
and the noisy party. We are the noisy 
party. Some persons might take as 
strong an objection against the ‘silents’ 
as others do against the ‘noises.’ Relig
ion is a thmg of the heart not of the 
intellect. The sphere of God is In the 
heart. A man may have religious knowl
edge and know what Is right, but still 
cling to the wrong. If a man feels he 
will manifest his feeling. I have seen 

sit in church like things of terra

=
work,

r
of . the •

visit here will be 1
that to
good work, end 
productive of t -gw.thnthe 
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held in the old school room, gai

■r.uK. A ANDERSON. Miyor. 
THOS. F. McOUIQAN. Citr CJertL 

Vancouver, B. C., 1884- 
The address was very prettily Illum

inated by A. K. Stuart of the city hall 
staff.

LIT. ;sst i ■ 1these 
r life.

1of
last were received. These show 
and disbursements as follows:He Meets With a Cordial Reception 

and Replies to Several Addresses. 
The Arrangements Made During 
His Stay Here.

s- it the disease tli the

are to play a R. 
iXt Saturday, at Qu<

th Ofdeem It ™ privilege to be permitted to besides Aumerou" convert. ! f»

row, In ^Tuyi Mce changes of °®cers- The following have The steamer Princess Louise came up
tag. I am remtaded ot ia visit 1 once beien atatloned here: capt. Harrison and the river yesterday evening, the Ice not 
paid to a lunatic asylum near London- L|eu( QrlfllthS| Capt. Lyons and Lieut, preventing her this trip. A strong keen 
There was one woman who followed m gnellibe, Capt. Alkenhead and Lieut, wind which blew yesterday had the effect 
all about the ward to tell me h» trou- shelUbe, Capt. Harris and Lieut. Good- of breaking the Ice up considerably, but 
bles and the burden of hercomb“~"d tag, Capt. Ham. and Lieut. Smith, Capt. navigation on the river Is not yet free 
was that she was deadand theywouM wm and Lieut. Fraser, Capt. Scott and . (r0m risk. The captain of the Surrey 
n°t bury her She t?°“fbtthatlt«tM Lteut. Westacott, Capt. Faith, Capt. ferry boat mentioned last night that Just 
not right that she should he left to g Hayes, Lieut. Johnstone and Lieut. Com- about dark a mass of Ice about three 
about among her feUow nrenturiw breed etock Capt. Lowry, Lieut. Collett and acres In extent passed down towards the 
tag corruption when she should be ta Meut Thomaa, Capt. Rennie, Lieut. North Ami As much of the 
her grave. I tried to argue the p Thompson and Lieut. Collett. The pre- jce that has lately been floating 
woman out of this strange Idea. I said Mnt offlcers are Capt B. Mllner Z river w as from ttora to flve
ton*-[' J“U0“yeT she repU^d, I eat, Meut. Gooding The question do Army inches In thickness, it has been positively 
°a°n°t„ like astone I have ^T61?8 atand 13 easily answered. Sergt. : un,afe ,or the river steamers to venture
but g aU goes down Whipple was one of the «ret Converted. ; amongst It. There is now, however, a
£udr„ü ta,k pdZp.e£not X^efa^Sa~

JS' talking8’and01! haïe bron tatting ye“ ,8elll.ng War Orys on the streets Wm. McDonald, the well-known Wharf- 
dled s^ce l once told this story to ml Xd'Zon® *ttl?oaa- Another IS.Moob lnger ud freight clerk, whose face Is

“i ~ tX HzH Eev°LQ r=ke.n^hr,My frlendseveZ » \ «Æï

time. I am not surprised that our work corpg 
should Interest those who have expressed 
the prevailing sentiments here to-day.
The Governments are interested in our 
work because we are ' reaching and ele
vating those classes who are a constant 
source of difficulty to those in author
ity, and to those who read the signs 
of the times promise to be a greater
source of difficulty in the future unless bert Howard, General and Mrs. Booth’s cussing the municipal affairs of 
something Is done for them. These peo- third son, was born at Penzance, Corn- , trict. *
pie of ungoverned passions and tempers well| ln August, 1862. His parents were The bailiff’s sale of the furniture,
are a constant.menace to society, and jU8t then in the midst of the,wonderful stock-in-trade, etc., of the Hotel Doug-
how much the Salvation Army has saved Cornish revival which made their names las, is announced for Wednesday 16th 
society in this respect already cannot household words in that part of Eng- ’ lust,
be estimated. In England we have un- long before the Salvation Army, as
der our care 600 criminals who are under- „a -whole, was in existence. Perhaps he Coquitlam dyking
going a course of reformation. But for drank in tbe “war spirit” from the will be held at Kelly’s hall, Westminster
the Army these would, in all probability, atmoaphere around him, for we once Junction, on Saturday morning 6th inst.
be still preying on society. But it is heard Mrg Booth say of him:—“As our | The Sisters of the Good Shepherd de- ^ _ _ . ,
not only to criminals that we offer aid- movement has advanced, step by step, sire to publicly express their thanks to teieet Mr. Rand again next Saturday to
To those who have tripped and hav^ and WQ have been led to adopt successive numerous, kind and thoughtful friends tlçn hear further from him respecting
given up hope of recovering themselves gtran and new measures, I ilever re- for their very welcome New Year’s do- his scheme.
we also extend a helping hand. Ouf work c&n that my 8on Herbert, when once he nations to the Orphnage, Sapperton. The death from natuml c^us^ °^ a
must be of in lerest to tae phllanthro- wa3 convlnced ot the necessity or utility ---------- four-year old Chinese child ta the Chl-
plsts and to all who wish f°^ the .bft' of a mode of proceeding, no matter how New Westminster, Jan. 4.—An accl- »» quarter of the city, was reported

of their fellowmen—and there agalnat hla tastes or his feelings it might -dent recently occurred to a man named yesterday. Another death has occurred
are none too many of this cja^a; “ be, has hesitated, or shrunk from It for D. McChesney, of Port Moody, which at Sapperton, Mr. and Mrs. PoUaata hav-
must be of interest, top, tothe Christians a moment,, Hc considers that he was resulted In the loss of the second Anger, tag lost a daughter, whose funeral will
to see this self-managing and self-prop- | deflnltely saved at the age of seven. He is now an Inmate of St. Mary's hos- take Place on ^ÇÇday. . ,
ogatlng institution joined hand in hand when j*at hla teena he went. for a pltal, where, on Monday, the injured H. WUktason was again remanded 
with all who hope to see the love of the j tlme tQ a boarding-school, supposed to finger was amputated. A. Walmsley, yesterday on the charge of si ooti g
Savior spread throughout the world.1 , fee most aelect and rellglous In Its In- who recently underwent an operation Robert ^°gan' *h° ‘a 'earcely likely
thank you for your prayers. When men fluence But Mra Booth's well-known at the same institution, has been re- to be sumclently recovered to *vpe
ln the wilds of Africa or the great bush dlaapprobation ot aChool-llfe for Chrta- moved to his home. His recovery Is con- against him ““til about the m ddle
ranges of Australia have taken me by tlaQ chlldren recelved strong support by sldered very doubtful, but his family the current month,
the hand and said: I pray for you experience, although her son's desired to have him at home for con-
every day. I have never aeln™°r®' principles were, even at that early age, venlencc In paying him their own atten-zæsm&üsst-«s:tiOM-îTopfto ïêe an dw"ï .ov' rw^a f ^"wïrfwell for the ensuing year tastaUed last night

ass stuff* SSSSstÆ sfesYou will all say Amen to that, or some-, P Booth But the Train- D. Byrne, came over from Vancouver,
thing akin to Amen, anil hope the tone “^her tobe used to shuthto and Joined the Royal City brethren ta
Is coming whefi you will all say Amen ^aHand £ hla Christian Mission the ceremonies and afterwards in spend-
and Hallelujah. Hvmns aloud to drown the words he tag a sociable evening with music, stng-

Ald. Brown then informed the gather- not hear The havlng no op- tag, recitations, speeches and refresh
ing that they would all have an oppor- Dortunltv . ' and study nis beloved ments. A special car took the Vancou-tvnlty to hear the General again ln the gblXgnï waa a grtat trial to him. A ver contingent hack about midnight. The 
Opera House. Christian coachman took pity on him and °®cere ta«talled we” ^7

Commandant Booth closed the meeting used to let hlm make a little oratory of Donald; 1st vice, Frank Devlin, 2nd 
with prayer, which was freely punctual- , t corner ot hia stable-a huUdlng vice, Charles Deans; rec sec., M. Hays,
ed with hearty Amens and Hallelujahs, ,,,^,/den to the other boys. 2”. sec. F. Retchenbach; cor sec.. Rev.

On leaving school, he entered the Trade Father ^Dontenwllle; treas., A.L.livery,
A CHAT WITH THB GENERAL. Department at ^^^’‘bZnX'Xn- Uvan; O. G., S. Waddell'; and an 'exec- 

As is his custom, Gen. Booth saw all ln^™ych stoodPhim ta good stead, when. uUve committee of Ave. The local mem-
noon“ hZX that ho jX'not, by any ”.^on^Booth 1? A^Sita, “ S-nce the Jury empanelled to inquire 
means, make their interviews all alike, --y h t ok upon hüs young shoulders ,nt0 the circumstances attending the 
nor does he contend tha, any of them on% the heavy splritual reepon- death of the man supposed to have
may be wrong. He has found that ontr - tjl ciaDton training hom>, but t>een Heinrich Zechow, of Seattle, whore
man takes hold of one point, and an- th , entire Ananclal burden. Since body was found under
other of another, and each one makes a hla work haa grown with tremen- Monday last, nmt yesterday morning,
different whole out of the various parts. *baa ^nlX In q*kHucce“lon have « has transpired that appearances In-
The General seemed somewhat distant .. , rn.nl,__nd “Deraonai]y dicate .that the man was foully murwhen the reporters were Issued Into toe ’mX/^ the «tended touS

and tWha3t ^tte^n'TreÂ ITuM^e ïgmotaZg an^ro^g In^motion^t "y^dlsXered had^ tppaTTtiy been

and””! Rwa? apparent*’thaÆhfd^d tral D^lon, ®an "îïways and an along twelnNhe colïar ïonl^nd flrs^ta had 

out lit <Vworkforhlm“l£to do the burdening sense of knowing himself „truck d0Wnwards, severing one of the 
‘° OI, ,, ! . , ! „ ■ _ the one human being most directly re- ma[n arterlea just above the heart, and

The General said that he could not say 8pon3|bie for the spiritual eAlelency of evldently causing speedy death,
that he had been over-favorably lm- hundreda ot men and women, on whose ( thJ[ valuabl|a remained in the poc-
prensed with what he had so far oh- aou]_alate depended the eternal salvation k o( the deceased suggests another
served of British Columbia. of thousands of others, the wide world motIve than that of robbery for the per-
partly due to the many different state- over, Hls aide-de-camp says, referring petition of so diabolical a deed. No in-
ments that had been told him as re- tQ tbe long sea voyage which was order- formation has yet been received re
gards the country s adaptability as to ed {or him last summer:—"When one con- „arding tbe deceased, but the police are
the location of one of hls colonies. A ald-era the extent of the Commandant's *ctIveiy prosecuting Inquiries with the mng.
colony was to be establshed In Australia duties, and the minute, personal atten- ob,ect of tracing hls movements prior Much annoyance is felt by two gen- _________
and one in the united States, in t e yon whlch he has sriven to each de- tQ death, and of establishing his tlemen immediately concerned, at the
States he had been cord-ally receivea partment> the wonder is, not th^t he identity. The burial of the body having publication of an incorrect statement Hungarian Flour, per sack
and his schemes heartily endorsed. in should now have broken down, but that been authorized, It was interred y ester- that a bench warrant had been issued Pastry Flour, per sack.......
Seattle he had been offered a castle and fae ghouid have kept going so long.” day for the arrest of E. S. Scoullar and W. Candles, 14 ox., per lb;............
an estate if he would setue down there. Hls enforced absence from the work The information given yesterday, and h. Finlaison for refusing to serve on Coal OH, American, per case
The People evidently appreciate what a whlch ls dear to him here is bringing whlch was obtained from an ex-guard the jury summonded to attend the in- RoUed Oats, OO-lb. sack..........
fine advertisement the General s res - about cheering and strengthening and of the asylum for the insane, turns out quest on the skeleton found at Burnaby Rolled Oats, 25-lb. sack..........
dence there would be. He also naea. tne bjessjng Qf thousands of soldiers in New to have l^een incorrect, so far as it sug- lake. Summonses were issued, but not jjvap> Apples, per lb. ........
American newspapermen. They all treat- Zealand end California and the Eastern gested that the skeleton found at Bum- a warrant for arrest, these bçlng legal 1
ed him well and gave his meetings ana gtateg of America, who will treasure In aby Lake, was that of a man named ; processes of a very different kind. The
the Army generally a fair snow, it naa beart and mem0ry the meetings whereat Woodward, who some years ago escaped . inquest is proceeding at the time of
been the General’s intention to estaousn tbey saw and heard "the General’s son.” from the asylum and has not since been writing and the evidence is in the di-
a colony in British Columbia. He nad gince hts international tour) hè has held heard of. It has since been acsertained rection of establishing the identity of
pictured It as a Canaan. l naa the very important post as Commander that on December 19, 1893, a patient | the remains as those of Frank Hall-
thought,” he said, ” that for auen a. Qf ^hole Qf the British forces. But named Frank Hallgarth, an American, garth, who, as already reported, escaped 
purpose it would be a heaven on eartn, nQ matter how extended his sphere of designated In the asylum as a “trusty,” from the grounds of the asylum for the
but now I think it—well I am not now dJrect army duties. Commandant Her- and then employed in doing some light insane In December, 1893.
sure of establishing a colony in tn.s bert wllI probably always be most widely work in the yard, made his escape. He In connection with the supposed mur- 
Province. I am torn by connict- known outside of our bwn ranks, as “the was trailed to Burnaby Lake, and was , der 0f Heinrich Zechow, the chief of 
ing opinions. I am speaking now . man who has m0re than anyone else, seen there, but he managed to hide ponce has ascertained that the deceased
of what has been told me by public dlrected systematized and got into print, himself from those seeking him. the way not a trustee in an estate, as has
men.” The General, continuing, saia the gongg and mnsic of the Army.” His brush thereabouts being very thick. The incorrectly slated, but that he had
that he had been very courteously re- played and sung whenever the search was continued for two or three an uncle named Jacob Zechow, who died
ceived by the Provincial GovrtnmenL at ^ waves-aye! and elsewhere aa
HnnmThlng tTi vV ^resLd Thc Gov- well. And on and beyond the matter 

eHr0nmen,heh0adarsoproPm,sedto correspond ofjrf. bï
ter%” “-Xltiont to h,s

that I am the only man to come to In songs first come as
regard to.such schemes." Asked by one own soul and ripen Into JJ181?8/ b,8s8‘"g 

orters what he thought was to the world. In most of them, Christ 
mbling block in the way has first Himself spoken heart-comfort,
General replied that it and afterwards, they have become the 

channels of His grace and power to 
others.”

On Thursday, September 18. 1890, the 
married by the General

on hand ......................................6 MJMJ
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WmTHE CLERGY. *.. 1To General Booth: 
Dear Sir: The undersigned clergymen fa*

the^varioua ‘TJhk'ious1' todfe.‘"they have the 
honor to represent, desire to extend to you a 
cordial welcome to the city of Vancouver.

They have watched with the deepest in
terest the* marvellous growth of the organiza
tion you had the honor of founding and of 
which you still continue to be the leading 
spirit. They offer you their warmest con
gratulations on the result of your labors for 
the relief of the physical suffering and social 
misery, as well for the salvation of Immortal 
souls, and they- gladly Join with you In grati
tude to Almighty Gfcd, through whose bles
sing these Important and gratifying results 
have ben brought about They bear cheer
ful testimony to the lofty spirit of self-denial 
Inculcated upon all the soldiers of your 
great army; and they frankly and gratefmly 
acknowledge the success that has attended 
the efforts of the army amongst classes of 
the population that other Christian work 
had found it very difficult to reach. Tl 
they trust that you may be spared for many 
years to control and guide the moral and 
spiritual forces which you have been the In
strument of setting in motion, and which 
have been already so signally owned of God 

the purifying and enriching of the world's

The head of the Salvation Army, Gen. 
Booth, was received with great enthus
iasm in Victoria on Wednesday., He was 
met by the amalgamated Victoria and 
Nanaimo Army bands, a large contin
gent of members of the Army and other 
citizens, the Mayor and council, and Mr. 
Justice Crease, whose guest he was 
during his stay In Victoria. The Gen
eral, on hls arrival, was tired and some
what feeble, but he responded feelingly 
to the warm address of welcome of the 
Mayor and council on behalf of the 
citizens. He conducted also the evening 
meeting, as well as a series at meet
ings on Thursday. To-day he Is ln Na
naimo, and he will arrive here on to
morrow’s steamer from the Black Dia
mond City*. Immediately on hls arrival 
he will be conducted to the Dunn Hall, 
where Mayor Anderson will present an 
address on behalf of the citizens, and 
other welcomes will be expressed. In the 
evening a meeting will be held in the 
Vancouver Opera House. Mayor Ander
son will preside Und the General will 
speak on the Darkest England scheme. 
The admission to this meeting will be 
50 cents for reserve seats and 25 for 
others. The regular Sunday services un
der the supervision of the General will 
be held in the same place. There will 
be no meeting on Saturday afiternoon. 
The General is almost completel* fagged 
out and will take the opportunity^afford- 
ed for a brief rest. s V\ •
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Signed by all the pastors of the city.men
cotta, but It is not for me to condemn 
them nor they me. We are uncultured 
in the art of Buppresalng our feelings. 
When we are happy we laugh."

"What country affords the biggest held 
for the Salvation Army, General?"

“I think India presents the biggest 
field," he answered thoughtfully.

“Then you do not believe that Budd- 
Christian

TOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION. 
To General BoOtk Commander-In-Chief of 

the Salvation Army:
Sir:—The directors and entire mem- 
the Young Men’s Christian Asso- 

a great honor 
elf and those 

nying you a sincere and hearty wel- 
this city. We do so for reasons too 

erous to mention in the brief space at 
disposal. We have watched with in

tense interest the records and incidents of 
your triumphal march from the Atlantic to 
the Pacific, and have noted with extreme 

asure the tributes d| respect from men of
__ classes, creeds and opinions to one who,
itv two decades, has made such a tremendous 
impression on the social and religious life of 
the age.

We feel that It ls fitting that me 
our organization, which has Within 
months celebrated Its jubilee ln the 
city of the world, should In this, your 
year, be foremost In recognition of 
pre-eminent services ln your own 
field, to the great work 
stands—the physical, soc 
ltuaï welfare of young men.

We rejoice tifat you are 
#wc believe the voung manho 

needs you. This is a

He purposes proceeding from 
Victoria to San Francisco by the Umatil
la and thence to Los Angeles by another 
coast steamer. Hls many friends heartily 

THE LIFE OF GEN. BOOTH’S SON wish him a very pleasant holiday and a 
i AND COADJÜTOR. safe return to his customary haunts.

Among those who will be here with A meeting of Burnaby ratepayers has 
Gen. Booth is his son Commandant been convened for next Saturday after- 
Booth, the following sketch of whose noon to be held in the City hall, New 
life is taken from the War Cry. Her- Westminster, for the purpdse of dls-

ts, Bank of Montreal, sinking Eggs in season, $21.50 per 13.00
Deposits 
Cash ln —’£SSHonored 

bership of 
elation of Vancouver esteem It 
to unite in extending to yours 
accompa 
come to

Bank B. C..........
t

Send for Animal Circular to

Vancouver, B.C

S44.713.4S
The council adjdumed until Monday 

morning next at 10 o’clock, when the 
final sitting will be held, preliminary 
to surrendering charge of the city’s af
fairs to the new council, l

The Joint bridge committee met in pri
vate last night. C. D. Rand appeared be
fore the members In connection with the 
proposals of the Burrard Inlet & Fraser 
Valley Railway promoters, and repre
sentatives of the Bullen & Dominion 
companies were heard in reference to 
their respective tenders. The delibera
tions of the' committee were not made 
known, but It is understood that noth
ing definite was decided upon except to

C. W. RILEY
hism is greater than the 
faith r 

“No.”
“Nor that a 

suffice for
McMillans Hamilton ■

This has been a great day 
local members of the Salvatio 
Many of them were abroad early an
will probably lie awake late thinking of ««General, what do you .believe?” 
the visit of the general and what he ..j ^ueve in God, the Father, and in 
said. They gathered at the barracks at Jeaua christ, hls Son; I believe in the 
an early hour to make ready for his forgr|Venness of sins, the resurrection of 
reception. They were determined that the (|ea(|f jn life everlasting.”
the Terminal City would not be a whit Qen Booth doesn’t believe much in 
behind other places ln giving the great heredity—or rather, he is not willing toi 
reformer a thoroughly hearty and en- shlft responsibility from the sinner to 
thuslastic welcome. The local members tbe 8}nnfcr’8 forefathers. “By heredity,” 
were joined by several converts made in he saj(jt *«j am acquisitive. My father 
the Army here, but who have since spent the early years of hls life In mak-
moved to adjoining places. These, also, lng a fortune and the latter years in
were eager to meet the founder for whom loglng lt j inherited the tendency to 
every person enrolled under the red, yel- aCqUire worldly possessions, but by 
low and blue banner seems to have a traln|ngf and by the grace of God, which 
strong affection. Many of them, indeed, came to me in my youth, the tendency 
are thankful that he ever conceived the turned to the winning and saving of
idea of starting the Salvation Army, youis—a nobler form of acquisitiveness,
because through it they have been Nq. j thlnk we iay too much stress upon
snatched as brands from the burning. heredity. I have eat at tables with fine

The general is a man of strong person- patriarchal fathers and mothers grown 
al magnetism, and despite his years he guch by their own honest labors, whose you 

great—an incessant—worker. He gong and daughters, with all the advan- yet 
never gets out of touch with h.a chief tagea of college education, were yet of 
of staff in London. Recently he was nQ uge whatever.'’
found busy writing by a reporter who 0n Monday Gen. Booth will leave for 
sought to Interview him. He had his legs jjew Westminster. Tuesday
crossed. There was a big cushion on day Jan 8tb and 9th, will
his knee. On top of that was a book. the trajn and viewing the beauty of 
This made a good writing desk, ana Rocky Mountain scepery, as the next
Gen. Booth was using his pen—by tne ^pp^g place is Calgary, which place
way, a fountain pen of American make ^ reaChed at midnight on the lat-
—with apparent ease. His chin was sunk ter date Notwithstanding the lateness
down in his long white b€^d' of the hour, the Mayor and other prom- gir; Qn of t>e Popular St. George’s
big nose—not a Roman nose, mit just inent citizens, with the local corps ot gociety Gf Vancouver, rB. C., we take pleas- 
a big nose—looked as though it mignt tb0 gajva.tion Army, will be at the depot ure jn welcoming you to our young but 
prevent him from seeing what he was tQ ■ t tbe General. On Thursday morn- thriving city. We have read with Interest 
«writing. “This letter,” said Gen. Booth, . there wlll be a presentation of ad- of the earnest efforts continually being 
“is addressed to the chief of staff at drPqaPS and in the evening a meeting made by yourself as the head of the Sava- 
London and It tas^cta Alta to send wU, be held ln the Opera House, with to?worldWon
men at o*ce into Japan, wai or no war. Rey Mr Buchanan in the chair. Re- fallerii And endeavoring to imbue them with
When China and Japan first commencée wiR bo reached on Friday, and here the bettetr and higher aims to lead them
to fight we temporarily stopped our work Qen Bootb ataff will be the guests where they will secure true consolation a
in JapcLn, but I have now concluded . LIeub_Gov. Mackintosh. On the 11th peace both in this world and the next,
that it must go ahead and soon we . Tnnuarv Mavor Martin will present recognize your own personal efforts in thiswm have representative of the Army ^ ^^7 fr“ e“ration, Pand in ^ ^t Vou^e SSÎ
engaged In saving B°uls lr| J5 ^vJlcome the evening the General wiU address a where accomplishing Hoping your visit to 
country. I have just received welcome publlc meeting. Before again boarding thJs clty wm be followed by beneficial re
news from Spain and Germany tnat tne the on Saturday, Gen. Booth will suits, we remain,
work among «the wfeked in those coun- have a conference with Lieut.-Gov. Mac- , • G. W. ROBERTSON, President,
tries ls progressing, and I Am glad to MntoBh Md membera of the Territorial T. u. ROBSOT. Vice-President.
hear lt." , _ Government as to the Army's social £ mthaSd ’

After a few further remarks the Gen- Tbe general and staff will A' aOTHARU-
eral commenced to ask the reporter ques- reach their first Manitoba point on Sun-
tions concerning the Keeley cure, nut day^ jan_ 13th, at Brandon, where a To General Booth:
could not learn much about it, and re- g^op be made until the following Revered and Honored Sir:—In welcoming
marked: “I am Interested in it, but 1 TueSday m0ming. On the Sabbath spe- you to our city the Women’s Christian 
can’t get people in the United States cl&1 gplrltual meetings will be held in perance Union feel that no organization can 
to talk very much about ta H the the c,®y hall and on Monday there will do m™ h^artily bccauae of ihe simUarlt
Keeley cu.re,d088 ' h™e be a formal welcome and presentation °aucrcoTwlto th«j general !en“ of your
thinking, of introducing it in my wotk. q( ^dréeaem In the afternoon, whUe in work that we can most cordially indorse your 
In many countries I know a great m y ^bQ eVenlng there will be a public mass increasing efforts in elevating the masses, 
poor, hardxëtoking men whose wives meeyng when Gen. Booth will speak more particularly those most sunken in the 
have become drunkards, and it would be . ’cial scheme> While in Brandon social scale, and we view with delight your
a God-send if they could be cured. the General will be the guest of Hon. rescu* work among the fallen of all classes

Th’s incessant energy, this continual _ -q. _ ^ *h a tiantic ex- the world over. Our unity of purpose draws, ,8 iAaaa that mieht be S.fton. Boarding the Atlantic ex ua very ciose to each other, making us de
seeking after new ideas “ , . press on Tuesday morning, Jan. 15th, 8ir0us of a larger measure of your magnet-
useful in the great work to wn the visitors will continue east to Port- iam, zeal and self-denial, Instant in season
has devoted his life are also not witnout a ^ where Mayor Cooper, and out of season, continually sowing the
effect on his followers. Gen. Booth ls membera of the town councU and people good seed of the kingdom, going down to 
St present somewhat under the weather, .. t tbe General and his man’8 deepest degradation, and by the gracet>utPthls is due to a bad cold and taces- ^ifthe C P R aepot. The opera °“ th= HeaVen'y 
sant traveling, and despite that house has been engaged for the meetings j

much changed since tne writer &t the Clty of the plains, the topic «of 1 “The seed'an earnest- hand is sowing 
him in Eastern Canada eignt years tbe afternoon talk of Gen. Booth being ! May ripen to a harvest broad, 

ago. His hair and beard are grey, out Christianity of Christ, while in the Which yet may help without our knowing >-
his eyes are still black. Speaking re- evenlng the aocial work of the Army will To fill the granaries of God.”

r^ak^ewe of'myrelf. My be Ptacented. W. Garland will entertain Recognlting that the drtnk 6abit l3 a fear-
W°i^i*er^U^* ^ Tn nrincinle and ®en« Booth While sojourning In the (ul tyrant and destroyer of soul and body,
habits are moderate. I P 4 P Portage. On Wednesday, Jan. 16th, the we are thankful for your influence in help-
practice I have been a vegetarian 10 party will arrive ln Winnipeg, and here ing to remove that prolific source of almost 
for 15 months, but before coming to j ^ reception will be cordial and en- i all other existing evils. Banish this hydra- 
this country, not wishing to be \mnec- | thualast,c A11 classes of the commun- headed monster and your beneficent minis- 
essarily singular, returned to a meat ; • welcome. Gen. Booth i ««'ona at police stations. Jails and likediet. I aha,, l.ve dn tad-to hona«, WhUe |£d"«ve Wtan.peg on the Atlantic ^
here, and I know that my no , expresa at noon on Saturday, Jan. 19th, different natures, would scarce
probably prepare dishes ior ™ and will be given a public send-off. On But so long as the present
that they will be disappointed if I don t Sunday be will address a meeting at Fort : we bless God for your patient,
take them. So, you see, I have back- j wmiam ln the town hall at 10:30 o’clock, forts in ameliorating human m
slipped.” Gen. Booth dresses in a scar- | which he will be driven to Port ! the abundant success which God vouchsafes.toë'S ArtehurWtorhthee S'eme^d evening. |

coat* c°har of rurtnd and an^ will be the guest of Mayor ..Marks tend through all eternity to the glory of
of the army and the motto, Blood ana fQr the nighti 1, aving on. Monday for God.
Fire. He wears a silk hat, somewhat 1 Weatern Ontario, speaking at Barrie, 
like that of A Parisian boulevardier. He and many other points. 
is the only officer in the Army who is j But to return to the reception. The 
allowed to wear this dress. Gen. Bootn ! General &nd party arrived by the Cutch,
speaks with the afc,e°^ , Qtof and before she was sighted a mass of
Englishman from the vicinity or peoplei botb in and out of the Army General Booth :
fordshire or Lancashire. It is a form or had gatbere(j 0n the wharf. While wait- !
speech rarely heard issuing froni tne lng the ^rmy people kept things lively we,
lips of an educated Englishman. Occa- with thelr characteristic hymns. C., welcome yo
sionally he drops an “h” or two. Trav- It ia unnecessary to say that when erAi."h(^j“' 
fcUng as p.’-rt of the staff of the Na- the Genenal got off the boat a volly was th^ prwfiSge 0/s^eintr voi 
poleon Of Bleed and 1-ire is e flred- and a good, rousing, hearty on, th'é constant example of your life of unceas-
Lawley, an officer of 1. Y<-ir 8 ^ t0°- In the absence of Mayor Anderson ing sacrifice and toll for a perishing world
in the English Salvation Army, wno nas ^IcL Brown, the oldest at the Board/ has been a source of continued inspiration 0* tbe re«
voyaged constantly with the General, represented the city, and received the and blessing to our hearts. a*
“He sings solos, such as they are, of General at the wharf. A procession was We kladiy unite with the thousands of f p, : -xhe
his own composition and assists me in immediateiy formed, headed by mem- °^fle<r°mr“de= ^ Army the world over in ” aa intemDeranoe among the poor, andprayer meetings "^id the de- be 0, the local corps, and visitors on ~ God^r be wonderful^work wblch ^T/c^tL Army,
scribing him. Col. Nichol, a Scotch officer fooL These were followed by a carnage watChiul love which has brov-»» vnu — he said, had been looking at some sites
editor of the English War Cry, or tne containing Col. Lawley and other scaffc umphantly througn many a conflict and _jr- in Vancouver on which to establish a Commandant was
Social Gazette, and of the Y >ung Sol- officers, and immed-ately behind that row to the year of your jubilee, and we earn- rescue home, but he could say nothing to Capt. Corry Schoch, the daughter of
dier, which have a combined circulation another containing Gen. Booth, Com- esüy pray that you may be long spared to the definite as to that. When the report- Major Srbqeh. who ls now in charge of
of 400,000. end Staff Captain Taylor, a mandant Booth, Aid. Brown and H. J. work to which you have dedicates era were leaving the General Jumped up. the Army's operations in Oerman-Swltzer- . „ . . t ------------------------ , , . „
rort of official reporter, complete the lm- Gambie, C. E„ whose guest Gen. Booth ^ ,nl,.ted shook hands w:th them, and helped them land. Ptace probably next Saturday, has been The attendan.-e at the box social at Sup
ported party- Is to be wh.le in the city. Behind the Sue we »with their great coats, as he called, ÿ ------------------------------- concluded. perton waa not large, owing to Mise
Pln an interview on Sunday, Oct. 21st, General came the Nana.mo band, rein- withdetSmîiüÏÏSf taTtorcea of ito them. As s purting admon tion he slid: ! Capt. Plttendrigh returned last night Pollard.a untimely death keeping many
the General's secretary read from a forced by members of the local band, a„d satan, to be ever true to our colors to Tell the truth, shame the devil and help A PROFESSIONAL FLOGGER, from Port Hammond, where he yester- away- a party of city membera of the
book the doings of the chief since hls play.ng a lively Salvation air, and over seek to rescue the lost and dxlng, to lift the the poor. Mr ^abouchera has been compelled day afternoon commenced An Inquiry in- , 0 Q. T. went out and a pleasant ev-
srrival on this side of the Atlantic up their heads two stalwarts carrying a standard high for purity and holiness, and -------- Doee a horrible scandal to the cause of the dedth of a man, enlng was spent by those present. Bro.
to the 20th of October, He had spent great streamer bearing the words Wei- to be faithful to the orders of our great BOOTH IN VICTORIA »bl chth ere I a no law to suppress It name unknown, who was killed by No. T Sampaon presld-d, and besides the

Lnl,. In traveling of which 12 nights come to the General. command», until victorious,, we lay our GEN- BOOTH IN VICTORIA. which there Is no law to suppreM. it } tra$n near Port Hammond the pre- auctlonlng of the boxes, the opening of
Slre in ritilwTv trafns and he had gone On arrival at the hall the General lild weapons down and meet you w th our dear The reception accorded Gen. Booth and 18 ‘he work 01 ‘5® profesrional flogger d The remains were terribly whlcb caused much comment, there were

mn^ ehow ng tot' he dldn't go as.de hls wraps and the crowd scon Arm>' m"«her in the mo-ning,. party1 by the City of Victoria was a ofglrls boys end men y me rgled. thc face being .quite beyond ^c, tinging and recitations to add
vSt Sly he kad made U short ad- Ailed up the seats, and when be went ta Y°ur loyal cordial one and must have gladdened the ment of ">« »»"“ ntv.fc ^ recognition, and parts of the limbs and “ the enjoÿment of all.
very quickly, he naa maae ]1Q he wa3 greeted with a hearty volley of soldiers. heart ot tbe veteran in the Master's vine- services at terms from AV8 shillings up fcelng mtgsing. There was nothing w __________________________
dresses and 66 lo * > ,ettera hurrahs, amens, hand-clappings and. When Gen. Booth rose to reply to these yard. In addition to the civic address is described by Truth as the result. found to suggest the Identity of the ■ ■ ■ !
hours to business, reporters and other noises that no one outs.de of the various addresses applause of a deafening presented him by Mayor Teague, there a call byv,pr0?Ptc^u? frankw edited"hfr man, who apparently had been a sailor. , y-v
granted 17 Interviews t po Army can describe. On the platform character resounded through the build- was a meeting In the Victoria Opera ger showed what ehe frankly called her singuiar feature connected with the Frill L I 1TOWCTS
addreesed lOO.OOO people Boclal there wdre besides Gen. Booth, several tag, and continued until he waved his house which wle a large and représenta- torture room There is an taon bedstead ^Î^^Vthe fact that not lesu than TIUIW VII UWtl 3

Gen. Booth '1, Brlta.n of the local clergy, representatives of hand as a request for silence. In reply Uve one. The Premier of the Province on which, she explained. tae vIcUm ls representations of female Aguree
regeneration schemes. In Great Britain the aocetlea present.ng addresses, pro- he said: presided. Seated on hls right was Gen. extended across a PWow-On either side on what the limbs and
lsefo1l™s- stam posts M rescue homes, ™e™beera the Army' and Ald- j Mr. jftderman and Gentlemen, Comrades Booth and on the platform were Hon. rtctto down whSe body there wa. left to examine. Three
«; “mlnaThTmes 12; food depots. Brewn ^ toe ^ ^ | Ù&ZrSïS** Tp °235o^ «• at“Sstened ’ to the of tito Agurre were the arms^two
21; shelters, 33; labor bureaus, W._ la^r because of the absence of Mayor And-r- ! It is very gratifying to me this kind h prominent personages It was one four legs of the bedstead by contrivances probabl there had been one on the
factories, 17; farm colonies, b, total. 220. son ,n victoria on the city's business, reception in this wonderful city of Van- , thetrgest gathering? ever assembled lu“ handcuffs. Gags and pads used to thigh, but there was not sufficient
He says that 70 per cent, of the lost He had telegraphed last night that he couver£tat I have come to see. Or °r vi-rorta the bi^Udta^ being jammed stifle the cries of the victim were else ”, tMs Umb left to disclose the fact,
girls who are placed In situations by could not get back, and asked to have rather ^Should say the Vancouverites i"«rn't^eround floor ti^the roof Hon Produce*, the pads being used for the inquiry was adjourned until this
the Army are still save-1 "fter three his regrets expressed. Aid. Brown was I have come to see. Cities are not of Th^olvie said It was an honor to ta- younger girls who are Hable to bite their ^hen It will be resumed,
years. Poor men who are down, he sure that Hls Worship’s regret was s n- much account to me. It ls the people Tht-o. Davit: ^ iiiu-trious men uPa under torture, and thus disfigure which Includes
thinks, through losing their chances, or cere because'lt was doubtless the wish that I am after. I am very much obliged troju^ one of the most Illustrious m n themaelveB permanently. Among the ta- The omnibus lndlctmento, which Inc udes
through Illness, can be lifted up If only cf everyone to meet such a man as Gen- for the sentiments expressed ln these greatest beriefactors o struments of flagellation exhibited by d®S?daat „ only and an.
there ls some one to lift them. It ls not eral Booth. He felt that he was but kindly addresses and so cordially and (Cheers.) The Salvation Army was no thg woman were two cat-o-nine tails. Interfering with the mails omy. a
a crime to have lost all one has, or to voicing the sentiment of the people of heartily endorsed by you all. When I in the Interest of any sect or crecii. but consisting of thongs of leather and other Indictment covering the C^PP 8
baîe"o pawn one's clothes. " The es- the city when he bade General Booth a hear toese ex/Sslons^as I have heard ln the Interest of all creeds and all re- the otber J knotted cord, about 16 of Interstate commerce were chosen 
sence of my farm colony scheme," he hearty welcome. It was needless to say them all along the line o( my travels, Melons. General Booth had done a good lnches long. There was also a cat made On motion by the Pro8ea“t'”f. C°, ,hJ
went on “Is the transfer of the “pre- anything to them of the Salvation Army ln Africa, In AusiiaUa, in Europe, In work- He had purifled the slums of of a leather strap split Into two strips the lnd.ctments against several of the
pared" persons from the over-crowded or Its wonderful progress. Gen. Booth Great Britain—I fecl’my heart grow London, In which city the Army was about a ,oot long. Birches .of ordinary men were «unsh^. The law-y.r for the
slums. These persons are riot submerged was known and hls work was sympa- warm. It ls said, but I hardly think lt started, and the good work had been patt6rn were al80 produced, these be- defense contended ln hl8opentnj that
but are In such élrchmstances that theta thised with throughout the civ llzed altogether correct In my .case, that a extended to all portions, of the world. ,fig preserved In brine to keep them all Indictments sbouM be ««“Med bc-
poverty may lead them to be submerged, world. His effort was not on,y to help pr0phet ls not without honor, save In The Salvation Army was world wide. auppIc The flogger explained that she cause the word fel o n i o usl y dno t Xp-
Theta habits may be changed so that the spiritual life of the people but also hls own country, for the very heartiest « had given relief to wolfs and others no longer recelved children at her house, pear ta any ^: and b^ause thïy
they may help to form what I consider their phys.cal life. It was the only welCome» I have ever bad have been to the number of three millions during but treated them at their own homes, a right to combine, and because they
the glory of any country, an honest, work of the kind ever Inaugurated la h But i «ay that these kindly «-e past year. Its mission was to feed taking her appliances with her. The tor- were not specific enough,
hard-working peasantry, contented with the world that had achieved so great expres8l0na have been extended to me the hungry, to clothe the naked and ture room was reserved for the big girls The city council met last night A let-
Dlenty to eat, and having a happy halle- a success He then called on the read- by „ cla,aea throughout* the Eastern raise the fallen. (Cheers.) The War an# adulu. The last time Labouchere ter was received from Gen. Herbert ln-
lujah time of lt. "Do you suppose I'm ers of the various addresses to come pyrovlncea of the Dominion and through Cry had the largest circulation In the exposed thls interesting Industry he «mating that had he known before he
•uth an ass," he went on vehemently, forward n the order ln wh.ch they ap- united States. In the latter coun- world. He would place It at many mil- found It Impossible to check It by law. retutyied East of the councils desire to
ras to want to transfer a lot of loafers, Pear heiow The cjrlc address was read ^ pe^pie df all Classas and conditions Mens. (Hallelujah.) ' He thought lt whs The neighbors, however, made the place meet him he would have arranged to
abandoned wegnen and criminals to my My City Clerk McGulgan. that of the to welcome me and to say not necessary to say anything more. so hot ,or the flogger that she had to faU in with lt. Any movement to maln-
colonv?" Then he asked, referring to a|ergy by H. G. F.-Cl nton, the M. C. the first British General General Booth by name was known to moVe several times. Her latest address is tain ta New Westminster a company of
toe word '-ass” "Lo you use that in this A by Gen.-Sec McLeod^ the Popular J"at ^“ 'b' ^ret Bnusn uener every oné, and he would there- pr,nted in Truth with the suggestion artillery In a condition of efficiency and. 8 i

There was a chorus of “Yes," ft. George's secisty bwti H. Robsoru »ey had ^er su^naereo to re in fore Introduce to them General Booth, that toe same remedy be applied again, proper discipline would have hls sym- 8 .
taom^th, r^ieT present. Then the S: sTivafon'A^yhy^TBaugh"’ ^f toe gre^’count^. almost excL.vely the romrasnder-ln^Mef of toe Salvation --------------------------------- pathy. A reply.o the addr-s forward- |

• General asked that the word be changed 1 e 8a n y y _ * ' ; heathen, as we term It—but let me say Army. (Loud applause.) The Pacific Ooean covers 67,000,000 of ed to Sir C. H. Tapper was also re-, B J
to simpleton. “In my farm colony In Tn® <^rVl' At>DRBM. - that If our morality and our boasted re- The General’s speech was a cha^ac- the 188,000,000 square miles which com- celved, which appears_n \nother column ggj

' England I have 520 strapping fellows 70 °/..thZn^I.Vatl°n Ugion were put beside theirs we might teristic one and was listened to with : pose the earth's surface, and the At- of this issue of The World. The follow- ., BH
Sho work from« to the morning to 6 Ar"£ '°"e* 'bmushoat th. wesj». ”^np J, blu8h_When I visited rapt attention from start to finish, many lantlc .covers 31.000.000 more. Thus these tag payments were authorised: Contrac- ; S’"]
tah0thr?v.ntaï evVde.y," he^ said. ?nd4 the peopta there, while not claim- «be kreat audience becoming rortstaly ; «w» ^ean. comprtae more than half tor for Gien on con- fj

“They get a little money and they save city of the Lion’s Gate. We stretch oat lng to agree with my views or to em- impressed with his soul stirring ana I the area of the globe. tract. Koyai vity mi is, oajance aue i r |
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^alvation ?”ayd air"No."
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to Greenhouse
the

Holy Spirit may be strikingly manifested 
through you in our city is our earnest and 
united prayer.

Signed on behalf of the Young 
Christian Association.

• A. W. McLEOD. 
General Secretary.

New Westminster, Jan. 5.—The Mid
club found their attend- 

much diminished on Thursday

Men’s
and Wednes- uplaod grown Fruit and Orna- 

Shrubs. Plants, Vines Roses, 
Agricultural Implements, 

Spraying Pumps, Bees, Hives and Bee Supplies.
Compare prices, bny direct and put the agents' 

profits ln your own pocket 
Wolf River ana other varieties of Apple 

Tree*, 25q. each, $18 per 100.
Abundance and other better varieties of

Fine stock of 
mental Trees, 
Bulbs, etc. Also

night Adieu 
ance
night, many members not being tempt
ed, even by the attractions of one of the 
club’s enjoyable dances, to venture out 
in the snow-covered streets on their way 
to and from the K. of P. ball. Those 
who did put in an appearance spent a 

nt time, dancing being kept up 
spirit until sometime after mld-

be spent on
Royal City Council, No. 301, of the 

Young Men’s Institute, had its officersPOPULAR ST. GEORGE’S SOCIETY.
mander of the 
roughout1 the

To General William Booth, 
Salvation Army forces th

■•iaPlum Trees, 80c. each, $25 per 100.
Italian Prune, 2 years old,on plum roots, $16

of Pear, S5c.
please 
With
night- . I .................. . .. .. ,

Thé sheriff’s officer is in possession of 
the Grotto hotel, and a sale of the fur
niture, stock, etc., is announced to take 
place on Friday, the 11th inst. The bar 
of this place has been closed for several 
days past.

The hearing of the Lulu Island rob
bery charges was resumed in the dis
trict court yesterday morning. The evi
dence brought against Cookson, Peter
son and Steffson was not sufficient to 
sustain the pig stealing, so this case 

dismissed. Crawford and Steffon 
were remanded for eight days upon a 
chargé of stealing potatoes. .-,W

As was anticipated, yesterday’s 
ket was affected by the unfavorable 
weather, supplies and attendance both 
being below the average. Still a fair 
amount of business was done, quite as 
much as could be looked for under such 
adverse conditions. The dog nuisance 
was quite abated, Constable Batt keeping 
close watch to prevent canine visitors 
from passing in. The market clerk re
ports as follows: “A quiet market. Beef 
in good demand; pork very slow; po
tatoes scarce and advancing; eggs slight
ly improved ; no new supplies of poul-
tr.Advantage is being taken of the pre
sent interruption in the steamer Edgar’s 
usual trips to effect necessary repairs. 
By the time the river is again clear of 
float ice this useful craft will be In 
readiness to take her customary run-

per 100.
Keller and other better varieties 

each, $30 pe 
Htrong two year-old Currants, $4 per 100.
No travelling agents. Get my new catalogs# 

before placing your spring order. 829-lm-e

rlfO.
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e Shipbrokers and 
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of Rice. Sacks, Japan, Indian and 
China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
Cement, Oils, Fruit, Canned 
Goods, Etc., Etc.

Indents executed for every de
scription of British and For
eign Merchandise, Lumber, 
Timber and Spars, Fish and 
other Provincial Products.

w266t!________________________
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The
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WE DON’T GIVE GOODS AWAY
is not 
saw FOR NOTHING, BUT VERY NEARLY |

m$1x10
11.15

lSHc.
$3.00

3.85
1.1$

ISHc.
is*#.

~l$Ke.
Evap. Apricots, per lb.---
Evap. Peaches .......................
Jams. 7-lb. pail..........................
Citron Feel, per lb................
Lemon Peel, per lb—#........
Orange Peel, per lb 
Raisins, Valencia, per lb 
Currants, per lb.............—.

cue homes of 
ily be needed, 

conditions exist. 70c.
ef-perslstent 

isery and for
see.
30O
7o.

AT THE

Mammoth Grocery
VANCOUVER, B.C.

S, GIJTiyBURGER, Prop.

:On behalf of the W. C. T. (J.
MRS. M. "J. BROWN.

President. !MRS. W. McCRANEY, Secretary.
SALVATION ARMY. 04BHalCU waa wuxiuusu XVX mu ui an uncle naineu JUCUU tiovuvn, w**w —-----

days, and the police were generally not- to 1877> leaving an estate In the hands 
lfled, but no more was seen or heard of of three trustees named D. J. Jack-
that man until Ills ntî mara dic/mv- _ •_____ru»i-cra t.ovatiav.
ered this week
the body deceased probably died from mlDor son, wh. K Is thought was a 
the effects of cold while lying asleep, half-breed. In 1892 Heinrich Zechow ap- 
Dr. Newcombe happeapd to be out at peare(j 
the lake on Tuesday, and hearing of the fmmd 
discovery, went to see the skeleton and __ _______
recognized the asylum clothes. He at ^be probate courts of Washington state 
once notified Gov. Moresoy of the facts ^pigg Qf documents filed in connection 
of the case. A fur cap worn by deceased wlth the administration of his deceased 
helped tc fix his identity. Before the uncie*8 estate. It is surmised that he 
remains were brought in someone ap- intended to make a claim to the estate, 
propriated the Skull, which the coroner blR ^ yet no information to connect his 
is anxious to have returned, at »ny rate, inquiries in this direction with his death 
until after the inqneet, which will take haa transpired, 
place probably next Saturday, has been 
concluded.

I Capt. Plttendrigh returned 
from Port Hammond, where
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ot SIemuins were discov- man James Taylor and George Leveney, 
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died from wh . w is thought was a
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on tbe scene, and the papers 
found In hla pocket after hls death seem 
to Indicate that he had obtained from
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ESEUAY'S UVER UKEME8.

They m rata cor- «», -nt are th« bret mrsHA.

.....................’

■

d*ng, Ramsay Bros. Co. lu.
Manufacturers of *11 kinds of

with

Your loyal and devoted 
SOLDIERS.

PLAIN & FANCY CANDIES
Write for catalogue and prices. 
Office and Factory, 07 l&atloj 
P.O. Box 410, Vancouver, B.C.

St. Bast 
88$lm

Farmers’ AllianceThe annual meeting of the Horticultural 
Society and Fruit Growers' Association will 

eld In the Board of Trade buildings Vic- 
on TUESDAY, JAN. 29th, 1895, at 10
Interesting: programme le being 

-pared. Papers will to*3 r.ad and discussed. 
Questions will be piesented and answered. 
The special committee on spraying experi
ments will report.

All ’nt 'rested are Invited to attend, 
dal passage rates are being seciyed.

A H. B. MACbO

be h 
o’clock OF BRITISH COLUMBIA v|gj

A meeting of the above Society will beheld in 
the Town Hall, Bleb mood on MOND »Y. JAN. 
lith lSto, at X o’clock p.m., after nomination of 
Municipal Councillors. As some important to 
forms will be dbcussed it is deeirab'e that all 
Interested shou d he present.

ROBERT Mc8R3DE, Secretory.
Eburne, B.C., Dec. 81, B.C. 827-2

WAN,
Secretary.

Vancouver, B. C., Dec. 28, UN.
The Improved ^ MITT EN
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^aWfSIWiii*
Lady President, Mr^. «ij 
T^uiy Superintendent, M 

"or the re«N«pt|im of chtldrei! irrespective ot re- 
■rions Jnehef. Donation»- of "ouey and 
e »*on|fcte*i, to be sevt tothe lady uperlnte id 
«L. any member of the ''otnmirtee. or *n he 

REV. H (T WTNNES^LirrON, 
VHWwiAw Trea-nrer

LL1TOB
us Words worth

,5
C J- ‘

3 zcjr disco-cry and keep our »l 
P-zrds faok^upon^treM^f«*ow

Wo-

1-5 mr -

'■m M- L ^ j , * Cu,iI eoeytt. B. C

SiEi

"

T
its and Children.

O0B0,i that

WitEoStojuriousmeSûzttQto

nSSSS
results.”

N. Y.

sal and

EDwnfF.Pann.lt la.
" The WInthrop/’ 125th Street and 7th Ava,

New York Citr-tow City.
1 Church.

OoMPasnr, 77 Mdiut Snnx, New Yobe.irityrami

R STOCK OF
N;ei/ms, Window Blinds

(House Furnishings
in the Province and Prices the Lowest
’ 7 ft., Spring Rollers 
s, complete

50e;
t - - *5e.

only $3.00 for 12-yard piece
...............................................$8.75

$2.50 per pair 
2.25 per pair 

25 cents per yard
tely >ow.
prompt personal attention.

COPE & YOUNG

KNOCK'S %

D ULCERKURE
mown for Collar and Saddle 
Heels, Frost Bites, Barbed- 

atches, Ring Worm, Scalds, 
ts on Horses and Cattle.

1
t&nch Co., Ltd., says: We have used Warwick*» 
jh for two years, and always with the most

& CO., The Druggists
(tail Agents, Vancouver, B.C.

on Works
lanufacturers of : :

filing, Sawmill and General

HINERY
Eh Speed Engines

’IWhccla 
er and Lead Furnaces

Hoisting and Logging Engines 
Rolls and Concentrating riachinery 

Pumps (Cornish and Other)
f

IF U. S. WARSHIPS HYDRAULIC LIFT DOCK
D MISSION STREETS

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

lidayTrade
J Just Opened—Ladies’ 
1 Fancy and Dress Slip- 

pers in Suede and Col- 
M ored Dongola — Plain 

and Beaded, in popular 
E. Shades.
1 we are making a Slaughter—Hundred» 
We are giving away our profits this 

rar share.

J. A. PYKE

y Machine Works
San Francisco, cai.

and Dealers in All Kinds of

and SAW-MILL MACHINERY
ydraulie Giants, Water 
s, Water Pipe, Quartz 
itors, Ore Feeders, Rock 
ig Cars, Horse Whim 
ichinery of Every De-
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-A as those interested are non-cti; 
=5 Negotiations for the purchase 

lands have been going or tor so
__ and when the new Tariff bill,
— provides for free lumber, went til 

the negotiations
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THURSDAY, JANUARY 10. 1
RH of the law and argued that If he

SSTMÆ sSSÏÏÏWSrrÆ
court had compasaton on him and al
lowed him two mon the In which to pay 
his fine. It has not yet been paid. The 
only unfortunate feature of a case such 
aa this la that the law provides for no 
adequate punishment.

Cor-Ich
that Kain Confessed he was 

Y Man.
street 

one ol
a ^attemptSOCIAL lTION

Perhaps
on that.more

vigorously and can now be said to be 
completed. . v. V v-:-

TO COUNTRY CORRESPONDENTS. P » the
The murder of FI Mau, the Chinese 

rancher, on the Westminster road on 
September 15th last, would by this time 
have been forgotten, If the murderer 
had been caught and his conviction with 
the crime clearly established at the time. 
But the air of mystery surrounding the 
affair has kept alive the interest. Many 
thought it was the work of Highbinders, 
but the Chinese scout this theory, and 
say that FI Mau had no enemies. An
other theory was that it was the work 
of a white man, whose object was rob
bery. If thia were the case the mur
derer was disappointed, because it has 
been shiwn that FI Mau had no large 
sum of money when he left the city, 
and his purse, containing a Canadian 
flve-cent piece and two Straits Settle
ments 10-cent pieces was found in his 
pocket by The World reporter, who act
ed on that occasion as coroner's con
stable. The arrest of Pat Kaln and his 
arraignment have already been referred 
to, and It was not provocative of sur
prise that the court room was crowded 
when be was brought! up before P. M, 
Jordan this morning for a continuation 
of his preliminary hearing.

The evidence taken this morning was 
as ' follows: 
bfered being at the Coliingwood on Sept. 
15th last.

AB) th. ■; Ti this article to reproduce 
remarks. They were char-wTher£-

to it, *tni i 
spirit to your
not be betrayed as your mother 
been.” Then she strangled it with 
hands, and after kissing it 
led It among the • leaves with moss, 
and fled. The usual thing happened; 
the police were put on the case, arrest,' 
committal and conviction followed at 
the assizes, and the Judge assumed the 
terrible black cap and she was, sen
tenced to death as a murderess. How
ever, the sentence was commuted to 
imprisonment for life. After she had 
served six years the Army heard of 
the case, and upon the facts being''laid 
before the Home Secretary she was par
doned upon the Salvation Army promis
ing to take her under their charge. 
(Loud applause.) The General referred 
in a similar strain to that class of 
humanity known as the criminal. The 
harshness of the law he objected to. 
Those possessed of the most infantile 
knowledge of human nature knew that 
it was no good to punish a man to 
deter him from doing wrong. The only 
way to deter such men was to reform 
their character. (Applause.) He asked 
a cab or hack horse fare for all such. 
When a horse broken down fell upon a 
busy street willing hands rushed from 
the pavement to assist it to Its feet 
again. He 
'criminal.
tion was what could be done to help, 
these classes he had enumerated. Any

ildThe publishers of The World always welcome
correspondence and especially eef breezy chiia Id acterteflc of the man. A few of hie 

ig sentences and periods, however, are well 
ty worth repeating. Amongst the

Items from the country, 
is so valuable or ‘ 
relating to any 
Province. We, however, have to request 
that brevity be observed In every Instance. 
Notwithstanding the Immense quantity of 
reading matter appearing in our columns 
each week, fully one-half as much Is» 
omitted for want of spa 
tiens not deemed acceptable, 
wise ordered, will not be retu 
desirous of acting as correspondents in 
localities not already represented will 
please address

No contribution 
interesting as anything 

particular district in, the 
however, have to req

The Dominion Public Accounts for this 
year ending June 80, 1894, have been 
issued. They show that the gross debt 
had increased last year by over 88,000,- 
000, and the debt by 84,500,000, and that 
during the year Hbn. Mr. Foster bor
rowed in London over 87,000,000. The 
amount of debt of various kinds redeem
ed was 81,874,000. In the cash transac
tions of the savings banks the with
draw Is exceeded the deposits by 8250,000. 
Leaving dut the interest, the balance at 
the credit of depositors was less than 
in the previous year. The net Interest 
on the debt was 2.91, against 2.88 the 
previous year. The amount expended 
on capital account was 85,094,000, includ
ing railway subsidies. The total receipts 
for the year on account of consoli
dated fund were 836,374,693 and the total 
expenditure 837,588,025, leaving a deficit 
of 81,210,332. The receipts for Dominion 
lands were 8210,096, and the expenditure 
8282,000.

A despatch from Ottawa s'tates that 
all the Cabinet members are now in the 
city and are getting down to serious 
work. The alarming rumors about Mr. 
Bowell’s health were without foundation, 
but all the same he is and has been 
sick for some time, though not pro
bably in a serious way.» The trouble 
is that his age, 71 years, a cold or slight 
attack of any kind Is always full of 
serious possibilities. Sir Mackenzie is 
himself cheerful and says he is all right. 
There is some speculation as to who is 
to be leader of the Commons, as the 
question, it is ascertained, is still an 
open one. It is a very onerous task. 
The health of Sir John Macdonald broke 
down beneath it on more than one oc
casion, Hon. G E. Foster, who led the 
House a great deal last session because 
of the tariff, was in the end knocked out. 
He has not^J 
completely and 
is no doubt, however, hat he possesses 
the brains of the Cabinet and is in the 
way of succession. Sir Adolphe Caron 
is said to insist on his claims as the 
senior minister in the popular chamber.

your sweMeetings, Attended by Vast Audi
ences, Held in the Opera House 
—Gems Culled from the Speak
er’s Impressive Oratory.

Perhaps It Will Not» term and éloquent remarks' made t>y”h!m 
were the following. Said he, “If you 
live in the same relation to God as peo
ple to whom promisee have been made 
the promises apply with equal force to 
you. There may be little hearts in 
the corps ot church, but if the pastor 
or captain has a big, warm heart all 
will go well. When there are little 
hearts all round God help that flock. 
Get your hearts enlarged and make a 
fresh start. Tou cannét Imagine what 
dried up old sticks I have seen start 
up into a large life of faith, hope and 
charity. Do not have any combina
tions with evil or any relations with evil 
persons. When a man starts to run a 
race he does not put the clock weights 
in his picket. God had to create hell 
as the cesspool for spiritual corruption. 
Carelessness often leads to disease, 
death and damnation. You know how 
a father or mother is pained by wrong
doing in a son or daughter.
God's children. ”—------ * 1
see sin in you. 
piness is not your loneliness or your 
occppatibn. It is your sins and iniqui
ties. You may never get drunk or 
blaspheme,1 but you have irregularities 
in appetites and dispositions that spoil 
your peace. I often ask how it is 
.that we do not get more desperate flgbt- 

n and I do 
to get the 

It is be
cause they have some trace in their 
own mind of sin retained. A man 
knows that his wife is going to hell. 
He does not speak to her for fear she 
will turn and say:

There will'

with her 
Its face, bur- Few remedies for biliousness are at all 

agreeable. A pleasant and perfectly 
harmless medicine for all liver and 
stomach troubles is Beeljay's Liver 
Lozenges. They effectually regulate the 
digestive organe and purify the blood. 
25 cents at all druggists.

i
We have made a careful study of the past 
istory and future prospects of the wheatce. Contrtbu- 

unlosa other- 
urned. Parties The largest meeting ever held under 

the auspices of the Salvation Army in 
this city was undoubtedly that which 
occurred in the Vancouver Opera House 
last Saturday evening, when that build
ing was comfortably filled to the doors. 
The occasion was to hear the General 
of this organization propound his social 
schemes In regard to his remarkable 
book, Darkest England, In which they 
were originally set out On the stage 
were members of the local corps and 
the band, augmented by} soldiers and 
bandsmen from Nanaimo, who before 
the speaker of the evening and others 
took the front seats, enlivened the pro
ceedings with Army tunes. The usual 
display of Salvation tokens, flags, etc., 
were absent, only the uniforms of the 
order being in evidence. Shortly after 
8 o'clock General Booth, Commandant 
Booth, Major Milan, Col. Lawley, Rev. 
E. D. McLaren, Prof. Odium, Rev. J. W. 
Pedley, Rev. Coverdale Watson, Rev. J. 
W. Macmillan and Rev. L. Norman 
Tucker filed on the stage, and were 
greeted with music, cheers, applause, 
amena, and other demonstrations. Rev. 
Mr. McLaren took the chair and called 
upon Commandant Booth to announce a 
hymn. This was done and sung, when 
Major Milan led in prayer. After sing
ing Give ‘Me a Heart Like Thine, in 
which the audience Joined, 
man rose. Mr. McLaren was greeted 
with applause. He began by saying that 
a number of years ago England’s poet 
lauréate In extending a welcome to the 
Prince's bride, said:

This has been a matter requiring a corps 
of experts, but their reports from the various 
distributing points bring us right up to date.please address this off.ee.

All correspondence should reach the off! 
publication not later 
day to ensure publi

Write only on one 
as large an*

soul of wit.

and are worth all they costornce of 
l*?y or Tu 
that week’s

e and legible hand as possible, and. 
all. remember that brevity is the

TOO CIVILIZED.
Joseph Wilson, a young Indian of the 

Fort Rupert tribe, was brought down 
from Chilliwack on Sunday and lodged 
In the Provincial Jail at New West
minster to await trial at the next assizes, 
on a very serious charge, 
been an inmate of the Coqualeetza In
dian Institute at Chilliwack for some 
time, and the other night he broke into 
the girls dormitory of that Institution.

'In doing so he made sufficient noise to 
attract the attention of one of the 
teachers, who proceeded instantly to the 
apartment. Hearty g the teacher enter 
Wilson first hid under a bed, and then, 
before a light could be brought, raised 
a window and clambered on to the roof, 
on which he remained for two hours 
though very scantily apparelled. In the 
meantime, a messenger was despatched 
for Constable Lay, who presently arrived 
and put the young scoundrel under ar
rest. On Saturday morning Wilson was 
brought before Justices Ashwell and 
Wells, and sent up for trial. He seems 
to have adopted pale face vices more 
readily than the white man's virtues.

We are satisfied that the present price of 
heat Is a false prias and that It will change 

greatly In the near future.
This change of pri 

tj speculators who 
market' to choose.

than Mond 
catl’-n Inm

i: side of the paper 
ble hand as posait

ce means enormous profit 
know which side of the

We want your business and are happy to 
furnish you our views to assist you In your 
operations.

If you already are making money—well and 
good—If not give - us a chance.

Our large business has been built -up by our 
only trading when we have taken every pre
caution Against loss, or when we ourse Vves- 
oontrol enough capital to

Wilson has
THE LIBERTY OF THE PRESS.

4 The matter of admitting reporters to 
the meetings of its council

.
. , came up
for discussion at a general meeting of 
the Board of Trade of Victoria last Sat
urday, notice of a motion to be made In 
that direction having been given some 
time previously. The subject was dis
cussed warmly and Intelligently by the 
newspaper men present and others, but 
the resolution was defeated by a consid
erable majority.
Flummerfelt assured Its supporters that 
in future press representatives would be

tr^ri^elaTrcU'e £«£
eusslon they would be requested to with
draw.

.

How must He hate to 
What spoils your hap-

nroduce the market 
Profit.

jpur record of success is unb 
intend to keep it so. j

No knowledge at speculation is necessary ta 
deal with uf.

MONEY MAKES MONEY so if 
«regular operator it is 

capital with ours an

movement necessary for
Chas. Anderson remem- roken, we

In the evening, shortly be
fore 6 o'clock, he heard two shots up the 
road towards Vancouver. Shortly after 
they saw a team come running fast. 
There was a wagon attached to them, 
but there was no cne in it. It was 
the team of FI Mau, a Ch’nese rancher.
I knew the team and recognized it 

^Witness and McDonald went up the road 
and found the seat of a wagon, a 
blanket, a hat and some blood. Thçy 
afterwards found the dead body of the 
Chinaman in the ditch. , It was the 
same that he afterwards saw the doc
tor perform a post mortem on. They 
found tracks apparently made by a 
man running south on the Joyce road', 
which joins the Westminster road near 
where the body was found.

Harry Howard was on Sept 16th last 
digging potatoes for Geo. Wales, about 
three-quarters of a mile from the Joyce

prisoner that day at his cabin, which 
Is about 300 feet from the Westminster 
road. This was at about 6:25 p.m., 
prisoner asked witness where he could 
get a Job. He then asked if there were 
any settlers In behind witness’ place. 
Witness told him no, and prisoner then 
enquired where the old trail led to. 
Witness told prisoner that the trail 
had been blocked. Prisoner said that^ 
he had been told that he could get a 
job down by the brickyard. Prisoner 
then pointed to the Westminster road 
itself and said: “If I keep along there 
will I come to the Westminster road?” 
Adding that he had not come along the 
Westminster road. Prisoner theft wal
ked eastward, saying as he went, “These 
are pretty hard times.” 
a mile from whére the Chinaman was 
killed.

u are notThereafter President yo-
pla

nd that of oar many 
veetors and let It be used on the co-opera- 

By this plan liability is strictly 
limited and very good results 
without worry. ‘ '

n to put
your 
In'
tlve plan, 
limited a

asked nothing more for the 
(Applause.) Now the qu.es-fe' -

ing. I give the prescrip

man, he thought, could be converted: people to take the medic 
He laid down the principles for this 
in Darkest England four years ago, 
when he said that he wanted to ex
periment. He asked for a certain sum 
of money to try and work out his 
scheme, not only in England, but else
where, and now he could say with 
pleasure that wherever the Salvation 
Army flag floated it was applicable.
He was sorry 
permit him to 
mtist conclude, 
shown where
If imitatiojn were^ the sincerest form of 
flattery, General Booth must be the 
proudest man on earth. If they wanted 
to grapple with these evils the com
munity would have to take off its coat, 
and do so. England spends 8100,000,00) 
per annum In charity, and he com
plained, not that it was spent, but in 
the manner it was disposed of. It 
only afforded temporary relief and kept 
the sore alive. The Salvation Army says 
deliver him, pull him out and put 
him into circumstances in which he 
can exist, and so he will live. What 
was the Individual’s duty he held was 
the duty' of the state—to those classes.
He told of the food and shelter homes 
in London, upon the same basis as 
similar Institutions which were about 
to be established In this country. The 
rich were helped enough, why not help 
the; poor? The rich man, well dressed, 
could walk into a hotel with a lady on 
his arm and no questions were asked as 
to whether she was his wife or not.

h shelter homes, no questions 
were asked, but an attempt was made 
to reform the character. They reckon
ed to save 63 1-2 per cent, of the men;
80 per cent, of lost women, who are 
kept for three years, recovered. These 
women’s souls were saved and their lives 
redeemed at a cost of 816 per year, and 
every year the amount was getting less.
Fancy, 816 would call back a wronged 
girl. Of idlers 75 per cent, were made 
to work, while the remaining 25 per 
cent, should really receive legislative 
assistance. The General then went on 
and described a model little settlement 
at the mouth of the Thames, from 
which it was proposed to draft to the 
colonies these redeemed people, who 
would come prepared In every detail to 
enter upon a new life in a new land 
with, every advantage. They would We 
pegs transplanted to new holes. They 
would make these colonial settlements 
pay, no matter what it cost them.
So they could see that his scheme was

are obtained

The rule which hitherto pre
vailed there is the one which governs 
council and arbitration meetings of the 
Board of Trade of this city, as well as 
those of the special committees of the 
City Council and the Trades and Labor 
Council. What the object of this can 
be we have always been at a loss to 
know. We are quite well aware of the 
fact that frequently matters come up 
for discussion that It is neither wise nor 
judicious to publish ; but journalists as 
a rule are just as good Judges in cases 
of this kind as to the propriety of pub
lishing remarks made on the subject 
matter itself as those who favor their 
exclusion. What would be thought of 
the House of Commons committees, or 
those of the Legislative Assemblies be
ing held with closed doors, inaccessible 
to the newspapers? The dark lantern 
period for holding assemblages of this 
character has passed and it Is not like
ly to return. Let the doors be thrown 
wide open to reporters for all meetings, 
and If asked not to publish proceedings 
that may be considered inimical to the 
cause or topic under consideration, or 
the community, or country at large, they 
being gentlemen possessing average com
mon sense, good judgment and much 
discrimination, are not likely to refuse 
to acquiesce In any reasonable request 
made to them in that respect. They 
have to obey the orders given them by 
their chiefs, and as our people require 
news, and a complete epitome of what is 
transpiring in and around the locality In 
which they reside, they look to the 
newspapers as the mediums to supply 
the article wanted. Such organizations 
have to regard themselves as the property 
of the community, their every act and 
utterance being subject to criticism. In 
this respect a free and untrammelled 
press will always be found doing its 
duty. Again we say, throw off all re
strictions prohibiting the collection of 
news and the result will prove beneficial. 
No* one in official life—whether his func
tions be those, of a legislator, mayor, al
derman, councillor, school trustee, or 
member of a Board of Trade—should be 
afraid to have his utterances or actions 
blazoned forth to the citizens, whose ser
vants they are. The freedom of the 
press is the palladium of our social, re
ligious and political rights, and as such 
is well entitled to its place as the Fourth 
Estate of the realm.

Details of methods mailed free, 
furnished.

K4pre-e:itath-es want-4 in British Columbia.

Reference»

the chair-
Eseljay’s Liver Lozengfes are. a thoru- 

ghly scientific production of the present 
day, and are the best remedy 
for biliousness, constipation, headache, 
etc. 25 cts. & box at all drug stores.

I am Just as good as 
be no perfection In 

That has got to be 
You are not saved of your

selves but by the power of God. I 
therefore never despair of resuing the 
most vile. If I thought it was the 
Army, or yourself, or the poor old Gen
eral that had to save you I would pro
nounce the benediction end say: Let’s 
close up and go home. After half a 
dozen doctors of divinity have given you 
a certificate that there is no hope for 
you, you come along and the Salvation 
Army and God will cure you. 
tality—there’s a bait for you. 
go pn sinning what a manure heap your 
ipoor old soul will be when it is cast into 
hell.” After the General had concluded 
..there was a fervid exhortation meeting, 
which resulted in several going forward 
to the penitent bench.

In the afternoon there was anotner 
large attendance. The theme of the 
meeting was the spiritual side of Sal
vation Army work. The social schemes 
were set forth fully on Saturday even
ing, but those who attended on the 
Sabbath must have come away con
vinced that the Salvationists do not put 
the social idea first. The General’s ad
dress was exceedingly interesting and 
at many points touching.

Tn the evening the Opera House was 
packed from pit to dome. It had not 
been intended to open the upper gallery, 
but It had to be done and it was rather 
amusing to see statlly matrons in silks 
and dignified citizens in broad cloth 
invading the realm of the gods. In 
spite of this and the fact that the boxes 
were filled hundreds were turned away.
When the General arrived 
whaVthe Salvationists call 
ing, that is everyone who had a hand
kerchief took it out and waved it while 
they shouted with might and main Hal
lelujah in « tune with the charming dis
cords produced by the band, each man 
in which from cornet to double b. made 
all the sound his instrument was capable 
of quite Independent of the key his 
neighbor . might have struck. Such a 
demonstration is peculiar to the Salva
tion Army and while it is rough on 
the tympanum of the uninitiated it 
doubtless expresses the feeling of the 
soldiers. The General smiled and bowed 

. _ .. . . i __. ..__as he came in, but when he got over
rA?Ateri hnW k*ln front of the c-.band where the throb 

people on the land- He related hoW 'of the mln drum and the lusty blare 
this Idea, occurred to him. From a f the brass struck him full on the 
train window while proceeding to Lon- rieht ^ he peremptorlly put up hu

hand for silence The proceedings then 
went on in the ordinary Salvation Army 
way. A paraphrase of the old familiar 
There Is a Fountain Filled with Blood 
was sung, and the General Improved 
each verse with a short admonition.
He said that there were many whb were
singing lustily who did not believe what | Woods, was held last night at St. Mary’s

church, Sapperton. There was a full 
congregation, the Rev. Chas. Croucher, 
vicar of Yale, officiating. The sermon 
had especial and appropriate reference 
to the late rector of the parish, and 
there was a peculiar fitness in its being 
preached by so old and dear a friend of 
h:m whose earthly labors but lately end
ed. Taking as his text. I. Corinthians, 
lv. :2—“ Moreover, it is required in stew
ards, that a man be found xfaithful,” 
the preacher first dWelt upon the faith
fulness of St Paul, who so fully 
force of these words, that his 
hibited his deep realization 
Through trials, persecutions, sufferings 
and all the changes of his glorious 
Christian life, the apostle thought little 
of his own personality, facing Imprison
ment and even death, so that by his 
faithfulness the glory of God might be 
advanced. Passing on to him who, but 
a few days ago entered into his rest, 
his constant endeavor to follow out a 
similar rule of life was enlarged upon in 
suitable words. Thirty-four years of his 
life had been devoted to faithful work in 
this Province. It was a life made up 
not simply of preaching sermons, im
parting Instruction and administering 
sacraments, but of zealous care of the 
souls committed to his charge, 
faithful use of all his gifts in 
vice of God. Such was the principle that 
governed the life they were then con
templating. Feeling and sympathetic 
reference was next made to changes in 
custom and practice in connection with 
the services of the church. A great 
wave of life spreading over the church 
found many, like both the late Arch
deacon and the preacher, in a position of 
special difficulty. Coming upon them 
long after their religious life had been 
settled by early education and later as
sociation, they found themselves com
pelled to chose between going on in the 
old way, letting the wave sweep over 
them, and leave them still pursuing 
-quiet life, or to have all their preju
dices, customs, and thoughts torn up by 
the roots in following what appeared to 
be the path of duty. Few knew the sore 
temptation to a priest at such 
to go on quietly, making 
and so securing popularity with many 
and avoiding opposition with others. But 
no tie, no prejudice, no bias could be 
permitted to influence the 
ister of God,* if he felt th

The New York Trading Co.
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New York City

holiness in Heaven, 
done here.

known
lnce recovered his health 

runs a great risk. There; Saxons. Normans, Dam os are we,
But all welcome Thee, Alexander,

He thought that England’s welcome, 
from all the people, amply applied to 
this western city, all as one welcoming 
General Booth. (Applause.) Foi* that 
very reason the chair should have been 

The fact that Americans can compete taken by one who represented all creeds 
and contract for work, be it either pub- and nationalities, and, although he 
lie or private, in all parts of the Do- sidered it a very high honor to occupy 
minion, whilst Canadians are not only the position, he had to state that His 
debarred from contracting, but from Worship the Mayor was unable to be 
being employed beyond the Internationajr ' present, and he sincerely felt sure* that 
boundary, has been called attention Æo that gentleman deeply regretted it. All 
repeatedly, but no legislative action has 
hitherto been taken. We observe that 
John Braden, (M.P.P., for Victoria, has 
taken the matter up and introduced a 
bill into the Legislature prohibiting aliens 
from being employed on Provincial or 
municipal works in British Columbia.
This Is radical, but as long as our neigh
bors continue to legislate against us, as 
a matter of course 
selves and place
same footing as they place us. To many 
it will appear oppressive, nay retrogres
sive, but the sauce that suits the goose 
should also be palatable for the gander.
The Braden bill should 
and we hope it will.

qt his voice would not 
o on much longer and 
He had never yet been 
s scheme failed, and,
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TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.

pectal.)—-The 
d Teachers’

Ne Westminster, Jan. 
meeting, of the Maini&n 

openedInstitute was 
this morning President A. C. Stewart, of Van- 

nd about 100 in at- 
Le ng lad.e*.

expected that the afternoon attendance 
.be even larger. The following schools were 
I represented at the morning, session : Aber
deen, Agassiz, Aldergrove, Annledale, Beaver. 
Belmont, Clayton, Cloverdale, Donald, Mission 
City, Mount Lehman, New Westminster (five 
schools), Novtiitield, Sapperton, Sea Island, 
Serpentine, S' verdaJe. Steveston, Vancou

ver (six schools), and Westham Island, in all 
29 schools.

The proceedings opened with the president’s 
address, in which he brefly thanked the mem
bers for bis election. He directed attention 
to the several addresses and papers on the 
programme, and expressed the hope that 
many members would take part in the dis

ions that would f »llow the reading of the 
'he election of officers for the ensuing 

ted as follows: Pres. J. H. Kerr, 
A., High School, Vancouver; 1st Vtce-Pres. 

J. D. Gillie, Mission city; 2nd Vice-Pres., G. 
H. Tom. Vancouver East ; recording secre
tary, J. D. Buchanan, New Westminster Cen
tral; cor. sec., Miss Anna Fraser, Vancouver 
East: treasurer, Miss M. Harding,
West; executive committee, Miss Murray, 
Vancouver West; Miss Bessie Johnston. Van
couver East; W. C. Coatham, New Westmin- 
ter Central : J. D. Fraser, Perpant'ne and R. 
J. Hall. New Westminster West. A con
versational discussion on general matters next 
took place, but no definite resolutions were 
submitted, these being held over until later. 
The morning session closed at noon. The 
afternoon sitting will be occupied by a pap.r 
on History, by Walt-r B. Hunter, B.A. 
Nanaimo High. School; one on Arithmetic oy 
T. S. Baxter, Mt. P'easant, and the con
sideration of the res lutlons. This evening 
the paper of J. D. Buchanan, of New West
minster, on Writing, will be taken up. after 
which R<W. J. • W. Pedley, BA., will deliv 
an address on Loose Thinking. An enjoya _ 
and profitable session is looked forward to

New Westmlnst

NEW WESTMINSTER MYSTERY.
Further developments have been made 

In connection with the supposed 
der of Hein rick Zechow. 
pired that during the first day or two 
of the New Westminster annual cele
bration, held last October, a German 
put up at the Palace restaurant, Front 
street, taking several meals there and 
staying one night. He was so talkative 
and excited about an estate that, he 
asserted, his deceased uncle had left 
and which he was endeavoring to ob
tain possession L of, that some of the 
other boarders thought him crazy. Upon 
going up to his bed-room he was ac
companied by the proprietor of the re
staurant, who before leaving him had a 
long talk with him. Among things 
he mentioned was the fact that he had 
obtained poèsesslon of certain pre
mises, part of his late uncle’s property, 
and that he had the key with him, ex
pressing his determination to keep it, 
too. The next day he disappeared and 
has not since been seen at the restau
rant. It is stated that the stranger 
took a meal there the same day and 
appeared to watch closely the excite- 
able German, who it is now believed was 
Zechow. This stranger did not again 
return to he restaurant. Later it was 
noticed that a trunk unfastened though 
provided with a good lock, had been 
left at the restaurant, but when and 
by whom it Is not known. An examina
tion of the contents of this trunk now 
discloses the fact that communications 
respecting the uncle’s estate 'are in it, 
and that two separate offers,% each of 
820,000 had been made to settle the claim. 
Other papers seem to indicate that by 
reason of lack of means Henrick Zec
how was unable to actively push his 
claims. His body was discovered with
in 400 yards of the Palace restaurant. It 
is probable that Zechow was mur
dered In the neighborhood and his body 
thrown into the river. The police are 
continuing their enquiries.

He remembered seeing the in the K. of P. hall

couver, In the chair, a 
tendance, fully one-half It has transit is

will

Immor-

had heard of General Booth, but to
night they had the opportunity of meet
ing him face to face. They had before 
them the hero of 100 fights, who had 
never lost one. (Amen.) They had to, 
listen to a social reformer whose work 
was going on in almost every portion of 
the world. He asked that the General 
be welcomed in the 
by a standing wel 
pieuse.)

Amidst a mighty hurrah, a flourish of 
trumpets, amena and clapping of hands, 
General Booth stepped to the small rail 
erected In the centre of the stage close 
to the footlights. On this he leaned his 
hands, took a step backwards, coughed, 
and with a voice, denoting cold in the 
head, opened with: “Ladies and gentle
men, comrades and friends.” He 
thanked all for the welcome—a welcome 
from their hearts—and from his heart he 
thanked them in return. What could 
he say; he was expected to give an ex
planation of the Salvation Army move
ment. He often wished to disassociate 
himself from the movement in case he 
become egotistical, his name and life 
having been so bound up in it. But still 
he must talk of the Salvation Army, and 
tell his audience about it. He would 
deal with the social branches, and call 
special attention to* the social aspect of 
the Darkest England scheme, as it is 
being applied in England as well as oth- 

difficulty was where 
to begin and where to leave off. When 
he wrote this book he never meant it to 
have such a scope as it has taken, but 
to make the people of England face the 
obligations, which arose in their lives. 
He was surprised at the Interest it had 
awakened in all parts of the world. JTt 
awakened interest in all wtio professed 
religion, and, besides, In heathens, so that 
he was not at all surprised at this gath
ering in Vancouver to learn more of it. 
(Applause.) The Salvation Army 
Into existence 29 years ago, with the pur
pose of assisting those who were 
deemed out of the pale of other denomi
nations. It was the purpose to deal with 
the temporal as well as the religious 
life. He felt that it was impossible to 
deal with one effectually wil 
other. Four years ago he 
at these, aspects more closely. At that 
time his dear wife was passing>through 
the agonies of an awful death. As he 
watched her suffering, amidst all neces
sary to alleviate pain, he made up his 
mind to assist those who had not the 
power to help themselves. He went and 
looked at the suffering crowds, and what 
a picture he saw. Perhaps they remem
bered the frontispiece of Darkest Eng
land, which was termed by many dia
bolical, but It hid Its effect—the effect 
of making people stop ana pause. That 
frontispiece was Intended to represent 
the submerged classes hi England, as 
they called them, with Salvation Army 
soldiers rendering assistance. This sub
merged class amounted in number to 
one-tenth of the

f.

manner due him—» 
come. (Loud ap

lanir. T 
year resu 
B.

e we must protect our- 
them upon exactly the It was about

the JoyceYou could go up 
road and round to witness’ cabin easily 
In half an hour, 
the 16th because the Chinaman was kil
led that day. 
things quite cooly when be was at the

was the man.
Angus McDonald corroborated the evi

dence of Anderson.

Witness knew it was
become law VancouverSo Prisoner was taking

It is dangerous having one editor «at 
the Capital and another here. This 
is illustrated by our morning contem- 

rary’s leading articles to-day. The 
writer deprecates criticizing 

the financial position of the city and says 
it is horrible to run down its credit. 
The Victoria pen wielder on the other 
hand declares that the Province is go
ing to^ the “demnition bow-wows;” that 
it is on the verge of bankruptcy and 
that only 
inconsiste

He was positive that prisoner

po
Vsancouver IMPORTANT TESTIMONY.

The case was res 
Lawrence Mooney,
Kain Sunday, the 16th, the day after the 
murder. Kain told him he had a racket 
with a Chinaman on the Westminster 
road. Met Kain next day. i^Cain asked 
if he had heard anything about it and 
Mooney told him that he had read In the 
paper about a Chinaman being murder
ed. Kain said that he “held up” the 
Chinaman, thinking he had “a sack,” and 
^red at him.
at him and he fired again.
44-calibre revolver. He got scared, threw 
the revolver In the bushes and ran

Two hours of cross-examination •failed 
to shake Mooney’s testimony one lata.

John Connoh testified to having seen 
the prisoner on Westminster road on 
that day. He also met the Chinaman 
going east at about 5:30 p. m.

The hearing was then adjourned till 
Monday, Jan. 14th.

ed this afternoon, 
orn, said he methe was given 

a wave offer-

chaos remains. Its beiutiful 
ency is positively charming. r, on Writ.n 

R<*. J- W. 
ïés r>n Loose 

profitable sessk 
11.

er, Jan. 8.—(Special.)—The 
second session of the Mainland Teachers’ In
stitute opened at 2 o'clock yesterday after-

morning, the 
first business 
reading 
B.A., N 
ter) w 
passed
by T. S. Baxter, ML Pleasant. It was listened 
to with interest and considerable discussion 
followed. Next came the resolutions, of which 

follow

ble/i
ENTERTAINMENT AT AGASSIZ. 

Agassiz,
Year’s ni 
of Model lodge, 
talnment in the Good Templars hall, 
Rev. Mr. Menzies occupying the chair 
in his usual acceptable manner. The 
programme was opened by Bro. R. Bus- 
tin with a comic song, I Went W.th 
Him. Sister L. Hicks followed with an
other. Some little preparation haV.ng to 
be made for the farce, which was the 
feature of the evening, It was arranged 
that the chairman should here address 
the meeting. In a few well chosen 
words Mr. Menzies congratulated the 
lodge on the very credible hall It pos
sessed,, mating with the Odd-fe.lows’ 
hall also recently erected, two buildings 
In the neighborhood, suitable for public 
meetings, and of which the dlstr.ct may 
well be proud. Briefly alluding to the 
objects or the order he contended that 

en those who were not members, must 
admit the value of such an organiza
tion, and the need for extending the 
principles of the order in the name of 
common humanity. Under the guise of 
A Dinner at the Aberdeen, the amusing 
farce White-bait at Greenwich was then 
proceeded with. The following were the 
dramatis personae: Benjamin Bussura 
Bro. Lawton ; Lucretia Bussard, Sister 
Holtby; John Small (a wa ter), Bro. 
Williamson; Sally (a servant), Sister 
Sutherland ; Glimmer, Bro. West. Bro. 
Williamson was particularly fortunate 
In his rendering of the part alloted to 
him. Sister Holtby, as usual, faithiuLy 
interpreted Lucretia, while the role 
assumed by Bro. Lawton, though not so 
showy as John Small, was well acted, 
and he made a good Benjamin. In Sal
ly, Sister Sutherland had not much 
scope for her ability, while Bro. West 
did his best, and will improve with more 
experience. Taking the play throughout. 
It was sufficiently good to make us wish 
tov see another In the Good Templars’ 
hall, and it being the first farce played 
In Agassiz much credit Is due to those 
upon whom the work and details de
volved. The farce being over, Rev. Mr. 
Sharpe sang Not a Sparrow FaLeth, 
followed by a dialogue The Quack Doc
tor, Bros. Williamson, Bustin and Dr. 
Grey ell taking part. Sisters Holtby and 
Sutherland and Rev. C. Sutherland then 
favored us with a quartette, basso pro
fonde, which met with a hearty recep
tion. The song I’ll Take You Back 
Kathleen, by G. Nurse, was capital A. 
tableau, illuminated by the magnesium 
light, and entitled The Sleep.ng Child, 
was then represented very effectively. 
The very bright and pleasing duet, Ma
trimonial Sweets, by Mrs. and Rev. C. 
Sutherland, was excellently rendered, 
and fully deserved the applause which 
followed. A dialogue, Taking the Census, 
proved very amusing, the principal parts 
being taken by Sister F. Greyell, and 
Bro.
o’clock the National Anthem brought 
the evening’s programme to a close. 
Previous to the entertainmen 

from 6
o’clock, and judging by the manner in 
which the good things disappeared the 
cuisine evidently gave the greatest sa
tisfaction. The scent of the succulent 
cabbage, however, prevailed through
out the evening, and we would humbly 
suggest that In future, should the lodge 
decide to give another dinner, that aw
ful vegetable be omitted fgom the b.ll 
of fare.

Jan. 7.—(Special.)—On New 
ght the officers and members 

No. 61, gave an enter- The Chinaman then ran 
He used a

er countries. The
the attendance being larger than 

the numbers exceeding 100.
on the programme was the 

of a paper by Walter B. Hunter, 
anaimo High School, but as he (Hun- 

not present this item had to be 
A paper on Arithmetic was read

In the 
The

n,
rni

THE CURE FOUND. 
Diphtheria is a fell disease and Its 

ravages are terrible. The rate of mor
tality has fallen considerably In recent 
years, but it is still about 66 per cent, 
of the cases, which means that more 
than half of those attacked succumb, 
tinder these circumstances it Is evident 
that any discovery In science or medi
cine which will assist tô reduce the 
death rate must be welcomed as a real 
boon to mankind, for this disease spares 
neither age nor sex, and ’it appears to be 
quite as fatal in the palaces of the rich 
as in the cottages ef the poor. It will 
be pleasing Intelligence then to many 
to learn that a remedy has been found 
which, it is confidently predicted, will 
reduce the rate of mortality from rather 
more than 50 per cent, to less than five. 
A German professor has discovered a se
rum by which a patient suffering from 
diphtheria can be inocculated, with the 
result that in nine cases out of ten a 
cure will follow. . This serum, which 
is known on this side of the Atlantic as 
antl-toxine, has been used with great 
success in Germany, 100,000 persons hav
ing been inoculated with it. All these 
were cases of persons who were suffer
ing from diphtheria, and under this 
treatment the rate of mortality sunk 
from over 60 per cent, to 20 per cent., 
so that the lives of more than 50,000 per
sons were saved. In all these cases be
fore the remedy was applied the disease 
had reached a critical stage, the patient 
having been three days 111, and those 
in attendance express the utmost confi
dence that If it had been used earlier not 
more than 10 per cent, of the patients 
would have died. Prof. Emil Behring, 
author of this great boon, in an Inter
view with a correspondent of the New 
York Herald, said:

“In a few weeks, when we are in a 
position to furnish serum to all who de
sire it, I am confident that the mortal
ity will be less than 5 per cent!,. In other 
words, one of the most cruel and pitiless 
diseases known to science is practically 
conquered. But the beneficial action of 
‘Hell-serum’ does not end here. Not 
only is It a remedial agent, but it is a 
preventative one. A child inoculated 
with a quarter of the dose given in the 
case of the disease is protected against 
the infection. The disease can, there
fore, be stamped out the Instant it 
makes its appearance. Suppose diphthe
ria breaks out in a school, measures can 
at once be taken to inoculate all the 
scholars, and the disease thus nipped in 
the bud. Those not infected are rendered 

-proof against it. Those In whose systems 
the poison already exists are cured 
in a few hour*. The Immunity lasts 
for 10 weeks after the Injection.”

“Would you advocate, professor, that 
children should be Inoculated against 
diphtheria as they now are against 
smallpox?”

“At first I was In favor of this being 
done, but on reflection I saw how diffi
cult it would be to enforce it. I would 
apply the Inoculation every time a ne
cessity arose. If diphtheria shows it
self in any quarter I would at once Jn- 
nocuiate everyone within the radius in 
which Infection is possible or probable. 
By this means the disease would be met 
at every turn and combated until it 
practically disappears from the medical 
dictionary. The virtues of the new rem
edy can be thus summarized : Absolute 
harmlessness to the human body. Cur
ative effects and absolute power of ren
dering people proof against Infection. 
No single factor is wanting to make it a 
perfect remedy for the disease it is in
tended to overcome.” J

It is to be tested on' a large scale at 
various points in the United States and 
Canada, and it is thought that an abun
dance of antl-toxine serum will be avail
able in a very short time. Our Provin
cial health boards will no doubt take 
immediate steps to procure a supply.

A lady who gets very ill.
And who never can swallow a pill, 

Says that rather than try 
She surely would die—

She’ll try Esaljay’s method, she will.

f of which 
owing were 

rith the 
of_ those present r (1) 

Whereas pupils are constantly changing real
ity to another, and whereas 

erence in the limit tables in use gives 
discontent on the part of pupils and 

parents, therefore be it resolved that we think 
it desirable that there be an uniform limit 
table for the cities. (2) That we regard with 
favor the proposition of the Hon. Minister 
of Education to improve and make more prac
tical the educational system of this Province, 
and we believe that much could be done 
for the improvement of education by the de
partment establishing kindergarten schools in 
connection with the public schools of the 
cities and towns of British Columbia.
That the teachers of the Mainland would like 
to see the standard for examination raised in 
the department of writing. (4» Whereas the 
number of qualified teachers in British Col
umbia now exceeds the number of situations 
available, and whereas a large number of 
teachers annually come into the professions’ 
who afre entirely unacquainted with the prin
ciples of teaching, while teachers of experi
ence are without schools ; Resolved that this 
Insitute considers It highly important and In
deed necessary, that a Normal school be es
tablished in this Province and tha 
of thi 
the M 

Inspector 
of the M 
Baker, and 
tion, Dr. 
the Capital 
wise some
pleasure in being present and in addressing 
the teacheffc.

The afternoon session closed at 5 o’clock. 
Last evening’s session was occupied first by 

R. L. Reid’s paper of Geography, which drew 
forth some instructive comments. Rev. J. W. 
Pedley, B.A., came next with an address on 
Loose Thinking, the subject being treated in 
the reverend gentleman's customary able 
manner, his homethrusts and truisms being 
interspersed with many diverting remarks, 
which rendered xthe address amusing in ad
dition of its being of an improving character. 
Songs by Mrs. J. S. Clute and Messrs. Rushton 
and McLellan, and an instrumental solo by 
Miss Vass, were much appreciated. Cordial 
votes of thanks to Rev. J. 

thé ladles 
efforts had a< 

enjoyment, closed
This morning’s session opened with R. S. 

Gordon in the chair. After the passing of a 
cordial vote of thanks to Royal Lodge, No.
6, K. of P., Miss B. Howard, Silverdale, read 
an excellent paper on First Steps in Grammar, 
advocating making the subject interesting, 
basing the teaching upon concrete examples in 
simple language and allowing the pupils to 
form definitions for themselves. Most valua
ble information was also derived from an 
interesting discussion which followed.
K. Henry, B.A., Vancouver High School, next 
read a paper on English, In which he urged 
giving chief attention to composition rather 
than to the theory of grammar. Upon being 
called for Inspector Burns made some critical 
and suggestive remarks on composition and 
ther educational matters. At noon an ad- 

as made for lunch. The closing 
.be held this afternoon.

a number were submitted. The 
the oth'

don be glanced his eyes over a field of 
wheat, some of which was yellow and 
sere while*“some gave promise of a 
crop. There was a farm house and 
a garden. The latter was full of fruit, 
and the question arose to him why not 
make the whole of the wheat field like 
the garden. Then, why not make the 
whole country like the transformed 
field. The other side of the question 
was how could it be done*-work. There 
he had the idea; work would make the 
difference. Yet he was going to a city 
where 50,000 men wanted work. He 
decided to say come and work, you 
will have all you want. He could say 
that they would find productive labor 
for all the idle people in the world and 
not be brought into competition with 
others. There was his scheme. The 
more he practised it the more he liked 
it. Those that assisted him, he trusted, 
would have the blessing of God and 
man. (Vociferous applause and cheers 
for fully a minute.)

After a collection had been taken up 
L. Norman Tucker in

carried, 
approval of

not meeting w

dence from one c 
the diff

WELL DESERVED IT.
On St. John the Evangelist's evening, 

the 27th ult., the Installation of officers 
for Masonic lodges throughout the coun
try is usually very general. The prac
tice was carried out in Chilliwack, 
where the P. M., of Ionic lodge, V. W. 
Bro. Rev. John A. Logan, after having 
completed the installation work, was 
presented with a very handsome Past 
Master’s jewel, accompanied by an ex
pressive and appreciative address by 
the officers and brethren. The jewel was 
the workmanship of G. E. Trorey, of this 
city, and it is indeed very handsome. 
The address read:
To Past Master Brother John A. Logan, 

Worshipful Master, Ionic Lodge, No. 19, 
A. F.

FOREVER WITH THE LORD.
A memorial service, following the re

cent death of the late Ven. Archdeacon

thout fhe 
me to look

they were saying. Then a young lady I 
Army officer prayed, conventionally, it 
is true, but still earnestly. There is 
one thing about the prayers of the Sal
vation Army, as a rule* they are not 
taken up with giving the Lord a lot of 
advice. Col. Lawley borders on it some
times but he hedges a little >by prefac
ing his suggestions with “Lord Thou 
knowest.”
privates, non-coms, and junior officers 
are almost purely supplicatory, U Is 
only the commandants, colonels and the 
General himself who get churchy. Per
haps they feel better qualified to issue 
instructions as to how th£ universe 
should be conducted thai^ the smaller 
fry. As far as the Army Is concerned 
Gen. Booth is a Czar and his imperious
ness creeps, perhaps unknown to him. 
Into his addresses and his prayers and 
his son, the Commandant, and the other 
upper stratum officers take after him. 
After the prayer another Salvation air 
was sung, or to be more correct Army 
words were sung to a worldly air, 
Many are familiar with the old song 
the refrain of which runs thusly:
Life’s morn will 
And its evening

ev

(3)

prayers by theArmy

felt the 
life ex- 

of them.
P

A. M.
Worshipful Sir and Brother,—I have great 

pleasure, in accordance with the expressed 
wishes of the brothers of this lodge, in 
presenting ^pou with this Past Master jewel, 
subscribed for by the brethren. To make 
a presentation to a worthy brother is a 
pleasing duty ; but, in the present instance 
it Is enhanced by the fact that w 
show our appreciation and esteem 
who, while occupying the chair since the 
formation of our lodge, 
an wisely governed the 
ways striven to elevate us 
level, urge us to be upright 1 
cations,
on the square, 
est Doet—

thRev.
most telling words moved a hearty vote 
of thanks to General Booth. He spoke 
with much feeling, as did Prof. Odium 
who seconded the resolution. This was 
carried unanimously, and the General 
briefly replied.

Rev. Mr. Pedley followed, and after 
briefly speaking, moved the rollowing re
solution: “That the people present at 
this gathering, express as their convict
ion the necessity for the establishment 
of a Food and Shelter in this city, and 
further pledge themselves by all means 
in their power, not only to help it by 
practical assistance, but also by financial 
aid.” Rev. Coverdale Watson seconded 
the resolution, which was carried.

General Booth said that as a memento 
of his visit he would see that a site was 
surveyed at once. He moved, seconded 
and carried a vote of thanks to the 
chairman himself, and asked all to hold 
up both hands, 
plause.) The General then led in pray
er and the pleased gathering dispersed.

s resolution be forwarded to 
lniater of Education.

Burns apologised for the 
inister of Education, H> 

of the Superintendent 
Pope, who were unable 
whilst Parliament is sitting; 
of them would have had

la tion, or 3.000,000 
people. He would try and shew ap
proximately the miseries which his plan 
set to remove, and would divide them 
Into three classes. Some might imagine 
that these existed only in England, but 
not so, as they learned through their 
officers that they were in evidence all 
over the world, only under different con
ditions. In the States he had learned 
that there were to-day 1,000,000 tramps 
and 5,000,000 workless people, 
could not extricate themselves.

absence

of Educa
te leave

St
has so judiciously 
craft, and has al

to the highest 
n our dally g.vo- 

and encouraged us to act always 
In the words of our great

Vsoon be waning, 
bells be tolled.

But my heart will know no sadness 
vIf you lows me when I’m old.

“May you live
Longer than I have time to tell your years ; 
Ever be loved, and loving may your rule be. 
And when Old Time shall lead you to its end 
Goodness and you fill up one monument.”

. . r___Even
in Canada, and perhaps in British Co
lumbia, too, we had destitute people. If 
not, the seeds of these miseries were at 
work, and unless means were used to 
nip them in the bud they would grow. 
This showed that the evils did not onlv 
exist in old countries. Div'dlng these 
Into three classes he would first take 
the destitute, ' homeless, workless arfa 
hungry. Some did not understand what 
it was to be hungry; those, for instance. 
Who only eat in case they might feel 
hungry. (Laughter.) He would take 
slum life to illustrate his subject. Some 
did not know what a slum was. He 
would describe one:

the
After this had gone through Col. 

Lawley’s mill it came out something 
like this: In concluslo 

our brothe 
term with 
lod

n, we voice the sentiments of 
rs, that long may be your allotted 
the craft, and especially with the 

gc. and when the Supreme Grand Archi
tect of the Universe shall call you to that un
discovered country from whose bourne no 
traveller

soon be waning 
bells will toll,

But my heart will know no sadness 
When the# pearly gates unfold.

With all due deference to thé Col., 
his amendment would not have been 
injured any through the keeping the 
second line as it appears in the original. 
The Army seemed to like it though and 
they repeated it several times, now soft 
and low, now loud and clear, and as 
the enthusiasm grew the words were 
almost lost in a cross-fire of Hallelujah 
and Amena. After the song Col. Lawley 
prayed and then he sang a solo, Wan
derer, Return.

After this the General took hold and 
gave an address on the words of Elijah 
on Mount Carmel, when the followers 
of Ahab, wavering between allegiance 
to God and prostration to Baal, had 
assembled to hear him—How long halt 
ye between two opinions? The people 
then, said the General, are a fair coun
terpart of the worldly, idolatrous, back
slidden church of to-day.-----Elijah was
a'sort of Salvation Army captain, taken
from the plough.-----God don’t let men
go to hell without letting them pause
on the way.-----You can go to hell on a
clear road as well as on a dirty one.-----
One thing is enough to damn you, to be
without God.-----Heaven, hell, earth, the
Salvation Army, I say—if the Lord be 
good follow him. If you think he is not
act accordingly.-----Men who would not
lie to their fellows are lying to God
day and night.-----A quaint writer says
that the word halting in my text should 
be translate to “hopping about.” Yes 
that's it, man goes hopping about to 
the Salvation Army, to the Methodists, 
to the church, to the saloon, and then
he hops out of the earth into hell:-----

The General closed with an earnest 
exhortation to the almost persuaded. 
-----You can be almost saved and alto
gether lost-----The pearer you come to
the line the harder it will be next time.
-----You must be honest in your giving
up of old customs and habits or your 
conversion won't be real. The gather
ing then resolved itself into a regular 
exhortation meeting as a result of 
which several went forward to the
penitent bench.-----The General left this
morning for New Westminster and was 
given a rousing send off by the local 
and visiting soldiers. To-morrow he 
win leave for the East via Mission
junction.-----Major Milan kindly furnished
a World reporter with the following 
statistics relating to the General's trip 
UP to Sunday night, Jan. 6th: Totaj 
attendance at meeting, 142,818; press in
terviews 144; articles written 11; letters 
dictated and written 147; hours occupied 
by business other than enumerated 318; 
total number of addresses delivered 242; 
hours of night travelling 291; hours of 
day travelling 660; miles travelled 18,708.

Life’s mom will 
And its evening

W. Pedley and 
and gentlemen, whose musi- 

dded mu
return», may it be to exalt <you to 

a more sublime degree in that spiritual tem
ple—that house not made with t 
eternal in the heavens.

Signed on behalf of the brethren. i
C. B. REEVES, Senior Wanlen.
S. MELLARD, Junior- Warden.
S. A. CAWLEY, 

officers Installed
eves, W. M.; S. Meilard, S. W.; 

S. A. Cawley, J. W.; J. A. Campbell, 
treas. ; L. Y. Paisley, sec. ; J. A. Logan, 
chap.; A. H. Glllanders, S. D.; J. Pelly, 
J. D.; A. S. Vedder, S. S.; A. Cruick- 
shank, J. 8.; W. H. Dickson, I.
W. F. Ferris, tyier. Refreshments 
partaken of by the brethren, 
py evening spent

to
cal ch to the evening’s 

ng session.(Laughter and ap- he lpands—
1

SUNDAY'S MEETINGS.
Secretary.

were: Bros. C.
On Sunday morning the lower part of 

the Vancouver Ôpera House was com
fortably filled, there being among the 
number present many of the members 
and auxiliaries of the Army. General 
Booth gave out the opening song and 
Commandant 'Booth followed with pray
ed. CoL Lawley and Major Milan, as a 
duet, then sang a Salvation hymn or song 
composed by the former. -'' These songs 
of Col. Lawley have a catchy swing to 
them, and the one sung yesterday morn
ing was no exception to the rule. It 
opened up with remarks that some people 
were In an undesirable state for various 
reasons, but closed with a very fervent 
expression of thankfulness that the 
singer had been rescued from that state 
by the Savior. There was also a cho
rus, and that was where the Major and 
the Colonel got In their big licks. At 
the end they sang the 'chorus ; “Sing it 
again,” said the General, 
again. “Sing again,” repeated the leader. 
They repeated it once more with re- 
riewed fervor. "Sing It again,” said the 
General In a tone that said he meant It. 
“Oh, I know what he wants, brother,” 
said the Colonel to the Major. They 
started off again, but when they got 
near the qn 
the regular 
those present to fire a volley. The vol
ley was fired with a vim that brought 
the dust down off the drum and flags 
over the proscenium, and the General 
was satisfied. While this was going on 
the General betimes had little 
with the reporter, 
man came in he took one of the or
dinary seats In the orchestra stalls. The 
General spied him and insisted on his 
coming forward. The newspaper man 
climbed over the speaking desk and the 
General pushed out a chair In which he 
could tilt back and be comfortable. “We 
like to make it as easy as possible for 
the reporters.” said the General, “tin* 
we have gotV

ThtheirA narrow alley 
w.th lofty houses on each side; let out 
in tenements: every room occupied by 
a whole family, all Uvlner in it: one room 
in which to be sick and to die in: one 
room for the corpse to remain In until 
the undertaker came and placed It 
der the cold sod. Rel’glnn was imposs
ible under sudh circumstances. Gra
phically the speaker described how girls 
of the Salvation Army were deputed 
tro the work among the people, and how 
—mast rightly—they had been named 
by a usually ungrateful public, Slum 
Angels. Cardinal Manning Just before 
his death had told him that he never < 
met them Without blessing them. (Ap-’1 
plause.) He told several stbries 
to Illustrate his remarks showing how 
the oeooie of this class, more than 
others, had been elevated by the Sal
vation Army and made good, and use
ful members of society.

Rer B.

Williamson. Shortly after 10î
1
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ange.=an CK-

G.;t a hot 
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and & hap-I
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ât by yielding 

to the new forces God's Kingdom and 
glory would be advanced. So it was 
with him who had passed to his reward 
—that studying not his own likes or 
dislikes, and even though his action 
brought him into antagonism with many 
dear to him, he felt himself impelled to 
follow where it appeared to him his 
duty led; his single motive being 
swerving faithfulness to God, whose 
servant he was. So it came about that 
his life was not one of unalloyed happi
ness; on the contrary, besides its many 
ups and downs, there was the pain of 
realizing that some of his people could 
not and did not see eye to eye with him 
in these matters. One th ng though was 
quite certain there was not a work the 
late Archdeacon undertook, but that In 
it his sole aim was to promote the glory 
of God, and he held on In his own way 
feeling assured that the 
come when God would bless his work.

touching reference to a close friend
ship extending over the last 10 years, 
a friendship he believed not closed by 
death, but which would last through 
eternity; and an earnest exhortation, 
particularly at thip-glad Epiphany, when 
we realize the manifestation of the love 
of Good, to cultivate faithfulness, and 
to show it by placing God, the church, 
religion, and ail means of grace first and 
foremost in our lives, concluded an af
fectionate tribute of appreciation of the 
religious life of one who, In the words 
of one of the hymns expressively sung 
during the service, is Forever with the 
Lord.

Rheumatism Is primarily caused bv 
acidity of the blood.
Prilla purifies the blood, and thus 
the disease.

uniment w 
ion will Hood’s Sarsa-:

,
cures

CHANCE TO WEAR DIAMONDS.
Here Is, a change for one of the 

moneyed kings of this city. The Siooan 
Times remarks: The dearth of currency 

New Denver for a few days preceding 
Christmas was something appalling. The 
town was flooded with checks ranging 
from 81,000 to 820, and it was almost Im
possible to get change at all. It Is 
working a very serious hardship on the 
town that men cannot get their checks 
cashed when they come down from the 
mines, and it ought not to be beyond 
the power of the business men of the 
town to make provision for the cashing 
of checks. If they cannot do it indi
vidually, let them do it collectively. 
There will be no bank in here till spring, 
and meantime there is a

I LANGLEY’S NEXT COUNCIL.
At Langley 

the ratepayers 
dates for the council of 1896, J, Harris 
in the chair. After some discussion the 
following gentlemen were chosen, and, 
having promised to stand, were pledged 
the meeting's support: Reeve, W.H.Raw- 
llson^for councillors, Messrs. Wm. Mor
rison, J. McDonald, T. H. Slmonds and 
Stanley Towle. All good and true men 
to look after the taxpayers’ interests 
in that well-to-do settlement.

on Saturday a meeting of 
i withheld to select candi-Some time ago M ss Donahue,

Yarmouth, was thrown from her buggy on the 
line between Southwoid and Yarmouth, 

ng been frightened at a pile 
lying on the road. The young lady was 

severely hurt about the face, but a lady c m- 
Panion with her was uninjured. Thi 1 abil ty 
of the townships for the damage Incurred Was 
likely to be tested in a court of law, but 
a satisfactory arrangement has been arrived 
at, the townships paying $200 and costs.

of North

her horse havi 
of tile Then there They sang it

was another class, he said, resuming the 
main channel of his discourse, those 
not often spoken of in society. Per
haps it was hard to speak of them from 
platform or pulpit, but just the _ 
society squeezed all the juice out of 
them like an orange and then trampled 
them under foot to be damned. It 
seemed in many cases that these people 
were more sinned against than sinning, 
and If his hearers only knew the stories 
of their j past which had been told him 
they would feel sympathy for them. 
(Applause.) The Salvation Army had 
the most extended system of saving 
fallen women In the world. It was a 
great octopus among the heathen and 
Christian, and he trusted that God would 
hasten the work. (Amen.) He would 
give an instance of the good done, the 
story having been told to him by his 
daughter Just before he had left Engt- 
land. In Devonshire a girl of 14—a 
child, nothing less—was sent out to ser
vice. She was betrayed by her lover, 
a farm hapd, who deceived and rob
bed her, and who, when he learned of 
the child's trouble, fled, and left her 
to meet her difficulty alone. The only 
place for her to go was to the poor 
house, which she did, leaving It in due 
course with her baby in her arms. She 
returned home, and found that her 

ther was dead. She asked for ad- 
88-on but was refused by her brother, 

then she requested that her baby be 
taken In and she would work until her 
fingers were bare to support It But

A^BROAD HINT. d they substituted instead ot 
words a rousing appeal to

Mr. Wltchel 
of Moosomln 
Church on Sunday while attending evening 
service. He leaves a 
dren, who were with
supposed to have bees the cause of death.

ow. a highly respected 
dropped dead in the

citizen
Baptist

^ steady flow of
checks Into the town and 'apparently a 
steady flow of money out of it. If some 
enterprising individual would go into 
the business of cashing checks, he would 
be wearing diamonds before the snow 
is all gone.

time would wife
him.

several chil- 
eart disease isSubscribers will observe that the sub

scription price to the Weekly World has 
been reduced to 81.60 per annum, and the 
payment in advance system has been ] 
rigidly adopted.

Subscribers who are in arrears still 
will do well to remit at once in order 
to save costs for collection, as all ac
counts in arrears are now beiq^ made 
out preparatory to being placed tfc the 
hands of solicitors for collection. A 
word to the wise is sufficient.

Doe» the ab*«ve applv to 
you, dear reader ? If so 
you know what to do—re
mit amount of your ar- 

I rearages at once.

'A

8L Anne’s Episcopal church, near Danville, 
Que.,
$15 000.When the young

has been destroyed by fire. Loss,

*
A big lumber deal is reported as hav

ing been consummated in Nova Scotia. 
The transaction is claimed to be the 
largest 'on record. It includes the pur
chase of 86',000 acres of timber lands, 
together with 16 mills, all in operation 
and with established markets in Eng
land. The syndicate which is back of 
this is composed of unusually strong 
men In the financial world. It includes 
Charles R. Flint and H. B. Hollins of 
New York: Charles L. James, of Messrs. 
James & Abbott, of Boston; W. A. Taft, 
head of the Export Lumber Company of 
Boston, and Louis Hall, one of the lead
ing lumbermen of Michigan. The com
pany is to be known as the Dominion 
Lumber Company, limited, and Is or
ganized under tjie laws of the Pro Y nee 
of Nova Scotia. Its capital Is several 
millions of dollars, but accurate Infor- |

awarded Hi it Honors—World's Fair.

’S■
ou in a tight place now.” 

When the General waq telling the Major 
and Colonel to sing out he turned to the 
reporter and said: “We can be quite 
natural here; we are not in church.” 
When Col. Lawley was giving out the 
announcement of what the General was 
going to speak on at the following 
meetings the General said: “Hold on, 
hold on; I am sure you do not know 
what I am going to say. 1 do not know 
myself.”

After the duet and announcements

f
IPETER, THE SLAVER.

Peter Bellinger, recently committed for 
trial in the Victoria police court, has de
cided not to take a speedy trial, but to 
wait for the assizes for his hearing on 
the charge of selling his stepson into 
slavery. He hap a conviction recorded

■
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bringing the system proposed into force 
he thought It would not be so bad. As 
It was, only those entitled to vote upon 
money • by-laws who had any voice in 
the matter. This he considered as dan
gerous. He objected to the principle as 
well as the different provisions of the 

•bill.

THE LOCAL1 the Rallwa 
a sense a 
committee, 
firmative.

Mr. RITHBT presented the report of 
the Railway committee, approving the 
preamble of the Red Mountain Railway 
bill. It was adopted.

The House went into committee of the 
whole on the message of the Lieut. - 
Governor enclosing a bill intituled An 
Act to provide £42»,000 for public pur
poses, with Mr. EBERTS in the chair.

Hon. Mr. DAVTB moved that the com
mittee rise and report the bill.

Mr. SEMLIN asked for fuU infqrma- 
tion concerning the loan.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE replied that It was 
not the rule to discuss such matters at 
this stage. It could be dlspussed in the 
full House.

The Opposition made an attempt to 
Impress the House with the idea that 
the Government, by refusing to discuss 
the bill at this stage was forcing It 
through undiily, but Hon. Mr. Turner 
and Col. Baker supported the contention 
of the Premier that a discussion was un
usual and unnecessary at the present 
stage.
* The committee reported the bill, which 
will come up for Its second reading on 
Monday.

When the Stipendiary and Police Mag
istrates bill was called for 1 
reading, Mr. HHLMCKEN moved that 
the bill be discharged from the orders 
so that it might be recommitted for the 
purpose of considering thç following 
clause: "The magistrate may in any 
case allow the successful party coun
sel or attorney’s fees not exceeding $10." 
Speaking in support of his motion Mr. 
Helmcken expressed the opinibn that the 
members had not appreciated the scope 
of the bill. He failed to understand 
how any layman could expect to pro
ceed in the face of the many legal tech
nicalities which would assuredly arise. 
The object of the bill was to cheapen 
litigation, but the scope of the bill was 
such that many questions must arise 
which would require the presence of 
learned counsel, and if fees were not 
allowed the effect of the bill would be 
militated against, and parties to a case 
on trial might as a result suffer from 
a denial of justice.

Mr. SEMLIN objected on the ground 
that the resolution was out of order, 
as the matter had been passed upon by 
the House during this session.

The Speaker ruled that the motion was 
in order.

Mr. KITCHEN took exception to the 
ruling «of the chair, and appealed, but on 
a division the chair was sustained.

Mr. SEMLIN opposed the discharge of 
the bill, and was supported by Mr. KIT
CHEN. They contended that it was a 
simple court, and that cases involving 
the employment of counsel could be tried 
in oth^H 

The
the following division: Yeas—Williams, 
Helmcken, Davie, Martin, Eberts, Rithet, 
Walkem, Turner, Rogers, Braden—10. 
Nays—Kitchen, Kennedy, Hume, Mc
Pherson, Kidd, Sword, Semlin, Cotton, 
Prentice, Smith, Kellie* Mutter, Adams, 
Booth, Bryden, Irving, McGregor—17. 

The bill received its third reading.
On the consideration of the Mining Bu

reau bill In report Mr. ADAMS moved 
the following amendment, which was 
adopted: Any person holding any pe
cuniary interest in any mining property 
in this Province shall not be eligible to 
be appointed as Provincial Mineralogist. 
The bill received its third reading.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved the second 
reading of the Fire Insurance Policy act. 
He explained that the object was to 
render the condition of fire Insurance 
policies precisely the same as those in 

]Ontario and thé other Provinces, to se- 
cure uniformity.

Mr. SWORD raised a point of order, 
holding that the bill as drafted was ir
regular. This was affirmed by the Speak-

ed in the af-was
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it possible for the woodman to follow 
and place a lien upon lumber which had 

into the construction of a bulld-

Mr. WULBIAMS objected, saying such 
an amendment would seriously effect 
the usefulness of the bill.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE replied that the pro
vision which he sought to eliminate from 
the bill did not appear in the Ontario 
act, from which Mr Williams’ bill had 
been copied.
h. Aa insufficient notice had been give» 
the Attorney-General’s amendment was thera,at least $18,000,000, which 
not In order .and the consideration of added to all nur other as-
the bill in report was accordingly ad- ®?tB- (Aj?plfThe last balance sheet 
journed. shows that the total liabilities of the

On motion of Dr WALKEM, the Province, including all debts, in 
Homestead bill which came up on re- of Oie assets, were then about $2,400,000, 
port, was discharged from the orders. but in reality,

Mr. PRENTICE moved the second not fully valued our assets, though we 
reading of the act to amend the Cattle did not know why this $29,000 a year 
A,çL The bill provides: " The officer of should be valued aq an asset while the 
any district Who Is or shall be author- $213,000 was not so valued. Were we to 
ized to record brands for branding cat- put down the value of all our subsidies 
tie, and marks for marking cattlé, shall we should have many millions of dollars 
not record marks which shall mean or to our credit over all liabilities. The
consist of the cutting off of both ears purpose ot, the loan first of all is to pay
of the animal. Any. such marks record- off the joVerdraf t, but the remaining and 
ed, prior to the passing of this Act shall main iorilon of it is for expenditure on 
be cancelled by the recording officer, further, public works. He had on another 
who shall within 30 days after the pass- g occasion during the session demonstrated 
ing of this act g.ve notice In writing of that ttuXpffect of expenditure on public 
such cancellation, maUed under réglé- works for opening up the Province is 
tered cover and addressed to the person highly beneficial and has been followed 
who recorded such ma»k, at hie last by steady Increase of revenue. He ad- 
known place of business. Such notice vjsedly said a steady Increase, for he

„ *° receI/®^ did not think that the abnormal fall in
, , .. expiration of 10 receipts for the last year at all indicates

tÊveiytpersonîSthe'recording : that the revenue °f th® ^evince le d=- 

of whose mark Is so cancelled, shall, 
within 90 days after the receipt of such 
notice, send to the Government agent 
Of the district in which he resides a 
transcript of the marks he wishes to" re
gister In lieu of the ones cancelled as 
aforesaid.’’ He explained that the object 
of the amendment was to disallow the 
branding of stock by cutting off the 
ears, by which means other brands could 
be obliterated. The bill received its se
cond reading.

Hon. Mr. MARTIN moved the second 
reading of thegCMunicipal Act Amending 
Act, which her special reference to the 

Kamloops, placing that 
same basis as Nanaimo, 
the levying of taxes. The

powr^r
and they

of
perifr. BOOTH called attention to the 

fact that the discussion had proved that 
history was again repeating Itself. He 
referred to the objection which had be 
made to the Government’s ^proposal 
appoint auditors to examine the books 
otfthe municipalities. The same old ar
guments were advanced’ then concerning 
the Invasion of the people’s rights, but 
the bill was passed and had given com
plete satisfaction. He contended that if 
any city desired to firing the provisions 
of the act into effect it was most un
reasonable to assume that the Govern
ment would appoint political hangers on 
to the office of commissioners, or any 
others, not eminently well fitted for 
the work. The complaints current furn
ished sufficient evidence that some 
change was necessary to secure a bet
terment in the matter of governing 
cities.

Mr. SWORD opposed the bill, as a 
matter of course^ He said if the Attor
ney-General considered that the present 
franchise of the municipalities was too 
extensive, or that the councillors should 
be elected for a longer period he should 
say so directly. He suggested that the 
House try some less radical remedy for 
the imagined grievances. _

Hon. Col. BAKER defended the bill, 
saying that In no sense could it be con
sidered as an interference with the rights 
of the people,, as it could only be put 

effect by the people themselves. If 
the result was not satisfactory they 
could revert to the old system.

Mr. McPHERSON expressed surprise 
that the Government should bring for
ward any such bill in view of the im
plied pomises of progressive measures. 
He took objection to thé clause which, 
hé said, entitled only those entitled" to 
vote upon money by-laWs to vote upon 
the question of the desirability of bring
ing the act Into force. The bill Inter
fered with the rights of one-half of the 
people of the cities, which it was pro
posed to govern, by depriving them of 
their franchise to vote upon matters af
fecting the affairs of the city. He 
thought It would be very easy to find 50 
persons in any city who would be dis
satisfied with the manner in which af
fairs were at present conducted. He 
knew that Vancouver and New West
minster people were capable of attend
ing tp their own cities, and if any city 
wanted to avail itself of the provisions 
of such a bill, and confess itself incap
able ! of self-government, it must be 
eithei Victoria or 

Capt. IRVING 
tlon that Mr. McPherson did not under
stand the principle of the bill (laughter). 
He evidently had not reached such a 
stage in political experience at which 
he could comprehend matters of such 
importance as the bill under discussion 
involved. (Renewed laughter.) The bill 
was hostile to neither responsible nor 
self-government.^ M
forded cities an opportunity of securing 
business-like and practical admlnistra- 

affalrs

VICTORIA, Thursday, Jan. 8, 1896.
Upon the House rerassembling this af

ternoon afters the Christmas holidays, 
routine work gone through with.

Mr. COTTON presented petitions of 
the Consolidated Railway and Electric 
Light Company, of Vancouver; of the 
Westminster & Burrard Inlet Telephone 
Company; of property owners and tax
payers in Vancouver against charter 
amendments,
of North 
received.

Mr. WILLIAMS’ motion for a select 
committee, consisting of Messrs. Booth, 
Bryden,
mover, to enquire into the new Parlia
ment building contracts, was agreed to.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE introduced the fol
lowing bills, which were read a first 
time: An Act to Amend the Fire In
surance Policy Act, 1893, An Act Re
specting Police and Special Constables; 
An Act to Amend the Companies’ Act; 
An Act to Amend the Drainage, Dyk
ing and Irrigation Act, 1894; An Act to 
Amend the Assessment Act.

On the consideration of the Execution 
Act report, Mr. WILLIAMS moved as 

ndment a clause making It 
easier to recover judgment against min
ing property. The amended bill was 
read a second time.

Hon.- Mr. MARTIN presented 
of amounts due on timber roya

Hon. Mr. DAVEE objected to clause 
six in the Woodman’s Lien Bill, which 
made It possible to seize lumber built 
into a house. He said the clause must 
be struck out, or he would a 
House to defeat the bill. Further con
sideration of the measure was post
poned.

The County Courts bill was reported 
as complete by the committee.

Hon. Mr. TURNER presented a mesg- 
Hls Honor the Lleut.-Governor,

it„„„ -______ :-r,rs

possible results of such legislation Be-
we take"lt"only‘methë”bâsi's“ of the" aN 
lowed debt—which is the value, as stated, ■

rrLr
however, our subsidies from the Domin
ion, which amount in aU to over $40,1100 
per year in lierpetuty, are worth prob
ably at least, taking them as tf they 
were for 60 years only, $8.000,000, hut that 
they were In perpetuity he considered

passed
ing. ixplained the several

s.-srjsfs
Perhaps It Will • 1en

to fore passing them into
This petitiçn, Mr Rithet continued, 

clearly shows that the ratepayers pre- 
sen ting it have not much confidence In 
the actions of their city council In ask
ing the charter amendments complained 
of. He had before him another petition 
signed by H. Abbott and others, which 
was in somewhat similar language, as 
shown by passages which Jie read.

Mr. COTTON—Those statements are 
denied.

Mr. RITHBT continued that the gen
tlemen petitioning were ratepayers sure
ly, and. the incident carta inly shows that 
there is a difference o? opinion between 
many of th© ^ratepayers and the council. 
He reminded the House that the repre
sentatives of two of the principal cities 
of the Province were supporting the-bill, 
and those of the other two were oppos
ing it. It was sir.ipl> a case of two and 
two. (Applause.)

Mr. McPHERSON In reply to Mr. 
Rithet, discounted the signatures on the 
petitions referred to by that gentleman, 
saying that the petitions were in no 
way reliable. He predicted that a very 
large counter-petition would be before 
the House on Monday

Mr. BOOTH reminded the members 
of the fact that it was no rejection upon 
the Intelligence of any community to 
say that the municipal government was 
wrethebed. Thinking men the world over 
were considering the question of muni
cipal government. To all intents and pur
poses, the world over, it was a self- 
confessed failure. The failure was gen
erally in the executive department. He 
suggested that the best remedy would 
be to have commissioners to discharge 
the executive duties, and aldermen to 
do the legislative functions. *

Mr. KIDD agreed with Mr. Booth to 
some extent, but held that there was no 
legitimate escape. The people must lend 
their energies to perfect responsible 

government. He agreed with Mr. Wil
liams that If any experiment was to 
be made that it should be made In 
Victoria.

The amendment was then put and lost. 
Mr. McPHERSON moved a second 

amendment exempting Vancouver and 
New Westminster from the operation of 
the act. This was also lost.

Mr. COTTON called attention to the 
injustice which would be wdrked through 
the fact that the qualifications for ex
ercising the franchise differed in some 
cities 

Hon
would not object to equalizing the fran-^ 
chise and making it uniform.

Mr. KITCHEN moved another amend
ment that it require 20 per cent, of the 
ratepayers entitled to voce for the mayor 
and aldérmen to sign the petition neces
sary to bring the question of govern
ment by commission before the elector-

Mr. McGREGOR moved a further 
amendment that the required percentage 
be 10. a

Mr. KITCHEN’S amendèrent was lost, 
and on the suggestion of Hon. Mr. DAV
IE Mr. McGregor’s amendment was al
tered to read 15 per cent as a compro
mise to the Opposition. This was car-

The debate was then adjourned and 
the House rose at 6 o’clock.

for mTnt dTdand
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£?d6 at all 

■fectly
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positions on the force, 
method proposed he sal 

-tcntlon to choose the b 
reference to the localit; 
lived, but it was desirable 
should be available for service 
part of the Province, also F" 
should be unmarried, as their duty was 
much like that of a soldier and fraught 
with more or less danger.

In answer to Messrs. Rogers and 
Hume, who urged that Instead of being 
chosen from the central places the con
stables should be appointed from the dis
tricts in which they were to serve, Hon. 
Mr. Davie said that the idea is when
ever a new appointment is necessary, to 
choose the best men available, no mat
ter what part of the Province he then 
resides In. It is desired that the con
stables shall be prepared to serve in 
any and all parts of the Province, as 
occasion may require, and while it has 
been urged that it would be a hardship 
to make a married constable remove 
from the district where his family reside, 
he was convinced that the fewer consta
bles who were married the better for the 
service. The duty ot a constable is of 
a peculiar and hazardous nature, and 
like a soldier he should be able to 
charge that duty without having 
to pause and consider the consequences 
to his wife and children, which a mar
ried constable, like any other head of 
a family would feel bound to consider; 
He did not say that It was Impossible 
for a married constable to properly per
form the duties of hig office, but he 
thought It would be admitted that it 
is more desirable to enfcloy men without 
family responsibilities.

Bill reported complete with amend
ments.

The House considered The Companies 
Act Amendment bill in committee, -with 
Mr. GRAHAM in the chair. It was re
ported complete without amendments.

The House again ‘ went into commit- 
the bill respecting 

cities bv commiss
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history and future prospects of

This has been a 
of experts, but thei 
distributing points 
and are worth all

y?e are satisfied that the : 
wheat is a false price and tha 
greatly in the near future.

This change of price means enormous profit 
tg speculators who know which side of the 
market to choose.

We want your business and are happy to 
furnish you our views to assist you in your 
operations.

If you already are making money—well and 
good—if not give us a chance.

Our large business has been built -up by our 
only trading when we have taken every pre
caution âgainst loss, or when we ourselves 
control enough capital to ^produce the market 
movement necessary for profit.

Our record of success is unbroken. 
Intend to keep it so.

No knowledge of speculation is necessary ts 
deal with us.
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dining. On the contrary there is evi
dence still of steady advancement. We 
see that last year the revenue, exclusive 
of land sales, was nearly $765.000, whilst
10 years ago it was only $411,000, and five 
years ago only $666,000, showing an in
crease in five years of nearly 60 per 
and in 10 years of nearly 90 per cent., 
without increase of taxation; and this 
increase ia after giving up very large 
amounts to our cities. The amount of 
$765,000 was raised, as will be seen, With
out selling any land, without any at
tempt to dell land. But in reality the 
percentage of Increase is far more than 
étated, for—leaving out the Dominion 
subsidies—the revenue actually raised in 
the Province 10 yeare ago wag less than 
$209,000, w’hilBt last year this revenue, 
exclusive of subsidies, was nearly $522,000, 
or an Increase of 150 per cent. In 10 
years and 60 per cent. In the last five 
years. He thought that this indicates 
steady progress. If the Province is tem
porarily in a sense tinder a cloud owing 
to the universal financial depression, 
that cloud certainly has a silver lin
ing. (Hear, hear.) Indeed, in British Co
lumbia it has a golden as wqy as a sil
ver lining, for while the enormous wealth 
in silver mines in the Province is just 
commencing to be developed, and they 
are just beginning to ship In large quan
tities, our bold mines are Just starting 
up with renewed energy. (Applause.) 
Many strong companies, bringing Iq for
eign capital, have commenced working 
by the best approved 
steady increase in the output of gold, 
as is shown by the mining freport, clearly 
Indicates that we have commenced a 
fresh era in gold mining. Worked on the 
present large scale, the mines will hot 
only pay, but pay handsomely, in good 
wages to operators as well as profit to 
the Investors. The development of the 
mines and the increase in the mining pop
ulation means .continued and greater 
prosperity for tne agricultural Interests, 

or which will have to produce the food sup
plies. He felt confident in predicting an 
early increase in revenue of from 50 

sum to 75 per cent., and therefore he had no 
hesitation in presenting to the House 
the application for authority for this 
loan. He wished to say, however, that 
the Government Is fully aware of the ne
cessity to be on the safe side, and 
though the estimates have been passed 
for the next year on the same scale as 
before it does not follow that all the 
money will be expended. The Govern
ment Intends to go through every de
partment and eve 
with a view to c 
ing wherever this can- 
sacrificing the public interests. He 
thpught that for some few years the 
fresh expenditures which will be abso
lutely necessary through the opening of 
new districts can in large part, If not 
altogether, be met with the economies 
such às he had indicated. In fact, the 
Government had come to the fconclusion 
that this must be done, and it will con
stantly keep in mind**the necessity for 
an earnest effort in this direction. In 
the meantime he moved the second read
ing of the bill, in the full confidence that 
it will meet with the approval of the 
House, and prove of certain 'advantage 
to the Province. (Applause.)

Mr. SEMLIN congratulated the Fi
nance Minister, upon his speech. In op
posing the second reading of the bill he 
defined the Opposition’s position as op
posed to such heavy charges for the 
government of the Province. There was 
no objection to the expenditure of mon
ey on public works. If the revenue of 
the Province had increased 150 per cent, 
during the last 10 years he thought it 
was strange that the Government should 
be again obliged to borrôw money and 
increase the liability of the Province. 
His contention was that If the revenue 
was increasing at the stated ratio, and 

; it was still necessary to" borrow, the 
men composing the Government were 

VICTORIA, Tuesday, Jan. 8th. not sufficiently wise to carry on the af- 
The Speaker took the chair at 2 o'- fairs o£^ the country. Had the control of 

clock. Prayers were offered by Rev. G. the finances been in the hands of wise 
C. King. men there woujd be no occasion to bor-

Mr. EBERTS presented a petition from row money again. He said there was a 
W. M. Newton and others urging the feeling abroad that the Province should 
House to pass the Réd Mountain Rail-1 cease to borrow money". Would not these 
way A,ct. loans but render more distant the day

Mr. GRAHAM presented a petition when it was hoped that the Province 
from some of his constituents re the would become self-sustaining? The 
bounty on coyotes, but as it dealt with more the indebtedness was increased the 
the «expendieure of money it, was de- greater became the yearly charges for 
dared out of order. carrying on the affairs of the Province.

Mr. KENNEDY presented a petition He said it might as well be printed in 
from 150 residents of New Westminster large letters that the Province of Brit- 
asking for the abolition of the present lsh Columbia was not an attractive 
city charter and the placing of the cor- country for agriculturists. He . thought 
poration under the Municipal act. British Columbia would not he settled

Mr. IRVING presented a petition from until all the more desirable regions in 
H. B. Benson in respect to a claim for the Northwest Territory are settled up. 
certain lands. Hence there was not much likellh

Mr. EBERTS presented the tenth re- the mining development bringing in any 
port of the Private Bills committee, set- considerable Increase In the number of 
ting out that the preamble had been agriculturists. He charged the Govern- 
proved in the bills respecting the official ment with stifling its policy in the direc- 
survey of Nanaimo. The report was tion of economy because they were corn- 
adopted. polled by circumstances -to do so. It

Mr. RITHET presented the fourth re- was not men who were compelled to 
port of the Rallwa^ committee, stating be economical that £he Province re- 
that the preamble had been proved In quired in its Government, but men who 
the bill of the Burrard Inlet Railway were economical from principle. He con- 
and Ferry Co. The report was adopted, eluded by saying that having no confl- 

Hon. Col. BAKER presented a return dence in the ability of the Government 
contairiging the Fraser river mining to expend the money judiciously the Op- 
leases. position could not vote for the second

Mr. HELMCKEN asked the Attorney- reading of the bill.
Genera: Does the Government intend Hon. Col. BAKER* in supporting the 
taking any steps toward obtaining the replied to the statement made by
removal of the Indians from the Bou- Mr- SemlipTthat British Columbia was 
ghees Indian reserve, in accordance with not an attractive country for the agri- 
the resolutions passed by the House? cylturist, stated that the delay occa- 

Hon. Mr. DAVIE replied that negotla- 8toned ih he matter of introducing new 
tions would be opened up for such a pur- colonists into the Province was owing 
pose at an early date. to the fâct that the country was not

THE NEW LOA^N. surveyed. In the Interior there is one
Hon. Mr. TURNER in moving the sec- section wherein ““J® ®re some three 

ond reading of the hill to provide £420,000 million acres of ®Fricultural land of ex 
for the public purposes of the Province, cellent quality. Jh® £nd was^ not yet 
saidz he thought there need be little surveyed, and at present was not m 
said in explanation of it, the principle touch with .the markets of the .Pr»v!nce. 
of the bill being so simple that be who The Government Pr=ferr®rf< first toJiave 
n ns mav read It authorizes "the Pro- some means of commun.cation esta® 
vince to borrow £420,000 in the form of lished before It Piaced a
inscribed stock. This method ot bor- such lands. He lamented that the leader 
rowing is as members well know, one of the Opposition *ad seen nt to let t SS places ourMoans in the first position go out to the world that British- Colum- 
ta the bSt markets of the world add bia had no land upon which to place 
enables us to get money at the very such colonists as might seek new homes 
towest rato-of interest and at the least within its borders. He was glad that 
expense. The provisions of the bill are such a statement bad not ®™any‘®d fr0™ 
almost exactly the same as those of the the Government side of the House, as 
î^”oanaacL wMch was the first one it displayed o
under the inscribed stock plan. The ignorance concerning the resources 
only change, and It Is one that does not the Province.somewhtri ££ SMST-SSS 55£S

penses3 attendant^tapem’^the w^T
necessity of raising the money being asset. He said anyone wh«» looked Into 
well known, he thought anyone who con- the Public accounts ot the
aiders the situation dispassionately and would see that the people^f MUsn 
fairly will feel that In asking for this Columbia paid their full share tnroug 
sum the Government Is not in any way the medium, of taxatlen■ Q™®emo

Ttoxvtr h«Mi fairlv estimated in the the adjournment of the debate until to
morrow. * .

This was not opposed, and,, accordingly 
the debate was adjourned.

sk the

cause
-

Accounts opened from <10 upwards.
Details of methods mailed free. References 

furnished.
tinued its use, having taken three bottl

I Feel Like a New Man.
I have a good appetite, feel as strong as ever I 
did, and enjoy perfect rest at night. I have 
much pleasure In recommending Hood's Sarsa
parilla." Charles Steele, with Erie Pre
serving Co., SL Catherine’s;

and

■:irm ives wan: <i in British Columbia.
age from
transmitting a bill authorizing a loan 
on behalf of the Province for the sum ef 
£420,000 ($2,000,000), which is to be applied 
for public purposes. The message was 
referred to a committee of the whole 
House.

Hon. Col. BAKER brought down a re
turn containing Prof. Odium’s report x>n 
the school system of Ontario and other 
Provinces.

Hon. Col. BAKER’S amende* Mining 
Bureau bill, wherein a provision Is made 
for substituting a Provincial mineral
ogist for a deputy Minister, was con
sidered and reported upon by the com
mittee as being complete.

Hon. Mr. MARTIN presented a re
turn relative to the new Parliament 
buildings’ contracts.

The bill for the government of cities 
by commissioners, after a spirited de
bate, received its second reading. The 
Opposition's contention was that such 
a measure would undermine the prin
ciple of self-government, and render%cl- 
ties coming under the Act completely at 
the mercy of the Government. Every 
member on that side of the House op
posed the measure. The speeches in its 

vor, especially those of Messrs. 
Rithet and Turner, were particularly ef
fective. The vote in its favor stood J8 
to 8- against—a straight party vote. Six 
members were absent, but if present, 
the vote would have stood in the same

Before the Legislature adjourned Hon. 
Mr. DAVIE informed the House that 
he had anticipated the wishes of the 
members in the matter of the death of 
Sir John Th 
asking the 
upon the bier a wreath in the names of 
the Speaker and members of the Assem
bly.
His

The New York Trading Co.
17 and 19 Broadway

New York City
Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient, yet 

easy in action. Sold by all druggists. 25c.!
f&w

municipality of 
city upon th 
with respect 
bill provides for the substitution of the 
following in the place of section 44, sub
section 170a: " The following provisions 
of this section shall apply to the cities 
of Nanaimo and Kamloops ohly: The 
council may in each and every year, at 
such: time as they may deem expedient, 
or âfter the revision of the roll by the 
Court of Revision, pass a by-law or by
laws for levying a rate or rates on the 
land, real property, or ' Improvements 
upon the assessment roll, to #ft>vlde for 
all the necessary expenses of the muni
cipality, as well as for the payment of 
every such sum or sums as the munici
pality shall be liable for during the cur
rent year in respect of any debenture, 
or in connection with the funded debt 
of the corporation, or other debt or obli
gation; and also such other sum or sums 

as may be found expedient:

■hers" I 
I h.Il 
|Van- i 
In at
ilt is 
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KOOTENAY DOINGS.
toNEW WESTMINSTER MYSTERY. 

Further developments have been made 
in connection with the supposed mur
der of Heinrick Zechow. It has trans
pired that during the first day or two 
of the New Westminster annual cele
bration, held last October, a German 
put up at the Palace restaurant, Front 
street, taking several meals there and 
staying one night. He was so talkative 
and excited about an estate that, he 
asserted, his deceased uncle had left 
and which he was endeavoring to ob
tain possession of, that some of the 
other boarders thought him crazy. Upon 
going up
companied by the proprietor of the re
staurant, who before leaving him had a 
long talk with him. Among things 
he mentioned was the fact that he had 
obtained poèsession of certain pre
mises, part of his late uncle’s property, 
and that he had the key with him, ex
pressing his determination to keep it,

I too. The next day he disappeared and 
■ray. has not since been seen at the restau- 
wan- rant. It is stated that the stranger 
piin- took a meal there the same day and 
■ R- appeared to watch closely the excite- 

able German, who it is now believed was 
-.ere Zechow. This stranger did not again 
per. ! return to he restaurant. Later -it was 
BThe noticed that a trunk unfastened though 

provided with a good lock, had been 
left at the restaurant, but when aud 
by whom it is not known. An examina- 

jlng tion of the contents of this trunk now 
discloses the iact that communications 

t r respecting the uncle’s estate 'are in it, 
and that two separate offers,® each of 
$20,GOO had been made to settle the claim.

° Other papers seem to indicate that by 
reason of lack of means Henrick Zec- 

Bn- how was unable to actively push his 
1er- claims. His body was discovered with

in 400 yards of the Palace restaurant. It 
he is probable that Zechow was mur

dered In the neighborhood and his body 
thrown into the river. The police are 

be continuing their enquiries.

Nelson, B. C., Jan. 3. — Three- 
nights ago the tolling of the fire 
bell and the booming of giant powder 
announced to the citizens of this snug 
little town tl>at 1894 with its record of 
prospect and development, of enterprise 
and fallurel Jiad passed Into the files of 
history. In the life of Kootenay, des
pite the cry of hard times and low 
prices, two words stand out boldly on. 
the page of record for 1894. Progress and 
Stability. The progress is not puch a» 
we could have wished, not such as the 
enthusiasts at the commencement of the 
year hoped for and expected, but it is 
nevertheless decided, and to a great ex
tent, satisfactory. During the twelve- 
month we have observed a steady in
crease in the output of ore from" our 
mines, and what is of more consequence, 
the development work has proven that 
our prospects, are not prospects merely, 
but mines of increasing value. We have 
watched, too, the completion of the Pilot 
Bay smelter works; and enterprise which 
has cost about a quarter of a million. 
Yesterday the machinery of the concen
trator was put in full operation, 
about 10 days there will be/ sufficient ore 
to commence smelting. Nor must we 
omit the much talked of Nakusp & Slo- 
can railway which, in the face of abuse 
and criticism, has thanks to the Davie 
Government, done more for the develop
ment of the Slocan mines than almost 
any other enterprise. The road Is as 
yet very badly finished, but it is in con
dition to enable mine owners to ship ore 
—the most important consideration—and 
they are shipping in such quantities and 
have given such guarantee for the fut
ure, that the steamers on the Arrow 
lake will be unable to handle the freight 
and the C.& K. S. N. Co., intend re
building the Columbia on a larger scale 
in the early spring; some of the old 
machinery will be used, but the boat 
when completed will be the largest ever 
launched on the Arrow or Kootenay 
waters.

Again we have to notice the steady * 
growth which 1894 has given to our 
towns. Ixistead of the bottomless booms 
which were prevalent In 1891-2-3, the past 
year has given us solid growth, 
is rebuilding on a solid foundation. New 
foundation. New Denver is steadily 
growing; the smaller towns have shown 
signs of advancement, while Nelson still 
maintains its position as the commercial 
and financial centre of the district. 
Several new residences, and good ones, 
have been built so that although a 
census might give us only a trifle bet
ter showing than that of 1893, yet our 

ha* increased 50 per

the govern- 
ioners, with

Nanaimo.
ment of cities by comm.
Mr. SWORD in the chair.

Mr. KITCHEN moved an amendment 
providing that after the petition fof an 
election had been presented uh«3er the 
act, those qualified to vote should be 
those duly qualified to vote for Mayor 
and Aldermen, ànd not those entitled 
to vote upon the money by-laws alone.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE in reply to the argu
ments advanced against the qualifica
tions set out in the bill for the exer
cise of the franchise under the act, ad
mitted that the qualifications in the 
different cities should be the same, but 
some difficulty might be occasioned ow
ing to the fact that the cities of Van
couver and New Westminster were gov
erned under separate charters instead of 
the municipal act. He maintained that 
property owners were the only ones who 
should be entitled to vote upon an or
ganic change in the method of govern
ment. They alone were at present al
lowed to vote upon money by-laws, and 
practically they alone had the right to 
say what improvements were to be made 
in the system of water-works, sewerage, 
electric lights, schools and other works. 
It should be remembered that in the 
past property owners had accorded at
tention to all the demands of the Mayor 
and council of the municipality; such 
being the case he considered that the 
same ratepayers could be trusted to fair
ly pronounce upon the proposed organic 
change. The property owners, finding 
the money 'to erect their buildings, should 
have the right to say what should be 

. concerning the management of 
the city through which additional lia
bility should be placed upon such prop
erty. He said he thought it was not 
fair to over-ride property owners’ votes 
by those who had no real property in
terest in the community.

Mr. COTTON supported the amend
ment, urging that the Government was. 
not consistent in restricting, the fran
chise under the act proposed to the 
property owners. He pointed out that 
there were others besides property own
ers who contributed to the revenue of 
the municipality* and argued that they 
should receive equal consideration with 
those who paid taxes on real estate.

Nearly every member of the Opposl- 
had recorded himself, each having 

to how far the

Iaw£; expressed his convie-
5

Inal

l .er courts, 
motion to discharge was lost on

. Mr.x- DaVIE explained that he

that 
f;diS- 
!• the
uing

tt- (Applause.) It af-
to his bed-room he was ac-

», tion of civic 
stances arose as forced the people to 
see that they would have a more eco
nomic and satisfactory government na
ffer a commission than they -enjoyed un
der an elective council. There might be 

objection’ taken to the num
ber of qualified persons necessary to 
bring the matter before the electorate. 
He thought that Instead of the number 
being placed at 50, it should be requisite 
that one-third of the duly qualified ^vot
ers should petition that the municipality 
pass upon the desirability bf coming 
under the provisions of tim^rSfefcs (Ap
plause.)

when such circum-

po
fa methods, and theof money

Provided, always, that the rate to be 
. levied in any year, exclusive of the rate 
or sums to be raised annually for the 
payment of interest during the currency 
of any corporation debentures, or of the 
rate or sums to be raised annually as a 
sinking fund for the payment of the 
debt created by the issuance of corp 
tion debentures, and any other cha: 
connected with the funded debt of the 
corporation, or any special sum or rate 
which may be assessed and levied 
imposed for works of local improvement, 
or as a special rate or sum for any 
other purpose, shall not exceed th 
of one and one-half cents on the dol
lar: (a) The council may settle, impose, 
and levy rates and taxes upon improve
ments at a percentage less than that im
posed by the council Upon land, or they 
may exempt improvements from taxa- 

(b) The council may 
keep different columns in the assessment 
roll showing, separately, the assessed 
value of land, and the assessed value of 
improvements, or they may keep an as-

in the

some valid

ompson, to the extent of 
Lieut.-Governor to place

TWENTY-SEVENTH DAY.Hon. Mr. TURNER replying to Mr. 
McPherson reminded him of the petition 
from Vancouver, which had been pre
sented to the House, from which, he 
sa:d, it was fair to deduce that some 
Vancouverites thought they were rather 
misgoverned. The bill did not interfere 
with the people’s rights. It gave them 
an alternative when they found them
selves badly governed. Those who op
posed the passage of the bill were re
stricting the people’s rights, not those 
who supported it. (Applause?) He re
called the hypothesis of the former lead
er of the Opposition, Mr. Beaven, that 
a city was like a Joint stock company; 
that those who owned the shares should 
have the right to say what liabilities 
they would incur. The land-owners were 
most-interested in the government of the 
city. It was quite possible that they 
might be misguided under the present 
municipal arrangements. By their 
gum en t s Messrs. Williams and Semlin 
recorded themselves as opposed to 
measure which would secure citizens 
method of check! 
twitted the Op 
discussion on

VICTORIA, Monday, Jan. 7, 1895. 
The Speaker took the chair at 2 

o’clock.

He had received a telegram from 
Honor to the effect that a floral 

cross and wreath had been placed upon 
the bier in accordance with his implied The House went into committee with The petition of the ratepayers of the 

Mr. SWORD in the chair, to further con- municipality of Kent, re the changing 
elder the bill for the Government of of municipal limits was received.
Cities by Commissioners. Mr. Biggs' (Nanaimo) petition, pro-

Mr. WILLIAMS moved an amendment testing against alleged unlawful seizure 
making the act applicable to the City and sale of cattle by the sheriff, and 
of Victoria alone, stating at the same compensation, for h.s loss of
time that none of the other cities want- W ln connection, was received,
ed to have anything to do with such a The petitions from the ratepayers of 
svstem Vancouver, approving of the proposed

Hon. Mr. DAVIE opposed the amend- charter amendments was received, 
ment, and in the course of his remarks Mr- KITOHEN presented a petition 
asked how many people were present from the I- -O. G. T., of Sumas, re liquor 
at the public meeting held at Vancouver licenses in that municipality. It was re
al which the subject was discussed, and cejyad'™™„B _
to which such frequent reference was Mr. EBERTS presented the n.nth re
made. He had heard that there was not port of the Prtoate Bills committee, ap- 

inn proving the preamble of the North Van-
Mr COTTON—I was there. =ou'1®r C°mPany'* priTate blU-
__ _ _T __ __ , - It was adopted.
Hon. Mr. DAVIE—Do you count for Mr rithbt presented the third re- 

100 yourself. Is that it, eh? (Laughter.) port Df the Railway committee,
• Mr. WILLIAMS— I was also there. ing the preamble ot the bill,

Hon. Mr. DAVH'i—That is another amending the C. & K. N. company’s
hundred. How many more. (Laughter.) act. It was adopted.

Mr. McPHERSON—I was there. Mr. McPHERSON Introduced and se-
Hon. Mr. DAVIE—Just so; all the pol- cured the first reading of a 

iticians were there. (Laughter.) How An Act to amend the Election Regula- 
mnnv nthprq wpm there^ tion Act and .Amending A.cts.

Mr. McPHERSON—There were more Mr. BRADON introduced a blll inti- 
than 100 tuled An Act to Prohibit Allens from

• Hon. Mr. DAVIE—Were there two be":nf ®”Pl°yed/,n p™^C„lafLor,h^ e‘"
hundred? No; I see the hon. gentlemen ï'KLJLj?.’• t”a ,t0„?oîv^r 
wU, not say that. Now taking their °t « ^ed Ms? rLd-‘
count that there were something over .
100 persons present at the meeting, we § Mr DAVIB introduced a bill In- 
are told that we must accept their opin- tltuled An Act to Secure t0 Wlvea and 
ion as binding tne whole 4,000 voters of Children the Benefit of Life Insurance. 
Vancouver. He then wombatted the the- It reCeived its first reading, 
ory advanced by the Opposition that Mr HELMCKEN asked the Pro- 
the bringing into effect of the act pro- Vincial Secretary if any suggestions 
posed would place the government of had been maae by the LIeutenant-<5ov- 
the city in the hands of the minority, ernor re the disposal 
Svch, he'said, was the result at present. dian reserve lands.
Not only this, but the government was consideration, was the reply he re
in the hands of the minority, which was ceived.
responsible but to a minority who evi- On the consideration of the report of 
denced an interest ln the municipal gov- the committee of the whole on the bill 
eroment. Under the changed system the to provide £420,000 for public purposes of 
governing body would be responsible to the Province. Hon. Mr. TURNER moved 
the Provincial Government for their ac- the àdoption of the report. The bill re
tiens. Respecting the statement that the ceived its first reading.
Government would appoint political hacks When the Mechanics’ 
to the office of Commissioners he said bill was called on report, 
that such might be the case if the Gov- VIE informedf the House that he had 
emment was composed of the gentlemen drawn up a fresh bill. When it was 
opposite (Applause), but it would never ready to be placéd upon the members* 
be the case so long as the gentlemen desks he would ask for the discharge qf 
who represented the Government at pre- the present bill from the orders, 
sent were In power. If the question was Hon. Mr. DAVIE moved; the second 
duly considered it would appear how reading of the Police and Special Con- 
highly improbable it would be that the stables bill. The object of the bill, he 
Government would make such a selec- explained, was to place the police un- 
tion. The Government was subject to the der the control of a Department; also 
condemnation of the House. If such ap- to ou!.th.at poUce would
pointments veere made in the near fut4 y.681?11 ri^ht t0 *lve ln Jtond "
ure the end of the period of office would It also gives power to the: superin ten d- 
come close upon the time of the next ent to make regulations subject to the 
general election. It must be evident that Jbev It was
if the Government desired to secure Pn0ll^ nlaeln^ the nollce un-
the support of toe citiesi the.Government der entral "controi. The bill received 
would appoint men who would be pop- second reading
mar honest conscientious and men who Hon Mr DAVijg moved the « 
wouid do their whole duty. (Applause.) readlng. of the companies’ Act A 
He said the Opposition opposed the bdl mentj b!11> wbjCh, he said, sought to 
because they feared that if the act secure amendments in- accordance with 
was put into forçe the Government would the SUggestions of those who had occa- 
exercise such a wise supervision over sIon to practice under the act contained 
civic affairs that instead of returning ln tbe Consolidated Statutes, 
three Opposition members the citizens Mr COTTON asked how this Would 
of Vancouver would return three solid effect some of the ex$gting acts. 
Government supportera (Applause). H(>n Mr DAVIB replled that the trl0
There was no more reason for the ap- of acts were framed to operate side by 
pUcation of this act to Victoria than to s,de companies seeking Incorporation 
any other city. In fact the petitions re- could chooSe whIch 0ne they liked best, 
ceived from Vancouver would seem to He wag not asgured 0f the advisability 
indicate that the people of the Terminal f .
City wished the Government to pro
tect them from the actions of the Van
couver council. It certainly proved that 
the petitioners were not in accord with 
the present municipal government. The 
government of the cities at present was 
conducted on the ' representation of two- 
fifths of the people, and the governing 
power was placed in the hands of tiie 
minority. He said it ill became mem
bers of the House to vote against giv
ing the people the rights contained in 
the bill. It gave the people the right of 
government by commissioners if they 
wished it.

Mr. McPHERSON said it would be the 
means of disfranchising 75 per cent, of 
the people of Vancouver, who could not 
qualify as voters upon money by-laws.

Mr. RITHET opposed the amendment 
and he contended that' the hon. senior 
member for Vancouver had made a veryi poor case in attempting to show that __ — —--- ----------- -----------------  _
Victoria is the only city which may re- the effect thatthe cost of construction 
quire the application of the act. If any of the road ^through British Columbia 
reliance Is to be placed on petltione territory. would not be greater than 
placed before the House, the only con- through the United States,- ae at 
elusion to be arrived at from those re- ent |W««
n.ntiv------—.-e from citizens of Van- Mr. HUME supported Mr. Kellie. HeA S i Z. to need of eati It had been demonstrated that the

* =°”y held to hlshandone road could be built up Trail Creek, and
some change. He held to his head one tne^, the adjournment was war-
of those read to the Houee which had ranted ,n the ,nteTestB of Q,e Province, 
the signatures of F. Co. e and 145 others, nn%p gponnii rMdin? was nostnoned 
which. If it is to be accepted, «hows great Mr McQRBqor moved the second 

| evidence of neglect of the interest of the readl the Nanalmo Water-works
; taxpayers ln the conduct of the business b,„ granting of the concessions

of that city. The petition says among snurllt by the bill would not Infringe 
other things: “That your petitioners are UDOn any exlatl„g rights, and would be 
informed and believe that at the spec-al Qf grea( benefit "to the company, was the 
meetings of the council called to finally br,ef way ln which Mr. McGregor stated 
decide on the proposed amendments be- hla anroment. The second reading was
fore sending them to your honorable granted. ____
body, so little Interest was manifested In On motion of Mr. HELMCKEN the

Bureau
a rather lively debate by declaring that 
in his opinion a School of Mines was 
not needed as urgently as other works. 
He informed the House that miners 
had come to the country without the 
existence ofoa School of Mines, and they 
would continue to come. He held that 
trails were more needed, and moved that 
the committee rise.

Mr. KITCHEN supported the motion 
of Capt. Irving, which prompted Mr. 
KELLIE to remark that "As a moss- 
back representative the member for 
Chilliwack took the cake." ,

The motion to rise was negatived. 
Several amendments were adopted when 
the committee arose and reported the 
bill co

Mr.
journment of the debate, some weeks 
ago, took the floor when the bill was 
called. He announced that he was op
posed to the principle of the bill, and 
he had not been convinced by the ar
gument of the Attorney-General that the 
bill would be a good one to place upon 
the statute books. He considered that 
it would Interfere with the rights which 
the people at present enjoyed of govern
ing themselves, and intimated that it 
would have been better If the Govern
ment had delegated to the cities the 
power to run the Government rather 
than that the Legislature should appoint 
commissioners for the purpose of gov
erning the cities. He was not aware of 
any city which was governed by com
mission appointed by Government with 
the single exception of the city of Wash
ington. It was in quite a different posi
tion from any other. One half of the 
city wRs owned by the Federal Govern
ment and the Federal authorities paid 
one-half of the expenses of the govern
ment. He felt convinced that the city of 
Vancouver was not prepared to hand 
over its franchise to the present Gov
ernment or any other Government, but 
he was quite aware that it would be 
a fine stroke for the Government and 
for the Attorney-General if he could ap
point commissioners for the government 
of Vancouver. It would no doubt have 
great Influence at the next general elec
tion in securing a better chance for the 
election of a Government candidate. He 
expressed the hope that the members of 
the House would vote against the second 
reading.

Dr. WALKEM

the Mining 
commenced

g the discussion on 
bill Capt. IRVING

tion altogether:

rebranch of the work, 
hopping off a'nd reduc- 

done without
th-i
ter. sessment roll showing the value, 

assessor’s estimation, of the im 
ments thereon."

Hon. Mr. DAVEE raid he would not op
pose the second reading, but intended 
that he would have amendments ready 
for the bill ln committee.

Hon. (Mr. MARTIN said the object of 
the bill was to confer certain privileges 
upon the corporation of Kamloops, and 
as he knew there could be no valid ob
jection to the reasons he had rfiade the 
bill separate. All that was sought was 
that Kkmloops should enjoy the same 
privileges as Nanaimo.

Hon. Mr. DAVIE suggested that the 
best plan would be to refer the whole 
subject of municipal amendments to a

Hon.

li

ail
A iady who gets Very ill,
And who never can swallow a pill. 

Says that rather than try 
She surely would die—

She’ll try Eseljay’s method, she will.
Kaslo

fWELL DESERVED IT.;a}»
mplete.
WILLIAMS, who moved the ad-

approv- 
No.Ing bad government, 

■position with delaying the 
the bill till they could as

certain how the cat would jump, and 
concluded by saying that they had re
dded to oppose it simply because it had 
emanated from the Government, al
though they knew it would have an ex
cellent effect upon municipal govern
ment it only as a check on baneful le
gislation. (Applause.)

Mr. RITHET supported the bill, but 
admitted that it might be amended in 
some particulars. Personal experience 
as Mayor of Victoria impressed the fact 
upon him that it was a mistake to 
change the governing body of a city 
every year. The new men had scarcely 
become familiar with their work when 
their time expired. It was altog 
optional with the people, and he thought 
there were many who were convinced 
that the interests of cities would be ad
vanced if the government of them was 
delegated to a commission.

On St. John the Evangelist’s evening, 
the 27th ult., the installation of officers 
for Masonic lodges throughout the coun
try is usually very general. The 
tice was carried out in Chilliwack, 
where the P. M., of Ionic lodge, V. W. 
Bro. Rev. John A. Logan, after having 
completed the installation work, was 
presented with a very handsome Past 
Master’s jewel, accompanied by an ex
pressive and appreciative address by 
the officers and brethren. The jewel was 
the Workmanship of G. E. Trorey, of this 
city,-and it is indeed very handsome, 

he address read:

(e

Imit
vith

bill intituled tion
a different conception as 
franchise ougfit to go. ...

After listening to a great deal of tms 
Hon. Mr. DAVIE said the bill shoulÿ 
remain as it was or the franchise should 
have no limitations. He recorded him
self as ln favor of giving every man, 
his wife and sons and daughters the 
right to vote if any change was made. 
“That is the kind of liberality I be
lieve in. If the honorable gentlemen op
posite will advocate an extension of 
that kind they will find more who are 
disposed* to agree with them." This 
would be carrying ( 
which the Opposition 
eating, of humanity controlling rather 
than property. The gentlemen opposite 
are themselves restricting the franch.se 
by excluding tha wives, and sons and 
daughters. While, however, the rules 
governing, the municipal voters’ l.sts are 
asat present, he felt quite satisfied in ad
hering for the purposes of this bill to the 
franchise stated ln it, whereby those who 
have a real permanent stake ln the city, 
and whose property is liable for debts 
which may be contracted, shall have 
the power to determine which authorized 
form of government they shall adopt, 
•and to whom the expenditure of the 
money they provide shall be entrusted. 
(Prolonged applause.)

The discussion further continued at 
length, Mr Kitchen’s amendment be ng 
still undisposed of when, on Hon. Mr.

• Davie's motion, the committee rose and 
reported progress.

Hon. Mr. TURNER presented a return 
showing the nature of the balance due 
on lands. «

The (House adjourned at 555 p.m.
NOTICES OF MOTION.

committee.
Mr. MARTIN urged that if such 

were done the committee’s report should 
be returnable within a certain time. 
There was an understanding upon this 
score and Hon. Mr. Martin accordingly 
moved that the bill be referred to a 
committee composed of Messrs. Rithet, 
Eberts, McGregor, Kidd and Kitchen. 
This wasl adopted.

Mr. McGREGOR asked leave to intro
duce a bill incorporating a company to 
supply water to the citizens of Nanai
mo. It was referred to the Private Bifis 
committee. •

The House rose at 3:35.

resident population 
cent.

Again along commercial lines a decided" 
gain is noticeable, whereas in 1893 a 
large credit margin wa*s allowed, 1894 has 
raised the motto of “cash and closer 
prices." The gain to both consumers 
and merchant is evident and trade stands 
on a much more reliable footing than for
merly. The maunfacturing interest too
ls to be noticed in the shape of an ore- 
sack factory in New Denver recently 
started. The improvement of the cus
toms service might also be noticed and 
the lack of Improvement in the mall 
service. We have still the disadvantage 
of having our letters from Winnipeg and 
Eastern Canada forwarded in winter via 
Victoria; while our express and freight 
goods tour less than half the distance- 
direct over the G. N. R. and other lines 
to the south of us.

There are very few Items of news to- 
chronicle this week. The Silver King 
has closed down on most of its work for 
the preseht, but we think this is only 
temporary, 
holiday season was enjoyed in various 
ways according to individual tastes, A 
public reception was tendered by the 
ladles of the Methodist church in Hume’s 
hall on New Year’s Day; others perform
ed similar duties at home. Skating for 
the past few days has been made pos
sible by the freezing of the shores of the 
lake and many have availed themselves 
of the privilege. Tobagganing is quite 
in fashion. The matter of starting a 
reading room is discussed, while the 
usual list of concerts apd socials will 
beguile the winter months.

I (3)
like

ln$5! T
of To Past Master Brother John A. Logan, 

Worshipful Master, Ionic Lodge, No. 19,Eh"
A. F. & A. M.

Worshipful Sir and Brother,—I have great 
easure, in accordance with the expressed

To make

out the principle 
have been advo-i:i-

presenting 
subscribed
a presentation to a worthy brother is a 
pleasing duty; but, in the present instance 
it^ is enhanced by the fact tha

who, while occup 
formation of 
an xyisely 
ways striv

cations,

"Mav^yon
Jïger than I have time to /tell 

Ever be loved, and lovingjniay 
And when Old Time shalflead

«ym
ie brothers of this lod 
u with this Past Master 

for by the brethren. of the Songees In- 
It is still under

>py

In
Rcoi.

TWENTY-EIGHTH DAY.
at we hereby

our appreciation and esteem jttr' 
the chair since 

has so judiciously 
craft, and, has al-

our dai

Mr. COTTON opposed the bill, 
it was altogether uncalled for. 
titlon had been presented asking for 
any such change. No honorable member 
dares to say that the people in the 
cities have asked for any such change.

Hon. Mr. TURNER—A great many 
people have asked me.

Mr. COTTON assured the House that 
the people of Vancouver and Westmins
ter were against the measure, and he 
expressed the hope that it would be 
withdrawn.

Messrs. KIDD and KITCHEN recorded 
sed to the second 

McGREGOR, 
and MUTTER expressed their

ying
No

governed 
en to elevate 

urge us to be up
highest 
ly avo-„>right In-

on raged us' to act always 
In tiie wards of our great

k*k.
by and Laborers’ 

Hon. Mr. DA-
Social life is blooming. The|W.

IsO your years; 
your rule be.

„ you to its end
Loodnesa and you fill ep one monument.”

i In
ible

EÎ:
In conclusion, we voice the sentime 

our brothers, that long may be 
term with the cr 
lodge, and when

your allotted 
and especially with the 

e Supreme Grand Archi
tect of the Universe shall call you to that un
discovered country from • whose bournes no 
traveller returns, may it be to exalt you to 
a more sublime degree in that spiritual tem
ple—that house not made with the hands— 
eternal .in the heavens.

Signed on behalf of the brethren.
R REEVES, Senior Warden.

S. MELLARD, Junior. Warden.
S. A. CAWLEY, Secretary.

The officers installed 
B. Reeves, W. M.
S. A. Cawley, J.

themselves as oppo 
reading. and Mi 
POOLEY 
intention of supporting the bill.

The second reading xwas given on a 
strict party division already reported.

aft,
thb? supported the second 

reading ayd explained that the bill was 
merely permissive, and could only be 
given effect by the wishes

El

of the citi
zens themselves, confirmed by a vote 
of the whole qualified electorate. The 
Government signified a willingness to 
incur the responsibility in the appoint
ment of commissioners which from a 
political standpoint might not be con
ducive to their good.

Mr. KENNEDY opposed the bill, >as 
the people of New Westminster were 
not ln favor of any such measures. In 
his opinion the measure was introduced 
so as to create new offices for the in
creased number of seekers.

Mr. SEMLIN opposed the bill for the 
reason that supporting it implied that 
the citizens in the different cities were 
not capable of governing themselves. 
The Government, in his opinion would 
have any municipality completely at its 
mercy, wliicjf came under the provisions 
of the bllL' ' If the whole body of rate
payers had a voice In the matter of

TWENTY-SIXTH DAY.
which theVictoria, Friday, Jan. 4. 

The Speaker took the chair at 2 o’
clock. Prayers were offered by Rev. W.

Dr. WALKEM presented a petition, 
from John Biggs, of the City of Nanai- 

in connection with the illegal seiz-

Hon. Mr. Davie—To introduce a bill 
intitled "An act to authorize the trans
fer of certain property of the Alexandra 
Hospital for women and children and 
training school for nurses,” to the “Alex
andra Non-Sectarian Orphanage and Chil
dren’s Home of Vancouver.”

Mr. Kennedy»—To amend the Public 
School Act Amendment Act of 1893.

QUESTIONS TO BE PUT.
Mr. Semlin—(a) Have the Government 

any Information as to the truth of re
ports current that the employes of the 
contractors for the Nakusp & Slocan 
railway company have large unsettled 
claims against the company? (b) Have 
the Canadian Pacific Railway signed the 
lease for the said railway? (c) Have the 
Canadian Pacific Railway accepted the 
line as complete? (d) Have the Govern
ment allowed the Nakusp & Slocan Rail
way Company to receive the lull amount 
of the debentures guarantee? (e) Is there, 
any possibility of the unpaid employes^ 
placing a Hen upon the railway?

Mr. Grahlam—Upon what date was the 
bounty on coyotes lowered? What rea
son wa 
bounty

So.
id BBYONI» COMPARISON.

qualities possessed by 
rilla. Above all it puri

ne!
Hood’s S
fies the blood, tnus strengthening the 
nerves; it regulates the digestive organs, 
invigorates the kidneys and liver, tones 
and builds up the entire system, 

Dyspepsia, Catarrh and 
Get Hood's and only Hood's.

HOOD’S PILLS cure all liver Ilia, 6ll- 
iouaness, Jaundice, indigestion, sick 
headache. 25 cents.

arsapa
Bros. C. 

; S. Mellard, S. W.; 
. T W.; J. a. Campbell,
treas.; L. Y. Paisley, sec.; J. A. Logan! 
chap.; A. H. Gillanders, S. D.; J. Pelly, 
J" D;'; A- s- Vedder, S. S.; A. Crulck- 
4raiLk’ ^J- ®-' Wl Dickson, I. G.; 
XV. F Ferris, tyler. Refreshments were 
partaken of by the brethren, and a hap
py evening spent

■ second

4&- mo,
ure and sale of cattle by the sheriff.j.

Mr. SEMLIN presented a petition from 
the ratepayers of the municipality of 
Kent with respect to the Harrison Hot 
Springs Exclusion hill.

Mr. EBERTS presented the report of 
the Private Bills committee recommend
ing that the time for receiving reports 
from the committee be extended one 
week. It was a4opted."

Mr. SWORD asked if this would ex
tend the time for receiving reports from

RhreaScrofula,
matlsm.

id
id- Rheumatism is primarily caused bv 

acidity of the blood.... Hood’s Sarsa-
pruia purifies the blood, and thus? cures 
the disease.

GIRLS PROTECT.

it and a 
to make 

ort time ago there 
item headed

us g

Editor World: On behalf of myse 
number of other young girls I wish 
an emphatic protest. A sh 
appeared in your paper an 

radise for young women.'' 
not object so much to 
item. This district 

I do

state of things, however, and 
expressed his opinion that It might he 
wise to have but one act. The bill* re
ceived Its second reading.

Mr. EBERTS moved the adoption of 
the report of the committee on the Har
rison Hot Springs Dill. It was adopted, 
and the bill received its third reading.

Mr. EBERTS moved the second read
ing of the Red Mountain Railway bill. 
He explained that the development of 
the Trail Creek country had not been 
sufficient to warrant the building of the 
line within the time specified in the 
charter, and accordingly the railway 
company desired an extension of time In 
which to complete the project.

Mr. KELLIE asked that the debate be 
adjourned for one week. The promoters 
of the railway had assurred the com
mittee that the road could not be con
structed through British .Columbia ter
ritory, but lnformatin had been re

ceived from an engineer in Nelson to

LANGLEY’S NEXT COUNCIL.
“a

irisAt Langley on Saturday a meeting of 
the ratepayers was held to select candi
dates for the council of 1895, J. Harris 
in the chair. After some discussion the 
following gentlemen were chosen, and, 
having promised to stand, were pledged 
the meeting’s support: Reeve, W.H.Raw- 
lison^ for councillors, Messrs. Wm. Mor
rison, J. McDonald, T. H. Simonds and 
Stanley Towle. All good and true men 
to look after the taxpayers' interest^ 
in that well-to-do settlement.

icy Nf>wr 
the head!
/be a paradise for 

hot say that it is 
thatf it is a paradise.fyoulaii Ten i your instinct

to
for

Ing young women ; 
not, but it is not a fact
because there are no nice girls here and that 
therefore fair females should flock here. Us 
girls (you may not like the grammar Mr. 
Editor, but It sounds cosier than we 
may not have thrown ourselves p.t sOtoe- 
one's head, but It does not follow that there 
are not young men here or elsewhere, who 
hang upon our lightest word and who some
day—we’ll, that’s nobody's business, 
of us who are not so situated are waiting for 
the coming of the proper young man. who 
can ln verity love, honor and PROTECT us— 
please put protect in large,, black letters. We- ' 
may not have to wait so awfully long in 
vain either. Mr. Editor. If you do not be
lieve me send up one of the young men of 
your staff, who is capable of judging, to- 
pay this localitfy a visit. If you will vouch 
for his fatrmindedness we will abide by his 
decision. Meantime let me assure your read- 

I hrlll be heard

is i
asigned for the lowering of the

That the prices we quote from our" immense stock 
of Fancy and Staple Dry Goods, Millinery, Mantles, Carpets 
and House Furnishings, are LOWER THAN THOSE QUOTED 

"ny any other house in the Province. •
Our ambition is to lead, and that we are bound to do.

Note this first. We give a discount of 10 per cent, 
oft all purchases of $2.00 and upwards from our already cut 
prices. Look at them :

We start our Dress Goods at 10c. per yd. up.
We have beautiful Grey Flannel, 7 yds. for $1 and up. 
We have beautiful Flannelettes, 7o. per yd. up.
Here is a snap—English Tweed, pure wool, 56 ins. wide,

only $1.00 per yaijd.
Just think—We are selling Ladies' Tweed Ulsters, form- 

4 erly $5 and $6, now $1.25.
Ladies’ Fur Mufife we sell at 75c. and upwards. 
Hundreds of other snaps to be had throughout our large 

é and well assorted stock.

the
bid

I:the ANOTHER PIONEER GONE.
it Mrs. Coote Chambers died suddenly at

Vic-
She had not been

her residence, Cralgflower road, 
toria on Sunday, 
ln good health for some time, and early 
on Sunday morning was discovered to 
be unconscious, dying before medical 
a! could be secured, 
had attended her, an inquest was decid
ed upon by the coroner, the verdict be
ing that deàth was caused by hemorrhage 
of the stomach, 
the widow of the late Coote Cham- 
djers; for a number of years accountant 
of the Dominion Savings bank, 
sons, at present absent from Victoria, 
survive her. 
mother to Mrs. Faraday ,oL this ci$y.

iiy. Mr. Witchelow. a highly respected citizen 
of Moosomin dropped dead in the Baptist 
Church on Sunday while attending evening 

vice. He leaves a wife and several chll- 
n, who were with him. Heart disease Is

| of

supposed to have bees the cause of death.
F a

;
me

As no physician'Into
lidi St. Anne's Episcopal church, near Danville,

ti^ooo has 1,0611 deatroye<1 flre-6w

* Mrs. Chambers was ers that from again.
MARY JAKE.

Honors—World's Fair. Mount Lehman, Jan. 4, 1895.
The World has no reason to 

its fair correspondent says, b 
of the bachelors 01

doubt what 
but may * say 

the bachelors of the staff have*C ? t sm

■m

. fa

Deceased was a step that two 
eagerly offered 
visit Mount 
one of them may 
World’s voucher 
impartial 
low, with a g 
sed in general.

to accept the invitation to 
hman. If opportunity offers 
y -

a susceptible young fel- 
admiration for the fair 

can give under the clrcum-

$ HARRY CONNACHER DEAD. ^ 
The many friends of Harry Connacher In 

this city and along the Ine of the C.P.R. 
Will learn with regret of his death, which 

ent occurred at his residence in Golden 
30th ult., after a lingering attack of 

a native of New 
Brunswick, but had been a resdent of this 
Province since 1886. He worked on the C.P.R.

and^made friands every-
under whoe; auspices hie 

at rest on the 1st Inst.

go
that Jh•9

Baking
Powder

isasad the** statements from time to ume present eu.
We have mot half appreciated what they 
really amount to. The last balance sheet
ESErZ'isr-S
081, being the sum on which the Do-j bffi and asked that the present one be

LONDON HOUSE $
New Westminster B. B. DRAPER, Manager ]!

consumption. Deceased Eaeljay’s Liver Lozenges are pleasant.
When the Mechanics and Laborers’ 

bln was called to Hon. Mr. DAVIB an
nounced that he had drawn up a where. He was a Or,society, 

remains were laid
-r Powder.—No Ammonia; NJ Alum,

es—40 Yeai"s the Standardu, j z
I'
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m Bad, It to ominous ot ÛK
EH

to Do expected with euch a 
» task aa the mending ot the 

1 Lord», Involving, aa lt does, 
many issues, and demanding euch 

ceptlonal statesmanship, not a little 
nfusion has arisen in connection with

> " <PffE i the Slocan District.
£

at
r or two.mei

Ore Shipments.HIS
|S END ■IS me .Ity to ex: '

te late 
R. J.

two churchwardens of St. Mary's, John 
C- Dighy and Joseph Tisdale. The coffin, 
which was draped in black, with silver 
mountings, bore the simple Inscription: 
•Charles Thos. Woods, Priest,” with age 

and date of death, above which was a 
large cross. The body lies alongside the 
remains of the late Mrs Woods, whose 
death occurred about two years ago.

at
machinery at work oVlng to the intense 
frost. It is to be hoped that when news 
arrives of the meeting in London lt will 
bring with lt instructions to put out 
a large quantity of ore, but In the face 
of the continued decline in the price of 
silver this is scarcely likely.

The value of minerals mined in West 
Kootenay, as near as can be determined 
for 1894 is, silver $400,000. Gold $175,000, 
lead $182,000, copper $18,000.

9. S. Bailley will ship 200 tons of ore 
from the Payne group this winter. Last 
winter 100 tons shipped averaged 214 oxs.~ 
silver per ton. ^

Most of the machinery is in place at 
the Pilot Bay smelter. The plant Is 
reported very complete, but it is not 
known when it will be put In operation.

The Kootenay Lake Telephone Com
pany Is putting in lines between New 
Denver and Three Forks and' Sandon. 
The company will also take over the 
line between. New Denver and Sliver- 
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Green return 
Kaslo on Wednesday night. At a 
quet given in their honor at Spokane, a 
friend, In replying to a toast, said he 
hoped their married life would ever be 
as the waters of the beautiful lake on 
whose shore they would make their home. 
That man evidently was not a resident 
of Kaslo when the waves of this “placid” 
lake wrecked half the houses in th

The Nelson Tribune says: Ice is run
ning In the Columbia below the Wig
wam, and the Lytton will not make any 
more trips on that route. The Koote
nay’will take her place, and run to the 
mouth of the Columbia where connection 
will be made with the sleigh road to the 
Wig-wam.

The Slocan Prospector a*ys that the 
Noble Five have contracted for the 

of 600 tons of ore to Three 
The Noble Five is a .great pro

ducer. A carload a day loo'year would 
not begin to exhaust lt.

January, 1896, will be a red-letter 
month In West Kootenay. It will wit
ness the starting up of the Humpbrey- 
Moore concentrator on Carpenter creek, 
near Three Forks, and the Hendryx 
smelter at Pilot B*y.

P. O. Inspector Fletcher writes that 
in the event of the route via Revelstoke 
being closed arrangements will be made 
te forward correspondence addressed to 
Three Forks via Spokane, Wash., and 
Kaslo.

Placer mining on Kaslo creek will be 
renewed in the spring with energy and 
determination, by the 25 or 30 persons 
who hold recorded claims there.

Lord Rosebery's speech at Bradford. In
asmuch as the Premier has publicly an
nounced that he is a “second chamber 
man,” and has not stated by what- 
exact means he proposes to modify the 
present power of the Lords, critical spec
ulation is rife, alb'sorts of theories are 
advanced and conflicting speeches are 
being made. The ultra-R&dical party, 
led by Mr. Labouchere, demands the 
total abolition of the House of Peers, a 
proposition which Is certainly absurd.
Neither Lord Rosebery, nor any other 
statesman with wisdom will ever propose 
the obliteration of an Institution which 
has existed for over 800 years, and which 
has its root in the Insuperable traditions 
of the nation. The idea of absolute end- I 
ing is not given any public credit in 
England; what is demanded is curtail
ment of the Lords' prerogative to undo 
the work of the people’s elected cham
ber. It is being boldly declared every 
day that there is dissonance in l he Cab
inet respecting the policy to be pursued 
and a little complication is engendered 
by reports that Mr. Asquith, Mr. Bryce 
and other Ministers are devotees of the 
theory of seeding all the Lords com
pletely adrift. Such rumors are the nat-* 
ural outcome of a question so weighty, 
but it is safe to assume that when the 
proper time arrives for the introduction 
of the Ministerial resolution, It will be
found that the Cabinet te not at var- tn front of him, and which In hie dlstort- 
lance, but that the Premier's colleagues ed mind no doubt brought up horrible
are aa one with him in their détermina- suggestions, he spoke as recorded above. _ _, ,........................
tlon to limit the powers ot that body The unfortunate man was at that very Shame had vanished. It was heartrend- 
at St. Stephen's which has thwarted not moment doubtless suffering the tortures ln8 aee .men dodging around corners 
a few popular movements. Undoubtedly of the damned, and the complaints like hunted beasts and kneeling tot mercy 
the House of Lords will yet exist for about his head were founded on fearful but getting'none. . . 
centuries, drat It is equally undoubt- facts. When Ashford was taken to the that not more than 100 Chinamen were 
able that it will shortly be shorn of Provincial Jail at New Westminster, he killed in-fair battle at Port Arthur, and 
some of the means by which it has was 'in due time examined by Dr. Walk- that at least 2,000 unarmed men were 
fallen Into odium. The trend of opinion er, the Jail surgeon, and then the sur- put to death.
seems to be in detaching Tri m the Peers prising discovery was made that his Another corespondent, who was at the
those privileges of legislation which they SKULL WAS FRACTURED taking of Port Arthur, admits that ex-
have hitherto grossly abused, and of con- f , _„rû_ Kûû_ . , , , . cesses were committed, but speaks ofstttuttng them an august body of ad- ,a=‘ had imwlto 1Brought out them ^ manner. At 8 0.clock x
visers. The idea is in accordance with Succeeded in bifliotL^ qraln wo,md«nn Ieft the village and proceeded to Port 
thex voice of the Liberal party as ex- himgelfdan» ïîl Arthur. The road after entering the
pressed at the Leeds conference, but He was S^hsS? te?n brouehr ulî thte town be(omes a maln atreet- bordered 
before such a reform car. be accom- ® “ 1° J-lve hi!, MrihSStàS? tri»! on each side. flrst b^ very nice residences
pushed, a sharp batt.e w„, have to be by ,arge Chinese store,. The

The leading Liberal paper In England, ^""lotdd poîribl""^moved thA awful.8” Heaps of ^ead \lhln»!nienmULy
the Daily News, called upon the Govern- reporter roni no the Tnrtttuthra there- most of tham having been killed,
ment on Monday to at once divulge its EnTd 'aTlm not by shot, but by a sword cut. which,
intentions, for, It remarked: “There Is àï^eon h“d „7Lpe ^Me^e? for «= most cases, had been placed on the
an unfounded suspicion among some fonj»a recovery The inluries inflicted bv head or on the neck, nearly taking off

issvxïr Esvrrss — — - -SSLS? oTK." ,TS s-srxs!
court. It is not unkind to say it is bet
ter so. It will save him the agony of a 
trial and execution, and his relatives 

I untold worry, sorrow and shame.

The Flffht Against the House of 
Lords Losing None of Its Strength 
—Salisbury Adversely Criticized 
by His Own Friends.

1He Told the Truth When He Said 
Hfs Head Was Fearfully iad 

His Skull Was Fractured —No 
Hope for His Recovery.

•rey. .

r* ■‘ :

Special Correspondence of The World.
London, Dec. 14.—It is a much com

mented upon peculiarity of British poll* 
tics that the party in power invariably 
loses the bye-electlonq—a peculiarity 
.which has so often repeated itself that 
It is accepted as almost inevitable. Brit
ish Columbian newspaper readers will 
not have forgotten the series of al
most interrupted reversions which Lord 
Salisbury experienced during his last 
term of office, and it would almost seem 
as if the same fate is in store for Lord 
Rosebery, for, within a month, two 
constituencies have forsaken his leader
ship. The result of the election at Brlgg 
on Friday last has thrown the Conserv
atives into great Jubilation, with, of 
course, a corresponding depression in the 
Liberal ranks. But unprejudiced observ
ers of the manner in which, and the 
causes through which, Governments are 
displaced, all agree that there is a sin
gularity in the British political mind 
which Inevitably sets against that party 
ho matter which, that has had a length
ened lease of the sweets ot office. 1$ is 
the opinion ot sanguine students of 
English politics that regardless of the 
popuarity of the policy, every adminis
tration which succeeds to Downing 
street need not at. all be surprised if it 
sustains losses at bye-elections after it 
has been on the treasury benches for a 
year or so. The opinion is certainly 
based on expenrlence, since the tendency 
to disappoint the Government has so 
often displayed itself. This being a well 
•authenticated fact, many there are who 
fail to see wisdom in the uproar which 
is being made over the upshot of the 
contest in the Lincolnshire constituency. 
The verdict is nothing more than what 
experience foretold, although, quite nat
urally, Liberals everywhere hoped that 
the electorate would 
their chief. Two years anckfour months 
have elepased since the *last general 
election, and be it noted that during 
that time the Government has only lost 
three seats, whereas, In an equal period 
of its existence the Salisbury administra
tion lost six. *.

There are, ho 
lng circumstanc 
loss of the seat
likely be cabled to, America, but which 
-are worthy of mention. In the first place 
the Conservative candidate had contest- 
-ed the constituency on two previous oc
casions, and may, therefore, be said to 
have possessed the sympathy of the 
electors, to everyone of whom he would, 
of course, be personally known. The 
Liberal, though not an absolute stran- 
ber, as at Forfarshire, was a fresh man 
and consequently at a disadvantage with 
his opponent, whose efforts to secure the 
seat date back to 1886. Secondly the elec
tion was fought on the old register, and 
it is only too well known that a state 
voters' list does not represent anything 
like the actual electorate. There have 
been scores of removals from the Brigg 
division since the last contest, h^nce 
it is more than obvious that any decis
ion which the balance of voters may 
give is not by any means a clear expres
sion of the wishes of the constituency. 
The register used on Friday last was 
complied early in 1892, previous to the 
last general election and is now, there
fore, practically obsolete, although leg
ally binding. Much is being said about 
the fact that the poll was the largest 
ever recorded in the division, 8,677 bal
lots being deposited; and this very fact 
tends to prove that the Conservative 
majority of 77 is not the deliberate de
cision of the whole of the people, for 
hundreds have Joined the large and 

* prosperous community since 1892, none 
Of whom can exercise the franchise until 
the new lists are compiled. And then 
there are the outside voters to be con
sidered—a .class of people who at Eng
lish bye-elections play desperate havoc 
with the mdst sanguine organizers. At 
a bye-eleqtion, property owning voters 
who live outside the constituency can 
always flock in on polling day, whereas, 
at a general election this cannot be so 
easily done on account of the dozens of 
elections held at the same time. The 
voters who have removed from Brigg 
since 1892 have mostly been laboring men 
—agricultural laborers—and it cannot be 
gainsaid that, by virtue of their limited 
means, they are not in the same posi
tion to travel to Brigg as wealthy land
lords are.

When the aforementioned three facts 
are carefully looked into Mr. Ricketts' 
majority of 77 does not loom up, after 
all, as the glorious victory which is be
ing pen-pietpred. The out-of-date regis
ter abundantly proves the imperative ne
cessity that exists for a Registration act, 
a measure espoused by the Liberal Gov
ernment, and which would have been 
on the statute books ere this had not 
the Opposition stolidly denied the Gov
ernment an opportunity to pass it 
through the Commons.

Forfarshire and Brigg have contributed 
F their full share toward making the po

litical situation fuller of Interest than 
, ever. For the time being every topic 

seems to have taken a place behind the 
question of the reformation 
House of Lords, this being the one 
theme on which all interest is centered. 
The situation has not yet become as 
thrilling as lt was in 1866, and again in 
1884, but It needs but little to arouse 
the temper of those years. If from 20 
to 30 political meetings per week is any 
index of the mind of the community, 
then people outside England may by this 
fact form an opinion of what is here 
and now transpiring. Lord Rosebery, 
Lord Ripon, Lord Spencer, Lord Car
rington, Lord Twcedmouih, Rt. ‘Hon. H.
H. Fowler, Rt. Hon. J. G. Shaw-Lefevre,
Sh- Charles Diikc, Mr. Labouchere and 
the chief Liberal whip, Mr. T. E. Ellis, 
have been among the principal speakers 
during the last fortnight, and some very 
sharp 'and weighty speeches have been 
made. The National Reform Union has 
organized a campaign for the purpose 
of holding meetings all over the country 
at all of which resolutions against the 
Lords are being passed. Rt Hon. A. J. 
r&ifov.r has had sole charge of refuting 
all this mass of public opinion, f ir he 
alone of the Opposition has lately been 
heard. It is amusing to note the sharp 
curve which he has turned since the 
Premier's Bradford speech for, whereas, 
he originally decried Lord Rosebery’s 
sincerity), he now practically admits 

the Prime MiSistetr s serio’^ness, and re
sorts to the haven of denouncing the 
agitation agalrst the Upper House as 
the work of revolutionists, Her Majesty's 
chief adviser being classed as at the 
head of the insurgent party. Possibly it 
is just as well that Mr. Balfour was 
-discreet enough to apply the epithet at 
a political meeting in Nottingham, in- 
stead of In the House of Commons; oth
erwise Mr. Speaker Peel might have 
been heard from. /

What everybody expected would be a 
masterly statement of the case on the 
side of the House of Lords has proved 
an unkind annoyance, and it is certain 
that Lord Salisbury's article in the cur
rent National Review will not benefit 
the cause of the Peers one jot. In the 
pàst the leader 
party has shewn himself to 
of brilliant talent; hence it was that 
sucli high expectations were entertained 
regarding his contribution to literature 
now before the public. But what a dis
appointment! The Standard, the leading 
Conservative paper, condemns the arti
cle with significant condemnation, the 
reason for which the general public is 
unable to decipher. Various conjectures 
are advanced, chlëf of which is that 
personal grievances have arisen between 
the Tory leader and the chief organ, if, 
of course, the Times is excepted. In 
points of literary excellence, dignity of 
expression, independence of statement, 
and critical talent, The Speaker is the 
feremoet journal in England, if not in 
the whole world, and it Is passing 
strange to note how this paper pursues 
His Lordship on account of his maga
zine contribution. Time was, The Speak
er declares; when the ex-Premler well fl
ed a potent pen, but it has now evident
ly become ru»ty. Moreover, lt goes on to 
say, that if the composition In question 
is the best that Lord Salisbury can pro
duce it is high time that he retired to 
Hatfield House, and left the leadership 

’Of the party to Mr. Balfour! Now when

m“My head. Oh! it's so bad. I'll do what 
you teH me, but do not ask me to stand. 
I'm afraid I'll fall.” So half spoke, half 
groaned George Frederick Ashford, the 
murderer and would-be suicide, after the 
coroner’s inqueot. He had shivered, 
shook and trembled when in the court 
room, despite the fnot that a big over
coat was wrapped around him, and he 
was always moaning about his head. 
When he was brought down from the 
court room after the jnry had brought 
in their verdict of, wilful murder he 
was put in front of the roaring fire in 
the police station. The door of the stove 
was open and the mass of flames shone 
directly on the prisoner’s haggard face, 
which with the flickering of the fire-light 
and the nervous twitching of the fea
ture presented an unearthly appearance. 
He was asked to stand up until a coat 
could be put on him, and gazing daz
edly at the fire which to his crazed vis
ion must have blazed like the 

-MOUTH OF HADES
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FRIGHTFUL BUTCHERY

By the Infuriated Japanese In Taking 
Port Arthur.

B!y
'

The full reports of the capture of Port 
Arthur throw further light upon what 
took placè-after the taking of the place. 
James Creèlman, an American correspon
dent, who was with the Japanese army, 
tells a story of awful butchery and 
savage barbarity on the part of the 
victorious Japanese. The atrocities com
mitted by them, according to his story, 
could scarcely be exceeded by a band of 
savages. He says, in speaking uf the 
massacre: Wqgpen and children vere
hunted and shot at as they fled to the 

protectors. The town 
was sacked from end to end and the 
inhabitants were butchered in their own 
homes. . ,«dl saw soldiers trampling 

.over the twitching bodies of dying men 
to rob their houses. There was r.o at
tempt to. conceal the appalling crimps.

II H. W. H. McKay will prospect next 
summer for gold In new territory, the 
head-waters of Canoe reek. He will 
reach lt by going up the North Thomp
son and crostalng over.

Dan McRae, known to all Slocanites, 
Is in from Big Bend, where he has been 
placer mining since last spring. He left 
Hans Madsen there, and a six mule 
team couldn't pull Hans away. McRae 
relates how the floods washed away all 
mining appliances during the summer, 
making it impossible to do any . profitable 
miningûintil late in the fall. From one 
mine $90 a day to the man is being taken 
out; from others nothing. It takes & 
large amount of money to develop the 
Big Bend mines.

The Blue Bird ore, as well as the 
Payne ore, is hauled through Three 
Forks, past the railroad depot and on 
to Kaslo. Possibly the C. P. R. Com
pany may know enough in another year 
to do as we have all along told It to 
do, vis.: put tn the 12 miles of railway 
lacking between the Wigwam and Ar
row Lake.

The completion of the tum-tablè for 
the N. & S. R. at Three Forks pleases 
the engine drivers on that line very 
much.

What a lot of capable young men in 
charge of business there is in Three 
Forks. Almost every business house In 
town Is managed by one of these. The#' 
are building up fortunes for themselves 
and those who are associated with them. 
If there were as mang_3 
town as there Is young 
ciety of Three Forks would/rank well 
with that of any place in the Province.* 
llt is first class as It is but too one
sided.

Fifty tons of ore from the Surprise, 
Ruby Silver and Dardenelles were ship
ped to Great Falls on Thursday last. A 
like quantity is in Mann’s warehouse 
awaiting shipment. The Payne group 
is represented in the lot.

The bill granting a charter to a com
mittee of Kaslo’s citizens for a rail
way into the Slocan country extends 
the time for completion to the 1st of 
September, 1896.
It is reported that C. W. McAnn and 

John Keen will be the rival candidates 
for the Mayoralty of Kaslo at the com
ing civic election.

The New Denver Ledge states that 
Mr. Lawrence, agent for sometime at 
Ashcroft, will be trainmaster and agent 
at Nakusp. Conductor Graham, from
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Doctor ©weany■ I am satisfiedE SPECIALIST
713 FRONT STREET, SEATTLE, WASH.

Formerly of Philadelphia Pa., but now so well and favorably known by hie wonderful 
record of successful practice in Northwestern America and British Columbia, continues to 
guarantee a prompt and perfect cure of every case he undertakes. He is a graduate from 
the beet medical colleges in the East, and has made a lifelong etndy and practice of Ner
vous, Chronic and Private Diseases of both sexes. No injurious dregs; ho name exposed. 
Special attention given to cases that baffled the skill and science of other doctors. Con
sult him this day. it may save you much mental and physical suffering and add golden 
years to your life

GONE EAST WITH HIS BRIDE.
£ At St. Paul’s .church this morning 

shortly after 11 o’clocka marriage took 
place which drew quite a number of 
people to the edifice. The contracting 
parties were Mr. G. H. Finlay, of 
Guelph, Ont., son of the manager of 
the Bank of Montreal in that city, and 
Miss Lillian Philpot, eldest daughter of 
Dr. Philpot, Georgia street. The inter-
!°hre ^Ltot^TcorLuont JTbSSl NERVOUS DEBILITY*»
evidence8tRev.”1°^ Cnmon^o^ati AttSMRÏSS, BÎ££5SSïfi£
James church, was the officiating clergy- really phenomenal
man, and the service was full choral. VfVKXTP 1W if foe have iudulced In 
F. W. Boultbee escorted the groom, *whlie 1V Oil IT lilEiii early indiscretions and 
the bride was assisted by her twin- as a consequence are afflicted with exhausting 
sisters, Mable and Madeline, the father, drains .pimples, bashfu 1 n bsb , aversion to socle- 
Dr Phltpoti giving: her away. The bride
looked charming, costumed in a turquoise you for study, business or marriage, do not neg- 
blue velvet dress with bonnet to match, lect yourtelf until too late. Do not allow false 
and carrying a shower bouquet of roses, pride and sham modesty to deter you in seeking 
The bridesmaids formed a contrast in' mmediate relief. Get cured and be a man. 
white Indian muslins, the gowns bèlng 
trimmed with lace, and hats with orange 
blossoms and yellow and pink pluiàee.
Each carried baskets of white hyacinths.
The impressive service of the Anglican 
church 
strains
into the vestry, where the register was 
signed. From there they were driven to 
the reridence of Dr. 
the wedding breakfast was partak 
The house was gaily decorated for the 
occasion, and the dining room, especially, 
looked extremely pretty. The health of 
the hapmr couple was toasted, and later 
they leit on the Atlantic express by 
way of St. Paul, Chicago, Detroit and 
other cities, whére the honeymoon will 
be passed before taking up their resi
dence in Geulph. Th^ presents were num
erous, costly and serviceable. The World 
joins in hearty congratulations and trusts 
that the newly married couple’s walk 
through life henceforth will be one of 
roses. At the residence of Dr. Philpot 
this evening a dance will be held to 
mark the event. This is the anniversary 
of Dr. and Mrs. Philpot’s marriage, and 
it is rather a curious coincident 
their daughter should be married 
same date.
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Î! remain loyal to

without pain or detention trom business,

CATARRH K*,
ary and all constitutional and internal troubles 
treated far in advance of any other institution 
of the West.

'
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young ladies in 
men, the so-

i

entered the city had 
It is'also certain that 

many of the coolies or carriers belong
ing to the very lowest class of people, 
who followed 'he first regiments, had 
also taken part In the fray, and had 
tried their Japanese bayonets on Chinese 
necks. I may say right here that the 
officers were more sorry about this than 
can be expressed, but, regrettaDle as it 
may be, I shall not attempt to apologize 
for the Japanese soldiers. I am ab
solutely convinced that any army in the 
world would have done exactly the same, 
if not worse, after the barbarous con
duct of the Chinese.

Mr. Creelman, in his story, gives the 
details of the massacre, and they are 
details which fill one with horror. He 
quotes a high Japanese official of the 
army as saying: “We took a few hun
dred prisoners at Ping-Yang, and we 
found it very expensive and troublesome 
to feed and guard them. We are taking 
practically no prisorers here.” 
slaughter, according to Mr. Creelman, 
lasted three days. He tells of seeing 
Japanese soldiers tearing out the heart 
of a dead Chinaman and other hor
rible things. Both correspondents agree 
that the Japanese soldiers were in
furiated just after they entered the town 
by the sight of thev mutilated bodies of 
their captured comrades, many of whom 
had been tortured to death.

ver, several extenuat- 
in connection with the 
i Brigg which will not
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BLOOD AND SKINSSTtbSS:
scrofula, tumors, syphilitic taints, rheumatism, 

uptions, etc., promptly cured, leaving the sys
tem in a pure, strong and healthy state 
T. A TIT'B’Q you are suffering from persis- 
DAI/IEjij tent headache, painful monstra
tion, leucorrhsea or whites, intolerable itching; 
displacement of the womb, or any other dis
tressing ailment peculiar to your sex, you should 
call on DR. 8 WEAN Y—without delay. He cures 
when others fail

RTHPii1 y°nr troubles fully and frankly 
B11L and effective treatment will be 

sent you free from observation, to any part of 
the country. Thousands cured at home. A 
valuable “ Guide to Health ” mailed free to 
persons describing their troubles. AD commu
nications sacredly confidential. Orne* Hours 
—9 te 12 a.m„ and 2 to 6 and 7 to 8 p.m. Sundays 
—10 to 12 a.m. only. Address— ’

:
everywhere, and as Parliament is sum
moned to meet on February oih Inter
est is certain to increase as the begin
ning of the session approaches. Mean- ; 
white, Mi listers are receiving de*uL<t- | 
tions regarding legislation required and 
are manifesting an earnestness which , 
portends a busy and important session.
It is somewhat unfortunate for them | 
that at this critical juncture, just when j 
they want ail available assista ace to 
help them to do that which would be tleahips of enormous tonnage can be 
popular, one or two little noises are built in English dockyards are furnished 
heard in the ranks of those on whom by the Magnificent and Majestic, whose 
it relies for support. This disturbing of keels were laid less than 12 months ago. 
the elements emenates chiefly from the The Magnificent, with all her armor 
Labor party, which, in the absence in plating on, her boilers fitted and a good 
America of Mr. John Burns, Is saying a deal of machinery on boai*d, was floated 
variety of funny things. For example, out of the dock exactly a year and a 
at Glasgow last week Mr. Kier Hardie day from the date on which she was 
presided over a meeting of the National tybegun. The ceremony might have been 
Administrative Council of the Independ- performed a day earlier but for Lady 
ent Labor party, whereat Mr. Tom Mann Spencer's inability to be present then, 
declared that they Intended to break At Portsmouth the Majestic is only in a 
up the Liberal party, and when they unie forward state, and she may 
had cleared away that hypocritical show be ready for floating out in the course 
they would burst up the Tory party al- Qf a few weeks. Thus both ships will 
so. Mr. Ben Tillett announced that they havQ beaten the record for rapldlty of 
would not be led astray by the red construction
£»7.nnr.°*f LOrd,?°,lelfr»^ Mr- C»Hlng" however, that the MagntOcenV could not 

_ y T,Uh have been advanced BO far In the abort
to reclron with the hostility ot the Irish space of y months without the Bid ot.

=777 private contractors. Messrs. Penn, the
dei°ivir I°îr,i=Mnv°7,™V77’ sL "iff engineers have done wonders by supply- 
deliver a crushing blow to the deceitful, lng the huge and machinery as
Whtt hT , ili =e If“7k84r6 fast aa the builders could get ready for

as= Ij?: them, and Messrs. Cannell & Co., ot
U77ly cHflctoe 7 Sheffield have delivered every toot of

Shakespeare were to criticise them he __» ____,
7thldwSmt7fd “i'timeto'lïke^em8 f'thtoh '™7l

tan- Will receive a deputation from the ^rvature In all directions, and
Parliamentary committee of the Trades vase-hardened on Its outer surface to a 
Union Congress and the representatives £egree ot wonderfuP density by what is 
from the trade organisations of Great known as the Harvey process, which the 
Britain who wish to bring to the atten- admiralty only decided to adopt about 
tlon of the Government their views on 18, ™°nths ago, and the manufacturers 
resolutions passed at the Congress, es- of armor plates have shown great enter- 
peclally on the Employers’ ^lability bill, pri6e .ln adapting their plant to meet the 
factory legislation, the amendment to the n,<;W/1,"tqPlr!m™t”' Th\, Magnificent 
Truck act, and the Inspection of boilers, citadel-belted with a double streak of 
A Labor candidate has entered the field or 17 fee7 wide just below and above 
at Newcastle in opposition to the Rt. water line, weighs altogether about 
Hon. John Morley, a proceeding which l5-00*- Every foot of this is now
te highly unbecoming, especially in view Position, and the great battleship 
of all that that gentleman has done floated out of dock in a state nearer 
on behalf of the working men. The ac- completion than was that of the Royal 
tual Labor party in England does not, Soverign when she was named by the 
however, appear to be of great conse- Queen three years ago. In fact nothing 
quence, for, with the exception of John 80 rapid in. the rate of battleship con- 
Burns, the so-called leaders are not struction has bçen accomplished before 
looked upon seriously, and toilers are In that or any other cquntry. The Vic- 
hastening to find that their interests torious, laid down is thè same yards only 
are not nearly so dear to the hearts a months ago, Is being built with 
of their ostensible chiefs as they are to equal rapidity, and the armor plating for 
the Liberal party. her citadel will be begun at once. Fast

There is not, I think, any degree of M the Government dobkyards are work- 
probability in the report current in Can- ten, however, there is a probability that 
ada and the United States that Mr. Glad- both Portsmouth and Chatham will be 
stone contemplates re-entering political beaten by Birkenhead, where Messrs, 
life. The rumor doubtless originated out Laird have put so much work into the 
of kindness to the late Liberal chief- Mars already that she may be floated 
tain by some of his American admirers, with nearly all her engines and fittings 
but in England it is generally accepted complete well* within 12 months from the 
that he will not again resume office. It day when her keel was laid. Scarcely 
is proper, however, to mention the fact less rapid progress has been made with 
that Mr. Labouchere is advocating his another ship of the same class, being 
return, not so much out of love for built by Messrs. Thompson on the Clyde, 
the member for Midlothian as of j etu- so at least five first-class battleshlns 
lance to Lord Rosebery, whom the lead- provided for in the Government pro- 
ing English Democrat has the temerity gramme may be ready for commission 
to stigmatize as a “second rate Lord.” this year.
He suggests to the Cabinet that it 
should implore. “Mr. Gladstone once more !
to rally our host and lead it onto vie- Hi
tory. What more splendid climax could Charles Thomak Woods, M. A., Arch- 
thero be,” he inquires, “to ! is life-long deacon of Columbia, took place at Sap- 
devotion to the people's cause than for pertan thiq morning. The body had the 
him to obtain for us a m.-jo»ity pledged previous evening been placed In a 
to vest all legislative functions in the and removed from the Archdeacon' 
elected representatives of the people residence, close by St Mary’s church, 
alone, and to carry a measure In the | where through the hours of the long 
next Pailiament giving effec t to the na- night, and until 8 o'clock this morning 
tion’s verdict.” This, of cours»*, is very j watch was kept by loving relatives and 
complimentary to the Grand Old Man, ! friends, anxious to show in this manner 
but if Mr. Labouchere were not so over I their respect for the dead. At 8 o’clock 
enthusiastic he would see what nearly a Celebration of the Holy Communion 
everybody else sees, viz.; That Mr. Glad- I for parishioners of St. Mary’s especially 
stone is physically incapable of conduct- i t00k Ytece, and this was attended by as 
ing the battle which will have to be 5 f?anyt.a8 ^ Pr®8ept. Before 9:30 
fought In order to dispossess the Lords. *b.e *hurc* was crowded by many old 
Lord Rosebery Is practically a young 1 a“ acquaIn^ance8’ wbo ha?
man and looks much younger that he Y®!** far a°d ”ear throu*h the
actually is; he is popular, elqquent, ^rA^.^esent at the last sad of- 
scholarly and of a determined dispnsi- ! named' to?
tlon, and Is pre-eminently the right gen- ■ gjî trim * **°h"TCh
•era, to score . victory. “Set a th.e, to

ers who had not already assembled in/ 
the church. Here, amid all the Chrlst- 

.. . . .. . . . mas decorations, which had not yet
mier sits in it himself it may be taken been removed, the body lay, the coffin
for granted that he knows only too well surmounted by lights and surrounded 
what policy is best to pursue in order with floral wreaths, crosses and other 
to give practical utility tn what lie de- tribules of affectionate regard. The ser- 
scrib.es as the "Chamber of yawns.” vice commenced with a choral celebra-

QEO. J. TOWLER. tion, at which the late Archdeacon's old
and devoted friend, Rev. Thes. Crou- 
cher, of Yale, was celebrant, assisted by 

The Slocan Prospector, published in Rennes-Clinton, Rev. G. T.
Three Forks, on the 21st ult., said: TA*8K2 ,rfad™g tbe ^P-stle, and Rev. 
Thursday a message wes sent over the , 016
wires for the information of all agents irlXi06 h?an1?8 j*38, and 437> from
and to be posted or published for the i™5enl ?nd Mod®ro» a°d one
Information of the public that instruc- JL ,y , • *5 LhIs ?Jdef*
tions had been received from Ottawa to v?rec2v«l LitteiXr «fJï hJÎ evIdent- 
take over the Nakusp & Slocan Railway and ^Jress>6° hu?ial ® 8,°leS“
at once. This road, over which hogs- church of England was head» o, gas and barrels of Ink have ^“er” wWchX^ro^L fffl a°nd' 
been expended, will now enter upon It» headed by the cross-bearers and clergy!
25 year lease to the C. P. R. Probably slowly wended Its way to the Sapperton 
no road In the Dominion has been as cemetery, all the way to which the cof- 
futiy and repeatedly Inspected, as It. fin was carried. In the neighborhood 
Civil engineers singly and In squads- sevèral flags floated at half-mast, and In 
representing the Construction Co., the ’strong contrast to the habiliments of 
N. & B. Co., the C. P. R., the Province, mourning worn by the followers, nature 
and the Dominion—have passed over and had assumed a garb of pure white, the 
Inspect* the road at intervals of one whole landscape being thickly draped in 
month! or less, for a year. If It is not enow. The mourners included all the 
the best constructed road in the Domln- j members of the family, living in the elis
ion .it is not because it has not been trlbti The clergy present were: Revs, 
engineered enough. There are two con- | ®* F.-Clinton, of Vancouver; G. T.

The Ditcham. H. H. Gowen, and A. Shil- 
drick, New Westminster; Thos. Crou- 
eher, Yale; and A.
Dr. Walker, Sheriff

MIDDLE AGED MEN 85LK
of you suffering from weak backs, aching kid
neys, frequent urination and sediment in urine, 
often accompanied by loss of vigor and power 

d lmnairment of general health Many die of 
difficulty ignorant sf the cause, which is 

the second stage of seminal weakness. Before 
it Is everlastingly too late consult Dr. Sweany, 
who thoroughly understands vour trouble and 
can treat it with unfailing success.

RAPID SHIPBUILDING.

A Battleship Launched One Year After 
the Laying of Her Keel. tbiser, the bridal party, amid the 

the Wedding March passedotExamples of the speed with which bat-

Philpot,
KIDNEY AND URINARY SaSSS
flcult, too frequent, milky or bloody urine, un
natural discharges speedily cersd.

of.

i

LËVERETT SWE/INY, /SOt!
the C. & K. road at Nelson, will 
charge of the train.

Genelle & Co., of Nakusp, have re
ceived another ore contract in the Slo
can, this! time from the Cumberland.
A trail from the property has been 
broken and. rawhiding commenced. The 
ore will be hauled to the Forks and 
shipped out over the railway. The ship
ment will amount to several hundred 
tons.

T. Gordon, who has been handling the 
Alpha output under Genelle’s contract, 
came up on Monday evening from Sil- 
verton. He has hauled so far about 
600 sacks, averaging about 135 lbs. each.
.Five tons are hauled at a load with a 
single team, and two trips 
made. Mr. Gordon will take the 1 
to the Idaho road this week, until 
Alpha gets a supply ahead. The ore at 
Silverton will go to Omaha in a day or 
two.

The sleigh road from the Wigwam, 
the present terminus of the Arrow Lake 
branch,
and was In readiness for the traffic by 
the New Year. It Is expected that the 
steamers will be able to run through 
to the Wigwam for a month to come.

At the Last Chance mine matters were 
looking livel 
200 ozs. in c.
to the ton. A shipment of 125 tons is 
being 
Falls.
shipment last Saturday. The 
rawhided to Cody creek and 
sledded to the railroad at Three Forks.

Premier Davie has written to «parties 
in New Denver, who were indebted to 
the Government for property bought 
there, that the Government has 
ranged a plan by which all arrearages 
can be paid in five equal annual instal
ments, with interest at 5 per cent, per 
annum. The first payment, which will 
be 20 per cent, of the amount, will be 
due on the 31st of December, 1895. It 
Is presumed that these liberal terms 
will meet with the approval of all con
cerned.

A report Is current in Slocan that a 
syndicate of Montreal capitalists Is ar
ranging for th£ construction at an early 
date of a mddem smelter at some cen
tral point in the Slocan district. ‘

Ore has been going out at a lively 
rate over the railway last week, aver
aging three cars per day. 
principally to Omaha, though Great 
Falls has its share. The mines shipping 
were the Reco, Mountain Chief, Slocan 
Star, Noble Five and Ivanhoe.

The Slocan Prospector states that the 
flrst two weeks after the arrival of the 
railroad it was utilized as a means of 
getting out ore that had accumulated 
here pending its completion, but now 
the cars are laden with ore fresh from 
the mines: The figures of this week's 
shipments by rail will be a revelation 
to those who have not previously made 
themselves acquainted with the capacity 
of the mines in this locality. The fig
ures are: Slooan Star, 486,000 lbs.; Noble 
Five, 120,000 lbs.; Ivanhoe, 30,000 lbs.;
Reco, 30,000 lbs.; Mountain Chief, 60,000 
lbs. To the shipments by rail should 
be added a considerable amount that 
has gone out on sleds by way of Bear 
Lake to Kaslo. Ore is accumulating in 
all the ore sheds, both at Three Forks purposes, 
and Kaslo, and piles of well-filled ore 
sacks are to be seen at many places 
along the roadside, where they have 
been rawhided down from the moun
tains. '

The Slocan Times says that Messrs.
Tierney & Murchison, of the Central 
hotel, Three Forks, have one of the best 
equipped hotels in the Slocan country—
A brick yard has been established in 
New Denver —Its gaol is about com
pleted. —Levi & Co.'s sash and do#r fac
tory Is almost finished. —The Byers 
Hardware Co. have opened a store in 
New Denver.

The Nelson Miner states that one- 
half interest in the Nickel Plate, which 
was acquired early in the month by 
Lyman and Willis Carter of Spokane, 
from Ed Haney, has again changed 
hands, to Mr. Rhodes, of Southern Cali
fornia. The consideration Is understood 
to be $5,000.

W. T. Jones, customs officer, made 
two or three" requests for payment of 
duties, together with a fine equal to 
the value of the goods, upon some im
porters In the Slocan district, which was 
promptly responded to.

The Northport stage has ceased run
ning on warning of the ctistoms, and D.
McKellar will run to Trailx Creek in
stead. It is threatened from the Ameri
can side that the Northport route will 
be forced >y the transfer of freight
from one team to another on each side The brilliant little French star
0 At5,eJ>Bun^ry\ . . Whose pleasing face appears above _____
the Kettle river counti»* via'“Marcus where* kDuWn l°mu®lcbl Peoplcyvery- Professor Zimmer. Vancouver, 
will be closed and that roport must he ! ^here' Her wonderful success In 
made at Northport by persons wlsh'ng i66 °Pera Carmen’ lias placed her 
to enter the United States. This, lt need ln the highest rank of artists. Speak- 
hardly be pointed out, is as impossible of 4V.n MariauV the great nerve 
as for persons coming into B. C. along and stomach tonic, she says she took 
Sheep creek to report at Waneta. *A - «-’ i » — «*■ -—«— —

The last move in the bitter question 
as to freighting Is that the railroad rate evening
iï.Tpeît'n. wSne'Ta, '^Northport to ^ strengthens the

27.. This gives an advantage of 51 per wtjoIe system, is very palatable, never 
ton in favor of Northport. Seven teams ] produces constipation ; btlt. on the 
from Spokane have now come tn and contrary, aids digestion and asslmila- 
there will be 17 two horse teams haul- tion. Send stamp to Lawrence A. 
ltig ore to Trail, taking an average. of ; Wilson & Co., Montreal and thev 
some 60 tons a day. The IUeclllewaet win onnd the nortrnlt. of cannot handle that amount and the a *. « J
wharf at Trail is already about 100 tons Ie teat*fle(! 10
ahead of the steamer. The floor of the | ™ wonderful coca tonic.
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ALL MEDICINES SENT FREE OF DUTY.*
•ji Columbia Commercial CollegeI It is only fair to say,

BEN. E. LY5TER, President GEO. G. CURRIE, Secretary
ce that JOHN MAJILTON, Penman

». PORT MOODY.
iü»i- SHORTHAND Individual tuition given in Pitman's Shorthand each week day 

and evening throughout the year; instruction In the theory by 
specialists; training in verbatim reporting by experts. For sten 
ograpbers of any system graduated speed classes are conducted.

commercial Law 
s. We teach the

i'll a day can be CIVIC NOMINATIONS.The Large Saw Mill Near the Head of 
the Inlet Now in Full Blast.I the Not Much Prospect of Any Exciting 

Contests.
City Clerk McGuigan sat in state as 

usual this morning to receive the nomi
nations for civic offices, 
interest was taken in the proceeding. 
The nominations^were as follows:

s, proposdd by 
3d by William 

by M. C. McLean and

proposed by 
Chas. Clark, 

ed by L'a-
Wilsan and

a The Burrard Inlet Red Cedar Lumber 
Company, Limited, Port Moody, are 
still busy sawing and dressing all kinds 
Of cedar lumber, mouldings, 
the manufacturing of shingl 
description of the mill appeared in The 
World before it commenced running. It 
was started up on the 10th day of May 
last, and has been running continuously 
ever since. I. N. Kendall, the manager, 
Is a capable millwright, and has few 
equals, and certainly no superiors, in 
that capacity. It was he whO| put up 
the big
Westminster, and a number of the large 

establishments.
Moody mill, which is located about mid
way between the upper 
tions on the main line of the C. P. R.#, 
has a capacity of 20,000 feet per day. 
Their specialties are cedar lumber and 
.mouldings of every description. They 
ship principally by rail to all 'Eastern 
points, even as far as Halifax and Bos
ton. They also ship by boats which 
are loaded at the mill for coast points. 
They have a large lumber shed, 36x168 
feet, which has been erected lately, in 
which the lumber for shipment Is stored. 
A sidetrack from the C. P. R. runs 
close to the shed, enabling the lumber 
to be loaded from it to the cars. In 
this way it is always kept clean and 
dry, which gives the Red Uedar Com
pany a decided advantage over many 
of the other saw mills in the country. 
Mr. Kendall informed the writer that 
his company purposes erecting another 
shed of a similar size shortly. A crew 
of 50 men are kept employed regularly. 
The company are working hard to keep 
their business to the front, and so sa
tisfactory have their shipments beem, 
that their frade has continued to grow 
steadily. They have about a million 
feet on hand at the present time, and a 
large quantity of shingles. E. L. Web
ber, late of the Royal City, is the effi
cient book-keeper of the establishment.

t BOOK-KEEPING Arithmetic, Bankiog, Business Correspondence, 
and actual training under practical accountant 
best businens methods.

etc., and 
es. A full Little or no TELEGRAPHY . 

TYPE-WRITING 
PENMANSHIP .

This department is fitted with the necessary instruments, and we 
offer opportunities not excelled in the Province.

This department contains the leading make ef machines, and 
is made a part of tne Stenographic and Telegraphic courses.
Our Penmanship department is a specialty and is free to all stu
dents in ev« ry department Ornamental and illuminating course 
extra. Card writing orders filled. See specimeas of our workfrn 
exhibition.

Without doubt we give the best instruction in this accomplish
ment to be had in British Columbia. Our instructor i* a medal
list, and has won a reputation in the a-t.

Personal tuition in French, Spanish, German, Italian, etc., by 
the nHtnral method. Foreigners taught English. Translations 
famished, classes on Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
This d

is now being vigorously pushed.
&

J. T. 
Pi en-I MAYOR—Henry Colli:i 

Carroll, M. D., second 
tlce; John McDowell,
Alex. McC

WARD I.—Joseph Coupland,
W. A. McIntosh, second -vl by

WARD II.—John Connon, proposi 
vid Robertson, seconded by Alox.
W. H. Gallagher, by G. I. 
gus McAllister.

WARD HL—H. P. McCraney, propised by 
T. H. Boyd, seconded by Donald McNaugh- 
ton; C. G. Hobson, by John ColLster and 

E. McCartney.
WARD IV.—Geo. Hobson, proposed by C. 

F. Foreman, seconded by A. Robinson; G. 
W. Thomas, by Geo. Walker and G. F.

WARD V.—W. P. Brown, prop 
D. Brydone-Jack, M. ET, seconded 
robin; William Towler, by C. 
and John A. Gow; C. S. Philp, by Walter 
Boult and John McAllister.

SCHOOL TRUSTEES—W. D. Brydone-Jack, 
M£»- D., proposed by J. T. Carroll, M. D.. sec
onded by A. C. Stirrett; C. F. Foreman, by 

tice 'and J. T. Carroll; C. W. 
W. Scoullar and E.

ter, by Alex. Bethu 
A. H. B. Macgowan,
M. S. Rose.

!
The ore averages about 

ver, and 73 per cent, leada
Ross-McLaren mill at New ELOCUTIONmade to the smelter at Great 

Rawhiding commenced on thisThe PortEastern
I LANGUAGESand lower sta-

A.

NAVIGATION I» department is under the charge of a certificated chief mate 
of the British Mercantile Service. Any young man wishing to 
prepare himself for the duties of a sea-faring profession will do 
well to make further enquiries at the College.l osed by W. 

by T.
J. M

Hor-

APPOINTMENTS teS!KrgX^^»octe0fTLal,,gwM,^ S
branches solicited. A record Is kept of vacant situations through
out the Province, to which our graduates will have the prefer
ence. Buslnes- men please note this

d Ad-

411 HASTINGS ST. VANCOUVER, B.C.Telephone 169 P. O Box 18William Pren 
Murray, by A. 
ans; John McAllis 

. H. DePencier; 
Templeton and 

LICENSE COM 
ser, proposed 
James Clande 
Maephersnn. M.

by w!

MISSIONERS.—D? M. Fra- 
G. J. Wilson, seconded by 

James Ramsay, by R.
Hacke’L

by
of the SiP. aid J. W.

The license commissioners are con
sequently elected by acclamation, and 
Mr. Coupland In Ward I for alderman, 
but ln the other wards there are con
tests. Three school trustees are to be 
returned.

U NEdHACOIt went

QUESNELLE
JAMES REIDI FURTHER STATISTICS.

With Register Beck during 1894 there 
were recorded 323 births, 188 deaths and 
32 marriages.

In the Supreme court in Vancouver 
during 1894 there were entered 608 actions. 
In the County court 450 ^ases were 
entered and *141 garnishees and 44 jud- 
ment summonses taken out.

iv
LAID AT REST.

The funeral of the late Venerable QUESNELLE MOUTH
A full stock of GROCERIES, consisting in part 

of the best brands of Flour, Bacon & Beans.
Also MINING OUTFITS, Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Ready-made 

Clothing, Hate, Dressed* and Rough Lumber. Shingles, etc.

. LAST OF THE COLLIERS.^
A dispatch from San Diego says: Capt. 

Fidelius, « of the schooner Agalea, which 
arrived with lumber from Tacoma on Jan. 
1st recalls the fact that he saw two 
steamers off Cape Flattery on the even
ing of December 9, which, it is thought, 
were probably the missing Keweenaw 
and Montserrat, 
height and it seemed 
took to be the Keweenaw îiad been out
side the Straits and past Cape Flattery, 
but encountering the storm had turned 
back and lay to under the Cape. About 
dusk another steamer, probably the Mon
tserrat, passed down the Straits and 
saluted the Keweenaw with three whist
les, the latter responding with the same 
number. The steamers approached with
in speaking distance and after some talk 
between them both turned and went to 
sea, doubling the Cape and passing out 
of sight forever. The Azalea 
a couple of hours later. The gale was 
kicking up a terrible sea, the decks were 
deluged and water flooded the cabin. The 
deck load shifted and the schooner drifted 
helplessly until morning, when the cap
tain made out that he was seven miles 
from Cape Beal. There were three dis
tinct seas meeting off Cape Flattery, ac
cording to the skipper.one from the north
west and one alongside from the south
east, the latter the stronger, and the 
current from the Straits, which, meet
ing the southeast sea, raised such a 
commotion it is a wonder any vessel 
lived through it. The Azalea was taken 
up and thrown down like a book upon 
the floor by the sudden and uncertain 
sea, straining the vessel to her utter
most.

i. j
Nathan* Barnes Greeley, brother qf 

Harace, died lately. Up to h:s death he 
was hale and hearty, and attributed his 
excellent physical and mental condition 
to hab.tual economy in the use of wa- 

as a beverage and lavatory 
“Although I am a prohibi

tionist" he once said to xme, “I believe 
that too much water, either taken In
ternally or used externally, is as bad 
as too much rum. " But there Is only 
one excuse for a man to get drunk,” he 
went on. “ The only time that a man 
is excusable for getting drunk, and he Is 
a fool if he doesn’t do it then, is when 
he had a felon on his finger. To get 
good and drunk is the quickest way in 
the world to cure a felon. I have tried 
it, and know what I am talking about.”

To the AfflictedThe gale was at Its 
that the vessel he ter, both

We, the undersigned are well-acquainted 
with Prof. Zimmer of 110 Abbott street. Van
couver, and know him to be what be repre
sents -himself a»—a botainist, herbalist and 
specialist. To all who are suffering from 
dyspepsia colds, coughs, sprains and bruises 
of all kinds, fevers, colics, erysipelas, rhe
umatism cramps, catarrah. asthma. La Grippe, 
dropsy, physical weakness, consumption In 
its early stages, private or chronic diseases, 
troubles peculiar to* Man and Woman, he 
warrants his herbs to restore a natural 
and healthy condition. The substantial solid 
men of Vancouver, who know the Prof, are 
named as his ball to return the money to 
all in this Province who gives his system a 
thorough trial and are not successfully trea
ted by the use of his herbs, which are God’s 

natural remedies for all diseases.
A. Anderson, Mayor; 

r; James Orr, ex-M.P.P.; Henry 
J. P.; W. Godfrey, Manager B. of 

B. N. A ; M. A. MacLean. ex-May 
mas Dunn, hardware merchant and ship 
chandler; John McLaren, Chief of Police^ G. 
A. Jordan, P. M.

, PUBLIC NOTICE
Is hereby given to the Electors of the Munici
pality of Kent that I require the presence of the 
said electors at the school house. Agassis; on 
the 14th day of January. 1896. at 12 o’clocu noon, 
for the purpose of electing perso is to lepresent 
them ln the Municipal Council as Reeve and 
Councillors. ,

The mode of nomination of candidates shall 
be as follows:—The candidates shall he nomin
ated in writing, the writing shall be subscribed 
by two voters of the Municipality aa p-oposer 
and seconder, and shall be delivered to the Re
turning Officer at any time between the date of 
the notice and 2 P.M. of the dav of the nomln- 
a ion, and in the eventof a poll being necessary, 
such poll will be opened on the 17rh day of 
January, at the school hous , Agassis, of which 
every peredu is hereby requin d to take notice 
and govern himself accordingly.

Given under my hand at Agassiz the 22nd day 
of December, 1894.

‘

catch a thief,” is an old maxim, which 
parodied into “Set 
” and as the Pre- :

has recently become 
a lord to catch a lord. went out

MDIE. EMA CALYÉ
own and

ex-Mayo
Mellon,

ONE or THE BRIGHT LIGHTS.-OF TUB 
OPERATIC STAGE.

pj:

Tho-THE C. P. R. TAKES IT.
' W. E. GREEN,

Returning Officer.829-3
TESTIMONIALS. 

Professor Simmer, Vancouver. )|laDear Sir—It affords me much pleasure to 
bear testimony to the success which attended 
your treatment of various dlseasea-by the use 
of Botanical Remedies, and the confld 
which Is placed in your methods by the 
people of this city and district. I believe 
that the Nature's primary remedies, would 
prove highly beneficial to humanity and I 
wish you every success in your efforts to 
bring them into popularity.

faithfully
D. OPPENHEIMER, ex-Mayor.

of the Conservative 
be an author

PUBLIC NOTICE
INTERNATIONAL STATISTICS IS HEREBY given to the electors ot the 

Municipality of Mission that I 
presence of the said electors at 
house, Mission City, on the 14th day 
uary, 1895, at 12 o'clock noon for the purpose 
of electing persons to represent them in the 

icipal courcil as reeve and councillors.
The mode of pominatlnn shall be as 

lows: The candidates shall be n 
writing; the writing shall be s 
two voters of the municipality as propose 
and seconder and shall be delivered to the 
returning officer any time between, the date 
ot the notice and 2 p. m. of the day of the 
nomination, and In the event of a poll be
ing necessary such poll will be opened on 
Thursday, the 17th day of January, at 

WAR'D 1, Mr. Catherwood's hodee.
WARD 3, W. C. McLean’s house;

- WARDS t and 4, on the 
river, at Slfverdale school house.

WARDS 3 and 4, on the west side of Stave 
river, at Carter's comers.

Of which every person Is hereby required te 
take notice and govern himself accordingly.

Given under my hand at Mission the Ond J 
day of December, 1894. ™ ’ * '
329-St

uire the 
e school

req
thThe Post-Intelligencer 

tains some 
shows the

of the 1st Inst, 
very interesting tables, 
amount of goods entering Port 

send for transit In bond to American 
rlos and 
is notic- 

Britlsh 
R.

I yonrs,
ToS’ consisting of teas, silks, cu 
other Oriental products. Of these it 

that $7,540,000 worth went ln from 
H umbla, having come via the, C. P. 
line. The lmoorta from British Columbia 
direct for shipment ln bond to American 
cities totalled $89,68173. These figures are 
for the year ending Nov. 30. 1894. In that 
year British Columbia took 132.936 bushels 
of wheat valuéd at $50,359, and 29,343 barrels 
of flour valuéd at $68,257. The total exports 
cleared through Port Townsend for British 
Columbia were valued at $1,207,227. anl the 
Imports from British Columbia at $664,636. The 
balance of trade is against us. Ihto the 
same port it may be said that Eastetra Can
ada sent $1,239 worth of goods and took out 
$8 worth. It may be a surprise to some to 
learn that in the imports into British Col
umbia, cleared from Port Townsend, there 
appeared $425,000 feet of lumber, valued at 
$3,819. What ln the name of the buz* saw 
British- Columbia wanted to import lumber 
for is a thing no fellow can understand.

cit

ed
Col

ful-
ominated id 
ubscribed by

pleased to Compliment you 
which you have attained In 
diseases by the use of herbs, 
berries, which I think are 

es, and I feel sure that the

Dear Sir—I am 
on the success 
treating various 
roots, bark and 
nature's remedl
benefits you have accomplished to suffering 
humanity will make you and your remedies 
much more popular.

Yours truly.
J. W. HORNE, ex-M. P. P.

It to ‘euro a cold,* and It really en
abled her to* sing Carmen the same 

4Vln Marian V (Marian!

spicuous facts regarding the rdad. 
flrst is that it will pay; the second, that 
it justifies the interest taken by the 
Government In the building of it.

Edwards, Lytton. 
_ Armstrong, Capt.
Peele, G.. E. Corbould, M. P., Jos. Arm-

Lady Sumerset will remain ln Boston G?on8T„roerL' c /°hn ,wllBon’
until the bednnlK ot February. She other ^rotlemm- £*a,ny
will employ her time In literary and fadto?
private work and may lecture. In also followed ' m... ~t°7ÎÏ * ...JL'SFebruary she will go to New York, and | ante from th? Asylum for the lnsane M 
before her return to London tn March ; could get away Jo ned the urocMelon 
she will Visit Philadelphia, Baltimore and the number, of which were atoo ewritod 
Cleveland. j by some of the employes of the Brun-

FREE SStS
from Nervous Dehilitv, Tort Manhood. Imnot- 
eooy. and the result* of Youthful FollV po 
mtt'ed in isrnorsnpe, has a Test found a 
nefFr fJ,1wzr m*an* of home <mre which he 
SXfSf11* 6611,1 p,RKK to anv sufferer who wil) 
wr te bim and enclose a stamp for teplv.

Address Q-BO Van W.ATZ,
miy 1 18'Metcalf Street.

east side Of Stave

“1 ..

I j£aL £

A W. WERCHERR 
Returning Officer.Toronto, Can.
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PUBLIC NOTICE
Is hereby given to the Electors of the 
Pa'ity of Kent that I require the presence of the 
said electors at the school house. Agassiz) on 

ppe, the 14th day of January, 18%. at 12 o'cloc* noon, 
i in for the purpose of electing persoi s to lepreeent 
iaes them in the Municipal Council as Reeve and 
: he t ouncillors.
Mral The me 
jteiid be as follow 
Kre ated in wr 
ri to

Munici-

ode of nomination of candidates shall 
ws:—The candidates shall he nomin- 
iting, the writing shall be subscribed 

by two voters of the Municipality as p'oposer 
m a an<f seconder and shall be delivered to the Ré
créa- turning Officer at any time between the date of 
lod'» the notice and 2 P.M. of the dav of the nomin- 
i. [ a uud in the event of a poll being necessary, 
lope, 1. ’V1' h poll will be opened on the 17th day of 
t J. ! January, at the school hous , Agassiz, of which 
i of | every person is hereby requin a to take notice 
rhn. aud govern himself according:y.

v hand at Agassiz the 22nd day
W. E. GREEN,

Returning Officer.

hi j (liven under mv 
(G | of December, 1894.

929-3
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ded ;

Rhe
PUBLIC NOTICE>uld

I i HEREBY given to the electors of 
Municipality of Mission that I 

sence of the said electors at 
use, Mission City, on the 14 

uary, 1895, at 12 o’clock noon 
of electing persons to represent them 
municipal coupcil

the
the

'to
e school 

in the
as reeve and councillors.

th

. The ™ode of pomlnatlon shall be as fol
lows: The candidates shall be nominated ti 
writing; the writing shall be subscribed i 
two voters of the municipality as propose 
and seconder and shall be delivered to the 
returning officer any time between the date 
crt the notice and 2 p. m. of the ‘day of the 
nomination, and In the event of a poll be- 
ing necessary such poll will be opened on 
Thursday, the 17th day of January, at

WAR'D 1, Mr. Catherwood’s hotfae.
WARD 2. W. ^G.-^McLean’s house:.
WARDS 3 and 4, on the east side of Stave 

river, at Silverdale school house.
WARDS 3 and 4, on the west side of’ BtaVe 

river, at Carter's corners.
Of which every person Is hereby required t’e 

take notice and govern himself accordingly.
Given under mÿ hand at Mission the titid 

day of December, Û94.

bJ

he
iH

A. W. WERCHERH, 
Returning Officer.
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1 ever witnessed in
eron, of Antigoniah, the Premier's I 
staunch friend, conducted the services I 
at the grave, and also officiated at the 
Mars. In the cathedral the mourners 
occupied first pews of the centre aisle, va 
In those to the right were Lord and nv 
Lady Aberdeen, Lieut.-Governor Kirk
patrick, of Ontario, Sir Mackenzie Bow- 
ell, 8h* Frank Smith, Hon. O. E. Fos
ter," Sir Hibbert Tupper, Hon. T. M.
Daly and other Cabinet Ministers, judges 
of the Supreme court of Nova Scotia 
and visiting justices. There was a mag
nificent white marble altar with a cross 
of burning gold, festooned with incan
descent lights. There was the glorious 
catafalque with Countess Aberdeen’s 
gold pall of Irish linen over the coffin, 
two pyramids of floral offerings from 
all parts of the world made a picture in 
the sombre-draped cathedral long to be 
remembered. The musical part of the 
service was the Miserere Requiem, Kyrie,
Dies Irae, Domine Sanctus, Agnes Del,
Lux Acterla, plain chant Redemptor, 
Mundi, Mozart’s Libera, plain chant.
After mass the hymn, Now the Labor
er’s Task is O’er, by request o£ Lord 
Aberdeen, was sung by a quartette. Mu
sic was supplied by a choir of 100 picked 
voices. Fifty thousand persons witnessed 
the funeral procession, in which was the 
funeral carriage, especially built by the 
Department of Works, Halifax, which 
was 14 feet long, 7 feet wide, and 17 feet 
high, and covered with black silk, 
draped with black velvet and trimmed 
with silver fringe. It was two stories 
high. The upper roof had a silver cross 
and crown, with 24 plumes, all drawn 
by six large black horses, covered with 
heavy palls,^^H|fififiMÂiflp|IMHHf 
ter “T” on each side. The horses were 
led by the undertaker’s assistant. The 
pall bearers were members of the Do
minion Cabinet, led by Premier Bowell 
and Sir Frank Smith.

Bl
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1THE LAST EARTHLY HONORS PAID 
TO THE LATE PREMIER.

Ancona. 
Signor -1NG HIS CONDITION. of theRussitano. The v 

opera by these artls 
able in its general 
of its features it was not at 
Mlle Zelie De Lussan, as Nedda, dis
played a plentiful lack of voice, and 
her skill In acting was barely equal to 
the task of throwing her arms around 
Signor Gromzeski’s black velvet jacket. 
Mlle De Lussan Is entirely too am
bitious. Signor Russitano made an 
earnest attempt to give a vivid imita
tion of Signor De Lucia in Canio, but his 
desires outran 
Ancona was once again the Tonio, and 
his performance was quite as commend
able as it was last season. M. Gram- 
zeskl was acceptable as Silvio, and Sig
nor Vanni was not even tolerable as 
Beppe. The chorus sang unusually well. 
The cast of Cavalleria Rusttcana was: 
Santuzza, Mlle Mira Heller, Lucia, Mile 
Bauermester, Lola, Mlle De Vigne, 
Alfio, Signor Bensaude, and Turlddu, 
Signor Tamagno. The performance had 
some excellences which were probably 
not expected by the audience. The role 
of Turlddu is congenial to Signor Tama
gno, and he clung to the pitch with sur
prising fidelity. Considering the fact 
that there are but few opportunities for 
the ejaculation of declamatory high notes 
and a good many for cantablle singing 
his vocal work was remarkably good. 
Mlle Mira Heller's Santuzza had all the 
merits and shortcomings which that 
young woman’s previous work would 
have led any one to expect. She sang 
with an abundance of voice, with palp
able effort, and with poor judgment in 
the matter of phrasing. Her style is 
frequently, explosive, but it is always 
earnest and full of good intention. She 
lacks experience, but she shows promise. 
The other members of the cast were 
certainly not Inspiring. Signor Bevtg- 
nanl conducted with skill, and the inter
mezzo had its usual repetition,

Mr. Herly, son of the proprietor of 
the Delevan house, which was burned 
recently in Albany, said yesterday that 
the Brtfdley-Martins, who were guests of 
the hotel at the time, lost $50,000 worth 
of jewels instead of $5,000, as at first 
stated.
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id by a Clerk — A 
Councillor Stricken

mpson^new.1”*
Flrrt Attacked With InfUmm 
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11
rted destitution at Point Eequ 
brader, have elicited replies fr 

authorities there which show t 
port to be incorrect. The stormy 
er of last fall did considerable damage 
to schooners owned at the Point, and 
some of the owners are heavy losers, 
but that Is the extent of their misfor
tunes.

G. Ayott was up In the Winnipeg Po
lice court yesterday charged with In
cest This is the Otterburn fartner, who 
is alleged to have committed an outrage 
on his 17-year-old daughter, accomplish
ing his purpose by tying the poor girl’s 
arms. Ayott skipped Immediately after 
the alleged crime, and was captured by 
Chief Clark, aftef a long chase. The 
prisoner was remanded until to-day.

A. Skinner, a former resident of Melita, 
has committed suicide in England.

Wagenast & Co., large furniture manu
facturers, Waterloo, have assigned. The 
losses are heavy.

F. Tpft has been sentenced at Berlin 
to five years In Kingston penitentiary 
for forging names to fruit tree orders.

K. McCargar, deputy reeve of Thur- 
low, had hie residence consumed by fire 
yesterday ; loss $2,600; insurance, $1,800.

The small-pox patients at Toronto are 
now speedily convalescing and there is 
no extension of the disease in that city.

The question as to whether standard 
or splar time should govern the closing 
of the saloons has been raised In Ham
ilton.

The first consignment of patients for 
Brock villa’s new insaue asylum have 
beep transferre-1 from Mimico asylum, 
numbering 72.

F. Barnett, a civil engineer, arrested 
at Niagara Falls for forging a marriage 
certificate, has been discharged on mar
rying the girl.
It is generally accepted as correct In 

Winnipeg that Rev. Father Langevin, 
of St. Mary’s, has been appointed Arch
bishop of St. Boniface.

The C. P. R. traffic receipts for the 
week ending Dec. 31st were $490,000; for 
the seme period last year they were 
$522,000; decrease $32,000.

The skeleton found on the prairie near 
Winnipeg with a bullet hole in the skull 
is thought to be that of a railway man 
named' Alexander, who disappeared about 
a year ago.

Mrs. Mills, relict of the late Hon. 
Samuel Mills, Is dead at Hamilton. De
ceased was 83 years of age and • passed 
away suddenly.

The Liberal-Conservative Association 
of Rat Portage has passed a vote of 
confidence in Mr Savage, approving of 
his conduct in connection with the late 
election protest.

J. B. Lalng, accountant, of Toronto, 
has been appointed to investigate the 
municipal finances of the village of Ar
thur in that Province, a number of the 
ratepayers being suspicious that all is 
not right.

The Dairymen’s Association of the 
Province of Quebec have asked the Mont
real Butter and Cheese Association to 
join in a petition asking the Govern
ment to grant a bonus on butter to be 
exported fresh, or as made, from the 
Province.

The Toronto police are investigating 
an alleged shooting case which occurred 
on Christmas morning at a dance, 
young fellow named Martin is stated 
to have been shot by companions who 
were jealous of his attentions to the 
belle of the evening.

Suspicious circumstances have arisen 
in connection with the death recently 
of Joseph Glass, of Sarnia, and his re
mains have been exhumed and the stom
ach taken ot* and sent to Toronto to 
be analyzed. Poisoning is suspected, as 
the deceased was only sick 24 hours.

The mysterious disappearance of A. 
M. Dalton, a partner in the bahking

riWest Algema Conservatives Choose 
a Standard Bearer —A Human 
Brute Gets a Lashing Dose-The 
Ottawa Mayoralty.

St Mary’s Cathedral the Seene of a 
Gorgeous Ceremonial—The Arch
bishop Preached—Flowers in Pro
fusion—Some of Those Present
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to
tea His W. —iToronto, Jan. 5.—Gold win Smith has a 

letter In the Globe on Sir John Mac
donald and Protection, in which he 

Sir John Macdonald was in my 
house a few days before the election of 
1878. He was talking of his prospects 
and said that he had up to that time, 
and continued till after the election, to 
keep protection at arms’ ldhgth. He 
declared only for a re-adjustment. I 
called his attention to the fact that 
of his supporters were holding protect
ionist language, and ventured to point 
out that while the States, with a vast 
and varied area of production and im
mense home market, might not suffer so 
much from protection, the system would 
never do for Canada. “No” was Sir 
John’s reply,” and you need not fear 
that I am going to ge.t into that hole.” 
When he ultimately declared for pro
tection I could not help rallying him on 
his conversion. His answer 
tection has done so much 
I had to do something for protection.” 
It is curious that in his conversation 
with me before the election he seemed 
not to rely much on the National Policy 
for turning the day in his favor. His 
chief reliance seemed to be on the 
Irish-Catholic vote, to make the vote 
solid In his favor.

Quebec, Jan. 6.—Hon. Mr. Starnes, 
member of the Legislative Council, has 
just been stricken with paralysis while 
addressing tlie House and is now dying. 
He is a Montrealer.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—According o a local 
paper, about five months ago Sir John 
Thompson was told by a well-known 
Montreal physician that he had only 
four months to live. The Premier, being 
here and not feeling well, a doctor on 
the staff of a leading hospital, at Sir 
John’s request, examined him and told 
him the worst. On being pressed for 
definite information the doctor said that 
his heart was in a very feeble condition. 
“Then I might* die any time?” asked 
Thompson. “I would not say at any 
minute,” returned the physician. Sir 
John rejoined cordially: “How long would 
you give me to live, calculating as pre
cisely as medical skill would enable 
you?” The physician looked over the 
notes he had made and replied: “If you 
do not give up the excitement of public 
life completely and at once, I cannot 
think you will live more than 
months.”

Esten Williams, for 12 years clerk in 
the Educational department, has been 
suspended pending an investigation Into 
a charge of purloining private letters 
and documents for the purpose of mak
ing photographic copies of them for po
litical purposes. The Minister of Educa
tion asserts that he not only has Wil
liams’' admission that he took private 
letters, but claims that certain members 
of the P. P. A. induced Williams to get 
possession of them, and in short there 
was a conspiracy for that purpose. It 
is said that arrests may be made in a 
few days.

Ottawa, Jan. 4.—Dr. A. F. Rogers, of 
Bowell's physician

Halifax, Jan. 3.—as announced H. M. 
6. Blenheim arrived on New Year’s day, 
conveying the remains of the late Sir 
John Thompson from Portsmouth, Eng. 
Thousands of people, notwithstanding 
the rai

doubt at 10:30. Among those at the 
wharf were Lord and Lady Aberdeen. 
As the big black cruiser passed Inward 
salutes were fired from the forts. An 
anchorage was made off Ordnance wharf 
exactly at 12 o’clock, the specified hour, 
where a large concourse of people was 
gathered, every coign of vantage being 
utilized. The Dominion customs steadier 
Argus, with Louis Coste, of the Public 

superintendent of 
the funeral, Sir John Thompson’s two 
sons. Sir Frank Smith, Sir Charles Hib
bert Tupper, and Hons. J. . J. Curran, 
T. M. Daly, and A. R. Angers, and the 
Imperial Government steamer Lily With 
Col. North, chief staff officer of thi 
rison, who took charge of the military 
funeral, Rev. Dr. iMurphy, secretary to 
Archbishop O’Brien, and Father Mori- 
arty, of St. Mary’s cathedral, ran up 
alongside and transferred their passen
gers. They were received on the quar
ter deck by Commander Poe, of the 
warship, and Senator Sanford, and con
ducted to the captain’s ’robin, where 
the remains of the late Premier lay in 
ets te. Rev. Father 
ately recited the LI 
panying prayers. Exactly at 2 o'clock 
10 sailors bore the coffin, which was 
coVered with a Canadian flag, up the 
companion way. Or\ the bier was the 
Queen’s laurel wreath, also that of Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell. The bugle sounded 
the assembly, and all hands mustered on 
deck as the casket was borne out. Then 
the Blenheim’s band commenced the 
Dead March in Saul, and the first gun 
of & royal salute boomed out. On ar
riving at the Ordnance wharf, the same 
10 sailors placed the coffin on the gun 
carriage in waiting and the procès 
to the Provincial Parliament building 
was commenced. On arriving there, the 
casket was removed to the lying-in-state 
chamber. Here the lid of the cover of 
the outer coffin was unscrewed, and re
latives of the dead Premier formally 
Identified his remains. Later the remains 
were conveyed to Mr. John Pugh’s resi
dence, where Lady Thompson, his 

$ niece, Is staying. Yesterday at 8 o’clock, 
the coffin and contents having been pre
viously returned, the Legislative Council 
chamber was opened to the public, and 
a continuous stream of people passed 
in and out all day. So great was the. 
crushx that several times the doors had' 
to be « closed. The floral display in the 
mortuary chapel was very elaborate, tri
butes having been received from all 
parts of the Dominion. The weather was^ 
fine, and visitors continued to arrive by 
every train and boat! to witness the 
ceremonies. The casket which contains 
the remains of Sir John Thompson has 
on the cover 
shield with 
“ The Right Hon. Sir John S. D. Thomp
son, P. C., K. C. M- G., M. P., Q. Ç., 
Premier and Minister of Justice of Can
ada, died at Windsor Castle, 
cember, 1894, aged 50, R. I. P.” 
foot of the coffin is a large leaf of 
tinted maple leaves from the Countess 
of Aberdeen, and on the head a wreath 
placed there by Queen Victoria. The dis
play of floral tributes is magnificent, 

nsisting of roses, croiwns, wreaths, 
sheaves and cycles. Besides these there 
are many palms and plants tastefully 
arranged. Additional wreaths have 
been received, among them being one 
from the Queen, from members of the 
British Columbia
Speaker of the westernmost Province, 
and from members of the Executive 
Council.

Ottawa, Is Premier 
here. He told your correspondent to
day that when Bowell left here he was 
suffering from a severe cold and irri
tation in the throat. It was against his 
wishes that the Premier had left. He 

to attend the funeral

• :
his ability. Signor No.

J O.KSherbrooke Gazette.
The benefits arising from the use of 

l>r. Williams’ Pink Pills are well known 
to the Gazette. It is a frequent occur
rence that people come into the office 
and state that they have been restored 
to health by their use. It occasionally 
happens that extraordinary Instances of 
their curative powers come to our notice, 
and one of these was related to us 
recently, so astonishing in its nature 
that we felt the ^closest Investigation 
was required In order to thoroughly test 
the accuracy of the statements made to 
us. We devoted the necessary time for 
that purpose and can vouch for the re
liability of the following facts, wonder
fully passing belief as they may appear:

There are few men more widely known 
in this section than Mr A. T. Hopkins, 
of Jobnville, Que. Previous to his re
moval to Jobnville, Mr. Hopkins re
sided at Windsor Mills, and was for 
three years a member of the municipal 
council of that place. Wh 
man Mr. Hopkins 
strength and his activity as a wrestler. 
His strength stands him in good stead 
for he works hard at his business, car
rying heavy sacks of flour in his mill for 
many hours during the day and fre
quently faf into the night. Active as 
he is, and strong as he is, there was a 
time not long distant when he was as 
helpless as an infant and suffered Intol
erable agony About three years ego, 
while residing at Windsor Mills, he was 
attacked by inflammatory rheumatism. 
It grew worse and worse until, in sp te 
of medical advice and prescriptions, af
ter a year’s illness he had a stroke of 
paralysis. His right arm and leg be
came quite useless. Sores broke out on 
both
agony, and had rest neither day nor 
night. He sought the best medical ad
vice that cduld be obtained, but no 
hopes were held out to him by the phy
sicians. “ He will certainly die within a 
month,” one well-known practitioner 
told his friends. “ He will be a cripple 
for life,” said two other doctors. It is 
no wonder that, as he says, life became 
a burden to him and he longed for death 
to relieve him from his sufferings. This 
was in August, 1892. About October of 
that year he heard of Dr. Wiliams’ Pink 
Pills and as a forlorn hope determined 
to try them. He did so, and 
long was able to take outdoc 
He persevered with the treatment, close
ly following the directions, and is to-day 
nearly as strong as when a young man, 
and is able to follow successfully and 
without difficulty the laborious calling 
by 'which he gets a living.

Such was the wonderful story told the 
GazStte by Mr. Hopkins? 
his recovery solely to the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and he is willing 
to satisfy any person who may call on 
him as to their wonderful effects.

A depraved condition of the' blood or 
a shattered nervous system is the secret 
of most ills that afflict mankind, and by 
restoring the blood and rebuilding the 
nerves, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike 
at the root of the disease, driving it from 
the system and restoring the patient to 
health and strength. In cases of para
lysis, spinal troubles, locomotor ataxia, 
sciatica, rheumatism, erysipelas, scrofu
lous troubles, etc., these pills are su
perior to all other treatment. They are 
also a specific for the troubles which 
make the lives of so many women a 
burden, and speedily restore the rich 
glow of health to sallow cheeks. Men 
broken down by overwork, worry or ex
cesses, will find in Pink Pills a certain 
cure. Sold by all dealers or sent by 
mail, postpaid, at 60 cents a box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- 
ville. Ont., or Schenectady, N. Y. Be
ware of imitations and substitutes al
leged to be “just as good.”

==n, were in waiting from an early 
the Blenheim passing York re-
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DRUG STORE
anxious^was so 

o ih atefsl 
of his late chief that he could not be 
dissuaded to stay. Dr. Rogers, however, 
says that he apprehends no serious re
sults from his going, with the great care 
which was taken in bringing him back 
here, as the climate at Halifax is not 
favorable to him.

Premier Bowell left Halifax for Ot
tawa at 1 o’clock /to-day, Improved in 
health.

Aid. Cliuff and ex-Ald. Borthwlck were 
nominated for the mayoralty of Ottawa 
for 1896, Mayor Cox, not deeming it ad
visable to run again.

George Johnston has just completed a 
bulletin on the Industrial statistics of 
Canada.

It is expected that in a few days an 
order will be passed placing diphtheria 
antl-toxine serum on the free list. Pend
ing the action of the Government col
lectors of customs have been notified to 
accept free entry for this article when 
imported by boards of health.

Halifax, Jan. 4.—Lord and Lady Aber
deen, Lady Thompson and family and 
Sir Hibbert Tupper left for Ottawa this 
morning.

Port Arthur, Jan. 4.—The West- Al- 
goma Liberal-Conservatives held a con
vention at Fort William on Thursday. 
There were representatives from all 
over the district. After routine business 
nominations were made. Several prom
inent representatives were nominated, 
including Messrs. King of Port Arthur, 
and Woods, of Rat Portage. Mr. King 
got the nomination on the first ballot. 
He, however, late, declined, and Mr. 
Woods was nominated by acclamation.

Montreal, Jan. 4 —Alphonse Lauren- 
who assaulted his

Just opened
Corner of Hastings and Gambie Streets 

VANCOUVER
Country patronage solicited by mail.

JNO. ROSS
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST
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Works department, 326

J^DWARD UPSETT,
89 Water Street, Vancouver,

TENT, BAIL and AWNING MAKER. 
HYDRAULIC MINING HOSE, all 

Horse and Wagon Covers, Bags, Hammocks, etc. 
Waterproof Blankets and Covers.
Tenu for Sale and to Bent.

was: “Pro- 
for me thatwith the silver initial let-
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EUROPEAN ADVICES.
COMMISSION MERCHANTSThe New Year’s Honors—Left the Con

servatives—Charged With Murder.
London, Jan. 3. — Lord Rosebery’s 

curioüs preferences in regard to his re
commendations to the Queen to confer 
the usual New year’s honors, are causing 
much comment.

The Times remarks: A colonial states
man, or the Englishman who finds his 
care there in the colonies, must do far 
greater things than the Englishman who' 
stays home in order to win his way to 
that essentially imperial distinction, the 
membership of the Privy Council. The 
absence of the peerage is everywhere 
commented upon, 
sense of the ridiculous is too keen to 
allow him to add new members to the 
House he desires to abolish.

The Freeman’s Journal complains of 
the absence of Irish names from the list 
of positions honored by the Queen on 
New Year’s Day. ^

The New Year’s honors are 
Order of Knight Commander of St. 
Machael and St. George upon Hon. Mac
kenzie Bowell, Premier of Canada. Hon. 
Cecil Rhodes, Premier of Cape Colony, is 
appointed a member of the Privy Council, 
and George Newnes, member of Parlia
ment for the Newmarket division of Cam
bridgeshire, and the editor of Tit Bits, 
the Strand Magazine and the West
minster Gazette, and Prof. James Emer
son Reynolds, M. D., F. R. S., president 
of the Royal College of Physicians, have 
been created baronets. Baron Cromer 
(Evelyn Baring,) the British agent and 
consul general In Egypt, and W. H. 
White, chief constructor of the navy, are 
made Knight Commanders of the Bath.

The Earl of Buckinghamshire *an- 
nounced In a speech to his tenants on, 
New Year’s Day that he had left the 
Conservatives to join the Liberal party.

Reginald Saunderson was to-day com
mitted for the murder of a woman 
named Augusta Dawes, who was found 
with her throat cut in Holland Park 
Road on the night of Nov. 25th. last. 
Saunderson is a nephew- of Col. Saunder
son, the well-known Orange leader in 
Parliament.

A Calcutta despatch says the Govern
ment does not propose to open and 
operate the Indian mints on its own 
accent.

Mori arty immedi- 
bera and accom- AU kinds of farm produce handled. :144 

Wholesale dealers in Victoria Crackers and Cake 
Bacon, Lard and Syrup. 196tf
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1868legs. He suffered excruciatingCRIME AT SACRAMENTO.

A Vigilance Committèe Takes Charge- 
Scared Prisoners.

Sacramento, Jan. 4.—The greatest quiet 
prevailed throughout this city after mid
night, and as far as can be learned no 
attempts at robberies or acté of violence 
have been reported. Every block in the 
city was carefully patrolled, and all men 
found on the 'streets after midnight who 
could not give a good account of them
selves were taken to the city prison, and 
locked up. Members of the so-called in
dustrial army, holding meetings in a 
basement room on K street, have been 
warned to leave. They declare posi
tively that they will* not do so, and it 
is expected they will be arrested to-day.
Their meeting place is used as sleeping 
quarters at night, and nearly 200 men 
apply there every night for accommo
dations. Many of these are known 
thieves, and the people of this city are 
determined that the a 
secret organization ca 
Commission of Safety will meet in the 
old Pavilion this afternoon and form 
a close order, the object of which can 
only be surmised. It is said that these 
men are not satisfied wijh what has 
beeft done, but believe in Chore forcible
measures, and in making a few exam- Ottawa, Jan. 5.—Regulations for the 
pies to be remembered. There have been disposal of Dominion lands containing 
no arrests aris.ng out of the numerous minerals other than coal provide that 
crimes committed during the past week, “creek and river clearings” shall be 100 

There is a great deal of uneasiness on feet long and s^n extend in width 
r}. criminals now in the county Fpase to base of the hill or bench on 
this city. H. J. Palmer who was side, but when the benches or hill

less thart 100 feet apart the claims shall 
be 100 feet square. As regards the Yu
kon district, however, the size of the 
claims as thus laid down is considered
too small. An order-in-couhcil has there- firm of Harrison & Dalton, Neepawa, Is
fore been passed providing that creek causing some anxiety to his friends. He
and river claims in the Yukon district arrived In Winnipeg on Monday evening
shall be 500 feet in length and that the and registered at the Hotel Leland. He
fee to be charged for an entry for a deposited considerable money in the
claim shall be $15, but that in all other hands of the clerk for safe keeping over
respects the provisions of the mining night and New Year’s morning left at
regulations shall be applicable to that , 9 o’clock to take the train for home, 
district. and has since been missing.

The Dominion voters’ list for Ottawa The bill before the Quebec Legisla- 
shows an increase of 4,462 names over ture to protect newspapers * from libel,
189L provides that should a newspaper

Application will be made for a Do- through an inadvertance, without malice, 
minion charter of incorporation for the publish a statement injurious to any in- 
Red Mountain 'Railway Company, al- dividual, it shall be absolved from lia- 
ready Incorporated by the Legislature billty for all actual damages, if an am- 

Washlngton, D. C., Jan. 4.—In the Sen- of British Columbia. pie retraction is published as soon as
ate a resolution calling on the Secretary Paper was well met at the local banks the error is detected. The press, said
of the Navy to inform the Senate why yesterday. Attorney-General 1 'asgrain, would have
all ships of war have been withdrawn The public accounts for the past year to be protected against speculative ac-
from the Hawaiian Islands, was laid have been issued. The expenditure ex- tlons. A clause referring to public meet- 
before the Senate,. and Lodge addressed ceeded the revenue, by a million and a jngg *pr0Vides that a report published in 
the Senate thereon. He reviewed the quarter. The net rate of interest paid a newspaper of the proceedings of such 
correspondence and reports of Admiral on the debt averaged $2.95 against $2.88 meeting shall be privileged If the meeting 
Walker regarding Hawaii, which had the previous year. j i3 convened for a lawful purpose and If
been submitted to the Senate earlier in ----------------------- ------- i _„nnrf accurate
the session In accordance with his ENGLISH INTELLIGENCE. 1 tn report 18 accurate-
(Lodge’s) resolution. He particularly 
dwelt on the fact that when the English 
minister at Honolulu learned that the 
American ya.r vessel was to sail the or
ders of the
booked to sail before the American, 
were changed. He declared that while 
our Government hastened to recall 
Stevenson, who was earnest in the pro
motion of American interests, England 
took pains to retain and uphold

YATES STREET, VICTORIA. B.C. 
______________ aw-tf

Lord Rosebery’s

own little The Brackman 4 Ker Milling Co., Ltd.daughter, received 25 lashes on the bare 
back In the Montreal gaol this morning. 
The lashes were administered by a guard 
who was forced to lighten the strokes 
because of the. man’s ill-health. Lauren
deau will receive 25 more lashes, the min
imum allowance, when he leaves the 
gaol, six months hence.

VICTORIA. B.C.
ROIIBD OATS 

Manufacturers OATMHA7.
SPLIT PEAS 
PLOUH. HAY 
MfLE PEBD, Etc.
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as follows:

Dealers In

TALK OF GOTHAM. before
Choicest Grass and Clover Seeds Imported la 

carload lots.or exercise.
International Athletic Meeting—A Suc

cessful Operation—She met Napoleon. National Rolled Oats—Highest award at the 
World’s Columbian Exhibition.

Branch at New Westminster.New York, Jan. 3.—The New York Ath
letic Club yesterday received a cable
gram from London accepting the chal
lenge sent on Nov. 28th for an interna
tional athletic meeting, to take place 
in America. The Athletic committee of the 
New York Athletic Club held a meet
ing last night and later presented the 
cablegram to the governors who refer
red the matter to the athletic committee 
with power to act. As soon as the 
letter referred to in the dispatch is re
ceived chairman B. C. Williams 
cable a reply and will suggest the follow
ing: 100 yards, 220 yards, 440 yards, 880
yards, one mile, and five mile runs, 120 
yards hurdle race, high jumps, 16 hammer 

representatives Will 
in each event and 

only first place will count in decidfrig the 
match. The English team are considered 
to have good chances of victory in the 
100 yards, 440 yards, one and five mile 
runs and broad jump, while the New 
York representatives are expected to win 
the 220 yards, and 800 yards runs, the 16 
lb. shot, the 16 lb. hammer and the 
hurdle race. If these calculations are 
not upset the deciding event will be the 
high jump.

H. L. Gwhillinger, 46 years old, upon 
whom the operation of trachetomy was 
successfully performed last June at St. 
Luke’s- hospital, died yesterday at Bel
levue hospital as the result of an ac
cident to one of the tubes that had been 
inserted. Gwhillinger had a cancer in 
his throat and tracheotomy was neces- 

A Hiroshima despatch says it is im- sary to save his life. He recovered and 
possible to send back to Japan the sick was living with a married sister. There 
and wounded of the second army, owing were two silver tubes through which he 
to the coast being ice-bound. They will j breathed ; one inside of the other. Every 
be treated in the field hospitals until morning he would lift out the inside

tube and clean it. When he did this 
despatch says the Em- j yesterday the other slipped down his 

peror of Japan has conferred the Grand j throat. This caused the cancer to bleed, 
Order of Imperial Chrysanthemum upon and he was slowly choking to dêath 
the Emperor of Germany in recognition when an ambulance, which had been cal- 
of military and naval instruction given ied from Bellevue hospital, arrived. The 
to Japanese by German officers. i doctor in charge tried to insert the tube

Paris, Jan. 4.—A Tokio despatch says: 1 again but failed and took the man to the 
Foreign Minister Munemitsu, in a recent ; hospital, where he died shortly after- 
interview, maintained that the conquered ward, 
nation alone can make proposals of I
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PICKLING PÎCKLERS
* HOUSEKEEPERS PICKLING
To have nice crisp pickles yon mast ase Fal

coner’s Malt Vinegar.
For clear white onions, Falconer’s WhiteWine 

Vinegar.
FAMMErS \mm aid picilb works

VICTORIA, B.C.

who attributesmust go. A 
itself the

old crucifix and a heavy 
following inscription :

a g
the

A

958THE FEDERAL CAPITAL.
12th De- 

On the
will

VERNON.
/COSMOPOLITAN LIVERY STABLE
V_4 Comer of Vance it. and Barnard avet-

8IMMQN8 BROS, Proprietors. 
Saddles and pack poules for sportsmen. White 

Valley stage in connection. 258 tf
jail in
convicted of murder three years ago, 
and was in jail awaiting the result of 
a motion for a new trial at h.s own re
quest was taken to San Quin tin. The 
reason for this was that his friends told 
him he had better lose no time in going 
as an attack on the jail might occur at 
any time. The two Strybe brothers who 
were sentenced to 30 years for murder 
and robbery of an old man two years ago 
are now in the jail here. They were 
brought back from the penitentiary 
given a new trial, which resulted in 
their receiving a sentence of a few 
years. They are making efforts to be 
taken out of the city immediately. There 
are also many other minor criminals in 
the jail who are greatly frightened.

and 16 lb. shot. Two 
be allowed each side

T7ERN0N SPRING BREWERY,
T R. OCHNER, Propritor.
Lager Beer and XXX Porter, extra quality, 

wholesale and retail. Malt tor sale, ground or 
not ground, any quantities; Orders filled.Legislature, from the

THE ORIENTAL WAR.
"DAM’S HORN HOTEL,

Lumby, White Valley, 15 miles tibm 
Vernon over a good wagon road. 

Everything first-class. Livery in connection.

London, Jan. 3.—A Shanghai despatch 
says that Moukden is in a state of an
archy. The Chinese and Mancho soldiers 
frequently attack one another and many 
bloody fights have taken place, shops 
and dwellings been plundered, women out
raged and civilians murdered. Marines 
who were to have been sent to Pekin 
to protect the foreign legations there 
are still at Tien Tsin, owing to objections 
placed in the way of their departure.

It was a clear, crisp January day, with 
the thermometer below freezing mark, 
bright sunshine and good sleighing, when 
the remains of the late Sir John Thimp- 
son were removed from the Legislative 
Council chambers and taken to St. 
Mary’s cathedral, where they were met 
by Rev. Father Murphy and Father 
Moriarty. Father Murphy read the. Sal- 
vena Meta Santo Deus and superintended 
the placing of the casket on the cata
falque, which was at the foot of the 
grand altar. The death watch took place 
from 6:30 to 10:05 o’clock this morning, 
when the funeral service began. It was 
kept by a priest of St. Mary's. Lady 
Thompson’s family and the chief mourn
ers arrived at the cathedral at 9:30. The 
party Included Lady Thompson, her two 
sons and two daughters; Joseph Pugh, 
Lady Thompson’s uncle and his daugh
ter; Joseph Chisholm and Mrs. Chisholm, 
siçter of Lady Thompson, and Sister 
Helena, of the Sisters of Charity, who 
is also Lady Thompson’s sister. . On 
the casket were the wreaths presented 
by the Queen and her representative in 
Canada. The cathedral was completely 
draped in fuperal hue. The draping was 
the greatest success of work of the kind 
ever done in Canada. Col. Montgomery 
Moore and Lieut.-Govs. Dewdney and 
Chapleau occupied seats in the chancel. 
Lady Thompson was present and occu
pied a position near the catafalque spe
cially provided for her, surrounded by a 
screen of rich velvet. Archbishop O’
Brien preached an eloquent and Impres
sive sermon from the text: “Having then 
conversed with you from fliy youth until 
this day, behold, here I am, speak of 
me before the Lord, before his anointed, 
whether I have taken any man’s ox or 
ass, if I have wronged any man, if I 
have taken a bribe at any man’s hand. 
I will despise it this day and will restore 
it to you. They said: 
wronged us or oppressed us, 
aught at any man’s hand”—I. Sam., xiL, 
2-3-4. In the course of his sermon he said: 
A life such as that of the late Premier 
is not Intended to be written in the 
family register to be perused only by 
intimate friends, it is to adorn the an
nals of a nation and to be an example 
and instruction to all future genera
tions, all through history. We find that 
the creator spoke of his creatures, not 
by revelation only, but by the living ex
ample of those in whom the general 
principles of many virtues which might 
be gathered from various sources, had 
been harmoniously blended. Correct ac
tion in their lives was calculated to 
have greater Influence over the conduct 
of many than abstract principles^ how
ever explicitly implicated. At the con
clusion of the sermon the procession 
termed as follows:

rjiHE “ COLDSTREAM,”
opposite the station,

H. 0. MÜLLER, - - Proprietor.Grand Barter Bred BallTHE U. S. CONGRESS.
First-class in every respect; charges moderate. 

The only sample room in town for commercial 
travellers. 219-tf

FOR SALE
old ; Clotheld’s 2nd Ar-XX P. BULL, 12 mos.

Xi* tls. Karl 625. Average butter record of 
dam and sire’s dam, 26 lbs. 4 ozs. In seven days; 
and for 80 days, 107 lbs. Several brothers of this 
bull head the leading herds in U. 8.

MT! E. CRQ W ELL,
JL • Tronson St. Vernon,

Contractor and Builder. Office and 
store fittings a specialty. Plans and specifica
tions prepared for all kinds of buildings.

spring.
A Yokohama

^ H. L ATI M ER,Also 2 H. F. Bulls, sired by Clotheld’s 2nd Ar
tis. aged 13 mos. and 16 mos., respectively, for 
sale by Civil Engineer,

Dominion and Provincial LandStarveyor.London, Jan. 5.—Mme. Navarro, nee 
Mary Anderson, has communicated to 
the press her thanks for the many in
quiries as to her condition during her 
recent illness. She is convalescent.

Baron Wolverton was married in St 
s church, Kensington, .to-day to 
Ward, only daughter of the Earl

X3Z . IF1. IF -St-GKB
MISSION CITY P. 0., B.C

CABLE JOTTINGS.

Glasgow shipping firms have decided to 
make a considerable reduction in freight 

1 rates to India so as to compete with the 
new line from Manchester via the ship 
canal.

The municipality of Limassol, in Cyp
rus, has memorialized the British Secre
tary. of War to revoke the decision to re- 

If such removal

KAMLOOPS.Marquise Mathilde de Greville, widow 
peace. Japan, he says, will know how Qf Gen. die Greville, who was killed in 
to deal with China without the advice "Mexico in the Franco-Mexican war, died 
of any foreign country. in abject poverty in her comfortless

London, Jan. 4.—A Pekin despatch apartments, 1330 Franklin avenue, on Sun- 
says Lin Kun Yl, successor to Li Hung day and was buried yesterday in St. 
Chang, is trying to shirk the responsibil- Raymond’s cemetery in Westchester. The 
ity of carrying out the plans for the expense of her -funeral was borne by 
further prosecution of the war and is Miss Julia Cooper, niece of the late 
scheming to perfect an arrangement peter Cooper. Mme de Greville, has been 
whereby he may be enabled to accom- more or ,esg dependent for five years 
pany Chang Ying Huan, as peace com- upon Miss cooper and her friends. The 
missloner to Japan. mother of the deceased woman was a

London. Jan 6.-A Pekin despatch says dlrect descendant of Louis XVI.. and 
the Emperor and high officials of the her father Df a royal Belgian family, 
*°?Z™Zenl Legard the ,choice of ex- one of ^ aong of whlch waa, at one
Shlnl T»nln &L ^ «me, chief adviser to the King of Bel-
Ghina and Japan, as the best possible . .. . p ... ..... . •
selection, ana are rejoiced at the news d® ®îe “ ! wïL iT j,*
of his selection. London 74 years ago, and when 14 was

An edict has been Issued upon order Presented at the French court, where 
of Li Hung Chang commanding the d s- she met her husband. After the death 
covery, arrest and punishment of Gen- tier husband, who was 
erals Hyang Chao and Wei Ju Chang, bravery an the field by 

A Tien-Tsin despatch says the families Mme. de Greville settled in Cuba, where 
of native officials are leaving that place she lived on the little money left her by 
fearing a Japanese invasion. her husband. Fifteen years ago she

came to this city, and for five years she 
and her daughter, who is 45 years of 

St. John’s Nfld., Jan. 2.—Monday night’s age, have endeavored to support them- 
sessions of both Houses of the Legis- selves by curling feathers, but the 
lature were exceedingly stormy. In the mother’s failing health made it impos- 
Upper House the final vote on the bill ! stole. The daughter has among a num- 
guaranteeing the Commercial bank notes j her of relics of Napoleon III., a piece of

his court coat. These she will dispose

Br.tlsh vessel, which was

THE OREGON
WHOLESALE
NURSERIES

W. T. 8LAVIN,
Books, Stationery and Fancy Goods. 

P.O. Box 6, Kamloops, B.C.

Mary’
Lady
of Dudley. The wedding was a most 

The church was 
nobility and the gen-

C ns toms Broker.aristocratic affair, 
crowded. Royalty, 
try were present.presentative for his devotion to her in

terests. The debate was kept up until 
nearly 2 o’clock when Palmer took the 
floor, and suggested that the resolution 
should go over till to-morrow, as he 
desired to speak on it. The request was 
supported by Allison who said he also 
desired to submit some remarks. The 
Vice-president asked whether there was 
unanimous consent to the request, and 
George (Dem.), of Mississippi, objected, 
and so at 2 o’clock, on the expiration 
of the morning hour, the resolution went 
to the calendar. The Nicaraguan Ca
nal bill was then taken up, and Morgan 
(Dem.),
speech In advocacy 
of Morgan’s speech, Mitchell, of Oregon, 
took the floor on the Nicaraguan bill, 
and it went over without action. 4SThe 
Sénat 
until
appropriation bill was then taken up, 
and passed with a few immaterial 
amendments.

The Sperry 
Currency bill, 
to-day, authorizes an 
per cent, bonds to run 10 and 30 years 
to an amount not exceeding the aggre
gate of all United States notes outstand
ing with gold obtained from the sale of 
bonds to withdraw U. S. notes. Hendricks 
was the first speaker. He opposed the 
bill, and when he had concluded his re
marks. Sperry presented and had read 
a substitute for the pending Currency 
bill. Springer moved that the House pro
ceed to the consideration of the 
rency bill In committee of the 
Agreed to, and Richardson, of T 
resumed the chair.

Representative Paynter, of the Ninth 
district, Kentucky, has resigned.

move the garrison, 
takes place they declare the place will 
be ruined.

Two children, John and Michael Ber- 
berick, were suffocated by smoke 
lng a slight fire in their parents’ h 
at New Yç>rk City this morning. They 
were locked 
ing absent.

Workmen excavating on the site of 
street improvements at Dover, Eng., 
struck upon something solid which 
proved to be a coffin cut out of chalk 
and effectually sealed. In it a human 
skeleton was found.

The only distinctive Welsh colonial 
enterprise has turned but far from suc
cessful. Patagonia, according to recent 
travellers, is by no means a land of pro
mise, and the settlers have great diffi
culty in making ends meet.

A church historical society has been 
formed In England with the object of 
maintaining the true historical position 
of the established church. The Bishop 
of Peterborough is president, and the 
Bishops of Durham, Oxford and Salis
bury have promised co-operation.

Several districts in Ireland have re
quested the Government to send some 
unbiased person to investigate the dis
tress arising from the failure of the 
potato crop. It Is feared that destitution 
and disease will prevail unless employ
ment is provided for those whose sole 
support was the potato.

It is not expected that an expedition 
will be sent this year against the Abors, 
a hill tribe in Assam, who have been 
threatening trouble to the Indian Govern
ment. The Abors are quiet but defiant. 
Having been requested to deliver up 
their arms they replied that if the 
British want their arms they must come 
and take them.

Clergymen who have stopped at Mr. 
Gladstone’s hotel and library at Hawar- 
den express themselves as delighted not 
only with arrangements made for their 
comfort and their work, but also with the 
personal kindness of the Grand Old Man 
himself. He takes the warmest interest 
in students who go there for rest and 
reading.

A number of Scottish artists, mostly of 
recently sent 46

TDOMINION HOTEL.
JL/ Kamloops.

Headquarters for commmerci&l men, cen
trally located for the publie generally. Passen
gers can step off trains at hotel door, or take iree 
base at station. First-class in every respect.

H. Nelson, Prop.

MOYLAN SUPERANNUATED.
A dispatch from Ottawa announces 

that J. G. Moylan, Inspector of peniten
tiaries, and an officer of the Department 
of Justice, has been superannuated. His 
health has not been good of late years 
but only the othèr day he said he was 
better than he had been for many 
years.
prime of life and has just returned from 
an extensive tour of inspection. 
Moylan is a man of ability and 
perience, as his annual reports show. 
He will probably be succeeded by Doug
las Stewart, private secretary of the late 
Premier. Mr. Foster, the accountant of 
the penitentiaries branch, having been 
appointed Warden of the British Colum
bia penitentiary, the office of accountant 
will not be filled but combined with that 
of inspector of penitentiaries.

-«tt&s the most complete, stock of anyTnur- 

Sole growers ef the

THE WONDERFUL : : 
TENNANT PRUNE

All trees warranted iree from insect pests.
mcqill a McDonald 
Salem, Oregon

262-tf Fred.
in a roon^ the parents be-

N Â.NAIMO.
npHE WINDSOR HOUSE 
JL NANAIMO

The Leading Hotel fob Tourists 
and Commercial Men

He is a man not far past the

898Mr.
Thou hast not 

nor taken decorated for 
Napoleon III.,

of Alabama, continued his 
of it At the close DAVID FINDLAY Heated throughout with steam, lighted by elec

tricity and gas, and fitted with baths and every " 
modern convent 

Large sample rooms for commercial traveler* 
HUGH DEMPSEY, PROF.

XNFORMATION is wanted concerning David 
X Findlay, who when last heard of was resid
ing at the Colonial Hotel, Victoria Any per
son knowing anything of him will kindly notify 
the undersigned, who has important matters 
to communicate.

49dl-w2m

288-tfe voted to adjourn from to-day 
Monday. The Military AcademyNEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS. CHILLIWACK

X. FINDLAY.
North Keppel P.O., Ont

ALE

HATCH CHICKENS BY STEAMsubstitute for the Carlisle 
Introduced In the House 

issue of three
CANADIAN NEWS. CHOICE BEBKSHIRES FOR SALEat 90 cents on the dollar resulted in a . __

tie vote, 5 to 6, but the measure was to keep the wolf from the door, 
passed by the chairman casting his ballot New York, Jan. 5.—Major Strong had 
for it. Messrs. Thornburn and Angel, another busy day yesterday.
Whitewayites, bolted their party, which the afternoon Supt. Byrnes, ex-Mayor

Gilroy and Mayor Schleren, of Brooklyn, 
called to see him. Supt. Byrnes entered 
the City hall by the basement door, and 
reached the Mayor’s private office by 
the Infrequently used private staircase.
He was conducted to the private office, 
where the Mayor joined him. They were 
in consultation for half an hour. The 
impression at first prevailed that Mayor 
Strong had accepted Supt. Byrnes' reslg- 

The nation. This meant that the Mayor had 
forwarded the resignation to the police
board, with the request that it be ac- DREYFUS DEGRADED,
cepted. Mayor Strong afterward denied Paris, Jan. 6.—The formal degradation 
that the subject ^bf Supt. Byrnes’ resig- 0f Capt. Dreyfus, sentenced to confine- 
nation had been touched upon. “I sent ment in a fortress for life for having 

NO JUDGMENT GIVEN. for Supt. Byrnes in reference to com- divulged Government secrets, took place
Montreal, Jan. 3.-The Montreal Star P'a'nts t0"day ln the /r/ae”c« ot 6'0ti0,

says: There was a rumor from an- on and waa attended with most eIaborate,,, . ... T3 resignation. Mayor Schleren called on ceremonies.
Coundl harLcided thL remedlal me ln reference to opposing the Greater the troops addressed Dreyfus saying:

rathe New Tork 6111 Pendlne ln the Leglsla- -Dreyfus, you are unworthy to carry
I^rttV of11 Menlmha hi The anneal ture' He 13 °PP°33d to hasty action, arms. In the name of the people of 

lie minority of Manitoba In the appeal and , agTee wlth him. I believe In prance, we degrade you."
of ferophy against the Manitoba edu- Governor Morton's recommendation in sword was then taken from him, broken 
<Tnn?,La wlneT hSPTeeannn°,A ,o nn e), fa™ ot a commission, consisting in t™0 co upon the ground.
^Irv ^h^f^uow^nJ “Kin detistrn hu of three members appointed by the Gov- insignia of rank were cut from his unl- 
SenVvAn £ «mor, three by each of the two Mayors torm. Capt. Dreyfus, at one point in the

tin afSi and the two Mayors as ex-offlcio mem- proceedings shouted “Vive la France," 
?°r Si1 JoSfment be rendered till after berB] the commission to draft a charter ana declared that he was Innocent. At 
tbA^rlVl Council resumes Its sittings to be pTemnteô to the i*xt Legislature." , the conclusion of the ceremony Dreyfus 
at the end of January. At their meeting last evening the City was turned over to the civil authorities.

Club committee on legislation discussed i Dreyfus was incarcerated in the Prison 
I the advisability of establishing a com- de la Seine, where he will remain until 

Vienna, Dec. 6.—The Neue Freie Presse petent city council to take charge of all j deported to a fortress, 
says: The Japanese envoys in Europe matters of municipal adminstration,
have been instructed to watch the through a standing committee. This is 
chances among European princesses to the system used In London. A com- 
get a bride for the Mikado's heir. Fail- j mittee was also appointed to prepare a 
ing to find a princess they are to seek j for the separation of the bureau of street between skaters and ice-cutters, 
a nobleman's daughter or an American elections from the police department. 1^ The latter claimed that the ice was 
heiress. was decided to appoint a subcommittee theirs and that the skaters spoiled it.

of three to consider proposed legislatlori j The ice-cutters attempted to drive the 
on the subject of the Greater New4York. : skaters off and the latter formed in a 

the announcement committee approved the Mayor’” ! root-ball rush and bore down the ice-
gyrrr*? ! power of removal in regard to the bill cutter», kpock'r g them prostrate. Two of

tL fnnnw n- to proposed by the Committee of 70. The the skaters, urged on by the rest, jumped 
ie horibr waa entirely unaoifcit- committee on législation discussed several on the faces of the men, cutting them 
rt, and therefore particularly other questions, whldn the members de- with their iron severely. At this Junc- 
tertoaon which It waa giv-n cllnéd to make public for the present. ture one of the ice men, Amos SmarL

letter to be At the Metropolitan Opera House last fired Into the crowd of skaters,.seriously 
night Cavalleria Rusttcana and Pag- wounding Frank Dell and Robert Pep- 

M vrorthv^fhttat liaccl constituted the evening's entertain- pers. When the skaters got throughwith 
ment. Tibs combination of the two one- Smart he could not have been recognized 
act works of Mascagni and Leoncavallo j by his most Intimate friends.

Mrs. Wm. Thompson, who was badly 
burned in Thursday’s fatal fire, near 
Regina, is dead.

The pursuit and capture of Amadee 
Chattelle, the alleged Listowel murder
er, cost the country $500.

J. Parsons, of the Medicine Hat hospi
tal ,has been arrested for bigamy. His 
real wife Is living ln Winnipeg.

Wordy Levitt, of Caledonia, commit
ted suicide yesterday by cutting .his 
throat. Deceased, who was aged 48, was
worth $20,000.

A requeim high mass was celebrated 
in St. Mary’s church, Winnipeg, to-day, 
for the repose of the soul of the late 
Sir John Thompson.

At Gravenhurst on Friday fire con
sumed > number of stores, damage to 
the extent of $30,000 being done.

W. E. Idsardi, St. Thomas, has been 
elected Mayor by acclamation, Aid. 
Miner having withdrawn from the con-

Capt. E. P. Denison, of fhe Governor- 
General’s military staff, died on Thurs
day at Toronto.

The Newfoundland Government has 
the ap- 

on to ln-

The Royal Incubator will 
iU—«ts do it.

For circular giving lull 
'particulars address

J. 8. SMITH. 
Incubator Works, 

Chilliwack, B.C

During fTlWO choice sows, four-aad a-half months 
X old; a fine litter fit to ship; choice sow to 

early in January. All straight pedigrees, 
at hard time prices, ^^pply to

819-Sm

is now in power, amid the plaudits of the 
audience. In the Lower House the Gov
ernment introduced a bill abolishing the 
four years’ disqualification for bribery 
and corruption, which renders ex-Premier 
Whiteway and 16 of his followers in
capable of folding office. The Opposit
ion obstructed the measure, and tlje 
crowd present indulged in loud hissing 
of the speakers. The latter demanded 
that the galleries be cleared.
Speaker gave an order to this effect, 
but it was found impossible to carry it 
out, and finally the Speaker had to 
summarily close the session.

SHANNON, 
'iloverdale. B.C.

ENDERBY. TDLACKSMlTfflNG
XX In all its branches, and first-class Horse
shoeing will always be done to your satisfaction' 
at the shop of

TOM KNIGHT, JR., 
Wellingtonrst., Chilliwack, B.C.

Cur- 
whole. 

ennesse,
Lieutenant-Governors of the Provinces. 
Lieutenant-Governors of the Territories, 

ops and Bishops 
Catholic church l

T>BIOK AND TILE .
-*-* PAUL A BAIRD, Enierby

Make a specialty of repressed 
> to Bnderby station. Prices : 
dence solicited.

of the Roman 
n Canada.

General superintendent and the various pres
idents of the various conferences of the 

Methodist church In Canada. 
Moderator of* the General Assem 

Presbyterian church of Can 
The moderators of the various synods of the 

Presbyterian church ln Canada.
The Primate of Canada, the Archbishop of 

Ontario, and the Bishops of the 
Church of England in Canada. 

Presidents and vice-presidents of the Bap
tist conventions in Canada.

President of the Lutheran synod of Canada. 
Chairmen of the various Congregational 

unions in Canada.
Bishops of the Reformed Epi^jopal 

In Canada.
The Bishop of the African 

copal church.
Superintendent of

Archbish

296-tf
brick. Yard 

right Corre- *close
epon s. A. CAWLEY & CO.

6EKBBA.L DEALERS IN %
Agricultural Implements, Hardware 

: : Stoves and Furnishings

3'6bly

Tj'NDERBY
JÜJ Blacksmith, Carriage and Repair 
Shops. Everything In this line promptly attend 
ed to w H. HUTCHISON. Prop., Cliff St. Paints, Oils, Brashes, Window Glass 

AMMUNITION and SPORTING GOODS 
296-tfKELOWNA.The Genera 1 commanding Chilliwack, B.CU

J^ILEY & DONALD,
i-rs in and importers of wagons, buggi 
implements, saw-mill and heavy ma 

chinery; wind mills and pumps for Irrlgatiot 
purposes, hydraulic rams, boats, canoes, fruit 
trees and ornamental shrubs. 258-tf

MISSION CITY.church
Dreyfus’ the Glasgow school, 

pictures to an international exhibition 
in Munich, the capital of Bavaria. 
Twenty-six of the canvases have already 
found purchasers, which Is regarded as a 
striking proof of continental apprecia
tion of the work of the younger and less 
conventional of Scottish painters.

In acknowledging receipt of a resolu
tion passed by the Manchester chamber 
of commerce urging a policy of inter
national bi-metallism, Lord Salisbury 

The subject is one of supreme 
well as to

Dealt
farmingMethodist Epis- I^ELLEVUR^HOTEL,^°ffiT^

First-class accommodation tor guests.
Good Fishing and Shooting in immediate 

vicinity. Hot and cold baths.
288-tf H. WINDBBANK, Prop.

opposed resolutions asking for 
pointment of a Royal Commissi 
vestigate the Island's affairs.

J. S. Ewart, Q. C., of Winnipeg, who 
represented the Roman Catholics in the 

hool appeal case in England, 
reached Quebec. He thinks that he was 
successful.

A. H. Brown, . one of Brockvllle’s old
est residents, while on his way to mid
night service on New Year’s eve, fell 
on the strèet and died soon after. Heart 
disease waa the cause.

Dan Cronin, one of Windsor’s oldest 
citizens, is dead. He was a veteran of 
the British army, having been through 
the Indian mutiny and seen service un
der the British flag in many countries.

There are two reports in Winnipeg 
as to the vacant archbishopric of St. 
Boniface. One is that Bishop Lorraine, 

appoint-

A1Ithe British Methodist 
al church.
the Salvation Army.

Jewish church, 
other religious 

s in Canada which are 
are not enumerated in the 

foregoing list.
The members of the Govern 

Privy Councillors not of 
Speaker of the Senate and with ma 
Chief Justice of the Supreme 

Canada.

Episcop 
The commander of 

Representative rabbis of the 
Also a représenta 

denomination!
J. LEQUIMB,tive from all has

PENTICTON.
A CHANCE FOR A TITLE.

the Cabinet.
ce bearer. 
Court Of

equer court of Canada, 
the Superior Courts 

throughout Canada.
Hie Commander of the militia.

The members of the Senate.
Speaker of the Commons with mace bearer. 

The members of the House of Commons. 
Premiers of the various Provinces. 

Speakers of the Legislative Councils of Que
bec. Nova Scotia and P. E. I. 

Speakers of the Legislative Assemblies of 
the various Provinces.

Clerks of the Sengte and Commons.
The Auditor-General.

The Librarians of Parliament.
Deputy Ministers of the various departments 

at Ottawa.

pENnCffON HOTEL, opp. e.i. wharf.ni»FAIR VIEW
write»:
Importance to the Empire 
the large industrial communities in 
Lancashire. The thorough discussion 
which it has# received cannot fail to be 
very valuable.

The House of Lords was recently oc
cupied /With a somewhat curious appeal.' 
It wait whether the owner of an ad
joining estate had power, without 
sent of his neighboring proprietor, to cut 
down such branches as overhung his 
property. The judges ln the lower court 
could not agree, and, on the case being 

porary fits of insanity. ! taken to the Court of Appeals, it was
At St Thomas William D. Welter, I thought the man whose property the 

who is in jail on a charge of killing ! trees overhung had a right to abate the 
young Hendershott at Middleman*, has : nuisanqe. This view was also taken by 
been found to have his deceased Vic- j the House of Lords.

FOUGHT OVER ICE.
Detroit, Jan. 6.—A fight occurred, last 

evening on the Ice at the foot. of 24th
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who was cutting in a 
pair. There was a conclusive chain of- 
evldence and never for a moment was it 
doubted but that the police had the 
right man.

THE AN» OF 
COMPLETELY DESTROYED.

tor's ALiD A CABINET 
i WEEK.rand 

re to
The dyking

_______...
be sold fdr the taxe*
Some wards are complaining they don't 
get their share of the money from
taxes.-----Councillors: We have done
the best we could with the money. Some 
say Hookway is no good. He let our 
money go to the wards.—Gordon, It Is 
said, would not dislike the reeveship, 
while Moggrldge is mentioned from the 
South End. Either would be fleeted on 
a single hand run against Armstrong, 
while the latter might slip in between
If the other two were in the field.-----
Those bred hogs should leave their noses 
at home when they parade through our 
thoroughfares and gardens in mid-win
ter. Kind of cheeky even for a thor
oughbred Berkshire to come around 
this time of year to dig up our frozen 
potato pits and root out our potatoes 
without even the preliminary of a good 
grunt.

The Mayoralty Contest In the Queen 
City Very Close—Ontario's Muni
cipal Elections Pass off Quietly— 
The Religious Cry Stamped Out.

V"! ¥% -er.
r . __The Most Disastrous Fire the Queen 

City has been Visited with for 
Many Years-Losses will Foot lip 
Close upon $1,000,000.

ig
•, >NGERMAN POLITICS.

Berlin, Jan. 9.—The Emperor gave a 
reception at the palace last evening to 
which were invited ; prominent politicians 
of all parties In the* Reichstag. The Em
peror in an address to his guests urged 
the importance of further increasing the 
strength of the German navy, and es
pecially called attention to the necessity 
of augmenting the fleets of the South 
American, African and Eastern Asia 
stations. The Kaiser Henied the report 
that it was h'.s wish that the words “to 
the German nation" were omitted from 
the Inscription over the portal of the 
new Reichstag building.

The debate on the- anti-revolutlcn bill

Mg

1 T appropriate to begin talking of Immigra
tion work. There has Just been pub
lished, however, the report of the op
erations of the C. P. R. traveling lec
turer, Mr. Armstrong, and ft Is but fit- 
ting that mention should be made of 

-the good work which that gent! 
been doing. Associated with : 
strong was Capt. Holmes, of the Interior 
department, and these two gentlemen 
have for weeks been traveling through 
the eastern States with a special car of 
Manitoba and Northwest products; also 
a magic lantern an* a big sheet with 
which to delight old and young when
ever a suitable hall could be obtained. 
Mr. Armstrong is a lecturer of re
pute, and the views which he has Nen 
able to show to the down east 1 ankces 
must have given them a good impres
sion of the resources of this country, 
particularly when the car was there on 
the railway siding, full of products of 
our Northwest country. Better ocular 
demonstration could not be obtained of 
the country’s capabilities. As a result of 
the work of Mr. Armstrong and Capt. 
Holmes, a considerable migration of 
people from the eastern United States to 
our own Northwest may be expected in 
the spring.

The annexation craze, which seems to 
affect a very small minority of Canadi
ans, crops up intermittently. Goldwin 
Smith on this side of the line and Mr. 
Waylend Glen, ex-M. P. for South On
tario, and now editor of the New York 
Commercial-Advertiser on the other side, 
seem to be the only men who stick by 
the rotten ship through good and evil 
report. The other day Dr. Smith had 
another of his screeds on the question of 
continental union. But very few peo
ple pay attention to what he says on 
this subject now. The reading public 
will certainly appreciate the more his 
graceful and polished essay on the keep
ing of Christmas, which has Just been 
issued by a Toronto firm, than any
thing on the annexation question.

Why not buy one of those West 
End Lots offered by us at extremely 
low prices and favorable terms ?

WE GALL YOUR ATTENTION TO 
THÈ FOLLOWING:

* SUB-DIVISION 185, BLOCK LOT 13, $906
TERMS CASH

SUB-DIVISION 185, BLOCK 62, LOTS 2 TO 6, $500 EACH 
SUB-DIVISI0H 185, BLOCK 62, LOTS 1 ABD 7, $600 EACH

Toronto, Jan. 8.—To the great sur
prise of even his supporters, ex-Mayor 
Fleming almost entirely wiped out the 
big majority obtained by Mayor Ken
nedy last year, and It is not improbable 
that a recount may place Mr. Fleming 
in the Mayor’s chair. Mayor Kennedy’s 
majority being about a dozen votes.N 
The chief arguments used against Ken
nedy was his Inactivity during 1894, and 
his failure to carry out any of the 
pledges he made with regard to re
forms in civic administration and new 
projects.
boodllng that were made, and the gen
eral conviction that the whole system 
was rotten at the core, told heavily 
against Mr. Kennedy, and came within 
an ace of costing b.m his election. His 
majority last year was 4,500, so that 
there must have been a terrible revul
sion in feeling since then. Returns from 
outside points indicate that the P. P. A 
was active and endeavored to make the 
question of religion the chief issue, but 
it Is not apparent that any great suc
cess was achieved. At Hamilton 1»** 
year 'Mayor Stewart, as the R. sr. a. 
candidate, swept the city with 
jorlty of 1,500; to-day he was 
by 256. At Niagara Falls th< 
were very much In evidence and re
turned most of their candidates. In the 
Toronto contest 
Kennedy, 10,267; 
nedy’s majority 
recount is likely.

The Mail has an Ottawa special which 
says the union of Newfoundland to 
Canada is receiving attention In high 
circles. Three circumstances render the 
prospects of Confederation possible: 
First, the deplorable political and com
mercial condition of the Island; second, 
the fact that this Government has been 
shown later on has always ; third, is 
the presence of Sir Ambrose Shea in St. 
John's for the purpose of reporting to 
the Imperial Government on the best 

j course to pursue in the 
gency. Sir Ambrose Sh 
been a vigorous advocate of Confedera
tion. The Ottawa Government is un
doubtedly willing to effect an arrange
ment if term a can be agreed upon.

Thirty cases of virulent diphtheria 
exist in a village, 18 miles from Orillia, 
and a quantity of anti-toxine has been 
sent there.
Montreal, Jan. 8.—The World’s Ottawa 

correspondent says that if the Premier’s 
health permits a. full cabinet meeting 
will be held this week and the question of 
an election is said by those well inform
ed to be the more likely td happen. The 
new Premier has certaifily a reason, his 
acceptance of office, for appealing at 
once to the people for a verdict of con
fidence. An election can be held within 
two months, if the cabinet so desired, 
and held on the new lists.

J. W. Windsor,
nlng man,"' was married this afternoon 
at Sherbrooke street Methodist church 
to Miss Jane Rourke, of Montreal,, Rev. 
Mr. Emsley officiating. Mr. and Mrs. 
Windsor will go to Europe per the Au- 
rona on a wedding trip. Five brothers 
of Mr. Windsor attended the çeremonyr. 
including the well-known salmon 
ner at Lulu Island, mouth of the Fra
ser river, B. C., Charles S. Windsor, of 
Vancouver.

London, Ont., Jan. 8.—In the recent fire 
at Albany, N. Y., in which the Delavan 
house was destroyed and several lives 
lost, a former resident of this city 
among those who perished.
Hill, who formerly resided here, was at 
the time of the conflagration on a visit 
to her friends, E. M. Moore, formerly of. 
the Tecumseh, London, and one of the 
proprietors of the Delevan, and wife, 
and as she has not be seen or heard 
from since the fatal night there can be 
little hope that she escaped the flames.

Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—A special from To
days : The Mayoralty result Is 

led by the discoverv that the

Toronto, Jan. 8.—The great fire of Sun
day morning continues to be the talk of 
the city. It broke out a few minutes to 
3 o’clock. The devouring element was 
discovered at that hour in the basement 
of the Globe building, corner of Yonge 
and Melinda streets. The alarm was 
given, but before the first reel arrived 
flames were pouring, from every window 
from garret to basement. As the wind 
was blowing briskly from the south and 
the fire threatened to spread, another 
alarm was given and the entire fire de
partment was soon on the spot. Chief 
Ardagh and five men of the brigade 
mounted to the cornice running around 
the first story of the Globe office and 
were breaking windows to introduce a 
hose when the northwest wall, from the 
cornice up, fell with a crash. The men 
leaped into the pile of bricks. Chief 
Ardagh was badly wounded about the 
head and had to be removed in a cab., 
Robert Bowarrie received such Injuries 
that he was taken to the hospital, where 
he died. Charles Smedley, Francis For
syth, James. Davidson an<f Harry Saun
ders are severely injured.

The Globe’s home was a modem struc
ture. erected in 1889 at a cost of $90,- 
000. The site formerly was occupied by 
the wholesale house of Hughes Bros., 
and was considered to be one of the 
finest publishing houses in the country. 
The plant was modern and embraced 
two splendid Bullock web presses, eight 
Merganthaler Linotype type-setting ma
chines, a valuable stereotyping outfit, 
electric engines, dynamos, etc, the outfit 
being amongst the most complete on the 
continent, besides files of the Globe for 
many years back and a valuable library 
which cannot be replaced. The blow 
to the Globe is a severe one, the total 
loss approaching $175,000. The insurance 
reaches to a trifle over-$100,000.

The Toronto Lithograph Company, 
which occupied a floor in the building, 
loses all its presses and many valuable 
stones. From the Globe building the 
flames crossed the street to Harrv 
Webb’s restaurant, and that building 
was gutted from roof to cellar. The 
loss on the bulldipg was $20,000; on the 
stock, $50,000. In the rear of Mitchie & 
Co., Italian merchants, the building was 
also damaged. The wind then changed, 
blowing from the east, and McKinnon 
& Co.’s new wholesale dry goods store 
was soon wiped out of existence, entall- 

mons says that tog a loss of $70,000 on the building and 
$100,000 on the stock, which had been 
moved in only a few' days ago.

Mr. McKinnon, dry goods, lost every
thing. He telegraphed his old country 
buyer to ship goods immediately and 
will resume business. The following 
firms also suffered : Millar & Richards, 
typefounders; Haworth & Co., belting; 
Wm. Brough, printing. The loss of the 
Toronto Lithographing Company is plac
ed at $150,000, with insurance for half 
that amount. The total loss will foot 
up to a sum between $750,000 and $1,000,-

HALIFAX PAGEANT UNEQUALLED 
IN BRITISH HISTORY. nan has 

r. Arm-

Newfoundland May Round Off the 
Dominion—Advertising Our Great 
Northwest—Goldwin Smith and 
Continental Union.

med In the Reichstag tffday. 
Free Concervative, made an

was re-su 
Halberg,
attack on the Socialists. He declared 
the Socialistic unions ought to be treated 
as outside the pala of the monarchical 
order and outside the pale of society. 
Herr Groelber, on behalf of the Centrists, 
said the Centrists were willing to con*- 
bat revolution, but would not assist in 
passing a law which calls upon Catholics 
to fight for their religion, but rejec's 
law adopted by the Reichstag modify
ing the restrictions against the Jesul s.

CANADIAN DESPATCHES. The recent disclosures of
Montreal, Jan. 9.—Vice-President Shau- 

ghnessy, of the C. P. R., in an inter
view says that the retrenchment of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway is owing to 
hard times and adds: This is one of 
the exigenciés which a great railway 
company has to face. We do not expect 
this depression to be permanent. When 
it comes we must provide against it and 
the only way to provide is by reducing 
expenses. It is a simple fact that ihe 
greatest care has been taken to keep 
those men who could worst stand dis-

been or will be no hardships, 
pens that even men who can 
it will have to be laid off. 
stance we have some men doing statisti
cal work in the offices which can stand. 
Now these men would be dispensed with 
even if they were married, because1* the 
work is not pressing and it is impera
tive that we should reduce expenses. On 
the other hand we could not dispense 
with men engaged In the revenue ac
counts, because the company is bound to 
know how these accounts stand. We 
are certainly taking care to make the 
hardships as light as possible. Only 
about 40 men are now employed in the 
locomotive shops where 1,500 were em
ployed a couple of years ago. As a 
result of the dismissals there is a con
siderable misery and much complaint.

Ottawa, Jan. 9.—Hon. J. C. Patterson, 
Minister of Militia, states that there is 
no truth in the report that General Her
bert has sent In his resignation. The 
story was likely started in connection 
with the friction which has been going 
on between the Minister and the Gene
ral for some time past and which was 
reported in this correspondence several 
weeks ago. What may be the., outcome 
of the trouble no one can say, but as yet 
Herbert has not resigned.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell is able to tran
sact important Privy Council business in 
his rooms at Russell, but Is kept as 
quiet as possible. Talking Irritates his 
throat and everybody outside the offi
cials of his department are kept away 
from him.

Hon. A. R. Dickey has returned to 
the city and attended a council yester
day.

The Quebec Government intends ap
pointing a commission to look into the 
boodling at Hull.

A feature of the protests made by the 
Liberals, of Ottawa against names ad
ded to the Dominion voters’ lists by the 
Conservatives was the number of notices 
mailed by registered letter to the ad
dresses of a number of these Conserva
tive voters notifying them that objection 
was taken to their names on the voters’ 
list on the ground that they were dead. 
The act requires that each person ob
jected to shall be notified two weeks 
ahead of the date of the final revision 
of the act and also of the reason for 
objecting in every such case, 
notice sent out from the Reform club 
rooms read: “Take notice that your 
name is objected to on the grounds that 
you are dead.” In several cases the 
notice was opened by the widows.

The Cabinet is supposed to be dis
cussing the question of a dissolution or 
a session.

A large number of clerks, trainmen, 
telegifaph operators and other employes 
of the C. P. Rt in this city and district 
have been laid off for three months. 
To many the order comes with a stun
ning effect as they had made no pro
vision for themselves or families during 
the winter.

Good and adverse comment is being 
made on Lord Aberdeen for withdrawing 
his patronage from the carnival. The lo
cal papers all deprecate his action, but 
say it will in not way interfere with the 
success of the undertaking. Prominent 
citizens offer to double their subscrip
tions if necessary to ensure a complete 
success. It has been suggested that 
Lieut.-Gov. Kirkpatrick be asked tp take 
the place of the Governor-General in the 
opening ceremonies.

Toronto, Jan. 9.—The Mail’s Ottawa 
correspondent says: “There Is reason to 
believe that the question of the union 
of Newfoundland and Canada is receiving 
attention in high circles, and as a re
sult , we shall shortly be face to face 
with a proposal to take in the Island 
colony.

Thirty cases of virulent diphtheria ex- 
from Orillia,

3 From our own correspondent.
Ottawa, Dec. 29.—Two days more and 

1894 will be numbered among the years 
of the past, 
rank as not one of the least memorable 
of any of our history. Taken altogether 
it has been an eventful year. Canada 
bas had her share of. imporant changes 
and exciting events. 'Some of our lead
ing men have left us, and in political 
circles new1 forces have made them
selves felt. The death of Mr. Mercier, 
at one period one of the most powerful 
men in Quebec politics, caused a great 
loss to his party, while the church lost 
an important influence by the death of 

. Archbishop Tache. But the most im
portant event of the year, so far as Can
ada is concerned—in fact the one that 
overshadows everything else—is the death 
of the late Premier. Sir John Thomp
son had all too brief a command of 
public affairs in Canada. If there is 
one thing more than another for 
which to-day he is acknowledged 
to have been a strong advocate it 
is that he stood for honest Government 
in the Dominion. Generally one finds 
a disposition to speak well of the dead,' 
especially while the grave Is open. An 
attempt was made to Ira*- a veil ever 

. Cvunt Mercier’s mal »du»m:sire U rn, end 
all that was possible to be said in com
mendation of his persan qua’:.tes was 
spld, and due recognition w*s made of 
his great talents and popularity. Of 
very few men, however, have the liberal 
papers spoken in such fiign terms &s 

. they have of Sir John Thompson. Few 
men who have occupied as public a posi
tion as the late Premier have endeavoi ed 
to get at the truth of any matter 
brought before him and to act fn'irly 
and judiciously in the country’s inter
est. Sir John will be greatly missed.

Certainly an important event of the 
year was the Colonial Conference, which 
the present Premier initiated and carried 
to a successful conclusion. That ga
thering has marked a transition in the 
relations between the colonies and the 
mother country. The conference itself 
and thq. lamentable death of Sir John 
Thompson have done much to strengthen 
the affection of Canada for Britain and 
Britain for Canada.

The great pageant which Halifax is 
-witnessing this wèek is unparalleled in 
British history. And yet no one be
grudges .the honors which the mother 
country and Canada are paying to one 
of the brightest sons of the Dominion. 
Now that the late Premier is no more 
some curious stories are afloat of tKe 
intentions which he had in view had he 
lived. Public opinion, ^rith one accord, 
had assigned to him ultimately the po
sition of Canada’s representative on the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Coun
cil. It is stated that Sir John had act
ually received the offer of such a posi
tion. The proposal was made by the 
Imperial Government about a year ago, 
and it is understood that it was also 
made applicable to Australia. The pro
position .was that the Imperial Act con
stituting the Judicial committee should 
be amended to permit of a Canadian and 
an Australian representative sitting with 
that body, provided the salary was vot
ed by the Parliaments of the colonies 
represented. It is understood that Sir 
John himself was strongly opposed to 
this proposition. It might lead to an 
annual wrangle in Parliament * over the 
question of salary and contingencies, as 
is the case to-day when the vote for 
the High Commissioner’s office comes 
up. If Canada is to have a representa
tive on this important Imperial body the 
Imperial authorities certainly ought to 
pay the expenses.

During the past few days the Opposi
tion press have been sounding the slo
gan of war and trying to scare their 
supporters into the belief that a general 
election is imminent. Mr. Laurier was 
in Toronto a few days ago and was 
asked when the elections would take 
place. It may be supposed that .this 
question was put more as a joke than 
anything else, because the Opposition 
leader had frankly to admit that he did 
.not know. Your readers have been ad
vised that a session of Parliament, and 
probably'two, will take place before the 
general election. The date of the meet
ing of Parliament /or,“the despatch of 
business” will be one of the first things 
which the present Government will decide 
when they return from Halifax. It Is 
good policy, of course, for any political 
party to keep its supporters in line 
ready for any emergency, and the Lib
erals will make a strenuous effort once 
more to oust the present Grovemment. 
Despite that disturbing factor in the 
political arena, the Patrons of Industry, 
the Conservatives feel sanguine. From 
all parts of the country the most enthu
siastic reports of party union and effect
ive organization are being received.

TERMS-One-Quarter cash, balance In 6, 13 and 18 
months at 7 per cent, interest

TO BENT—A Good Hotel in the Bast EndIn Canadian annals It will
;

mRAND BROS.NEWFOUNDLAND AFFAIRS. '
St John’s, Nfld., Jan. 8.—Money is 

becoming freer. The Bank of Mon
treal officials have arrived from Hali
fax, and™ m -,: I m, IB

Real Estate, Mining and Financialwith them $250,000 In specie, and 
paper necessary to establish a circula
tion of $1,000,000. Governor O’Brien has
given his assent to all bills dealing
with financial questions. The bill re
moving the disabilities of politicians con
victed of bribery, has been 
the Imperial Government’s 

On Monday a mob of unemployed 
proceeded to the British cruiser Tour
maline, now lq port and a deputation 
representing them interviewed the war
ship’s captain, demanding bread or work 
and asking whether he would prevent 
their obtaining food by force. In reply 
the captain promised tfyem that he 
would write to Governor O’Brien and 
other executive authorities about their 
representations. He then advised them 
to disperse, telling them to return to
day when he would be prepared to give 
an answer. On learning what the 
tain had said the mob dispersed. If, 
however, work or food are not forth
coming the consequences, It is appre
hended, will be serious.

I by no means say there have 
-It r hap- 
ill, afford 
For In-
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, Will be donated to a Charitable 1 ! 
Institution if the following :, 
statement' can be refuted. i
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*F1<
last year was 4,500. A
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JOHNSTON’S 
FLUID BEEF

i-

Contains a floculent material, i ounce contains more muscular 
nourishment than 50 of Liebig’s Meat Extract or 

similar clear Beef Tea.
? present emer- 

ea has alwaysTYKE.

THE FEDERAL CAPITAL. $Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Hon. C. F. Mclsaac, a 
member without office of the Government 
of Novf.
Liberals

James Fitzsimmons, discharged e- 
warden of the New Westminster peniten
tiary, is here and had a long interview 
with Inspector Moylan, who is to be su
perannuated. Fitzsim 
British Columbia members of Parliament 
will not stand the appointment of Mr. 
Foster as warden of the New Westmin
ster penitentiary.

The Minister pt Agriculture has 
a circular to be mailed to all the 
photographers of the Dominion, invit
ing their co-operation in an exhibition to 
be held at the Imperial Institute in Lon
don, illustrative of photography in its 
application to science, the arts and indus
tries. The letter asks in the event of 
of their co-operation that the photogra
phic specimens they desire be sent sub
ject to the Minister’s approval, having 
in view the question of transportation, 
the cost of which the Deoartment of 
Agriculture will defray.

The errors which appeared in the first 
list of successful candidates at the re- 

pfvll service examinations have been

The Johnston Fluid Beef Co.iNEW YORK GOSStP.
New York, Jan. 8.—The appeal of Eras- 

tus Wiman, convicted of forgery, for a 
new trial Is being argued to-day.

George Cram, the convicted wife mur
derer, attempted suicide by hacking 
his wrists in the Tombs to-day with 
a piece of broken glass. The wounds 
are slight.

The America’s cup committee met to
day and formally accepted Dunraven’s 
challenge of Dec. 6th, subject to modi
fications , made by the cable yesterday. 
The following cablegram was sent: 
“Grant, Cowes: Terms of challenge as 
modified by your cable 7th accented. 
Smith, chairman.” Arrangements for 
the races will now be pushed with vi
gor on both sides of the water. Dun- 
raven will build a new Valkyrie 89 feet 
on the load line. She Is supposed to 
be already complete on paper, and, for 
all the public know, actual construc
tion- may have been begun. It is ex
pected some wealthy member of the New- 
York Yacht Club will form a svudi- 
cate and gi 
blanche to 
beat the world.

Scotia, has been selected by the 
to contest Antigonish.

BURNABY MUNICIPALITY. READ THISMeeting of the Taxpayers to Discuss 
Civic Business.

for Sale or LeaseA meeting of ratepayers of Burnaby 
municipality was held in the city hall, 
New Westminster, on Saturday after
noon. Ther 
tendance.
chair, spoke at length upon the affairs 
of the municipality. He stated that a 
total debt of $35,000 had been Incurred, 
against which there Is to the credit of 
the Sinking fund, $620, and an assess
ment value of approximately $1,300,000 
securing the debt. The past year’s taxes 
amounted to $8,500.
opinion the time had come when the 
municipality should be worked upon its 
own revenue, enough mohey for safety 
having, already been obtained on loan. 
The total receipts of the past year were 
about $16,780. This amount included the 
proceeds of the last $10,000 loan, which 
yielded a premium of $600. The year’s 
revenue, including the Government grant 
of $1,000, actually received, was about 
$6,180, out of which the previous year’s 
bank overdraft of $2,900 had been dis
charged. At the present time there is 
a cash balance at the municipality’s 
credit in the bank of $1,920. Allowing 
about $350 to complete works now pro- 
ceding, and reserving $1,060, to meet In
terest falling due a few months hence 
on debentures, therè will remain over 
$500 to the good. In addition to this 
there are arrears of 1893 taxes $1,248, and 
1894 taxes about $3,700, .but of this sum 
$5,000 it is unlikely, unless times change, 
that more than $3,000 can be got in 

Toronto, Jan. 8.—The municipal elections , without recourse to a tax sale, which in 
throughout Ontario yesterday were conducted j the reeve’s judgment would be a very 
very quietly, and religious issues, except in ; 
a few places, for a wonder, were of small 1 
account. In Hamilton, where Mayor Stewait 
last year received a majority < 
this year he was only returned

<y.used
leading re was only a moderate at- 

Reeve Schou, who was in the
On very reasonable terms, a magnifi

cent Farm of rid black soilthe well-known can-a
Situate on Lulu Island, North Arm Fraser river 
B. C-. being compose# of west halves of lots 
12 and IS and part of L blk 4 north. Range T 
west—200 acres more or less—over one-half 
under good cultivation, mostly In meadow; 
the balance having Veen ploughed once or 
twice and yielding aboundance of grass for 
stock. Has a very large bam, house, and 
orchard of good bearing trees, all well fenc
ed, with stakes and boards; all well /dyk
ed and ditched, and about two-thirds well 
underdrained; Is six or seven miles from the 
city of Vancouver; good roads, with stages 
to and from Vancouver daily, 
the
ceilent shooting for ducks, geese and snipe, 
also pheasants in the near future; good 
school and churches close by; climate lovely 
and scenery simply charming. We partlcu- 

sell out, bub falling which 
party with sufficient capital to 
t the place properly.

For further particulars apply to J. EL TODD 
& SON, owners. Victoria, B. C.,

Bros., Vancouver.

0». In the speaker’s
That one-half of the Queen City was 

not swept by flames was due to the spe
cial Interposition of Providence, who 
sent a blanket of snow the day before 
ta cover the buildings and prevent the 
burning brands setting fire to them. The 
inability of the fire department to con
tend against the conflagration caused a 
severe shock, for witii all the apparatus 
at its disposal the brigade seemed power
less to cope with the fire.

The World and the News weife the 
first newspaper offices to place thelç 
establishments at the disposal of the 
Globe, to enable the management to pro
duce the several editions of that journal 
as usual.

At a meeting of the directors held on 
Monday afternoon a resolution was pass
ed to begtfi the reconstruction of the 
Globe building on a more magnificent 
scale than before, operations to begin 
at the earliest possible moment.

All the city papers vied with 
other in urging the Globe to make use 
of their offices, and the Empire, from 
whose office the Globe issued a ten- 
page paper yesterday morning, two 
pages larger than usual, is doing every
thing to make the Globe people comfort- 
ble in their temporary quarters. The 
paper has much the same look as usual, 
with a heading identical with jthat of Sat
urday’s issue. The Globe safe was 
opened after several hours’ work by ex
perts, when the contents were found in
tact.

Orders have already been placed for 
new presses, type-setting machines and 
all the other appliances necessary in the 
production of a first-class metropolitan 
newspaper.

1
I .

Nat Herreschoff carte 
Id a 90 footer that willX

corrected, but Secretary LeSueur does 
not Indicate what The river at

door teems with salmon and haschanges have been 
made, and the candidates should there
fore communicate directly with him.

Ottawa, Jan. 8.—Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
has returned In fair health. He 
the recipient of man 
on the distinguished 
Majesty had been pleased to bestow 
upon him in making him a knight J. 
Lambert Payne, his private secretary, 
returned with his chief. Dr. A. F. Rog
ers, the Premier's medical attendant, 
who came up from Montreal w.th him, 
says he is In every way progressing fa
vorably.. He has prohibited interviews 
with the Prime Minister for the next 10 

, days, so as to allow the Irritation of his 
throat to subside. Persons, therefore, 
who may desire to see Sir Mackenz e 
need not come to Ottawa for the pres
ent as they cannot be granted an audi
ence.

Sir James Grant, chairman of the car-
letter

VICTORIAN MINISTRY RESIGNS.
Melbourne, Jan. 9.—The defeat in 4he 

Assembly yesterday of the Government 
proposal to reduce the salaries of mem
bers and officials was due to the efforts 
of the labor members, who have of 
late been active ^n their opposition to 
the suggestion that their annual salaries 
be reduced tq £200. Premier Turner will 
tender his resignation to-night, whçsri'the 
Earl of Hopetown, Governor of Victor a, 
will return to Melbourne in response to 
a summons.

was 
Mrs. F. H.II

The

y congratulations 
honor which Her

larly wish 
shall lease 
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Dewdney Municipality-v unsett
tals were wrong, which reduces Kenne
dy’s vote by 25 and elects Fleming by 5 
majority.

^ch ONTARIO MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
BY-LAW No. 17

undesirable alternative to resort to,just 
now. Mention was xriade of the Tact 
that about seven miles of *ain roads 
had been made, together with such a 
number of side roads as had provided 
for every settler in the municipality 
passable means of access to the main 
roads. The sale of the Government small 
holdings had already brought in about 
37 householders, with a prospect of an 
early increase to 50. This will mean, 
with their families, an addition of about 

he population of the 
the ensuing year's

The Reeve and Council of 
of Dewdney enacts as follows:

1st—That all electors, otherwise qualified, 
Shall be entitled to vote at Municipal el 
tions, notwithstanding the non-payment of 
municipal rates, taxes and license fees, paya
ble on or before the 3rd day of December next, 
preceding the day of the election.

2nd—This by-law may be cited for all pur- 
as the Electors' Qualification By-Law

the MunicipalityHAZELMERE HAPPENINGS.
Hazelmere, Jan. 7.—(Special.)—A public 

meeting was held 
school-house on Saturday, Dec. 22nd., 
Alex. Cameron in the chair, to consider 
the expediency or otherwise of approach
ing the Government with a view to en
gaging their assistance in {he extension 
and completion 'of a road providing for 
an outlet from the territory known as 
the 21-2 mile belt to salt water at 
White Rock City.A good deal of discus
sion ensued with the result that a pe
tition was prepared requesting the Gov
ernment to assist the settlers in their 
efforts to reach the markets of the Pro
vince by opening up this route, and it 
is understood that the petition has been 
forwarded to Victoria with 120 names 
attached. —A very pleasant affair came 
off here on Christmas eve. The Hazel
mere and Glenwood Literary Club held 
their annual reunion and Chris 
tertatnment. There was quite ! 1 
appreciative gathering. A most enjoy
able supper was provided for the guests 
by the members of the club, after which 
a fine programme consisting of songs,

- recitations and a very laughable dia
logue, were presented and thoroughly 
enjoyed. The gathering dispersed be
tween 12 and 1 o'clock with a feeling of 
hearty appreciation for the promoters of 
the entertainment. Much credit is due to 
Mrs. A. Bamford and Messrs. Cole, Mc- 
Murray and Mclnnes for the success of 
the affair. —An effort is being made to 
induce C. D. Moggride to accept the 
nomination for councillor for Word 5, 
Surrey. We believe Mr. Moggridge, if 
elected, will be the means of introducing 
a little

yor btewæ i 
of 1,500 votes, 

by 256. The 
as follow- 
retu.ned 
Little; Ot- 

Lld.

in the Glenwood
allreturns to hand are 

Toronto—Mayor Kennedy probably 
a small majority; London—J. W. 
ta wa—Ex-Aid. Borthwlck ;
Wzlght; Guelph—J. A Lamprey; unatnam— 
M. Campbell ; Windsor*—D. D. Mason; St. 
Catherines—Rykert ; Brockville—J. Cuthbert ;
Carleton Place, D. Cram; Par.y S.,and—Dr. 
T. S. Walton ; Perth—J. M. Rogers ; Niagara 
H. Paffard; Toronto Junction—Jas. 
Whitby—J. Rutledge ; OiongrvLle—W. S. 
lie; Brougham—Col. Urquhart; Staynei^-W. B. 
Sanders; Uxbridge—J. B. Gould; Thoroid—A. 
McLenchv; Welland—Dr. S. H. Glasgow; Mil- 
ton—J. Ht McColIon; Berlin—D. Hjbner; 
gara Falls—<5. H. Hanan; Barrie—J. M. 
well; Picton—John Laird; Lindsay—H. Walters; 
Peterboro—J. Kendry; Cabourg—R. Wilson; 
Port Hope—H. A. Ward; Gravenhurst— 
Crinckle; Oakville—C. C. Marlatt;; Midland— 
J. Boxhorrel ; Brampton—E. O. Ruqlans 

n—M. B. Morrison; Napanee—Chas. ; 
orth Bay—J. R. Carruth 

Forest — W. Colclough;
Featherstone; Galt—Dr.
Hord; Stratford—W.
Hugh Berss; Bracebridge—A. Hunt; Tilson- 
burg—W. J. Wilkin ; , St. Thomas—W. E. 
Isard; Simcoe—T. P. Atklnsôn; Sarina—W. 
J. Proctor; Palmerston—A Stewart; 
cott—Jos. Teele; Forest—J. Pickering; 
erich—John Buller ; Dundas—W. E. Knowl?e; 
Orillia—R. J. Sanderson ; Colling wood—B.
Call ary; Port Arthur—Geo. T. Marks 
William—John Mackellar; Rat Portas

bynival committee, has received a 
from the Governor-General withdraw.ng 
his patronage from the winter carnival. 
His Excellency says: A 
hold ought to be especially kept in view, 
is that a distinction should be drawn 
between customary recreations—the en
tertainments of ordinary life, and a 
series of festivities of an exceptional 
and abnormal description, not merely 
local character but intended to attract 
visitors from various parts of this con
tinent. It is this aspect of the matter 
which has made me feel tnat it would 
be inappropriate to hold a carnival at 
Ottawa so soon after the public funeral 
of an eminent Canadian whose loss has 
been mourned not only by the whole 
Dominion but by the Empire.

■ Kingston—A
point which Ir- ïæï'

Read and passed the Council the 1st day of 
December, A.D., 1894.

Reconsidered and finally passed the Couacil 
this 10th day of December.

(L.S.)

200 to th

it appears as though it will be necessary 
to make a tax levy equal to about $10,- 
000. A smaller amount, say $8,000, would 
probably suffice if nearly full collections 
could be assured; but since it would not 
be safe to estimate receipts within a 
reasonable time of much over 60 per 
cent., the larger levy seems to be ne
cessary. The sum of $1,000 would! keep 
their four main roads fit for travel dur- ’ 
ing the year. But to maintain them in 
really good order at least twice as much | 
should be spent upon them. Not more 
than about two miles of new roads will 
be urgently needed, so that $5,000 should 
be ample to arrange for all road work, 
new and repairs for the year. It would 
be wise to set aside about $3,500, inter
est payments calling for $2,100, Sinking 
fund, $300, and the balance to be 
able for general purposes, 
labor difficulties were spoken of and the 
present inutility of, and loss on, the 
North Arm dyking scheme dealt with. 
Free discussion upon many matters fol
lowed. A proposition to recommend the 
new council to spend $2,500 in main
taining the four main roads of the 
municipality was voted down. It was 
resolved that the new council be re-

municipality.
requirements,

D. H. FAWCETT, Reeve. 
ROBT. G. CLARKE, C. M. C

Nia-
Both- NOTICE.

The above is a true copy of a by-law passed 
by the Municipal Council of the Corporation of 
Dewdney, on the 10th day of December, A. D., 
1894, and ail persons are hereby required to 
take notice that anyone desirous of apply
ing to have said by-law. or any part thereof, 

his application
month next after the publication 
law in the British Columbia Ga 
will be too late to be heard in that behalf.

ROBT. G. CLARKE. C. M. C.

Notes from cloverdale.
Cloverdale, Jan. 5.—The rush of the

holfdays has come and gone.-----The
Presbyterians had their Sunday ^dhool 
entertainment on Christmas evening. It 
proved quite a success, and was a red 
letter night for the- young elocutionists
and orators-to-be.-----On Christmas
the elite of the adjoining city of Nico- 
mekle did themselves proud by the 
largely attended dance in the Odd-fel
lows hall in this city. They have shown 
themselves able to make a success of

hand.-----In the ln-
Ghristmas and New 

Year’s a subdued rustle could be de
cerned In various households, and the 
timely hand bills announced a dinner on 
New Year’s night at the Methodist 
church. A large crowd greeted by their 
presence the smiling ladies in charge, 
and after doing ample justice to that 
part of the programme were introduced 
to a change, consisting of music, recita
tions and the like. Such voices as those 
of Mrs. Churchland, Mr. Yeoman and 
others thrilled .the audience to raptures. 
They deserve well of the public for their 
painstaking labor in preparing and giv
ing such a capital entertainment. It was 
a pleasure to learn that it proved a de
cided success financially as
dally.-----On the 2nd, and
were over the dizziness of the succelslve 
events. Aid. Munday, of New Westmins- 

appeared on thé scene with 
thing less than a car load of people, 
headed by Rev. -Mr. Best, of that city, 
and by 11:30 o'clock had accomplished 
his purpose, and he and Miss Ida I. 
McMillan were man and wife. The pres
ence of Rev. Mr. Best Is fast becoming 
the signal for such scenes in Olover- 
dale.-----All our experiences are not, how
ever, so cheerful. We much regret to 
have to relate the demise of a highly 
esteemed neighbor of Nicomickel in the 
early morn of the 1st, In the person of 
David Morton. He had at one time been 
in business at Nicomekle, and again pur
posed putting machinery in the 
mill there and running It in the near 
future. He had a severe attack of la 
grippe about a year ago, and seems to 
have never fully recovered from the 
dire effects of it Although he never lost 
his sanguine temperament, and was 
hopeful to the last of a full restoration 
to his usual robust health and natural 
.vigor. In his demise, the community 
loses a good citizen, his parents a wor
thy and dutiful son, and his friends a 
friend indeed, and one they had learned 
to esteem as a Christian gentleman. 
His relatives have the sympathy of all 
In their sad bereavement. The remains 
were interred on the 4th at Surrey Cen
tre to await the trumpet call of the last
^ay.-----Mrs. Harrington, of this place,
took ill suddenly on the morning of the 
1st, and is still In a rather critical con
dition.-----“ Yes,” says Starr, pointing to
his three-year-old colt, “there is the 
best animal In Surrey; a good saddle 
horse, and an A1 worker at anything.” 
-----George Campbell: “ Fixing the in
side of the house is a gopd Job In the 
winter, and the longer It tosta the bet
ter."-----Richmond: Trade and tele
phone at a stand-still.-----Ludlow: Trade
very good In Nicomekle. I buy every
thing I can from the farmers. Th* dally
mail is ttfe making of our city.-----Mr.
Sear: I expect td get the patent out 
for iny new pulverizing harrow soon.

Walmsley et. al.: That survev should 
be dpne aa Boon aa posa ble. Ev-ryone
needs lines.-----John McMillan. M. A.:
Bills are hard to cdlletit and money at
par all the time.-----Prof. Mathews: Good
attendance In our school till the holi
days. A number of our pupils are pre
paring for teachers’ examination?—

I Armstrong: I might .stand for reeve if 
| the people want to elect me. But that 

record of, well, yes, lawyers' fees Into

s; - 
Ste.to

N era. M.D.; Mount 
■Llstowel — A. W. 

Wardon; M.Schell—I. 
Davidson ; Walkertan—

quashed, must make 
purpose to the Supreme

tmas en
large and

for that 
within one 

.of this by- 
zette, or he

1st in a village 18 miles 
a quantity of antt-toxlne has been sent

The final summing up of the mayor-1 
alty vote shows that Kennedy received 
10,284 votes and Fleming 10,239.

Kingston, Jan. 9.—The writ of the 
Kingston bye-elëction has been issued. 
Polling takes place on Jan. 28th. The 
Libéral candidate is Hon. Mr. Harty and 
the Conservative Dr. Smythe.

Spring Hill, Nova Scotia, Jan. 9.—There 
is trouble at the coal mines here. Miners 
would not agree to the manager’s prop
osition that the men work 12 hous instead 
of eight at the same wages. No work 
was done yesterday and if the trouble 
continues great destitution and suffer
ing must follow.

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—The Granites and 
Assinaboine curlers played five rinks a 
side last night In the- primary competi
tion for Tuckette trophy at a bonspiel. 
The Granites won by nine points.

Alex. McLaren, proprietor of the Bruns
wick house, died yesterday aged 64.

The election of Thos. Gilroy as Mayor 
has been protested on the ground of Ille
gality owing to a number of voters 
having voted more than once for him.

LADNER’S LANDING N£jPW3.

Ladner’s Landing, Jan. 7.—(Special.)— 
A masquerade ball is announced for the 
25th Inst., in the Town hall here. The 

re: Messrs. W. L. 
H. Harris and 

and with the above corn-

committee in charge ar 
McBride, A. Field, W.
L. McNeely, 
mittee at the helm success is assured. 
Refreshments will be served after the 
unmasking. Tickets are $1 for gentle
men and ladieS are free.—-Some incon
venience has been felt during the last, 
week on account of the ice about West-* 
minster. Our daily boat, the Edgar, is 
tied up in that city, and has been for 
seven or eight days.
Louise and City of Nanaimo, each 
brought down our mail. Messrs. Simp
son & Alexander’s livery rig has helped 
out also, but Capt. Baker’s boat is
missed when off her daily trips.-----Paul
Ladner returned from the Island on 
Saturday after having enjoyed a busi
ness and a pleasure trip. He landed 
here with four carcasses of venison, be
sides what he had parted with amongst 
old tillicums on the island. Paul is a 
genuine sportsman of the old, school. 
He hunts for pure sport and divides his 
spoils amongst ’his friends.-----On Wed
nesday and Thursday we had about 
eight inches of snow; but most of it 
is gone now. The thermometer for the 
last two or three mornings has stood at 
about 32, with a light wind from the
southwest.-----The Council held their last
regular monthly /meeting on Saturday, 
the reeve an* aU thé councillors being 
present. Beyond passing a 
not much of Importance was done. They 
adjourned to a special meeting to be 
held at 10 o’clock on Monday morning, 
14th Inst., the day for nomination of the 
new council. As stated In previous cor
respondence v the election for municipal 
honors waxes warmer, and dyking or 
no dyking, is still the watchword ~ 
yond the names I gave in my last Mr. 
Hinchcllffe is freely mentioned to con
test the seat with Mr. Guichon in Ward
I. So far no one Is mentioned to op
pose J. McKee in Ward V. All the gen
tlemen out are really good men, and 
some close polling may be expected.
-----The sight of Paul's venison caused
the heart’s of Messrs. P. McRae and
J. McLaren to yearn for the 
meat, and before sunset

^God-
Dewdney Municipalityanything they take in 

terval between
avail- 

The statuteBarnes. BY-LAW No. 18
..I CANADIAN NEWS.

A By-law to Indemnify the Reeve and 
Councillors of the District Muni of- 
polity of Dewdney. .

Judge Dugas has dismissed the case against 
the Excelsior Club, Montreal, on the ground 
that It was not a gambling institution.

An investigation ha 
Hat, Genl. Supt. Whyte presiding, with 11 

slness and professional men as commis- 
ners, into the complaints of the citizens 

against Mr. Niblock, the C.P.R. agent, of 
unwarrantable interference and using undue 
influence. Much evidence was take 

The Toronto civic elections are in progress 
to-day. It is thought that Mayor Kennedy 
will be returned, but ex-Mayor Fleming . is 
making a 

H. Glddl
of Vienna, are in 
ting stock for the

A large number of United States college 
oronto attending the 49th 
of the Zeta Psi Society.

on Friday Rev. 
Davidson were

I
s been held at MedicineThe PrincessThe trials and tribulations through 

which Newfoundland is passing at the 
present time once more emphasize the 
peculiar isolated position of that colony. 
Tt is questionable whether in all the 
years of adversity that Newfoundland 
has had to contend with has there ever 
been a blacker year for the ancient col
ony than 1894. There seems to be but one 
prospect ahead to lift the colony out 
of the slough into which It is to-day 
plunged, and that is to join the Domin
ion. That Canada would not be unwil
ling to receive Newfoundland as one of 
the - Provinces of the Dominion goes 
Without saying, provided the te>ms of 
union are not too high. It was one of 
the unfulfilled dreams of Sir John Mac
donald to bring Newfoundland into con
federation, in order to round it off, and 
although in his time repeated efforts 
were made in this direction they always 
came to nought. Sir John Thomoson 
arfl the present Premier were instru
mental in bringing the negotiations down 
to a definite issue three years ago, but 
the coy maiden has hitherto withstood 

‘‘Canada’s advances, and it seems as if 
•only in the dire extremity of the country 
will the union be brought about. That 
Canadians ar^ not slow to realize the 
Importance of bringing Newfoundland 
closer to us. commercially and otherwise, 
is exemplified in the action which varf 
talc
ship company for the purpose of put
ting on a fast line of boats between 
Canada and Newfoundland. The island 
Government during the last four years 
has had under construction a line of 
railway which practically connects the 

•east and the west, although skirting the 
coast most of the way from Bt. John's. 
From the western shore of the Island 
across to the Gulf of Gaspe. the run is 
not very great, and it is proposed by 
the Connolly Bros., who are the princi
pal promoters of the new steftmshlp en
terprise, tifcput a line of steamers on this 
short routlffroni the west coast of New
foundland to Newfoundland or Pasoebiac. 
so that the distance between Montreal 
and St. John's may be accomplished- by 
steamer and railway combined in the 
remarkably quick time of 35 hours. The 
consummation of an enterprise like this 
will do more towards assisting Confeder
ation. apart, of course, from the politi
cal influences, which will. be more 1m* 
portant than any other influence. It 
will show the Newfoundlanders that they 
are one with us and will teach them to 
look more in the direction qf Montreal 
an<| Ottawa than to Washington-—the 
point to which some of their public men 
of late years have been endeavoring tô

ÎHMk

WHEREAS It la expedient to indemnify the 
said Reeve and Councillors in respect of 
their attendance at meetings of the Council :

Be it therefore enacted by the said 
Municipal Council of the District Municipal
ity of Dewdney, pursuant to the provisions of 
the Municipal Act:

1st—There shall be severally and seperate- 
of the Reeve and Counci 

Municipality of Dewdney. out 
of the annual revenue a sum of two dollars 
for each actual attendance of each of the 
said "Reeve and Councillors at any and every 
meeting of the Council of the said Munici-

2nd—The 
to attend

f life and business methods into 
the council meetings of the corpora
tion. A great many of the ratepayers 
would like to see a good man come out 
as a candidate for reeve this year, one 
who would not be so anxious for the 
$100, and who would 
the welfare of the 
feel that had we one such during the 
past three years there would not have 
been the amount of peculiar work with 
council funds, and the wilful waste of 
its resources that has existed under the 
present regime.

quested to carefully consider, and, if 
possible, apply the principle of statute 
labor .taking care not to make it press

y too heavily upon small holders. Votes 
of thanks for the use of the city hall, 
and to the reeve for presiding concluded 
the proceedings.

■ d to each 
District

terest himself in 
unicipality. They

well as 60- 
before we

Horshard fight
ngs, a Canadian, and Herr A Moser, 

Toronto 
Austrian

I
to purchase 
Government. MARKET REPORT.p.

There were 
the markets 
holidays.
was affected by the ice in the river, and the 
usual supply of produce was lacking.

no- changes of note this week in 
i. Business is brisk for after the 
New Westminster’s last market

students are in T 
ual convention

e bay at Hamil 
Whitoombe and 

sailing In an Iceboat when the craft be
came unmanageable, and to prevent dashing 
into the crowd of skaters Mr. Whitoombe 
sterrectjlt^lnto the water. They escaped with

Lady Thompson has decided to reside In 
Toronto, where her two et

Reeve or any Councillor deputed 
municipal business shall be paid 

his time and expenses.
Srd—This by-law masvbe 

cillors’ Indemnity By>Lav
Rfad and passed the Council this 10th day 

of December, 1SK
Reconsidered and finally passed the Couricil 

5th day January, 1896.
(L. 8.) D. H. FAWCETT, Reeve.
ROBT. G. CLARKE, C. M. C.

£ ' EUROPEAN AFFAIRS. VERITAS. C. B.b Londpn, Jan. 9.—An Important official 
of the French , police in London on 
police mission, was recently se’.zgd and

forced him to reveal some abate secrets. A man named William Aiken 
It Is expected the affair will Involve 
diplomatic correspondence.

The Standard correspondent ip Con
stantinople says in a dispatch concern
ing the Armenian atrocities: Mr. Glad
stone’s speech on December 29th, has 
caused a profound sensation. The Sultan 
would not await the arrival of the Eng
lish papers, but ordered Rustem Pasha, 
the ambassador in London, to wire the 
full text. The Sultan is furious and his 
waning Anglophobia has been suddenly 
intensified.”

e Earl ofi Buckinghamshire has made 
a statement in which he says his with
drawal form the Conservative party and 
his future adhesion to the Liberal party 
Is due to the fact that he believes the 
reform of the House of Lords'is the 
gravest question of the day. A 
, A Pekin despatch says Lieu Xun Yi, 
the nearly appointed commander-in-chief 
of the Chinese forces has again de
layed his deifarture for the front LI 
Hung Chang has succeeded In capturing 
General Wei Juk Wei and has handed 
him over to the Board of Punishment.

cited as the Coun-
W. 1894.FROZEN TO DEATH. BIRTHS.

S: ALLEN—In Vancouver, on the Srd Inst., the 
wife of W. H. Allen, of the Metropolitan 
Club, of a son. r

TUCKER—On Friday, Jan. 4th, at 1119 Geor
gia street, the wife of L. Norman Tucker 
of a daughter.

CLARKE-On Jan. 4th, 1896, the wife of 
Fred 8. Clarke, 1517 Robson street, of a 
daughter.

;
was

frozen to death on the night of Dec. 
16th, in the mountains near Kettle ri
ver.
hunt, and not returning when expected, 
his friends became alarmed and Insti
tuted a search. His tracks were fol
lowed without difficulty in the deep 
snow and two deer were found which 
he had shot. After hanging up the d er 
the tracks showed that the unfortunate 
man had started in the direction of the 
camp, but after traveling in the right 
direction for a short distance h 
dently became confused and lo 
way, the tracks forming a 
crossing the original trail.

A Chatham. Out, school teacher laid in
formation against two of her scholars for 
using Insulting language, and one was fined 
$1 and costs.

C. R. Smith, of Toronto, is suing the 
Hamilton & Buffalo R. R. Co. for $8,0*) al
leged to be due him for salary.

for the relief of the sufferers through 
the loss of the explorer Peary’s steamer, 
con has been opened in St. Johns’ Nfld. The 
families are in great distress, "this being 
added to by the bank fallu 

G. A. Witcksteed, Q.C., of Ottawa, has just 
elebrated the 95th anniversary of his birth, 
which occurred in the last year of the last 

3 century.
-. s John Kane and his wife Mary

plicants for charity at Mayor Stewart’s office, 
Hamilton. Kan? says that they were victims 
of the evictions recently 

America 
have been as 
of her, but failed to locate

few accounts
He had started out on a deer.

NOTICE.
The above is a true copy of a by-law passed 

by the Municipal Council of the Corporation 
of Dewdney, on the 5th day of January. A. 
1895, and all persons are hereby required

PAULL—On the 4th in 
Pauli, delivery clerk

the wife of Ast-,
C.P.R. wharf, of a

D.,
toA fund

take notice that any one desirous of apply- 
Ing to have said by-law, or any part there 
of, quashed, must make bis application for 
that purpose to the Supreme Court with!

publication of 
umb:a Gazette.

Fal-Be-
MARRIED.

tnm
thisone month next after the 

by-law in the British Col 
he will be too late to be heard In that 
half. ROBT. G. CLARKE, C. M. C.

FINLAY-PHILPOT—At St. Paul’s church, 
couver, B. C., on Jan. 3rd. by the Rev. 
F. Clinton, Gilbert Hnnter Finlay, of 

Guelph, Ont., to Mary Lilian, eldest daugh
ter of Dr. H.J.Philpot of Vancouver and 
granddaughter of the late J. W. Ritchie, 
of Simcoe, Ont.

Ontario papers please copy.

Th his Van
been this week to organize a steam- circle \ and

• - ™ 'He V*
found frozen to death, and in a reclin 
ing position, by Messrs. A WaU£a<
Denzler, G. Wallace and G. Rufl^er- 
ger. An enquiry was held before Wm. d „,._d ,
G. McMyn and J. Kerr, Justices of the , Süughtor They 
Peace, and after considerable evidence I Denver in search 
being taken, the Jury, brought in the J her. 
following finding: Wé find that the de- ; The Canada 
ceased met his death through exha s- jjjn apply next 
tion and exposure on or about the night «ament for power, at their option, to construct 
of the 16th December, on Boundary ?. railway bridge across, or a tunnel under 
Greek monntaih at a no nfe «.hr mi'ea the tfver Detroit, at the locality at which 

P they ere already empowered to eon.trait a
from Greenwood camp. tunnel. The rates will not exceed S3 for fre'ght

and passenger cars, or 40 cents per passenger 
and $8 for engines. It is the intention to

>ft-mnrrnw fan 17th construct a drawbridge, and the intervals be-to-morrow, jan. irtn. tween thet p ers on
, , . „ XT execution the Pro- rest will be not less than

vincial jail. New Westminster, when bight of the arches,and of the bridge above 
Louis Victor, an Indian, will be hanged thte river will be not less than 45 feet in the 
for the murder of Slwash Peter, at clear.
Cheam, last summer. An order-tn-coun- , *ox 
ell has been passed at Ottawa and the 
law must take Its course.

H.

were ap-

» MATSQUI COUNCIL’S INDEMNITY BY-LAW
1394./

at Galway, Ireland, 
inthose two 

crackshots had shouldered the rifle and 
are at present in the neighborhood of 
Jo-hnny Burr’s logging camp. Woe be 
to the deer that
range.-----Skaters here,
places have had lots of fun.-----W. Wat
son, having rented his farm, has, with 
Mrs. Watson, moved to the Landing.
-----Mr. Bain returned from California
last week.-----Mr. Hicks is over In Na
naimo disposing of hay.-----Reeve W. H.
Ladner took a sleigh ride to Westmins
ter on Friday on municipal business.-----
F. Leaiy, taxidermist, has turned out
some splendid work this winter.-----Mr.
Watson, senior, who sold his ranch 

time ago, is at present located near 
Roberts. DELTA.

sh
far

for their

VI
SULLEY—At 836 Burrard 

on Jan. 5th, 1895, Lucy Place, eldest daugh
ter of William and Helen Sulley, aged 23 
years.

SMITH—At Ogden, Utah, on January 5th, 
1896, Ransford Smith, father of Mrs. John 
Fletcher of ' this city.

SOMERVILLE—At 106 Prior street, Vancou
ver, B. C.. On the 6th January, 1895, Susan 
Somerville, re! ct of the late Francis Somer
ville,. County Fermanagh,

.six months

street, Vancouver,an<#Mlchigan Tunnel Company 
i session of the Dominion Par- A Bylaw to Indemnify the Reeve and 

Councillors of the Corporation of 
JKatsqul.

comes within their 
as in other!

The Reeve and Council enact as follows 
Pursuant to the 

Sub-Sec. 67, of the 
shall be paid 
Çouncillors out 
sum of sixty ($60) dollars.

This by-law may be citetd for all purposes 
as the Councils' Indemnity By-Law. 1894.

Passed the Council Decern' er 1st, 1894. Re
considered and finally passed December 22, 1894.

WM. WcDONALD, Reeve. 
JOHN LEFBUVRB, C. M. C.

A CLEAN SLATE.
104,visions of Section

Municipal Act. 1892. there 
each of the Reeve and 
the general revenue the

The pastor, officials and members of 
the Homer street Methodist church con
gregation are congratulating themselves 
on the financial success of the year, 
the treasurer having been enabled to 
pay up all indebtedness due up to the 
end of the year. The salaries of min la
ter, organist and sexton have all been 
paid In full to the end of the year, also 
the interest on the mortgage, as well 
as $600 on the pr’ncipal, besides all other 
current expenses, thus enabling the 
church to commence the year^jsrith a 
clean slate,is certainly a satisfactory 

considering

LOUIS VICTOR MUST HANG. 
$>A week from 
there will be an

to
ofIreland, aged 86which the draws will 

500 feet, and the years and

KAMLOOPS«jrii. wo ks have re-openèd 
ipliyment to 150 men. They 

v» m -n*hs.

F «rns , ing’vsrji. wo ks have re-openèd
i Abd will- give employment to 150 men. They 
I Ha<> been .closed fo- fiv» m -ntiis.

The murder was a most brutal one, ; hSp'nAlArSi' s!“Strain”1 US’*jw* 
and was fully reported in these columns Cfrnrdn. h*«. died at^harh^m axed 82. 
when the case was tried at the )ast New No

(Point

Mr. Justice Rose has given judgment at 
Toronto formally dismissing Mrs. Agnes Hart
ford's $25.000 suit aga'nst the Bell Telephone 
Company, the Toronto Telephone Company, the 
Toronto Electric Light Company" and Silas H. 
Wheeler for Injmj's she received! in the live 
wire accident of October 6th. If on appeal 
the judment U reversed, the 'judge 

_ . ...■■■■I her damages at $6.000. - “V
With the thermotoeter 25 below zero—the _

kind of weather in which we easterners Df. Price's Cream Baiting Powdef 
are revelling just now-it seems Jjardly World’s Pair Highest M xlal and Diplex*.

NOTICE.
The above is a true <&py of a by-law passed 

by the Municipal Council of the Corporation 
of Matsqui, on the*22nd day of December, AD., 
1894, and all persons are hereby required to 
take notice that any one desirous of apply
ing to have said by-law, or any part there
of, • quashed, must make hia application for 
that purpose to the gup-eme Court within 
one month next after the publ’cat on of this 
by-law In the British Columbia 
he will be too late to be heard in that be
half.
„ 328-Zt

S
rare held yesterday. * ‘in ' Re-

: Nominations 
mnnlcfnalttfê 
é'na G T.

(PRIVATE)Westminster assizes, 
drinking on the hop grounds near Cheam, 
and Peter, whp was an Indian constable, 
f liirin ififrlrf

There had been Marini ‘
FÂPçîvï <n Lcthb-’d

O.AAAA A ™, rr«,v ™ rtrt ii.uian constaoie, by acclamai ion; n Monsomin 
remonstrated. This evidently aroused ôw«riv and T. 71, Bristow w°re n minat°d. 
Victor’s ire as he was heard to remark <*nd in v ,tow n. w. N^i^nd - a=< <4«pt-d 
afterwards that he would kill Peter if TK- wsiwMp Rl-nb^im whkh
he interfered with him again. A party 
of radians, including Victor and ,Peter 
left ihe hop grounds an(l went down

■; ' Btate of affairs, especially 
the flnanoial depression that, has been 
felt here as elsewhere. The World con
gratulates Rev. Mr. Watson and his con
gregation, and wishes them still greater 
success during 1895.

was elected Mayor by ne
'e W. C l 'mao iuavor 

Mes=r=. J. W. The course of instruction Includes English 
in all its branches,- French, Latin. Music 
Painting and Drawing.

Home comfo ts for pupils 
Terms and prospectus on application to

MISS BEATTIE

-
bWMWbt th" hqdy of S’r John Thompson from 

rem*fn« «t H«Vf»x until Friday. 
wh«n °he will sell for Portsmouth nhd thence 

*u probably return to the Mediterranean.

Gazette, or. R. Bond, a Toronto Hveryman, has as
signed; liabilities, $20,000, assets $12.0:6. P. O. Box 54; Kamloops, B. » C.

;
J. LBFBUVRB, C. M. C,

I*'..- : .. ; V.
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